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PREFACE. 

THE old· Gazetteer of Hardoi, incorporated in the 
Gazetteer of the Province of Oudh, was a reprint of . . 
those parts of the Settlement Report oflSSO whicli were 
written by :Mr. A. H: Harington and Mr •. 0. W~ 1\Ic:Minn. 
In compiling the present volunie I have received great 

assistance from :Mr.' J. H. C~~' I.C.S., and lrr. 0. W. W. 
Hope, I.O.S., who have ·spared no pains ~· :providirig · 
new material. The ancient history .has been ·cantrlbu~ · 
ed by :Mr. R. Burn, I.C.S. · ' . • . 

NAINI TAL: 

June 1904. } 
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CIIAPTER I. 

GENERAL FEATURES, 

IIARDOI . is the westernmost district of the pro,vince of B~und· 
Oudh, and lies between the parallels of·26° 53' and 27° 47' north:; and 

latitude QD;d 79° 41' and 80° 49' east longitude. ·All along the 
eastern border the boundary is. ~ormed by the river Gumti, which 
flows from north-west to south .. east, separating this district from 
Kheri and Sitapur. The sou:~~oundary marches with ~he, 
Malihabad tahsil qf Luckno~~~her!l parganas of U ~ao. 
To the nor.th lie Kheri anJ~ I?-hjah~~~ while to the west ar~• 
the. Farrukhabad and, foJ :-:ver,:'ihotf0llijance in the extreme 

'south-west corner, .fJl~ C .. ~dp~5t·r·;· ,tf.. ~.\.'W.r·~ .. ·• .. he western boun~-
ary: is. formed. by the r ~:.i ~~~pf~t far as its junction 
with fhe Ram ganga; it B<j~r ~ ~· la.~ river and proceeds 
south till at Sangrampur \~~e(~fiJ~~~s, which ~onstitutes 
the bou~da:y ~s fa~ as th . ~erc:cf v.l,l.~O •• The general shape 
of the d1stnc€ 1s an nregula~ llaa;rilatera~:wtth a greatest length 
of 78 miles from north:-west"~~uth-~;~(·and an a~el'tlge breadth 
of 46 miles. The entire area of'th'&:irst4'ict in 1903 was 1,490,878 
acres or 2,329·5 square miles,* which makes it fourth in point of 
size among' the ~stricts· of Oud.h .. Owing to the .. action of the 
Ganges and Ramgang~, the area 'is very variable. In 1869 it 
was only 2,292 square miles, and in '1874 it had risen to 2,317, 

· while at the last settlement in 1894: the area· was 2,326 ·squate 
m.ilcs. The large increase is probably due to1he greater accuracy 

· of the survey preceding the. settlement, .and also in part to the 
transfer of some villages from~ Farrukhabad tQ Bilgram and 
Sandi shortly after the first regular settlemeJ:!.t. 

Topographically the district consists of t)VO main divisions Physical 

separated by the old higq. bank of the Ganges, a line runn.ing aspects. 

down the centre of the western half from north to south. East 
of this line the cou.ntry is a high and fairly level plain, known 

• Jide Appendi:~, table V, 
. 1 
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as the ba~gar or uplands, with the shallow watershed of the Sui 
in the_ centre; on either si~e· of which the surface 1·ises gradu·. 
ally; on the east till it sinks to the valley of the Gumti, and ~n 
the west culminating in the high:..bank. The western di~ision 

,.comprises the kachh or lowlands, a purely alluvial tract trave.l'Bed 
by numerous rivers and streams, constantly liable to inundation 

· · in years of heavy rainfall. ' . • · 
~he Gnrn. • The upland plain is highest in the' n~rth, above the town of 
t1 tract. • · • • · • · 

P1ham, the recorded he1g'ht near' the Gumti beinoo 490 feet above 
·"~ t:J 

the level of the sea. The Gumti throughout its course in this 
district has It high+ bank repres~.nted by an elevated belt, with a. . 
breadth varying .from three to eight miles; the soil is usually 
poor and sandy, and the water level is ·at a depth ranging from 
twenty-fiye to forty feet berow ilhe surface. This part of the 
'country. ~hibits every variety qf nat~ral featur(!), from rolling 
sandhills a~d. ~pen und~lating wastes to shar~ly cut ravines 
and deep swamps. ,The arable land is- chiefly on the dry, sandy 
uplands, where pitches .of· cultivation 11-lterpate wi~h larger areas 
of fallow an~ .waste. As a r}lle, gooq .cultiva,tion' is only possible 

·near the homesteads; bu,t when the light sandy soiJ can be carefully 
~anured and tilled and the requisit~ supply of irrigation secured,· 
it'.};>ecomes very valuable and productlve. , The chances of a fuli 
harvest. ;a~e1 however, preQru:ious,. for, whil? tlie whole of this 
tract is. dependent on the rainfall. for jts irrigation, e:xcessi ve 
moisture is 11~ disastrous as none ~~-t· all .• ~!pre frequently, how· 
eYer,,the p~~ce of ~ultivat~d £elds is taken by th~ satidhills, )Vhich 
are for the most part eovered• wit}!. tufts of lofty mu.nj grass 
1•ising some twilve feet high and topped with their huge plumes 
of glossy filaments ; in pl~ces this grass. forins hedges for 'th! 
fields, in which sc;ntrcropl of barley are sown, 'bUt elsewhere 
the arid soil pl'bClp.ces nothing else.. These sandhills are specially 
marked and' pictutesq~e in. the ,Gopamau pargana, the most pro· 
minent of such ·f~rmations being ~ear· Gopamau itself and at 
Tandaur, Bazt~nagar,"Singqaur~, fnd 'neni Kuian. The sandhills 
are not op.ly barren; bQ.t. ~orm a constan:t so}lrce o~. d~nger to ~he 
nei,.,.hbourin"' cultivation,· ns they are. vel:y un'stable and liable 

1:) 0 ' • • to shift with the first higD. win4. '!n ~etweeii these sandy ndges 
branching ravines slope down .to 'the riv.er, sl,owly draining o~ 
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the water which collects in the inland depressions and 'in places 
f()rming wide reed-covered swamps. Such occur along the 
G~rera in Gopamau and in other parts of that pargana, while in 
the south-east corner of Gundwa an old channel of the Gumti 
appears to have silted up a11:~ become converted into a netw<?rkt 
of jhils. In the immediate neighbourhood of the river and below 
the sandy cliffs there j' ~ small ar~a of low lying tarai in places ; 
but the G1,1mti does not, as a rnle, overfiow'its banks, and where 
it does so, the soil is seldom of ·a sort that can· be· fertilized· by 
alluvial deposits. .S~ch tarai is chiefly to be found in the Shah~ 
a bad tahsil, where it; is occasionally rich, but more frequently 

<t • ' • 
either poor and sandy ot• else mere swamps. The best tarai lands 
are in the villages in the easternmost angle of the tahsil •. 

To the west of the Gumti ~hd_r tract the. land slopes gently The Sai 
• 1 1 ' f d. '1 '1 f '1 1 ' · d b vallllJ. m and to a p am o goo sol ,_J:nost y a ertl e oat?, .ffle y· 
large areas o{ ~lay in and about the. n'umeroui tanks and jhils. 
The cultivated area, much of which is of great fertility and mu<:h 
also extremely poor, is broken up by ma.ny shl}llow depressions, 
frequent stretches Qrbarre~ usar, and ~cattered pa,t~hes ot dkdk 
and,. scrub jung1e. This tract forms the valley of the Sai .&nd 

.. extends over the.central portion of the' district. In the nortl~ 
the watershed between the Sai and the Gumtj is narrow, bu,t te.,. 
land is a fertile loam.J It wid{lns QU't in the. Haldoi tahsil, 'nd 
is still broad~r in ~and.ila, '!'here th;re is ~ fa?rly ho,hog~neous 
level plain of moae!at~ loam, unobsttucted by waterways' .a:nd 
some~hat deficient ih irrigation •. I~ the extrem~!~uta: how:ver, 
with the exception of this open loam at~, the 'soi.l is of a varyin~ 
descri~tion; the land is of every quality, from the fines\ ~o the 
:poorest. Jhils are. very numerous and are boraered '?.I a· stiff' 
clay, while tha cMturable soil is interrupfil'ld by usar plains, dha'k 
jungle, and an o,ccasional drp.inage channel, such as the Behta. 
The actual basin. of the Sai consist,.s it:Cthe '?ortli of loam and clay 
of a fair quality; but the banks of the riv!'lr hre in many place~ 
<:lothed with thick jungle: In w; the south, -where the channel 
is deeper, the river is. flanked 'by nartow strips of sandy s~il, bui> 

' . .. • . • l 
of a .much 'better. quality: .thftn that along the Gumti. This is 
most marked .in the llalama11! liallanwan, and Sandila pargana,. 
Between this high sandy bank· and the ·river itself there is ~ . . ' . 
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small belt of tarai, fertile but precarious. The series of wet 
seasons culminating in 1894. caused great deterioration, much 
valuable land relapsing into waste, ·and at present it consists for 
the most part of fallow meadows, and is. almost useless except as 
a pasture ground. To the west of t!J.e sru,. there is a fertile plain 
in the, north, extending to the Sukheta river, which flows through 
the .centre of the Shahabad tahsil. The soil is loam or clay of a 
•good quality, but it is in many places liable to inundation from 
the overflow of the jhils and depressions. This tract, of consider
~ble natural .f~rtility· but inadequat~ drainage,. Mntinues south 
thi:~ugh the.Hardoi t~h~il, and thence into Bilgram, the central 
portion. pf w,hich ta'hsil is of a highly fertile character, tlie soil 
being a good loam, safely situated, plentifully irrigated, and tilled 
by the best· class Qf cultivators.' All these tracts are narrow, 
and cons~quently there are large numbers of border villages 
exhibiting the characteristics of different tracts in varying com
binations. 

Beyond the Sukheta tn the north ther~ is a narrow strip of 
light loam and sandy soil, which terminates in the high bank 
above the Garra on the west and on the south merges into the 
'stiffer loam and clay of the Hardt>i tahsil. Further south the 
high bank, which ~arks the edge of the uplands and represents 
the eastern termination of the basin of tqe Ga.rra, if not of the 
Gange~t·at some former period, continues in a f!Outherly direction 
throughout the district. The central pl_ain of the district rises 
gently to a' ridg~ of sandhi_ils; very similar in aspect to those 
along the Gumti, sloping down, more or less abruptly, to the 
marshes of the kachh. The height of this bank is about 480 feet 
above ..the sea between Hardoi and S'aqdi, and sinks to some 470 
feet betwe~n ~fadhoganj and 'Mallanwan. In the latter neigh· 

1
bdurhood the sandy s.oil along the ridge is in places of a better 
quality, being of a reddish col~ur and hardly less productive 
th~n liooht loam; but elsewhere it 1elapses into barren eandhills. 

I) ' • 

The bank itself.is a very natrow strip of eloping ground, much 
.scoured by water and intersecte!I by ravines. 

The low·· Below this high bank the lowlands extend. westward to the 
lands. Farrukhabad boundary. They consist of the shallow valleys of 

the Garra; Sendha, Ramganga, and Ganges, as well. as those of 
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the many small tributary streams. These lowlands exh'ibit veey · 
difFerent characteristics. In the ~hahabad tahsil the eastern ' 
basin of the Garra is a low lying, alluvial tract of clay, the northern 
portion of which is fairly productive, while the south is extremely 
precarious owing both to its)iability to :O.ooding and tO the ex
treme stifFness of the :oil,. which renders successful cultivation 
entirely dependent on seasonable rainfall. For a short diStance 
along either bank of this river the soil is frequently enriched by 1 

alluvial depos\ts, and in good seasons these lands are the tnost 
fertile in the tahsil. West of the Garra the land rises into sandy 
bhur of very varying quality, n;:terspersed with p~tches of light 
loam and clay in the depressions. Th~ we~tern borde~ of this 
tract is formed by a strip of very poor, lowlying soil, liable to · 
inundations from the Sendha. In the Hardoi tahsil; the eastern 
half of pargana Barwan, from the high bank to the Garra, is a 
tract of low lying marshes, interspersed with jungle and traversed 
by many streams and watercourses, with a few fertile villages 
drained and irrigate,d by the Sukheti. Beyond the Garra the 
country and soil are very varied, changing from rolling sandhills 
to waterlogged clay, while here and there are to be found patches 
of fertile alluvial land. ·In thehBilgram tahsil, however, thQ. 
lowlands are of a much better character. The portion east of 
the Garra is, it i8 trne, poor as in Hardoi, being highly·liable to 
injury from :O.oods . .and con8equent deteriorati~n; bnt bey~nd this 
river, and as far as the Ganges, the land is fertile and productive. 
In the north, between the Garra and Ramgan~a, th~re is a small 
block of sandy villages, and further south a patch of clay which, 
though fairly productive in 'seasonable years, is to some extent 
liable to "Waterlogging, and is so stiff' as to· be practically un .. 
workable without an ample rainfall in September. Beyond the 
Garra, in the parganas of Sandi and Katiari, the whole S:rea ia a 

• • network of rivers and subject to inundations. There is not much 
sand, save in th~ J.:Wir of the,.Gangh, the prevailing soil being 
day enriched from Jim& to time wit~ deposits of pne loam. The 

·"Water level is near the surface cmd irrigation is easily effected. ..J 

The Garra and Ram ganga meet iD. the south of the Sandi pargana, 
and a few tJ;liles further on the united streams enter the Ganges. 
Throughout the alluvia\ tract, frop1 Katiari to Kachhandao, the 
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• 
harve'sts depend almost entirely on the rivers: consequently the 
autumn crops are always uncertain, while the spring harvest 
varies with the nature and extent of the preceding rains. 

The greatest river of the district is the Ganges, which forms 
the south-western boundary. It first touches Hardoi at Gadan
pur in the Katiari pargana, and thence flows south-east to 
Haidarabad, where it is joined by the Ramganga. From that 
point it continues in the same direction for a short distance to 
Meoraghat, where it bends southwards along the borders· of 
Bilgram and Ka9hhandao, leaving the district in the extreme 
~onth of the latter pargana. The Gtnges is not bridged in this 
district, but there are ferries at several places. · Its bed is 
extremely wide, and the channel is constantly shifting from side 
to side in the low alluvial land. The deep-stream rule prevails, 
and consequently the alluvial mahals along the river are liable to 
be transferred from one district to another after every rainy 
Sl'lason. As a rule, however, the river has at present a westward 

1tendency, and Hardoi is more likely to gain than to lose. The 
annual inundations of the r'iver cover all the lowlying land on its 
banks, but t.hey are "seldom beneficia], as the deposit left is usually 
of a"sandy nature and inferior to thafine loam br,pught down by 
the Garra and Raniganga, If, ~however, the monsoon rains are 
moderat« and the floods not excessive, good 'autumn crops,. and 
especially rice, can.,be raised; but often the inundations cause 
the destruction of the entire kharif crop. · 

The tributary streams proper comprise the Ramganga and 
its afB.uents, the' Sendha, Garra, and Sukheta,'each of which will' 
be described in order: In addition to these there are numerous 
other "streams that continuously shift their course in the low· 

.. ' I ~ • 

lands between the htgh bank and the mam channel, and are 
)[ttle more than backwa\ers o£ the river. In years of great 
floods the whole count~y from' Sandi westwards is a sea of water, 
and the resultant changes in·the aspect of the country, after the 
subsidence of the floods, are great. The' side channels or sotas. 
of the Ganges are' never stable, and constantly change their 
names as well as their channels. Th~ chief cf them are the 
Garguia i~ ·.Bilgram, which flows close underneath the high 
bank, and In Ko.chhandao the Kalyani, which continues for a 
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considerable dista~e into Unao, the Bharka, Karwa, Gaha, and 
Sota. These wander about the low alluvial lands, generally 
keeping parallel to the river for a short distance and then curving 
in wards to _meet it. They dry up. in the cold weather and ~re 
useless for the purpose of irrigation. 

The chief tributary of the Ganges in this district is the Ram· 

R h. h · · • If · It t' th K · • ganga amganga, w 1c 1s m 1tse a great rner. en ers e atlar1 river. 

pargana in the extreme north from the Farrukhabad district and 
flows southwards in a tortuous and irregular course through 
Katiari and Sandi, in places forming the boundary between those 
parga.nas. Near Khairuddtnpur it turns to the' south-e~st and,. 
after passing through the south of Sandi, joins the Ga_nges, 
having previously received the waters of the Sendha a!ld Garra 
on its left bank. The Ram ganga, or Ghamiri as it i~ often called, 
is as uncertain in its action in this district as elsewhere in its 
upper reaches. It frequently makes great changes in its course 
and even in its junction with the Ganges, and all the country in 
the neighbourhood ,of the. confluence is cut up by deserted' 
channels, any of ·which' may be subsequently. again adopted. 
Within recent years the river washed away the. greater part of 
the village of J>harmpur and with it the fort of the Katiari 
family. The alluvial depoSit brought down by the river is 
known as &eo, and is extremely rich, rendering manure Jlnneces
sary. At times, when the. floods have receded, it is found spread 
over the fields to a depth of two feet. Th~ river is navigable 
throughout its course and is not bridged in this district. 

The Sendha river is a small stream which rises in the Sendha 

Shabjahanpur district and flows along. the we~ tern borders of river. 

Pacbhoba and Pali, separafing Hardoi from Farrukhaba<f. In 
the sooth-west of Pali it ·approaches the Ramganga, but then 
turns south-east through Katiari and ~andi. At Kuchla Bijn!& 
iu the latter pargana the river Hows through a large swamp 
before emptying itself into \he Garra. The course of the 
Sendha is very tortuous in Sandi and Katiari, aud it flows 
through an alluvial tract, which is liable to ~~~ submerged during 
the rains; but in ·]?ali and Pachhoha the channel of the river lies 
in a low tarai flanked by tracts of precarious sand7··soil. The. 
ta.rai is lia.blo to Hoods and cultiv~tion is very uucertalh, althong'b 
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• • 
one or two villages on its banks in Pall are of a fair character. 
Irrigation from the river is generally difficult and expensive, 
owing to the depth of the water below its banks. 

The Garra is a much more important stream, It rises in 
the lower Himalayas in Kumaun, being at first known as the 
Deoha. After passing through Pilibhlt and Shahjahanpur it 
enters Hardoi at Garhipur in the north of pargana Shahabad, 
and divides that pargana and Saromannagar on the east from 
Pachhoha and Pali on the west. It then passes do~n the centre 
of Barwan and Sandi, keeping close to the high bank, which 
separates the uplands from the alluvial kachh, and after uniting 
with the Sendha. falls into the Ramganga close to its confluence 
with the Ganges. The Garra is navigable throughout its length 
in this district for boats of 500 maunds burthen. It is used to a 
considetabla extent for irrigation in the rich alluvial villages 
along its banks: these, in the north are high and well defined, 
the water being raised from the river by dhenktis, Further south 
the banks are lower, and in Barwan and Sandi the Garra over
flows in time of flood, but, like the Ramganga, leaves behind it 
a rich fertilizing deposit. Much damage was done in pargana 
Saromannagar about ten years ago, when the river broke through 
ttte east bank, inundating a large ~ea of rich tarai which had 
hitherto escaped such injury. There are no bridges over the 
river, but ferries are maintained at Piparia on the road from 
Shahabad to Allahganj, and at Pali, N aktaura, and Sandi. 

The Garra has several afHuents, the chief of which is the 
Sukheta, a stream that rises in Shahjahanpur, and, after separat
ing that district f~om Kheri,. enters Hardoi at the north-west 
corner of pargana. Alamnagar after a course of about 23 miles.· 
It flows in a s~uth-westerly direction, forming the boundary 
bet~een Sha.habad on the west and Alamnagar and Sara North 
<!,n the east. It then traverses Saromannagar and Barwan, 
flowing for some distance parallel to the Garra, which it joins in · 
the Sandi pargana, at Sadullapur, after a course of some 80 miles. 
Ordinarily it is an Unimportant stream, but in the rains it swells 
to a torrent. Its banks are in many places clothed with jungle, 
but elsewh~re its waters are utilized for irrigation, especially in 
Alamnagar. The Sukheta is bridged near Anjhi station on the 
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railway and is cro;sed by ferries or fords on many roads. It is 
fed by two streams : one, known as the Gauria, rises to the 
north-west of the town of Shahabad and flows south in a very 
tortuous channel, to join the Sukheta at Barkhera in· Saro-
mannagar; and the other, called the N arbhu, rises near Basit
nagar and flows south parallel to the Gauria and Gad·a, fall
ing into the Sukheta at N aushera in pargana Saromannagar. 
There is only one tributary of the Garra on its right bank, 
the Garhai, which rises· in Shahjaba.npur and flows parallel 
to the Garra through the east of Pachhoha, joining that river 
after a course of some seven miles in this district at Kahar 
Kola. 

The Sai rises in the south-west of Kheri in latitude· 2r 46' Sai river. 

north and longitude 80° 9' east. It enters Hardoi in the extreme 
north, and flows in an exceedingly tortuous and irregular course 
down the centre of the district from noJ;'th to south, eventually 
turning south-east along the Sandila border and passing into the 
t'" nao district at Zahidpur. In the upper portion of its course 
it is usually known as the Bhainsta. It at first separates Alam-

. nagar from Pindarwa, and then flows through the south of the 
latter pargana and into Gopamau, forming the eastern boundary 
of Sara South. Below Kama station on the railway it constitutes 
the boundary between Gopamau and Bangar, and further south 
it divides Balamau and Sandila on the east from .Mallanwan on 
the west. The valley of the Sai in its upper reaches is very 
shallow, and even opposite Hardoi the stream is only two or 
three feet below the level of the station; but proceeding south it 
becomes well marked and deep, while on either side there is, a 
considerable area of alluvial tarai, most of which has been rendered 
saturated and useless by repeated inundations. The strearv, is 
6luggish and, in places, of considerable depth even in the dry 
season: in the rains its volume increases enormously. In the 
.north, however, the river dries up in the cold weather and cannot 
be used for irrigation; b11t in Pindarwa and Alamnag~r there is 
little culLivation along its banks, which are fringed with dense 
jungle. In Ban gar parts of the neighbouring villages are watered 
from the river, while f11rther aouth the tarai lands need no 
irrigation. 

2 
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The Gumti enters this district from Kh.eri, and flows iu a 
south•easterly direction along the eastern borders of Pindarwa 
and Gopamau and the north-east of Sandila. It then turns east 
along the northern boundary of Kalyanmal and Gundwa, and 
again bends t? the south-east, leaving the latter p~rgana at 
Deokali and entering the Lucknow district. Its bed is deep and 
well defined, and consequently it cannot be used for irrigation; 
there is but li1!tle alluvial land along its banks, which are almost 
everywhere fringed by barren sandhills. Except in the rains, the 
river is shallow and generally fordable: it is nowhere bridged in 
this district, but ferries are maintained at several places. 'When 
the river is full, it is navigable for boats of light ,burthen, but at 
other times the small depth of water and the numerous shoals 
render its passage impracticable. 

Gnmti tri- The Gumti is· fed by several small tributary streams or 
bntaries. 

drainage channels, non~ of which are of any great importance. 
In the northern part of its course there are none of any size, the 

· drainage being carried into the river by mere ravines; but 
further south in pargana Gopamau there are several well marked 
nalas, which fall into the river at right angles to its course at 
Kulhabar in the extreme north, Bai~era, Babuapur, Sarari, .Apra, 
and Jamunian. The last is the largest and is known as the 
Garera, a sluggish stream with reedy banks, that flows for a dis· 
tance of some six miles and forms the southern boundary of the 
pargana. That which joins the river at Babuapur rises in a jhil 
to the west of Gopamau and flows to the south of that town and 
into the Gumti between sandhHls, under the name ~f the .Arin or 
Atarban. The others are short and of little size. South of the 
Gopamaupargana there. are several similar streams, one of which 
divides Sandila from Kalyanmal, while running from west to 
east, through the centre of Kalyanmal and Gundwa, there is a 
natural surface depression, which at intervals assumes the form of 
an ancient river bed and elsewhere is a mere succession of jhils. 
It forms a drainage line, which eventually finds its way into the 
Gumti, and its course on either side is marked by barren and 
waterlogged fields, which become saturated in wet years owing to 
the extremely slight fall. The inundation is merely injurious, 
as it leaves no deposit behind it to fertilize the soil. The central 
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and eastern portions. of Gundwa are also drained by the Jaur; an. 
insignificant stream, which joins the Gumti near Tirwa, and the 
IIawai, further to the south-east, falling into the river a~ Dal· 

khera. . . . 
The Behta rises in the J'hils in the east centre of the Sandila ~ehta 

l'lver. 
pargana., flows in a south-easterly direction along the borders of 
Kalyanmal, and then tul'ns south through the eastern portion of 
Sandila, entering the Malihabad pargana of Lucknow at Birrem'a.ll. 
This stream is also a tributary of the Gumti, joining that river a 
short distance above the city of Luckn;w, It is of s~all size 
except during the rains, and is used at intervals for irrigation by 
throwing dams across the stream. The smaller drainage channels· 
of pargana. Gund wa are utilized in ·a similar fashion, as also is 
the Loni, a small tributary of the Sai, which rises in the extreme 
south of Sandila. The Behta is bridged 'at Jamun, on th~ road 
from Sandila to Sitapur. 

The south of Bilgram and the western portion of the Malian- The old 

wan pargana are traversed by the useless canal constructed by canal. 

King Gpazi-ud-din Haidar with the object of ·connecting the. 
Ganges with the Gumti. The work failed owing to its unscien· 
tific construction, but the old cutting remains, although in many 
places all traces of it have disappeared, the embankments and 
excavations having been levelled by the annual floods. Else-
where it is a channel of varying depth, into which the surface 
drainage of the adjacent fields finds its way, .thereby depri~ing 
them of irrigation and setting up a scour, which results in the 
formation of ravines and much deterioration of the land. The 
canal starts at Jarsena Mau on the Ganges, close to Meoraghat, 
and after traversing the lowlands runs south-east along the edge 
of the high bank to Jalalabad in Mallanwan. It here passes into 
the Unao district, joining the Sai at Kursat. 

The district is studded with a large number. of lakes and Lakes and · 

swamps, many of which are of considerable size, especially in the jbils. 

upland tracts. They are most numerous in the Sandila and 
llardoi tahsils, but there are many in Bilgram and a fair number 
in the northern sub-division. In 1903 as mu~h as 70,232 acres 
were returned as under wat-er, but this includes the rivers, and 
the jhil area, which varies frolll year to year with the rainfall, 
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was probably under 40,000 acres. The largest lake in the 
district is the famous Dahar at Sandi, a wide sheet of deep 
water partly covered with long grass, about two and a half miles 
long a!ld three-quarters of a mile broad; its banks are steep and 
are clothed with groves, the whole a~:~pect of the lake being 
most picturesque. Another ~arge lake is that at Rudamau in 
~allanwan, by the side of which stand the ruins of the old 
mud fort of Ruia, famous in Mutiny history. In the Sandila 
tahsil there are many jhils, some of considerable size, dotted 

. irregularly about the tract and most frequent in the north 
of pargana Sandila; they form the source of the. greater portion 
of the irrigation supply. The largest is the Narapur Tal, situat
ed .between. the Kalyanmal and Gundwa parganas and near 
the village of Kalyanmal; while there are several others of 
notable size, such as those at Behndar, Atsalia, Goswa Dunga. 
New~da, Raison, Kachhauna, and Lalpur. Further no'rth, in 
the central tract of Gopa~au, .there are many jhils and ponds, 
formed by the collection of water in· the depressions and lying 
in clay soil amid stretches of usar. The most notioeabJe is the 
large open sheet of water at Bharail on the right hand side of 
the Sitapur road. ·There are also large numbers of lakes of 
varying size in Bawan and the ~rth of Ban gar : ·these are 

· l~rgely used for irrigation, but are apt to overflow their banks 
in wet years and cause serious deterioration in the surrounding 
villages. _ The chief are the big, round jhil at Behta Gokul near 
the railway and that at Dhinni to the south of Hardoi. In the 
Shahabad tahsil there are fewe~ large jhils; some are to be fotmd 
in Pindarwa and Alamnagar, between the Gumti and Sukheta; 
while the most noticeable of the rest lie in the central bhur 
tract of Pali and Paohhoha. 

Precarious Large areas of the district may be classed as precarious, in 
tracts. that the cultivation is closely dependent on the nature of the 

season. Details of each pargana will be found in the separate 
articles at the end of this volume. Broadly speaking, it may 
be said that the whole of the low lying areas below the high bank 
is precarious, as it is liable to inundations which often destroy 
almost the entire kharif harvest. This, indeed, is frequently 
compensated, if the waters recede in time, by the excellent rabi 
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crops that are 1·aised on the land with little labour and irriga"" 
tion. In the extreme north-west the sandy parganas of Pali and 
Pachhohll are perhaps the most precarious of the whole district. 
The soil in the higher lands is of a most inferior quality, irrigaa~ 
tion is always defi'cient, and the crops are exposed to the ravages 
of wild animals, while heavy rains impair the fertility of the 
bhUI' soil and swamp the tarai areas. Here, too, as in all the: 
lowlying parganas, the cultivator has to contend against the 
growth of rank grasses, especially the &urai, which is almost as 
great a pest as the kans of Bundelkhand. Thi~ grass is espe.; 
cially prevalent along the Ramganga and Garra; its roots are so 
deep that it is almost impossible to ex:th·pate it, while if this be
attempted, the next flood will leave fresh seeds in the ground. 
Other grasses, such as the chaupatia and patarcar, spread quite a~ 
rapidly, but they have their uses; the former affords admirable. 
pasture, while the latter is a marketable commodity, being 
extensively used for thatching, rope-making, and wicker-work. 
'Vhen the rains are' scanty the lowlands benefit, save in the case 
of the stiff clay soil,. which becomes unworkable without sufficient 
moisture, but their advantage is reaped at the expense of the 
upland tract, in which irrigation is generally deficient and 
largely dependent on natural sources. All along the high bank 
the soil is light and sandy, and wells are almost impossible to 
construct, this being especially the case in parts of Bawan; 
Another sandy belt fringes the Sai, while in the east the wide 
stretch of sand Kll along the G11mti is of a most precarious. 
description. Excess of moist11re, however, causes the most \vide• 
spread damage. Not only does the bhul' become saturated and 
barren, but in the more fertile tracts the jhils readily overfloW' 
their banks and the lands in their neighbourhood become water .. 
logged. The most extensive damage is done in the north-west 
of the Hardoi tahsil and in the so11thern parganas of Shahabad. 

The total unculturable area was first measnred at the regular w 
settlement of 1864:, and it was then ascertained that 198,797lan~ 
acres or 12·9 per cent. of the whole district was incapable of 
cultivation. This figure, however, is deceptive, for it includes 
not only" land under water but also the ground occupied by 
roads, buildings, and village sites, the actually barren area being 
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about 6·8 per cent. In 1894 there was a decrease of some 2,50() 
acres in the barren land, while in 1903 the total area under this 
head amounted to 81,820 acres or 5·5 per cent. of the whole 
district. By.far the largest area lay in the Sandila pargana, 
which not only contains much sand near the' Gumti, but also 
l1nge tracts of u&ar in the centre and north. Next come 
Bilgram and :Mallanwan, in which there is a ~onsiderable stretch 
of unculturable sand both along the Ganges and on the high 
bank, as well as stretches of usar in the north and east of· the 

·latter pargana. In Gopamau there is a fairly high proportion of 
barren land, in the shape of the Gumti sandhills and the usar 
plains in the central jhil tract. In pargana Bangar the barren 
land consists chiefly of the sandy stretch along the high bank 
and scattered patches of usar. The Shahabtid tahsil has the least 
amount of waste; there is u&ar in Sara North and Mansurnagar, 
as well as a fair amount of grass land along the Sukheta, and 
uncult.urable Mur beyond the Garra. 

Geology. Viewed geologically, the district exposes nothing but the 
ordinary Gangetic alluvium of the rest of Oudh, but the emr£ace 
soils vary considerably. When the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail
way was in course of construction,~ section along the line for 
sixty-five miles through this district was obtained in the process 
of sinking wells. It showed that everywhere sand, grey, white, 
or yellow, wholly unmixed with clay, is met with at a depth 
varying from twelve to thirty-five feet. For twenty miles from 
the Lucknow border the average distance was twenty feet, the 
extreme being thir;y feet for two miles on either. side of the 
Behta. Above the sand was black clay, from two to ten feet 
thick, and over that the surface soil, a red clay averaging eight 
feet in depth. 

1 
From Kachhauna to Hardoi, in the Sai basin, the 

snnd is nearer the surface, being at an average depth of fifteen 
feet, above which is sandy clay with a thin topping of yellow clay1 

giving place to a surface dressing of pure sand for three miles on 
each side of the Sai. Beyond Tiardoi the bottom sand sinks 
somewhat, and about the series of jhils near Pipri it gives place 
to a blue, sandy clay, probably due to the channel of an ancient 
river. The sand again approaches the s11rface towards Shah-

•bad. 
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' 
This formation is probably typical of all the upland tract. Soils. 

On the level ground the soil is a mixture of sand and clay, 
generically known as dumat or loam, stiffening in the depressions 
into pure clay, and being little else than pure sand in the 
elevated portions. In the lowlands the soil is chiefly clay, varied 
by sand near the rivers or the fine loam deposit brought down 
by the floods on the Ramganga and Garra •. At the settlement an 
artificial soil classification was adopted, and there are no records 
to show the extent of natural soils, save in the case of bhu1• or 
sand, which ·amounts to over one-fifth of the cultivated area, an 
unusually high proportion. In PaH and Pachhoha, west of the 
Garra, no less than 45 per cent. of the. assessable land was of this 
description. Clay and loam were classed together, and amounted 
to nearly 70 per cent., while 9·46 per cent. was termed goind, a 
conventional appellation which is applied to the highly manu~ed 
and closely cultivated land round the l!6mesteads. The prevail
ing soil in most parts of the district is loam; but large areas of 
cla1 are found, especially in the vicinity of water. . As a rule, it 
is equal in value to average loam, but is often difficult to work. 
The loam soils vary to a. large extent; the best is excellent, while 
the inferior qualities show many gradations, terminating in usar 
waste or light land, which is hardly distinguishable from sand. 

The only mineral products of any value are brick-earth, .salt- Minerals. 

petre, and the nodular or conglomerate limestone known as kankar. 
The first is found in many parts of the upland, and bricks are 
manufactured as required, those of the first quality costing about 
Rs. 8 per thousand, although the cost of carriage largely affects 
the price. First class brickwork costs, on an average, Rs. 23 pet 
hundred cubic feet. Kankar is found in most parts of tho 
district, and especially in the usar tracts. It exists in beds of 
varying thickness lying from two to five feet below the surface, 
and occurs both in the Rmall and block forms. The cost varies 
with the distance from the· quarry, the average charge for 
carriage per hundred cubic feet being twelve annas for the firs1i 
and eight annas for every subsequent mile, while the rate paid 
for quarrying is about one rupee per hundred cubic feet. Lime 
is manufactured from kankar, and the average price is Rs. 20 
per hundred maunda, Stone lime has to be imported, the general 
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rate being one rupee per maund. The cost of earthwork excava
tion is about Rs. 2-8-0 per thousand cubic feet. Concrete 
foundations cost Rs. 15-8-0 for one hundred cubic feet, and 
pounded surkhi or broken bricks Rs. 10 per hundred maunds. 
Timber for building, when of superior quality, bas to be imported 
from Kberi or elsewhere, the average cost of sal woodwork being 
Rs. 3-8-0 per cubic foot. 

Woods. There is, indeed, a considerable area under jungles in the 
district, but the timber is of little value save for fuel. It consists 
chiefly of dnak, karaunda, and scrub, and there are practically no 
forest trees. It is said that the banyan or bargad is more 
common in Hardoi than in ~ny other pat·t of Oudh, but such ' 
trees, as well as common species such as the pt'pal, pakar, shisham, 
and nim, are found singly or in small groups and are mere relics 
of the old jungles. Bamboos Jlourish, especially in Gopamau, 
but they are chiefiy planted. At no very remote date the jungle 
area of the uplands was very extensive. Dense thickets of dhtiJc 
and other trees stretched along both banks of the Sai for a lq,ng 
distance from its source, while other woods of a similar nature 
c~vered large tracts of the Bangar, Bilgram, Mallanwan~ Gopa
mau, and Sandila parganas. Within the last thirty years, how
e\'er, the area has been greatly r;;(Iuced. The most extensive 
jungles remaining are those of Alamnagar' and Pindarwa along 
the Sai, but they have been reduced to a fraction of their former 
size. The tract is very backward still, and there is room for 
further large clearances. In Sara North and !fansurnagar there 
is also a considerable area remaining under dh/ik and scrub. In 
Gopamau, h~wever, most of it has disappeared: there are narrow 
grass and scrub jungles along the Gumti and scattered patches 
of dhak in the centre and south. The jungle grant of Victoria· 
ganj and the adjoining villages was cleared by Maulvi Fazl 
Rasul of Sandila, and only small stretches of the wooded area 
remain. In the parganas of the Sandila tahsil there are some 
fairly large jungles, especially in the north and centre of Sandila, 
while traces of the dense tliickets which surrounded Birwa and 
other strongholds may still be seen, )fany villages appear to 
have been reclaimed with difficulty, and the contrast between the 
c11ltivated fields and the barren waste is remarkable. West of 
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the Sai the chief jungles in former days were those between 
Hardoi and Bawan and between Sandila and .Madhoganj. These 
have for the ~ost part disappeared, but there' are many dis
connected patches of dhdk and scrub in all parts of Bangar ancl 
in the north and east of Malian wan. Below the high bank there 
js but little jungle, save a few thickets of dhdk in Barwan, 
Sandi, and the north·western parganas. .Much of the dluik jungle, 
and especially in the Sandila tahsil, is cut periodically and sold 
for fuel Enormous quantities are exported annually from the 
Sandila station for the Lucknow market. 

The planted groves, which are chiefly of mango trees, are not GroYeil. 

very numerous owing to the existence, till recently, of so much 
natural jungle. At the first regular settlement the grove land 
amounted to 31,4~7 acres or 2·15 per cent. of the whole area 
of the district. The largest grove areas were in :Mallanwan, 
where they occupied 4·89 per cent. of the pargana., Pindarwa, 
Shahabad, and Pali. They were proportionately fewest in 
Katiari, Barwan, and S~ndi. .At the last settlement there bad 
bee; a slight increase in the grove area, the total being 32,901 
acres. Since the settlement .the grove lands have been stilJ 
further extended, and in 1903 groves covered 35,333 acres, the in
crease being greatest in the Gopaman, Bangar, Gundwa, and Sandi 
parganas. There had been a decrease in Mallanwan, Sandila, and 
Shahabad. Groves now cover 2·3 per cent. of the entire district. 

·Their fruit forms a valuable addition to the food supply in times 
of scarcity, and the increase in the area is a favourable sign. 

The wild animals of the district call for no detailed com- Fauu. 

ment. No tigers have been seen for fifty years, but in more 
r~nt times leopards occasionally visited the jungles to the north 
of Pihani, although they are now exceedingly rare. Wolves are 
found from time to time in the ravines along the Gumti and. 
other rivers, but d() not occur in sufficiently large numbers to do 
much damage. In 1900 and 1901 there were 56 wolves killed, 
for which rewards were given, but 32 of. these were 'cnbs, the 
total amount paid being Rs. 176. Blaek buck occur in con
siderable numbers all over the district, especially in Gopamaa 
and along the santly banks of the Gumti. Nilgai are chiefly 
confined to the tamarisk jungles around Dharmpur in Katiari; 

3 
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between the Ganges and Ramganga, but are also found in the 
larger dhdk jungles in the north and north-east. The chital or 
spotted deer was once fairly common in parts of Gopamau and near 
:A twa, but. has now practically disappeared. The four-horned 
antelope seems to have been once a native of this district, but the 
last was shot in 1865. Jackais and hares are abundant. Of the:. 
game birds the grey partridge and quail are generally common, 
while the black partridge occurs in the grass jungles along the 
Gumti and in a few othe~ places. In the cold weather snipe are 
generally abundant, and the jhils which dot the lower levels of 
the Sai valley and elsewhere are covered with geese and duck. 

Fish. The rivers and streams of the district abound in fish, espe· 
cially the Ga1-ra and Ramganga, but they are not utilized to 
any extent, and there is no export trade in fish. 'There are but 
few professional fishermen; the last census showed a total of 139 
persons engaged in this industry, including dependants. A large 
proportion of the population, however, use fish as an article of 
diet when they can obtain it, and many Kahars, Pasis, and others 
resort to fishing as a subsid~ary means e>f existence. Fish are 
caught, both in the rivers and tanks, by means of nets, which . 
usually have a very small mesh_and consequently cause great 
·destruction of fry. Other instruments used .are traps made of 
ree~s and baskets of various kinds, while in still waters the fish 
are often poisoned or. intoxicated. The fishermen take fish at 
all seasons, whether in spawn or not. 

Cattle. The domestic animals are, in general, of a ~om~what superior 
type to those of southern Oudh, but the best are imported from 
the neighbouring district of Kheri. In the lowlands and in 
parts of the upland tract there is a fair amount of grazing, but 
in dry years the cattle suffer severely, and a great mortality 
occurred in the famine of 1897. An enumeration of the plough 
cattle at the beginning of the last settlement operations showed 
a total of 272,347 bulls, bullocks, and male buffaloes, which 
gave an average of 2·24 animals per plough, while the averago 
cultivated area for each plough was 6·6 acres. These figures 
were based on the returns made by the patwaris and were sub· 
jected to no check. ·A more accurate result was obtained in 
.August 1890, when it wa~ ascertained that the number of bulls 
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and bullocks was 27!),224: and of male buffaloes 29,550, giving. 
a total of 304,774 animals, or an average of 2·38 per plough, 
which was exactly the proportion for the provinces as a whole.: 
There were then 7·11 acres of cultivation to each plough.:._a very 
high figure, which was ascribed to the results of the famine •. 
The last cattle census was taken in January 1904. The number 
of plough animals had risen enomously, the total being 400,294,. 
or more than in any distl'ict of the United Provinces, save Gonda 
alone. There were then 2·44 animals per plough-a very liberal 
allowance. Cows numbered 176,738, and cow buffaloes 82,984-
figures which showed a substantial ipcrease over the totals of 
1899; while there were 248,120 young stock, or nearly 12,000 
more than five years previously. 

Horses and ponies numbered 20,244 at the last census, from Horses. 

which it appears that they are more numerous than in any other 
district of Oudh, and, in fact, the total was only exceeded in 
Meerut of all the districts of the United Provinces. The ~reat 
majority of them, however, consist of the small pack ponies 
which are kept by carriers, and are, as a rule, of a wretched de
scription. Good horses are rare, and very little attention is paid 
to breeding. The district board in 1893 obtained the use of a 
horse stallion for breeding purposes, and a second was added in 
1895. From 1895 to 1900 the number of colts and fillies go~ by 
these stallions was 90, but the measure has never obtained much 
popularity, and the second stallion was dispensed with at the 
end of 1902. An attempt was made in 1896 by the Civil Veteri'l 
nary department to encourage mule-breeding, and a donkey 
stallion was stationed in the district for a few years. · The ex· 
periment proved a failure and has been ·discontinued. In 1904 
there were only 29 mules in the district, and donkeys are not· 
numerous in Hardoi as "compared with other districts of Oudh. . 

Both sheep and goats are kept in large numbers, the Other 

former for the sake of their wool, which is made into blankets auimala. 

in many parts of the district, and the latter for food, milk, and 
for penning on the ,land. At the last census there were 59,662 
sheep and 363,719 goats in the district, the latter figure showing an 
enormous increase O\'er the returns of 1899 ; this is, however, 
a common feature everywhere, and is due rather to improved 
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}!numeration than to any other cause. There were 151 camels, 
which is a very low figure. These animals are not used to any 
great extent for transport, and this is borne out by the large 

· number of ·carts, amounting to over 18,000. liany of these are· 
of the light two-wheeled variety known as lahru, which are well 
suited for heavy and indifferent roads, and are to some extent a 
speciality of Hardoi. 

Cattle disease is in most .years prevalent in the district, but 
the returns are not sufficiently accurate to be of any great value. 
The commonest diseases are, as usual, rinderpest and foot-and·· 

mouth _disease, both _~t..i!_~h. h. ave been known in the district 
for many years. : .. (H'a. 19[~~. carried off, according. to the 
returns, 464 anir$ s ~.etwee_~l~99 and 1904, giving an average 

. of 77 annurdlyJ. ;if; sil:bi~~OZ1 .it appears to have died out. 
'fliere were epi~ 'iJ~i·<.;Pm-e,s;;v~ity in 1899 and 1900. Foot· 
and-mouth dise iJ~ a -~~~em_~_~t, but the resultant mortality 
is se!d~m gre . ~\n l· .~r~~r~ f~om time to time: it was 
responsible for ~\1;reppq~~~f~hs 1n 1899 ~nd 115 m 1902. 
The figures sh ~ Ol1r~~(l)~nual mortahty of 205 from 
disease during t~ 1a)t.J~~{~~~~s, which is quite insignifica~t 
when compared w~.tfie:nu~~ ~f cattle. . 

The climate· of 1!"'a;Gr does not differ from that of the 
neighbouring districts, and closely approximates to that of 
Shahjahiinpur. The hottest months are l\Iay and June, but the 
thermometer seldom registers more than 105 degrees in the 
shade, and the heat is less severe than in Lucknow. December. 
and January are the coldest months, the appr~ximate mean 
temperature being about 59 degrees in the latter.. The greatest 
daily rang~ occurs in April and November. The district is said 
to be more liable to hailstorms than other parts of Oudh, and 
occasionally great damage is done. The worst on record were 

· those of 1872, when much of the rabi was destroyed ; in the end 
of 1877, when revenue was remitted in 123 villages in the north 
of. the district; in 1883, when 17 villages suffered severely; and 

, in 1892 and. the three following years, although extensive damage 
to the standing crops occurred only in 1892. 

Bainfall. The rainfall of Hardoi is, in general, less than that of the 
• other districts of Oudh to the east. Rain-gauges have been 
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maintained since 1865 at each of the tahsil headquarters, and 
from the records it appears 'that the mean annual rainfall is 
alightly over 35 inches. From 1865 to 1875 the average was 35·7 
inches, and from 1892 to 1902 it amounted to 35·08 inches. As 
everywhere, the influence of the Ganges makes itself felt, and 
the heaviest fall is that recorded at Bilgram, which lies nearest 
to the river, the average for that place being over ·37 inches, 
while at Hardoi itself it is little more than 34 inches. Shahabad,· 
which lies futther to the north, obtains on an average 36·57 in
ches and Sandila 35·66 inches. The variations in different years 
are very great. The heaviest fall on record was 67·3 inches in 
1867, while other wet years were 1870 with 46·4, and 1894 with 
52·95 inches. In the last case the average for the three preced
ing years had been 44·6 inches, and the result was that all the 
tanks and jhils overflowed their banks and caused widespread 
damage. This invariably occtus after a succession of wet sea-
aons, while on the other hand the district rapidly feels the effect 
of drought. In 1897 the rainfall was 17·17 inches for the whole 
diatrict, and only 14·23 inches at Sandila. This was much worse 
'han in 1877, when the district received on an average nearly 23 
inches. As usual, howevet', much depends on the distribution of 
tbe 'fall, as the absence of late rain invariably' causes a contrac
tion of the rabi area. 

The district is generally considered healthy, although fever is Health. 

very prevalent in most yeara and the death-rate is somewhat high. 
•. Tablea will be found in the appendix showing the number of 

births and deaths recorded since 1891, and also the principal causes 
of mortality.• The systern of registration is the same as that 
1rhicb prevaila elsewhere, the statistics for each village being 
recorded by the chaukidar, who makes a weekly report at the 
police station. From the figures it appears that the average 
annual birth-rate from 1891 to 1903 was 41·39 per mille, the 
lowest rates being those of 1896 and 1897, when the district 
.-as suffering from famine, and the highest in 1899 and 1902, 
.-hen normal conditions had been restored. It is probable, · 
moreover, th~t the rate for 1899. is too low, as there had been 
a great decrease of population and the proportion was calculau;d 

• Appen~~U. tat.lea 111 and lV, 
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from ~he returns of the 1891 census. 'rhe average death-1·ate 
for the same period was 33•16 per mille-a figure which is consid~ 
erably higher than that of the adjoining district of U nao, where 
the average was 30·75, but much lower than IJucknow, where it 
is over 40. There were, however, two exceptional years : in 1894, 
a season of widespread floods and general unhealthiness, the 
rate rose to 46·73 per mille,· while in tbe fa~ine of 1897 the 
proportion was no less than 51·96. Excluding these, the annual 
average is only 29·92. 

Fever, Apart from epidemics, the principal causes of death, as evi~ 
deuced by the returns, are fever, chiefly of an intermittent 
type, and bowel complaints, such as dysentery, which is com~ 
ntonly associated with fever. The latter fluctuates with the season, 
being more severe in the ~utumn and declining in intensity 
during the summer months. In August, September, October, 
and pa~t of November it usually assumes epidemic proportions. 
The annual average mortality from fever since 1891 has been 
29,247, or 77·2 per cent. of the whole number of deaths. The 
highest figure was 45,347 in 1897, when its prevalence is rather 
to be ascribed to the low general staJ;e of vitality than to exees~ 
sive damp, which operated very injuci_ously in 1894. In 1897,'too, 
the mortality from bowel complaints was unusually high, the 
total· being 1,229 as against an average of 358. The only pre~ 
ventive measure adopted to lessen the mortality from fever has 
been the distribution of quinine as a prophylactic, the drug being 
sold in pice packets at all post-offices and gratuitously distributed 
when the disease is most prevalent, In 1870 and 1871 the 
:ino.rtality from fever was s1 and 85 per cent. respectively of the 
recorded number of deaths. Probably the increase of cultivation 
and the extensive clearing of jungles have operated to make fever 
less prevalent, but the disease is bound to be constantly present 
ui a district which contains so large an area of lowlying ground 
where the water level is close to the surface. 

Cholera- Epidemics of cholera appear from time to time, and fre-
quently cause great loss of life. For the ten years ending 1880 

· the annual mortality ·averaged 1,124, but almost all the deaths 
occurred in three years, 1872, 1875, and 1880, in the last of 
which no less than 5,0.50 persons were recorded as having died 
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from this disease. During the following decade the ,annual 
average was 93!. There were epidemics of considerable severity 
in 1884 and 1887, while in three other years the total was over 
1,000. The average number of deaths from cholera from 1891.' 
to 1903 was 2,880 annually, or 7·8 per cent. of thE!! total morta
lity.• The only year in which the district was free was 1898, 
but on three other other occasions there were less than 30 deaths. 
The worst epidemic was that of 1891, when as rp.auy ps 9,291 
persons died from this disease ; and in the following year there 
were 5,589 deaths. It then practically died out, but in the wet 
year of 1894 there was an alarming recrudescence of cholera, no 
less than 7,87 4 deaths being recorded. OJ;her epidemics occurred 
in 1896 and 1897. Then after a period of comparative immunity 
there was another severe outbreak in 1901, the mortality reach• 
ing the high 6ga.re of 5,822. It is usually worst during the 
rains, when the drinking water of the wells becomes most easily 
contaminated, and in the succeeding months, the epidemics 
dying out in November. 

Till recently the district has. had a very bad name for Small~ 
. sma11-pox. In 1871 Mr. :Mellinn wrote : " Small-pox prevails pox., 

anntlally in the district, generally in the cold season, and, it is to 
be feared, causes a considerable number of deaths amongst. the 
infant population. Few adults die of the disease, as they. -~ave 
all been protected by having had the eruption in early life. It 
is impossible to calculate the proportion of deaths to the number 
attacked. The retum of deaths from this cause includes those 
from measles and any other disease in which an eruption on the 
&kin happens to be present; hence the figures barely give an 
approximation to the actual fact. Small~pox is not equally fatal 
every year. In 1867 it caused a very large mortality. Probably 
it would not be far from the truth to say that SO per cent. of the 
young children died from this cause during the cold season of 
186f'·l8G8."t The recorda prior to 1871 are quite unreliable, 
bu• from that da~ onwards they illustrate very clearly the 
appalling character of the disease in this district in former years. 
From 1871 to ISSO the average number of deatba recorded waa 

• A.ppeod.i.z, table IV. 
t &:tUe.ment report, pa.,.<>tt U. 
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1861 annually; there was a bad epidemic in 1873, and in 1878, 
a year of famine, the deaths numbered no less than 9,807. From. 
1881 to 1890 the average annual mortality was 2,847, but the 
increase was largely due to the fearful epidemic of 1883, when as 
many as 13,256 persons were recorded as having died from 
small-pox, while again in 1889 ~here were 7,479 deaths. From 
1891 onwards there has been a very great improvement, but the 
district .has nl!ver been absolutely free, although in five years the 
_mortality has been less than fifty. There was an epidemic in 
1896, which assumed serious proportions in the following year, 
the number of deaths being 4,918."" 

Protective measur.es in the shape of vaccination were intro
duced in 1868, but the movement found very little favour with the 
people, and in the first thr~e years only 258 operations were 
performed. From 1871 to 1877 the average number was about 
1,400, but in 1878 the numbers rose rapidly, reaching 12,576 in 
1881. Then there was a sudden and marked decline, for in 1882 
only 3,846 persons were vaccinated, and the great epidemic of 
the next year produced no. effect, ·as the average from 1882 to 
1887 was only 4,600 annually. The numbers rose again in 1888, 
and still more so in the following year. From 1890 to 1899 the 
average number of persons vaccina~d was no less than 42,578 
annually, while from 1900 to 1904 about 52,000 vaccinations 
have been performed in each year. The staff was originally three 
vaccinators, but this was raised to nine in 1877, and to thirteen 
in 1888. Two years later it was doubled, and has remained at 
26 with one assistant superintendent ever since. From being 
about the worst Hardoi is now the best protected district in 
Oudh, except Sitapur, which has suffered even more from small
pox. In 1902 it was estimated that over 30 per cent. of t.he 
population had been vaccinated-a figure which is only surpassed 
by Sitapur, Garhwal, and Almora in the whole of the United 
Provinces. · 

Plague first made its appearance in the end of 1902, when 
five deaths occurred in the town of Mallanwan, It died out for 
a time, but re..appeared in :March 1903, when there were 38 deaths, 
followed by 55 more in the two succeeding months. The district 

• AppendU, table IV. 
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was free from June till December, when it again broke out, 70 
deaths being recorded in the last month of the year. There was 
a considerable spt•ead of the disease in the following month, and 
from the beginning of January up to the end of June 1904:, when 
it had practically died out, 965 deaths ft·om plague had occurred, 

. the greatest mot·tality being 320 in April. The outbreak was 
chiefly confined to the towns, especially IIardoi, Sandila, and 
1\[allanwan. Little difficulty was experienced in carrying out 
preventive measures, as the people readily evacuated the infected 
areas. 

Statistics of infirmities were first compiled at the Oudh I.nfirml· 
• • • t1es. 

census of 1869, for the dtstrtet of llardot alone.• It was then 
ascertained that thet·e were 4,946 blind persons, excluding 31324: 
blind of one eye; 6!:!8 lepers, 288 lunatics, and 836 deaf mutes. 
These figures were considered to be exaggerated, and this was 
probably the easEl, for in 1881 the number of lunatics and lepers 
Lad decreased by half, while thero were only 352 deaf mutes 
and 3,700 blind persons. In 1891 there were but 93 persons 
recorded as insane, but ten years later this had risen to 162, 
which is distinctly above the provincial average. Deaf mutes, 
however, dcct·eased from 452 at the 1891 census to 382 in 1901, 
and this is a low proportion. The blind are still numerous, 
amounting to 2,988 at the last census:' the prevalence of blind· 
ness is probably due in a large measure to small-pox, and this 
theory is supported by the .fact that the number is even larger 
in Sitapur, where small-pox has been more prevalent than in any 
other di!ltriot. Lepers at the last census numbered 315, which 
ia exactly the average for all the Oudh districts. In 1891 only 
215 lt>pcrs were enumerated: it is impossible to account for the 
fluctuations, and probably the figures are more valuable relatively 
than absolutely. 

• Cco~us lCJHJrt, Ou<lh, ldG9, P• H8. 
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CHAPTER II. 

AGRICt"L'reRE AND CouvxxcE. 

Ownm to its peculiar susceptibility to variationiil in the Cultivat

climatic conditions of the seasons, the cultivated area is liable to. ed area. 
considerable fi.uctuations. The earliest record is that of 1864, 
the year of inspection for the first regular settlement; the 
land under cultivation then amounted to 84-!,560 acres, or 57·57 
per cent. of the total area of the district. The highest propor-
tion was 73·87 per cent. in Pachhoha, which is, curiously 
enough, the worst of all the parganas; and the lowest 5l·U per 
cent. in Sandila. Of the four tahsils, Bilgram was the most 
extensively cultivated, the average area under the plough being 
61·4 per cent., while Hardoi came last with 54·67 per cent. 
In 1874, when the revision of the assessment was made, no fresh 
records were prepared, although it was known that the cultivated 
area had shrunk to a considerable extent owirig to a succession 
of bad seasons. ln. 1876 the cultivated area was ret1uned as 
8G3,00t acres, and no fresh record was made till 1885, when it 
11·as ascertained that the actually cropped area was 922,935 acres 
or G3 per cent. of the whole district. From 1886 to 1890, which 
11·as a period of continued prosperity, the average cultivation was 
about 927,000 acres. In 1892 a decline set in on account of the 
heavy rainfall of that and the succeeding years, and at the settle-
ment of 189! the total was only 905,405 acres or less than 62 
1~er cent. No further records were taken till 1898, by which 
time the district had felt the resulta of the fi.oods of the first 
three years of the decade and, to a greater extent, of the famine 
of 18!>6-97. It was then ascertained that the crgpped area was 
only 808,616 acres, or only 5!·2 per eent. of the district, which 
11·as very much less than the total of 3! years previously. The 
recovery was. however, rapid. In 1901 cultivation amounted to 
9:17.985 acres-a Ligher figure than in any prooeding year,-and in 
19u2 tha had again incrca.sql by over 31,000 acres. In 19u3 th!) 
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area under the plough was 970,719 acres, or no less than 64·9 
per cent. of the entire area.* The recovery has not only been 
complete, but a larger amount of laud is now under the plough 
than at any previous period; but a succession of unfavourable 
seasons must inevitably cause a contraction of cultivation in 
future .. The highest proportion of land under the plough in 
1903 was,.as in 1864, in Pachhoha, where it reached the high 
figure of 79·32 per cent. Next came Balamau and Bawan, with 
over 75 per cent. in each case. The least developed parganas 
were Alamnagal"and Mansurnagar, with little more than 50 per 

.. cent. cultivated, the latter having greatly deteriorated; and 
Sandila, with 54·23 per cent., a very low figure for so large a 
.tract, and attributable to the large areas of barren usar jungle. 

·The total area returned as culturable waste in 1903, exclud
ing groves, was 285,190 acres or 19·1 per cent. of the entire 
district. The proportion is very large, and is due to the fact 
that Hardoi is less highly developed than most of the, districts of 
Oudh. It is true that a large proportion of this so-called 
culturable area is very little better than that classed as barren, 
and it is probable that much of it would never repay cultivation. 
On the other hand, there is still room for extension of cultivation 
in the areas now covered by jungle, while probably the improve
ment that has been apparent since 1898 has not, under favourable 
circumstances, reached its furthest limit. At the time of the 
first regular settlement as much as 24 05 per cent.' was classed as 
culturable, while at the second assessment in 1894 it was still 
over 22 per cent., so that the subsequent development has been 
very rapid. At present over 61 per cent. of the culturable land 
consists of waste that has never been brought under the plough, 
the total area under this head being 175,740 acres or more than 
150,000 acres less than that recorded at the first regular settle
ment. Of the remaind~r, 75,840 acres or 26 per cent. consist of 
old fallow, most of which c'ould be profitably cultivated. In 
186! there were only 8,328 acres under this head, so that the 

• J'i<k appendix, table V. The figures for the Shahabad tahsil are 
those of the pre<:eding year. No returns were made on account of settlement 
operations, and probably the total cultivated aroa is even greater than tha~ 
recorded. 
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increase in old fallow, which is chiefly dne to deterioration, has 
been enormous. The remaining 13 per cent. is new fallow. At 
the last settlement this amounted to nearly 52,000 acres, and 
comprised land which had recently been abandoned owing to the 
succession of bad seasons. Most of this has already been taken 
up, and the area will probably be further reduced in f11tnre. All 
tahsils of the district have a large amount of culturable land, 
but it is probably more in Sbahabad than elsewhere. 

The system of agriculture does not, in general, differ from ~tiva
that of the other districts of Oudh; but it would appear that, in tiou.. 

consequence of the comparative poverty of the soil and want of 
irrigation, the cultivation in this district is, on the whole~ less care-
ful and successful than elsewhere in the province. This remark, 
however, does not apply to the superior soils in the better villages, 
in which husbandry of a very high order is usually to be seen. A 
fair test of the cultivation is afForded by the .double-cropped area, 
There are no records available before 1891, but in that year it 
amounted to 154,433 acres or under 17 per cent. of the total culti· 
vation. Tb.is was a low figure for 011dh, but there was a consider· 
able increase in the three following years, for at the time of 
settlement 185,704 acres, or 20·5 per cent. of the. cultivation, bore 
a double crop. From 1898 to 1902 inclusive the average dofasli 
area was only 15·7 per cent •. of the cultivation, but this was 
chiefly due to the small areas cropped twice in 1900 and 1902, 
tb.e proportion to the whole cultivated area in the latter year 
being only ll·2 per cent., whereas in 1901 it had amounted to . 
over 18 per cent., the variation being, as usual, due to climatic 
conditions. In 1903 no more than 138,655 acres, or 14·3 per 
cent. of the cultivation, bore double crops, which is little more 
than half the proportion in Unao and Lucknow. The figure ia 
considerably higher for the Hardoi and Bilgram tahsils, but in 
Shahabad it is little more than 12 per cent., the IJhu,. areas of 
Pali and Pachhoha but seldom producing more than one erop in 
the year. 

There are the usual harvests called by the usual names. Hanem., 
The rabi area is always much greater than that sown in the 
kharif, the averages for the five years ending. 1903 being 517,926 
and 510,432 acres respectively. This general rule, however, doea 
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not apply to every part of the district, as in the Hardoi tahsil 
the areas are practically equal, the kharif, if anything, exceeding 
the rabi, while in Sandila the predominance of the former is 
"Very marked. Besides these two main harvests, there is the 
usual intermediate or said harvest, which is in most parganas of ' 
very little importance. The total area covered is not greater 
than 2,500 acres, and the crops grown consist, for the most partt 
of vegetables in all parganas, and of melons in the Bilgram 
tahsil and in the tracts bordering on the Gumti. The melons are 
mainly exported to Lucknow and elsewhere. 

nabi The principal crops grown in this district are not of the 
crops. highest class, although there has been a considerable improve-

• ment in this respect with the disappearance of the deterioration 
that culminated in 1897. In the rabi wheat, sown alone, takes 
the lead in all tahsils of the district, the return~ for the five 
years since 1899 showing that it occupies on an average 31·66 
per cent. of the entire harvest; the proportion is highest in the 
llardoi and Shahabad tahsils and lowest in Sandila, where there 
is a larger amount of light soil. At the first regular settlement 
whea~ sown alone covered 117,323 acres, and this was exceeded 
in 1903 by over 81,000 acres. In addition to pure wheat, large 
areas are sown in all parts with wneat mixed either ~ith gram or 
barley. The former covers on an average 9·25 per cent. of the 
whole harvest; it is chiefly to be found in the Sandila tahsil, 
where i~ amounts to 20·46 per cent. of the rabi, while there is 
comparatively little in Hardoi and Shahabad. Wheat mixed 
with barley, on the other hand, is to be found everywhere in 
approximately equal proportions; it covers 17·32 per cent. of the 
rabi area and is usually grown on the inferior lands. Barley is 
largely grown in all parts of the dist1·ict, being generally confined 
to the lighter soils in whioh meal?-s of irrigation are not sufficient
ly abundant for the cultivation of wheat. It is a less profitable 
crop, but entails much less labour. Considerably less than half 
the barley grown is sown by itself, the bulk being sown either 
with gram or, as has been already mentioned, with wheat. Pure 
barley covers on an average 13·32 per cent. of the rabi harvest, 
by far the largest area being in pargana Gopamau. Mixed with 
gram it coven about twice .the area of barley sown alone, this 
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being especially the case in the Sandila tahsil and in parts o~ 
1\ilgram. Tho only other kharif food crop deserving mention is' 
gram, which on an average amounts to 14:23 per cent. of the 
harvest. There appears to have been a considet·able decrease in 
the area under this crop of late years, for. up to 1897 it covered 
over 20 per cent. of the rabi area. It is usually sown by 'itself 
and is most popular in the north and east of the district. Peas and 
ma3ur are only cultivated to a very small extent in liardoi. A 
larger area is in fact occupied by potatoes, turnips, and other· 
wgetablcs, which are grown in every pargana of the district. In 
Hl03 there were over 1,100 acres under potatoes in the Bilgram. 
tahsil alone. 

The non•food crops of the rabi harvest are genet·ally inSig- Opium. 

nificant, with the single exception of opium. There is a small 
amount of linsee~, while tobacco is grown in almost all par
ganas, but nowh~e to a large extent. The amount of poppy 
grown in this district is fairly large, especially in the Sandila 
tahsil and also in Sandi and Bilgram. In 1864, at the time of 
the first regular settlement, there were only 1,680 acres under 
this crop. Ten years later the amount had increased to 1,383 
acres, yielJing on an average 7·2 sers of opium. The average 
of the five years preceding the last settlement was 8,331 acres, 
hut there were already signs of a rapid increase. From 1896 to 
1901 the average area under poppy was 17,771 acres, giving au 
average outturn of 8·07 sers of opium to the acre. In 1901 there. 
were altogether 22,i56 acres under this crop, the largest area. 
hitherto recorded. In 1903 the amount ·was slightly under 
:.!LI,OOO acres. The annual returns of all the more important 
cn)ps in each tahsil will be found in the appendix.• 

The principal kharif crops vary to. some extent with the Kharif 

locality. In all the tahsils bajra is the predominant staple, crops. 

co,·ering ou an average 29·99 per cent. of the entire harvest. 
This millt:t is grown to a proportionately greater extent in the 
Shuhaba.J. tahsil than elsewhere and least in Sandila. ·Its pre. 
sence is a sure sign of inferior sandy soil. B,fjra is grown both 
alone and mis: ... '<.}. with arhar, which is left standing when the 
kharif is rt::.~p ... ,d and ripens towards the end of the following 

• Ari enilix, t.o~iJlo YL 
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cold weather. Next in order comes rice, ,which Js mainly of the 
early variety, and covers on an average 17·33 per cent. of the 
kharif area. The highest proportions are in the Shahabad and 
Sandila tahsils. There is very little jarhan or transplanted rice 

in this district, except in the Sandi and Dilgram parganas, 
although small areas are to be found in every pargana. Juar is 
perhaps the most v'aluable kharif crop, covering 14·52 per cent. 
of the sown area. Like b~jra, it is generally mixed with arhar, 
'but on the other hand it is usually confined to the better soils. 
The largest areas under juar are in the parganas of the Bilgram 
tahsi~. Urd and mung are very largely grown in some parts of 
the district, especially in the Hardoi tahsil and the ·Gundwa 
pargana of Sandila. Altogether these staples occupy 9·85 per 
cent. of the kharif harvest, the proportion being as high as 15·6 
in Hardoi itself. In the Bilgram tahsil, on the. other hand, with 
the exception of pargana Sandi, these crops are altogether insig·. 
nificant. Maize has become a somewhat' important crop in this 
district, covering in 1903 as much as 47,553 a~res. More than 
half of this was produced in the Bilgr~m tahsil, and especially 
in pi,gana Sandi. The bulk of the remainder was in Sandila. 
There is a fair amount' in Bangar and Gopamau, but very little 
in the northern tahsil, none of the parganas save Shahabad and 

Pali havirrg' 11n appreciable area under this crop. A consider· 
able amount of sugarcane is grown in different parts of the 
district, especially in the Shahabad tahsil and also in pargana 
:Mallan~an, ~here this crop is a favourite oue with the ;Kurmi 
cultivators. At the first settlement it covered 14,677 acres, and 
i~ the following years it rapidly increased, the average area 
from 1889 to 1894 being 22,633 o,cres or 5 per cent. of the 
kharif. The area appears to have declined after the famine, but 
is again on the increase. In 1903 it was 15,518 acres, of which 
64 per cent. was in Shahabad and nearly 23 per cent. in the Dil· 
gram tahsil: Cotton, too, is a valuable cr?p, which has largely 
increased of late years. :Most of it is grown in combination 
with arliar, and very little is sown alone. The area under cotton 
rose from 17,352 acres in 1864 to an average of 2'2,483 acres, or 
5 pe-r cent. of the kharif harvest, for the five years ending in 
1894. • In 1903 it covered 23,952 acres, chiefly in the Sandila 
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and Gopamau parganas. although all tabsils have a fairly large 
area except Shahabad, where only 1,793 acres were under this crop. 
None of the minor products call for any mention, save perhaps 
pepper, which is largely grown in the garden lands, and ajwaip 
or aniseed, which is raised near the Ganges in tahsil Bilgram. 

In the 'matter of irrigation the district compares unfavour- I!riga-

bl . h . h . hb Th • • • ted • tiOD. a y w1t 1ts s6ut ern netg ours. e trrtga area vartes 
from year to year with the climatic conditions, but on the w~ole 
it may be said that Hardoi is iusufliciently protected in this 
respect as compared with either U nao or Lucknow. At the time 
of the first regular settlement in 1864: the irrigated area amount
ed to 258,420 acres or 30·5 per cent. of the cultivation. The 
highest proportion was that ·of the Shababad ~hsil, where it 
amounted to 36·92 per cent., and the lowest in Bilgram, where (t 
was only 26·5 per cent. The best irrigated individual parganas 

• were Alamnagar, Sara, Shahabad, and :Malian wan. The figures 
of this settlement are probably unreliable, as it would appear 
that all land was classed as irrigated which had at any time been 
watered during the last three years. The district proportion 
must always be low, since the greater part of the lowlyifl~ area. 
requires no irrigation in years of ordinary rainfall •. In 1894, 
after a succession of unusually wet seasons, the irrigated area 
was very much smaller than that recorded at the previous settle
meQ,t: it amounted to only 156,012 acres o~ less tlian 20 per 
cent. of the cultivation. In 1902, a year of normal conclit.ions, 
irrigation extended to 22 per cent. of the cultivated.area,,and on 
this occasion the highest proportion was in the Hardoi tahsil and 
the lowest in Shahabad. In 1903 the irrigated .area was very 
much larger, ·owing to the moderate rains of the preceding year, 
and amounted to 26 per cent. of the cultivated land, the hioohest 

• D 
proportion being, as before, in the Hardoi tahsil. -

It would appear that there has been a considerable chanooe iolll'Cea of 
• D I 
111 the method ef irrigation in this district of late years. .At supp 1· 

the time of the first settlement the area watered fr~~. welle 
waa approximately equal to that supplied from tanks and 
other sources ; but in 1894: little more than one-third of the 
irrigated area was watered from wells, though this was an 
abnormally wet year. Since the settlement the predominance 

a 
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of wells has become yearly more marked. In 1903 they suppiied 
water to a little more than 160,000 acres, while only 78,900 acres 
were irrigated from tanks and somewhat under 15,000 acres were 
'fatered from 'the streams and other sources. Well irrigation 
now prevails in all parganas of the district, and that to a marked 
degree, except in the Sandila ta'hsil, where the two main sources 
of supply water an approximately equal area. 'ln the Gundwa 
and Sandila parganas, indeed, tanks are more large]y used than 
welis, but elsewhere this is only the case with the small parg~na 
of Saromannagar. Thi~ change is altogether desirable, as tank 
irrigation is n~ver stable or secure. Most of the tanks consist 
of )hallow collections of surface water, tb&. supply failing when 
it is most required. ' 

Welts. Wells in this district are of three kinds-masonry, half 
masonry, and earthen or unprotected. Masonry wells are com· 
paratively scarce in Bardoi, the expense of their construction, 
which often amounts to as much as Rs. · 500, being the chief 
deterrent against their use.- .In 1903 there were "854 masonry 
wells in the district available for irrigation, and of t.hese 781 were 
in actual "use. They were most numerous in the Shahabad tahsil, 
whict con~ained 240, · more tha!l_ half of these being in the 
Shah a had pargana itself, and the remainder in Pali and Pindarwa. 
Next came Bllgram' with 238, only five of which were in the 
Katiari a~~l Kachhandao parganas. In the ~ardoi tahsil there 

, were 165, almost all of these being in pargana Gopamau. Sandila 
cam"e last with 107 masonry wells, more than half of which. were 
iri the:Sandila pargana and only one in Balamau. A much more 
Jlopular form of well in this district is the half masonry kind, . 
which costs from Rs. 50 toRs. 75 to construct. These numbered 
4,308 in 1903. They are most numerous in the Sandila tahsil, in 
which there were 2,355 such wells. In Bilgram there were 1,274, 
in Hardoi 508, and in Shahabad only 171. Their expense chiefly 
depends on the nature of the subsoil, .for in this .district there is 
a very large area of sandy land, in which unprotected wells can• 
not be made, or else fall in after· being used for a few months. 
These earthen wells are very numerous in almost all parganas, 
but the number varies greatly from year to year. There are 
quantities of theX:O. in all parts of the nilgram and Hardoi tahsils . , 
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and a fair amount elsewhere, the best supplied parganas being 
Dangar, Dilgram, a\td :hia.llanwan. The cost df these wells varies 
from Rs. 8 to Rs. 10, according to the size and depth, and still 
more to the nature of the soil, as the water level is nowhere far 
distant from the surface. In good and hard soils they will last for 
two or three years. The larger \:.ind~ are generally protected at 
the bottom witti coils of ropes made of the twisted stalks of arhar 
or btiJra. In times of scarcity enormous numbers of such wells are 
dug in all parts; in October and November 1897 large advances 
were made for the purpose, and some 20,000 wells were con· 
atructed. From the masonry wells and the larger unprotected 
wells the water is us~a1ly raised by means of the ordinary put{ or 
leather bucket, worked either by bul~ocks or by hu~an labour • 
. It is not uncommon in this district to use a team of men drawing 
water from a well. This doos not necessarily imply extreme 
poverty on the part of the cultivators, the practice being com
monly resorted to when the holdings are so small that the tenants 
find it an unnecessary expense to keep bullocks, or when the 
bullocks, though strong enough to draw a plough through light 
soil, are too weak and small to raise a heavy pur full"of 'Yater. 
Six or eight men are required to work a well, and for this the 
cultivators generally arrange to give mutu~~ help .. Froul: small, 
unprotected wells the general method of raising the water is by 
the common dhenkU or lever, or else by the rope ~nd pulley 
arrangement known as the rehti. ·These methods can onl~ be• 
adopted when water is not far from the surface. , 

Irrigation from tanks and jhils is effected by means ~f lifts Tanks. 

and channels, the number of the former dependin'g on the dept4 
of the water below the surface of the field; in some cases as ma~y 
as nine successive steps are constructed, The water is raised 
from one level to another in the commo!_l bask~t work scoops or 
£eri1, each of which is swu!lg by two men at a time. To work a 
£eri continuously throughout the day takes four men, and in 
addition to the labour employed in raising the water one or more 
men are required to distribuudt over the fields. There is much 
waste of water and leakage, but the system necessitates no ex
pensi.ve machinery or skilled labour, and can be supplied JVithout 
difficulty at any place where water is available for the purpos~ . 

• 
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The cost of this method is considerable, but it is ·a usual practice 
for the cultivatorlf to combine to help one another, by which 
means money payments are avoided. Occasionally, where a tank 
has steep banks and the field to be irrigated is near at hand, 
water is raised by the dhenkli or lever, or by the rehti, a rope 
working on a pulley with an earthen ware pot at each end, one 
being raised full of water while the other descends empty to be 
1·efilled. 

The other sources of irrigation consist of the rivers and 
streams, which are here utilized to a greater extent than in any 
other part of Oudh. In the case of the smaller watercourses the 
usual method is to dam the channel with a temporary earthen 
embankment, thus creating a reservoir from which the water can 
be drawn off as required. · Where the larger streams are utilized, 
the water is either raised from a quiet backwater or else from the 
stream itself by means of the dhenkli or reMi where the bank is 
high, or else by small channels in which the beri is employed. 
In 1903 nearly 15,000 acres were thus irrigated, two-fifths of 
this being in the Hardoi tahsil and one-third in Sha.habad. The 
Gang,es is not employed for t~is purpose, and the Gumti to a 
very small extent. On the othe!'_ hand, a large amount of irri.:. 
gation is effected from the Sai for q considerable portion of its 
course, both in the Shahabad and Hardoi tahsils ; and also from 
the G;arra, Sukheta, Ram ganga, and their tributaries in Shahabad 
and the western parganas, and from the Behta and other minor 
streams in Sandila. 

There are at present no canals in the district, with the ex~ 
C?eption of the useless excavation of King Ghazi-ud-din llaidar, 
which has been already mentioned in the preceding chapter. 
As early as 1868, however, it was proposed to extend an irriga· 
tion canal from the Sarda river through Hardoi; the scheme was 
drawn up by Captain Forbes, but was indefinitely abandoned. 
In the famine of 1877 the project was again mooted, the pro
posals being modified so as to include the dutib between the Gumti 
and Ghagra. This canal would not have touched this district, 
and it~ construction was shelved on account of the unremuner• 
ative nature of the work. In 18!>6 the question was again revived, 
and· lb. King was deputed to examine the proposals locally. 
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ne was generally adverse to the scheme, but recommended that, 
if adopted, it should be confined to Sitapur and Bara Banki in 
the Ghagra-Gumti dudb and to Hardoi and Lucknow in the duab 
of the Gumti and Ganges. .Again the ~dea was put aside as 
being unpopular and unprofitable. It was revived, however, in 
1902, and in the following year a .detailed project was drawn up, 
although its completion is a matter of uncertainty. With regard 
to this distl'ict, the scheme postulates the l'estriction of irrigation 
from all sources to 45 per cent. of the total cultivation. The area 
to be watered by the canal is estimated at this amount exclusive 
of all the irrigation from masonry wells, 50 per cent. of that 
from unprotected wells and tanks, and the 'whole of that from 
other sources; while a considerable amount of the culturable 
waste, which would probably come under the plough as the 
result of the canal extension, would also have the benefit of 
irrigation. 

The project embraces the construction of two main branches Sarda 
· P • · Kh · 0 k h H rd · canal pro-separatmg at asgawan 1n en. ne, nown as t e a 01 ject. 

branch, is designed to traverse the country between the Sai on 
the east and the Sukheta and Garra on the west, terminati?g in 
the old canal of Ghazi-ud-din Haidar, which would be used as an 
escape to transmit the surplus water into the Sai. The other, 
styled the Lucknow branch, would pass down the duab of. the 
Gumti and Sai, through the parganas of Pindarwa, Gopamau, 
Balamau, and Sandila, and so on to Lucknow. Besides these 
main canals, the design included several distributaries; the Shah· 
abad distributary to water the land between the Garra and 
Sukhcta, comm·auding, with the Udhranpur branch and Bhad~si 
minor, most of the Shababad and Saromannagar parganas; the 
Hardoi branch to irrigate parts of .Alamnagar, Sara North and 
South, Saromannagar, llansurnagar, Barwan, Bawan, Sandt, 
Bangar, Bilgram, and llallanwan, commanding altogether some 
75,000 acres; the Lucknow branch commanding about 60,000 
acres east of the Sai, and, supplemented by the Kalyanmal distrib. 
utary, coulJ irrigate a further area of 60,000 acres in Gopamau. 
and in the country between the Gumti and Dehta in Kalyanmal. 
Gundwa, and Sandlla. The &eheme was designed to secure the 
UJ!la.nds in years of drought, and also included a large proviaioa 
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for improving the drainage of the low lying parganas and reclaim· 
ing considerable areas of submerged land. 

Famines, Owing in large measure to its natural position, its depend· 
, ence on the seasons, and the danger of deterioration, the district 
has almost always suffered severely in times of famine, The 
coparcenary bodies, who constitute the bulk of the landowners, 
are too poor to be able to resist the effects of seasonal calamities, 
and consequently, judging from recent experien~·~, a f~ilure of 
the harvest, whether due to drought or excessive moisture, will 
rapidly cause acute distress. There are unfortunately no 
records of the early scarcities in this district. It is known that 
the first regular settlement b~oke down ~nder the pressur~ of 
disastrous seasons, but apparently no famine relief measures 
were undertaken beyond suspensions of the revenue demand and 
its subsequent alteration. In 1868 the rainfall was only 24:2 
inches and in the following year was not much greater, but how 
far the people were affected by drought is not recorded. In 
1870 and 1871 the ~hari£ crops in the lowlying parganas were 
seriously injured by flood~. .Agai~, in 1872 heavy and continuous 
rain .at the end of the season caused a general failure of the 
kharif, while the rabi was in ma~ places swept away by hail· 
storms when almost ripe. In 1873 only 21 inches of rain fell, 
and the rabi ctops suffered in consequence; and in the next year 
both harvests were much below the average. In 1875 floods in 
the low lying parganas reduced the villages to heaps of ruins: 
the kharif crops were inundated, and large amounts of revenue 
were suspended. The people were by this time in an impoverishecl 
cofl.dition, but apparently there was no actual famine, and the' 
revision of settlement, as described in chapter IV, was apparently 
the only relief measure undertaken by Government. 

Famine of In 1877, however, the ~ondition of things was more serious. 
1877

• There was a good fall of rain in the first week of June, but it 
was too early for the general sowings, and as it was not followed 
by any more rain, there was no kharif crop at all. In the, early 

, part of the year there had been a very large export of grain 
from the district, and consequently prices rose to an abnopnal 
height. Rain fell at length in the first week of October, which 
see11red the rabi1 but the damp and cloudy weather dainaged the 
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gram and linseed, while an unusually heavy hailstorm burst over 
the nprth-west of the district, causing great da'Qlage in 123 
villages. This was· treated separately: revenue to the extent of 
Rs. 7,0';6 was remitted and the payment of Rs.l2,300 suspended, 
while a special taqavi advance of Rs. 1,000 was sanctioned 
for the ~urchase of seed. The famine was general throughout 
the distnct, b~. was not very severe, as the distress was caused 
by the 1oss of only one harvest, and was chiefty felt by those 
who lived on small, fixed wages. The labourers, however, were 

I 

at once relieved by the October rains, which caused a general 
demand for worker~;~ in the fields. Prices reached the highest 
point in September, wheat then selling for 9·6 sers to the rupee, 
barl~y for 11·7 sers, and gram for 9·9 sers. They at once fell in 
October, but rose again in January and February, when there 
was no employment available in. the fields and tlie prospects of 
the rabi were still somewhat nncertain. In February wheat was 
at 9·4 sera, but the other grains were les~ dear than in September. 
In April there was a marked fall, and the subsequent rise in the 
hot weather was not .very important. Tlie recorded death-rate in 
this famine was abnormally low, but this is d~e to the incorrect
ness of the returns, for acoording to the figures the al"erage ;alue 
of life was 72 years, and a death-rate of 13·58 per mille is mani
festly incorrect. Relief works were· started in January 1878, 
and remai?ed open for the two following months, being closed 
when the rabi harvest commenced. The total expenditure was 
lls. 8,4-03, of which Ra. 4,918 were contributed from municipal 
funds, Ra. 2,073 from private subscriptions, and the rest by 
Government.. These works were chiefty confined to the improve· 
rnent of roads in the municipaliLies and the embankment of 
tanks. The number of persons who in this manner obtained 
relief equal to one day'• support was' altogether 54,211, includ
ing women and children. Poorhouses were opened during the 
same three months at llardoi, Sandila, Shahaba.d, and Bilgram, 
the to~ number relieved being 4-1,122, and the daily· average 
l,Ofl7. There was no village relief. The total amount distrib
uted in charitable relief was Ua. · 3,181, more than hall of which 
\\·as raisod by public subscription. The extent of the pressure 
on the .better cla.sses W11.8 not very great: the whole revenue fQl':, 
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, 
1877-78 was collected with the exception of some Rs. 18~000, 
most of which was afterwards realized. ·' ' ' 

For many years after 1878 the district. enjoyed comparative 
prosperity, and no great calamities are on record. The heavy 
rainfall in 1879 and the ne.x.t year caused an unusual mortality 
from fever. In 1883 a severe hailstorm injured 17 villages, 
necessitating the remission of Rs. 2,005 revenue ,and the 
suspension of Rs. 558 more. Nothing further occurred till 
1893, when an altogether abnormal fall of rain caused e:x.tensive 
floods, which destroyed the kharif crops, and in the following 
year the harvest again failed to a large extent from the same 
cause. The only measure taken, however, was the suspension of 
Rs. 20,894 from the revenue demand. 

Famine of The uneven distribution of the monsoon rains of 1895 
1896, seriously hind~red agricultural operations during the closing 

months of that year, and as early as Noverp.ber 1895 there was 
acute distress among the poorer classes in various parts of the 

. district. In the. iess favourably situat(;ld villages it was no 
uncommon sight to see men and women laboriously sweeping the 
bare ground in order to collect the seeds of the scanty herbage 
growing on open wastes. Some small works were started 
towards the end of February 1896, but were closed on the 17th 
of March, as the rabi harvest gave sufficient employment. After
wards, however, the demand for labour declined, and large 
numbers· were thrown out of employment. In .May further 
test works were opened. During the' hot weather the condition 
of the poorer classes was wretched in the extreme. Many 
thousands were only kept from starvation by the abundant crop 
of mangoes and other f1·uits; while numbers of starving an'd 
destitute men, women, and children were wandering about i11 
search of food, and hundreds of them collected in llardoi and 
other towns of the district. By June 1896 all the o:utward signs 
of a famine were visible. In July relief works. were extended, 
and poorhouses opened at Hardoi and other places. The early 
prospects of the kharii were extremely good, but the failure of 
the rains practically destroyed the harvest, and ~he outttlrn wqs 
excessively poor. Even maize, which did well in othe~· distdcts 
of the division, was practicully a fail1ue, The rainfall betweeu 
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June and October w.as only 15·92 inches, the defect amounting to 
52 per cent.,' and in January 1897 the whole district was acutely 
distressed, and suffering from the most severe famine hitherto 
recorded. Relief operations were in progress and continued 
throughout the year. There was no demand for labour till the 
cutting of the rabi crops, and after the harvest the need for relief 
waa greatest. From the end of May the numbers fell off and 
the works were closed at the end of August. • 

The chief .relief works comprised the construction of the Relief 

roads from Sandi to Daghauli and from Masit to Nimk.har, the :roe:,· 
quarrying of kankar, the deepening and improving of roadside 
tanks, and repairs to the unmetalled local roads. In February 
18!)7 the number of workers had risen to over 100,000, exclusive 
of more than 25,500 c4lpendents. At the end of .March the total 
had fallen to 52,435 persons, but after the harvest the increase watt 
rapid, and on the 22nd of May the number was 113,434, but this 
fell rapidly during the foll'owing months. In addition to the 
regular works, poorhouses were established at each tahsil head· 
quarters and maintained throughout the year. The largest 
number of inmates was 4,055 on the 9th of January, apd the 
daily average for the year was 1,354. Village relief was also 
given to persons unable to work, and during the period. of 
famine the average number so assisted was about 40,000. Liberal 
grants'.were received from the famine relief fund, and most of 
the money was given for the purchase of bullocks and seed, the 
former absorbing Rs. 2,18,158, which was distl'ibuted to 10,86! 
persons, while 29,883 persons received Rs. 84:,657 for seed. In 
189G the suspensions of revenue amounted to Rs. 1,55,831, while 
in thd following year no less than Rs. 8.72,931 were abated 
from the current demand. .Advances o.nder the two Loans Acts 
aggregated Rs. 2,25,921, while Rs. 23,916 were advanced to 
r:arnindars f?r improving and deepening tanks, only half this 
amount being subsequently recovered. The cost of the relief 
work~ under t~e fublio Works department was Rs. 11,04,750. 
The number of persons who obtained relief equal to one day's 
support. was 19,583,062, including dependents. In addition, 
Rs. 4U..,;19G were expended on the poorhouses, and Rs. 5,56,98!) 
on ,·illage relief. The intensity of the famine was enhanced by 

6' 
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the unhealthiness of the year: cholera, small-pox, and fever were 
· very prevalent and caused unusual mortality owing to the 
reduced condition of the people. 

Recovery. At the close of. the famine the district was in a very 
depressed state. The agricultural classes were bur4ened with 
arrears of rent and re.venue: the mercantile communi~y had 
suffered, and was still suffering, from stagnation of trade ; the 
money-lenders had lost through the death or insolvency of 
their clients; and the poorer classes w~re not only in debt, but 
deprived of almost their whole stock of clothes and other neces
saries. Emigration had taken place on an extensive scale and 
many villages were deserted, while the decrease in ploughs and 
cattle ca.used a serious contraction of the cultivated area.. On 
the other hand, the two harvests of 1898, were good, and pros
pects at once improved, but the collection of rents was still a 
matter of great difficulty. A large number of villages had 
become so impoverished as to be unable to pay revenue for 
several years. Prompt action was taken by Government, and 
remissions to the ext~nt of Rs. 5,76,603 were sanctioned on 
account of 1897 or previous years. A further reduction of 
Rs. 3,51,730 was made in the demand for the next four years 
on account of deterioration brouglit about by the famine. Fresh 

· distress was caused in 1898 by floods, which damaged the kharif 
crop in 206 villages) and Rs. 20,000 were distributt!d • to the 
sufferers from the charitable relief f11nd. The year l899 was 
again unfavourable, but the district recovered in an extraordinary 
manner, and the prosperity of the people was strikingly illus
trated in 1901 by the fact that unskilled labour was practkally 
unprocurable, although the wages offered were at least 50 pel'l 
cent. higher than those which ordinarily prevail. 

Prices. The history of prices also. throws light on the subject of 
famines. The records in Hardoi are in this respect mOre complete 
than in other Oudh,districts, for in the report o~ the first atmttle
ment the prices ruling· at :Madhoganj sine~. 1835 have been 
preserved.• From this it appears that with a ,few. exceptions 
prices were far lower in Nawabi days tha111 after ·annexation. 
In 1837 famine throughout the north of Indi~, ~nd that 

•::ieu.lement report, page 22, 
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this district did not escape is evident from the fact that prices 
attained a height that would be considered above the normal 
level even now. According to these returns, the average prices 
for .the decade ending in 1844 were-wheat, "25·5 &era to the 
rupee; barley, 31·7 &era; gram, 26·7 &era; and Mjra~ 30·1 &era. 
They would have been much lower but for 1837, when prices 

·were 50 'per cent. above the average, the eft'l'!cts of the scarcity 
being also markedly felt in the ensuing year. The following 
decade was marred by no bad seasons, and prices ruled lower 
than before. Wheat 'veraged 36·6 &er&, barley no less than 56·4 
sera, hajra 42·3 ser&, and gram 46·6 &erR. The year 1851 was one 
of extraordinary plenty, wheat selling for 46 &era, while two 
maunds of gram could bs bought for a rupee. The next ten 
years, from 1855 to 1864, showed that the climax had' been 
reached and the rates' gradually stiffened. The average prices 
were as follows: wheat, 32·2 &era; barley, 47·9 sera; Mjra, 36 
aers; and gram, 38·1 sera. Prices ware very low in 1862 and 
18G3, these being seasons of abundant harvests, which were 
probably in part responsible for the collapse of the first regular 
settlement. During the next six years, from 1865 to 1870, 
prices were very high, wheat averaging 22·7 &era, barley 3'1 &era, 

gram 27 aera, and Mjra only 24·7 &erB. These unusual rates 
were due to the scarcity of 1869, when prices ro.se to a higher 
point tha,any hitherto recorded, and in the following year the' 
markets "ere far from well stocked and the effdcts• of the bad' 
harvests were strongly marked. Prices continued to maintain a 
high level for the next ten years, all of which were of a more or 
les~t~ •nfavourable nature. The famine of 1877 caused an alto
te~er abnormal rise in rates, which abated very slowly in the 
two following years. From June 1877 to .August 1878 wheat 
al'craged but 13·8 ser1; barley, 18 sera; and gram, 14·5 sera • 
.After 1880 the steady. riee, which was ctiefly due to the opening 
up of Jh&prQvince in the earlier years of Dritish rule, showed 
signs of ceasing: ,and from that year to 1887 there was some 
tendency $owards a fall in prices. The average figures for the 
whole dlitfict frorn,l88l to 188-5 were 21·57 ·Bert for wheat, 32 
ltrl for bafl}'Y• 2G·l8 &erl for gram, and 28·46 Bert for Mira, 
'l'he figures of the diff!lrent tahsila showed considerable variations; 
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grain was dearest in Sandila, and cheapest in Bilgram, while at 
Hardoi prices closely approximated to those .of the former, and 
at Shahabad to the rates· of the latter, tahsil. In 1887 a marked 
rise set in and.ha"s continued to the present time: the average is 
upset by the famine of 1896-97, when prices reached the highest 
level on record. The rates were comparatively low in 1892 and 

. the two following years, but rose in the last quarter of 1895, 
reaching famine height in the middle of,189~: . From June of 
that year to August 1897 the averages were as follows: wheat, 10 
sers; barley, 11·86 sers; and gram, 10·8 sera. Omitting this 
period, however, the general average from 1891 to 1901 shows 
that the purchasing power of the rupee has considerably decreased, 
and there is no sign of any fall in prices since the general rise in 
1887 occurred. As before, prices are highest in Sandila and 
Hardoi, and lo'!est in tahsil Bilgram. The average rates for the 
ten years were 15·53 sera for wheat, 23·09 &ors_for barley, 20·18 
sers for ~ram, and 20·11 sera for Mira. These statistics do not 
deal with the cheaper grains, such as maize and kodon, which 
form a large proportion of the food of the people; but both 

· gram and bd}ra are largely consumed by even the poorest classes, 
and the figures serve to illustrate the general t~ndency towards 
higher prices, which shows no signs of any permanent abatement. 

~ The wholesale prices at Madhoganj are about two sera lower 
in each case than those recorded at the tahsils . ... 

'Veigbts The wtights and measures in common use in the district 
and s. present no features of peculiar interest, For measuring area the . measure 

ordinary standard bigha of 3,025 square yards is generally 
adopted, while the local bigha .is commonly one-third of this, or 
roughly one-fifth of an acre. But the proportion of the kachcha 
to the standard bigha varies. It is one-third in Bangar, Gopa
mau, Pall, Pachhoha, and Shahabad; but in Pihani and Mansurna~ 
gar the local measure is 1:rger and amounts til 1,210 square yards, 
or approximately a square of 35 yards; while in Bawan and Sara 
the kachcha Mgha is only 807 square yards. This is surpassed by 
a local measure in some parts of the llardoi an:d Shahabad tahsils, 
which consists of a square of only 65 feet,-~~ 469 S<JU~re yards. 

The weights, as in Lucknow, differ in almost every hazar of 
the district, and the uni~cation of standards is greatly to be 
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• 
desired. The local pa'kka Ber of 96 tolaB, which occurs in most 
parts of Oudh, is f"und here: it represents 96 of the old Lucknow 
ru'pees of 172 grains each. The kachcha ser on an average is equi• 
valent to 6,480 grains or 36 tolas. This gives a panseri of 30 
ga11das, which is a fairly common figure for western Oudh. The 
numerous local variations matter little.: it is sufficient to note 
that the ganda in this district is of four units, the latter being 
the maddushahi pice of 270 grains each, and that the six-unit 
ga11da of Bahraich and.Lucknow does not oocur here. 

! I 

The rate of interest commonly charged by money-lenders Interest. 

varies with the nature of the loan and the status of the borrower. 
In the case of advances made to tenants the loans are either in 
cash or in grain. The former are usually small; the period short, 
and the risk considerable; the interest is paid monthly and works 
out at an annual rate ranging from 25 to 50 per cent. The 
repayment of grain loans depends on the harvest, and the interest 
frequently amounts to one-half or one-quarter of the amount 
advanced. Advances made on the security of landed property 
are generally repaid with interest at the rate of 12 per cent.; for 
very large sums not more than 9' per cent. is charged"; while in 
small transactions it is larger, ranging from 18 to 24 per cent. 
If jewellery is pledged, the rate in the case of small loans varies 
from Re. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2 per cent. per mensem, while for larger· 
sums it drops as ,low as 12 annas. :Money is very rarely lent ~n 
the security of clothes or other perishable articles, but in suc1i 
cases very high interest is charged, sometimlJS amounting to 
Rs. 3·2 per cent. monthly. The average rate of purchase o! 
landed property is such as will yield 6 per cent. annually on the 
outlay. 

In 1901 the scheme of co-operative village banks was intra. Village 

duced into this district, and in the course of that year eight banks. 

banks were started. The first three were opened in July, at 
Sandi, Shahabad, and Sandila ; two more, at llardoi and Bilgram, 
in August; that at Dehta Sadhai in Bawan in September; and 
.those at Thamarwa and Dawan in October. At the close of June 
1902 it wu found. that the assets of the banks were Rs. 2,54:8, of 
which Ri. l,Oi3 represented outstanding loans, Rs. 919 cash in 
the post--office, and Ra. 47 4 cash in hand. Only four of t~e 
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b~nks were, however, found to have worked satiRfactorily, and 
consequently those at Hardoi, Sandi, Bawan, and Behta Sadhai 
were not inspected in the following year. In 1904: tJ.e bank at 
Thaniarwa had Rs. 600 in outstanding loans, and showed a profit 
of Rs. 64:. All the mem hers had taken loans, and these had been 
paid back with regularity, the total number of loan<;~ being 133 
and amounting to Rs. 1,579. · The money was borrowed for seed 

. and the purchase of cattle. The Sandila bank showed a profit o£ 
Rs. 37, but was not so well managed. Only 33 loans had been 
made to 17. members, amounting to Rs. 763, the objects being 
the purchase of seed and cattle and the construction of wells. 
The Bilgram bank had in January Hl04 made a profit of Rs. 51; 
the capital had been turned over twic~, 51 loans involving' in all 
Rs. 905 had been issued, the objects being the purchase of 
manure and the hire .of labour. for weeding. The bank would 
have done better with more careful supervision. The Shahabad 
bank showed a profit of only Rs. 17, snd its transactions had 
been very small, only five loans amounting to Rs. 125 having 
been issued; three of these were for the purchase of cattle and 
two for manure. This bank is not appreciated by the people and 
its chances of success appear small, but the others with judicious 
management should do well. 

Manuf¥~· Th~ industries and manufactures of the district, apart fl'om 
tures. agriculture, are of very slight importance. The outturn of 

country cloth is very small. A certain amount is produced at 
Sandila and Bilgram; Shahabad once _had a name for its fine 
muslin known ·as mahmudi, but very little is now made there; 
and the turbans of Pihani no longer enjoy the reputation they 
once possessed. As almost everywhere, the native fabrics have 
to a large extent disappeared under the pressure of European 
competition. At one time d,yeing and cotton printing were done 
at Sandi and Bilgram, but this, too, has almost vanished. The 
woven fabrics of Sandila are of some artistic merit; they chiefly 
take the forms of table cloths and curtains of cotton in stripes of 
different colours, crossed so as to produce a large check. Other 
textile fabrics include hempen g~ods and blankets. The former 
are made at :Manjhia in Oopamau1 and comprise sacking, pal.:!utri 
for loa~ing grain in carts,jh.ulll f~r oxen, as welf as rope, string, 
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and nets or pdnsiB for holding chafF and bhusa. Blankets are 
made from sheep's wool at Sa:1di and Adampur, and also at nine 
other villages in the Sandi pargana, three in }Iallanwan, two 
each in Katiarf and Kalyanmal, a~d one in Banga,r, Pachhoha, 
and Pali. Pottery of different ki~ds is manufactured at several 
places, and some of the ware is of a distinctive type and con .. 
siderable excellence: The clay found here is of a good character 
and is usually mixed with river sand in order to enable it to 
stand the heat of the kiln. That of Bilgram takes the form of 
gharras, coloured and ornamented in green, yellow, and silver; 
small decorative pots called amirtha11s, and other painted vessels, 
all glazed in red and dark g;reen. At Sandila pretty painted 
flower pots are made, in various colours and adorned with flowers. 
The metal industries are scanty. Vessels of brass and bell-metal 
or phul are made in considerable quantities at Bhagwantnagar, a 
part of the town of Malian wan; and silver thumb mirrors or 
arsis are a speciality of Gopama11 and often are of artistic design. 
Pihani was once the Damascus of Oudh, famous for the strength 
and temper of its sword bl~~odes, but these are now a thing of the 
past. Wood-carving, in the shape of carved doors and lintels, is 
done at Bilgram and Sandi to a small extent; the ex~cution is 
good, but the carving is generally very shallow. At Gibsoi:J.ganj, 
near the Ilardoi railway station, there is a considerable b11siues~ 
in the manufacture of plough handles and the parts of country 
carts ; they are made from sal wood, which is imported from 
Kher~. The other industries are in no way' peculiar to the dis- · 
trict, but are such as are found in all parts of .Oudh. Bilgram 

1 

was once noted for shoes and also for the brass pan boxes made 
there. There was once a considerable manufacture of glass ban-
gles, but this seems to have died out. · 

There are no large factories io. the district, but one or two Factories, 

small concerns are still working. An indigo factory was started 
at an early date by Mr. Churcher at Mallanwan, but this has 
long boon ab:10Joned and the works are in ruins. Another was 
built in 1873 by Colonel Tulloch at Udhranpur in the Shahabad 
tahsil. It is now owned by Pandit Lajja Ram, who employs 137 
mcu i tho aunu~ value of the produce is Rs. 2,650. Colonel 
Tull~>eh had a second factory at· ~lllljhla on the Dilgram· road, 
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where the vats, though unused, still remain. At IIardoi there 
are two saltpetre works, one belonging to Lab Lalta Parshad 
and the other to Sham Lal. At the former 45 men are employ
ed, the produce in 1900 being 9,~16 maunds valued at Rs. 56,478. 
The other is a small business, affording occupation to ten men; 
it turned out 2,000 maunds of saltpetre in 1900 with an aggregate 
value of Rs. 15,500. 

The chief trade of the district consists of the export of food 
grains and other seeds, as well as varying quantities of unrefined 
sugar, tobacco, hides, and cattle. The imports are mainly Euro• 
pean piece-goods, country: cloth, salt, and cotton. Grain and 
sugar are exported to Calcutta, Bombay, Jubbulpore, Benares, 
and other places. In the north_ much of the sugat• goes to the 
Rosa factory in Shlhjahanpur. Since the· famine of 1897 trade 
has revived to some 'extent, especlalty in the case of grain, 
cloth, cotton, spices, and sugar. The figures are unreliable, 
as they can only be obtained in the case of the railway, while 
a large proportion of the exports and imports are conveyed 
from and 'to the district in carts by road. In 1873 the exports 
from the railway stations in IIardoi amounted to 414,3-U maunds, 
while twenty years later the total had risen to 875,000 maunds. 
The next few y~ars were unfavourable, the exports falling off 
and the imports largely increasing; but after the famine of 
1897 trade recovered, and the exports for the first half-year of 
1898 alone amounted to 714,000 maunds, while since that time 
the annual average- s,hows a steady increase. The grain trade 
is chiefly in the hands of large wholesale. merchants, and is 
conducted by their 6.rhatia8 or agents. The latter generally 
receive a commission of i per cent. on all transactions, but 
sometimes the rate rises to i or 1 per cent. The estimated 
profit of the grain dealers is 25 per cent.; while in cloth it is 
about 6l, and in other ar,icles some 30 per cent. 

A list of all the markets in the district will be iound in 
the appendix. The great majority of these are merely local 
marts of nry little importance; they supply the needs of 
the surrounding villages and serve as local centres for the 
~ollection of grain and other produce which is conveyed to 
the la.rger baza.rs. The la.tter u.re for the most part on or 
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ncar the railway, which has effected a marked change in th& 
relative position of the chief bazars and has caused a great 
alteration in the trade routes. In old days the latter were the 
main highway from Sbahjahanpur to Shahabad, Sandi, Bilgram,· 
and Mallao.wao., the cross roads from Fatehgarh to Sitapur 
and Lucknow, and the rivers. At the present time the bulk 
of the trade is confined to a few markets which lie close 
to the easiest means of communication. Thus in the Sandila 
tahsil the most important marts are Sandila and Sanoda, both on 
the railway; the latter is of recent origin and is growing rapidly. 
In Bilgram the Madhoganj hazar is, and for many years has. 
been, the largest market. It has developed since the construe· 
tion of the metalled road to Baghauli on the railway, and now . 
that it is directly connected with the line by the branch from 
Balamau it is likely to grow still more. It lies in the best part 
of the district, and has a large export trade in grain and sugar. 
Of the other bazars of this tahsil the chief are Sandi and Sultan
ganj, a small but thriving market in Jalalabad of pargana Mal
lanwan. There is still some trade at the towns of· Malian wan 
and Bilgram, but both of these are in a decadent condition and 
their prosperity has declined since the introduction of British 
nle. In the IIardoi tahsil the only market of importance is 
that at IIardoi itself. This is tho largest in the whol~ district, 
and its prosperity has been growing steadily since the foundation 
of the ga1v' in the town of Hardoi by Raja IIardeo Bakhsh and 
Thakur Bharat Singh in 1859 and the construction of the 
railway. Close to the station is the new market belonging-to the 
municipality, which is a very valuable property and brings in a 
large income. Its development has been especially noticeable in 
the recent years of prosperity that have followed on the famine 
of 1897. In the northern tahsil there are few markets of any 
consequence. The chief is Shahabad, which has some trade in 
grain and sugar, but suffers by being at some distance from the 
railway. Pih:ull was once a thriving trade centre, lying on the 
route from Farrukhabad to Sitapur, but it ha.s been declining for 
many years. 

In the appendix, too, will be found a list of all the fairs held Fairs. 

in. tho district. These are for the most part of a purely religious· 
1 
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character and have no commercial significance. Few of these 
assemblages are of any great size, and the attendance has fallen 
off largely during the past thirty years. The Ganges always 
offers attractions to bathers in the sacred stream, and large 
numbers of pilgrims resort to. Meoraghat and other places, 
although these gatherings will not compare with those at Pariar 
in Unao and many other localities in that district and Cawnpore. 
The only other fairs of note are those at Barsuya in pargana. 
Shahabad and at Hattia Haran in Gundwa. The latter, besides 
having a sanctity of its own, is one of the halting places in the 
paikarma or circuit made by the pilgrims to Misrikh in Sitapur. 

C?mf!Ju· The district is now fairly well provided with means of com-
mcatlons. • • Th' 1 h b 1 d 11 h' d f · mumcat1on. 1s resu t as een on y gra ua y ac 1eve , or 1n 

former days Hardoi was peculiarly ill-provided in this respect, and 
even as late as 1872 there was not a single metalled road in the 
district. None of the earliest roads projected by the British 
Government after the annexation of Oudh ran through any part 
of Hardoi, but from 1860 onwards a great improvement was 
effected, and in the following twelve years the district was pro· 
vided with 329 miles of roads, raised and bridged, although not 
metalled, and further with 62 miles of railway, the latter having 
a still greater effect on the development of commerce and com
munications. Since 1872 the work has been carried on continu-

. ously, and there is now a very fair proportion of metalled roads, 
while the number of unmetalled tracks has very largely increas
ed. Some of the latter are excellent roads, but in places bhur 
crops up and renders passage difficult. These sandy portions are 
being gradually metalled. Before proceeding to a more detailed 
description of the means of communication, it should be men· 
tioned that Hardoi is one of the few districts in Oudh that 
was traversed by a regular road of any kind during the time 
of tho Mughal emperors. Through it ran the old imperial high
way from Dehli to Allahabad north of the Ganges, which is still 
represented by the unmetalled road running from Shahjah~npur 
through Shahabad, Sandi, Bilgram, and Mallanwan to Unao. 
The presence of this road, which served to convey the troops of 
the central government from time to time through the district, 
had a marked effect on tho history of llardoi, and the conjecture 
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that this influence militated against the formation of any exten
sive local raj is at least plausible. It is only natural to suppose 
that this highway was connected by some sort of tracks with 
the important towns of Farrukhabad and Kanauj. 

The main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway from Railways. 
Lucknow to Bareilly passes through the district, entering it at 
Golaganj in the south-east of pargana Sandila, and runs in a 
north-westerly direction through the parganas of Sandila, Bala· 
mau, Gopamau, Bawau, Sara, and Sltahabad, leaving it at 
Fatehpur on the northern borders of the last named pargana. 
There are nine stations in the district. Those at Sandila, Sanoda. 
and Balamau are in the Sandila. pargana, the last being some 
four miles distant from the village after which it is called. 
The next two stations at Baghauli and Masit lie in the south of 
Gopamau, the latter having been recently added, The statiOJ!. 
at Karna is just inside the borders of pargana Bangarmau, and 
that at Hardoi actually lies in the Gopamau pargana. The next 
station is known as Behta Gokul, but was formerly called 
Chand pur from the adjoining village. The last is at Anjhi, some 
three miles east of Shahabad. This name was chosen for the 
sake of distinction, in order to avoid confusion with other places. 
called Shahabad ; but the village of Anjhi lies some distance 
to the east of the railway. The portion of the line between 
Lucknow and Sandila was opened on the 1st of February 1872, 
and that from Sandila. to Hardoi on· the 15th of July in. the 
same year. The section between Hardoi and Sbahjahanpur was 
opened oti the 1st of .March 1873 •. From time to time several 
projects have been put forward for the construction of branch 
lines from this railway, in order to collect the trade f;om the 
large outlying markets in the western half of the district. The 
first of these was designed to connect the rising mart of Madho
ganj in pargana .Malian wan with either Baghauli or Balamau; 
both of the routes were surveyed, and the latter was eventually 
selected, the construction of the railway being sanctioned on the 
lith of September 1902. It has a totallent:l'th ·of 14:47 miles. 

0 

and was opened for traffic on the 1st of January 1904. A 
similar project is for connecting Sandi with Hardoi, a distance 
of H·39 miles. The survey was carried out in 1902. The 
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construction of the railway has had a marked effect on the deve• 
lopment of the district. Hardoi and Sandila have become import"' 
ant centres of the export trade in grain and other articles. 
Madhoganj, too1 owes its prosperity chiefly to the proximity of t.he 
Baghauli station, with which it is connected by a metalled road, 
and the trade in grain and cotton will necessarily be largely 
increased now that the place has direct railway communication 
with the outer world. There is already a considerable amount of 
traffic carried on at the ;Balamau station, and this must become 
more important since its selection as the junction for Madhoganj. 

Roads. With the single exception of a small length of the provin-
cial road from Lucknow and Sitapur to Sha.hjaha.npur, which 
passes through the extreme north of the district along the Kheri 
border, all the roads in Hardoi are local and supported from 
funds supplied by the district board. These roads are divided 
into six. classes, of which the first comprises the metalled roads. 
The second class includes unmetalled roads, bridged and drained 
throughout i and the third those roads which are designated as 
second class roads, unmetalled, partially bridged, and drained. 
The fourth class roads comprise two roads, which are banked, but 
not surfaced, and partially bridged and drained: in the fifth class 
are a number of roads which a;~ cleared, partially bridged and 
draiA.ed; and in the sixth class there are six roads which are 
cleared only, and are little better than the fair weather cart 
tracks. The first class roads, as well as the culverts and bridges 
on those of the second class, are under the control of the 
Public Works Department, but the rest are repaired and main· 
tained by the agency of the district board. In the appendix a 
list is ~ven of all the roads in the district, showing their length 
and class. It is a noticeable feature of Hardoi that many of the 
roads fall under several classes. This is especially the case with 
the old road from SMhjahanpur to Unao. The total length is 51 
miles, and of this 1 mile is metalled, 10 miles between Sandi and 
Bilgram are of the second class, 23 miles of the fifth class, and l7 
miles, from Shahabad southwards, of the sixth class. This is 
due to a gradual process of improvement and development, the 
roads being raised to a higher class as time and funds permit. In 
1874 the only raised and bridged roads in the district were those 
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from Shahjahanpur to Unao, with a branch from Mallanwan to 
Sandila; from Shahjahanpur to Hardoi and Lucknow; from 
Sitapur to llardoi, Sandi, and Fatehgarh; and from Hardoi 
to Bilgram and Pihani. The minor roads were those from 
Bargadiaghat to llardoi and 1\Iehndighat, and from Pihani to 
Gopamau and Kulhabarghat. Metalling is a costly process, and 
only short portions could be completed from year to year. The 
famine of 1897 afforded a great opportunity for road-making, 
and then the line from Bargadiaghat to :Madhoganj was metalled, 
and new roads constructed from Sandi to Baghauli and from 
Masit to join the Bargadiaghat road. At present the roads from 
llardoi to Pihani and Sitapur are only metalled in places, and 
this work will ere long be completed. · It is needless to attempt a 
full description of the road systems of the distric~. Mention will 
be made of the roads in each tahsil and pargana article, and the 
list is illustrated by the map, in which also the metalled roads 
are shown distinct from the rest. 

A list of all the public ferries in this district is given in the Ferries. 

appendix. It will be seen that all those leading across the 
Ganges are managed by the authorities of the Farrukhabad 
district, while one or two over the Gumti belong to Sitapur. 
The majority of the latter, however, are in the hands of the 
llardoi district board, as also are those over the Ga~ra, !tam
ganga, and other rivers. The ferries are leased annually by 
auction, and the annu~l income is shown separately.• None of 
the larger rivers are bridged, and most of them are unfordable. 
There is a fine old N awabi bridge over the Sai between Hardoi 
and Tandiaon, but besides this and the two railway bridges 
there are no others, the river having to be crossed by fords or 
boats. The rivers are not much utilized for navigation except in 
the case of the Ganges, Ramganga, and Garra. The latter is 
navigable for boats of 500 maunds as far as Shahjahanpur, while 
much larger vessels can ascend the others. The traffic, however, 
is not large, and the rivers have to a great extent ceased to be 
used for this purpose and have yielded their place to the roads 
and railways-means of communication which are far more 
expeditious, if not always so cheap. 

~Appendix, tal.lle XV, 



CHAPTER III. 

TnE PEOPLE. 

TnE first enumeration of the population was the Oudh ~enstia ot 
census of 1869. It was then ascertained that Hardoi conla.ined 

869
" 

931,377 inhabitants, which gave an average density of 406 to 
the square mile. The most thickly populated parganas were 
:Malian wan with a density of 571, and Sandila with 516; while 
the population was most sparse in ~Iansurnagar with only 242, 
and Pachhoha with a density of 310. There were then 1,961 
demarcated villages, of which 1,838 were inhabited. Of these, 
1,250 had less than 500 inhabitants apiece, 395 others less than 
1,000, while 151 contained between 1,000 and 2,000 persons, and 
32 others less than 5,000. The largest town was Shahabad, while 
Sandila, Bilgram, Mallanwan, and Sandi each possessed a popuJa .. 
tion of over 10,000 inhabitants; and Hardoi, Gopamau, Pihani,. 
and Pali had over 5,000 apiece. Shahabad was the fourth town 
in the province in point of size, and Sandila came sixth. 

The next enwneration was made in 1881, twelve years later. Census of 

The population had by that time increased by 56,253 in spite of 
1881

• . 

the bad seasons at the beginning of the period and the famine of 
1877. The total was 987,630, which gave a density of 427·1 
persons to the square mile. There were then 1,882 inhabited 
towns and villages, of which 1,654 contained less than 1,000 per~ 
sons, 184 between 1,000 and 2,000, and 36 between 2,000 and 
5,000 inhabitants. Eight places had a population of more than. 
5,000, Pall having dropped out of the list. 

Ten years later the census of 1891 showed a much greater Census ot 

increase. The population had risen to 1,113,211 persons, exceed· 1891
• · 

ing the former total by no less than 1251581, which gave a 
density of 478·9 to the square mile, although this was' still very 
much lower than in the other Oudh districts, except Kheri, 
Bahraich, and Sitapur. The increase was due to the exceptional 
prosperit 1 of the past decade; thero were .no bad years and. llQ 
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severe epidemics. The number of.inhabited towns anJ ,-ilLa;.c~ 
was 1,885, and of these 1,600 contained under 1,000 pcrsous, :?:n 

more had a population of under 2,000; and 44 others less than 
5,000. The larger towns were the sam~ as before, save that the 
population had increased in every clf<se, and Shahabad had onr 
20,000 inhabitants. · · 

Census,...of The following decade was a disastrous one ,for the district. 
~ 901• It began with a s·uccession of bad and abnormally wet seasons, 

which-culmi,p.ated in the famine of 1896-97. The death-rate was 
very high, and large num hers of people left the district. In 
1898 it was estimated that the population had ,decreased by 
60,000, but if this was correct,t there was a strong subsequent 
recovery. The census of the 31st of March 1901 showed that 
t!;te actual decrease was 20,377, the total population being 
~,Og2,834, which gave a density of 478·1 to the square mile. 
Hardoi thus came tenth among the Oudh districts, Kheri and 
Dahraich, with their large forest areas, alone having .a smaller· 
proportionate population. The decline was greatest in the IIar
doi tahsil, where the decrease amounted to 23,913, while Sandila 
~lso had lost to the extent of 11,164. These two tahsils suffered 
most from the effects of the famine. Shahabad remained practi
cally stationary, the increase being but 2,499; but in the Bilgram 
tahsil 4here was a 'marked ,rise in the population, the total at this 

Towns 
and vil
tages: 

· census exceeding that of 1891 by 12,201 persons. 'The density· 
varies to a considerable extent in different parts of the district. 
It is gre~test in the Hardoi and Bilgram tahsils, where it amounts 
to 475 to the square mile;· in Shahabad His 458; while in the . .. . 

Sandila tahsil it is only 407-a lo'w figure, which is partly due to 
the famine and partly to the large areaa. of jungle and waste land 
in that tahsil. 

At the last census the district contained 1,898 inhabited vil
lages and towns, with an average popu1ation of 576 inhabitants. 
As many as 1,622 contained less than 1,000 persons each, while. 
227 had between 1,000 and 2,000, and 41 between 2,000 and 
5,000 inhabitants . . The remaini~g towns were eight. in number; 
and of these, Gopamau~~ Pihani, and Sandi had a population of 
less than 10,000 apiece; ~allan wan, Dilgrarh, Hardoi, and Sandila 
had . between. ten and twenty thousand, and Shahabad· .over. 
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20,000 inhabitants. Besides these, Pali and Madhoganj may 
be classed as towns, both of them being administered under 
Act XX of 1856. The urban population of Hardoi is large, 
amounting to 102 115 per on , a fig ure which is only exceeded 
in Oudh by Luckoo and F yzabad. The presence of an urban 
population amonntin to 9· per cent. of the whole is very: high 
for a purely rura l di trict which contains no towns of any 

ze. ' ith the exception of H ardoi itself, most of the 
of con idcrable an tiquity, several of them owing their 

ce o hei r position on the old highway from Dehli to . 
op r on t he east. The villages of the district generally 
mble hose of the rest of Oudh, but there has been a notice-

ble ch nge since annexation. During the unsettled times of 

~ w bi rule the people generally collected in large villageS' for 
greater security, as, for example, in the Sandila pargana, where 
the re are still many village sites of unusual size. Since the first 
regular settlement the number of inhabited sites has largely 
increased owing to the general security, which is perhaps one of 
the greatest benefits that British rule has conferred on the 
aCl'ricultural population. At the present titne a feature of th.e 
larger villages is the number of mau·as or hamlets, which have 
prung up within recent times, and there is an increasing tend

ency on the par t of the cultivator to leave the main dbadi and 
cttle in a new hamlet near his field. This tendency was 
1 o in operation in earlier days; in Kalyanmal, for instance, 

where the condition of things was more settled, most of the 
· laCl'es are ex~remely small and are generally cultivated up to 

extreme limit; similarly in the west, where the Katyars and 
ban is have long exercised undisputed sovereignty, there was 

fo r close c·oncentration and small villages a1:e the rule. 

· only to be expected, there has been very little im- Migra· 

tion in t.o the district since 1891, and this is illustrated by tio~. 
th at the last census nearly 99 per cent. of the popula~ ' 

n mcrated were born either in Hardoi or the adjacent 
ric . nly 1·03 per cent. were · rn in non-contiguous 

rri or ·-a fiO' ure which is considera · . 'below the provin-
•• j 

average. :llost of the immigrants, :too, were women. On 
t e other hand, there has been a very considerable amount of 

8 
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emigration, which is probably due to the famine, and accounts to 
some extent for the decrease observed at the last census. Of 
the persons recorded as born in Hardoi, only 88·69 per cent. were 
enumerat~d in the district of t.heir birth, ~bile 11·21 per cent. 

··were enumerated in other .districts of the United Provinces, and 
····1 per. cent. in other parts of India. From this it appears that 
the number of emigrants was very much higher than for any 
other districts of Oudh except Lucknow, where the presence of 

"the great city tend~ to cause a constant fluctuation. l\Iigration, 
·as an· effect· of famine, was observed in all the districts which 
suffered severely, and this is illustrated by the fact that at the 
census of 1891 the percentage of persons born and enumerated 
in Hardoi was considerably larger than 'ten years later. The 

· retnrn• show that the emigration was strongest in the direction 
of. Sitapur, but )arge numbers of people had also gone to 
Unao, SbahjaMnpur, Kheri, Lucknow, and across the Ganges to 
Farrukhabad. The people of Hardoi have constantly resorted to. 
emigr~tion if\ times of distress. This was especially the case 

·during the Nawabi ru~e, as Hardoi was on the borders of Oudh. 
After annexation there was a considerable influx of persons 
returning to their homeS) who had found it necessary to leave the 
district in order to avoid the oppression of the Oudh officials. 

•In 1901, out of the total number of inhabitants 582,533 
· were males and 510,301 females. In this disproportion of the 
sPxes Hardoi resembles the adjoining districts of Sitnpur and 
Kheri, as well as of those of ~he Rohilkhand and Agra divisions. 
In Unao, on the other hand, as also in Lucknow, the proportionate 
number of females is very much greater, and it increases still more 
·in the districts further east. Similarly in Farrukh~bad, which 
adjoins Hardoi on the west, there is a still greater deficiency of 
females than in this district. This phenomenon has been ob· 
served· at every successive enumeration. At the first census of 
1869 there were in llardoi only 85·9 females to every hundred 
males, which was a very much lower proportion than in any other 
part "tii Oudh exc~pt Kheri. In 1881 the ratio was the same, 
~·hila in Kheri l£i~ad··very much increased. During the last 
twenty years the;e hll.S heen a rapid proportionate increase in tho 
female population, the figures of 18tH showing 86·G, and those of 
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the last census 87·6, to every -hundred of the- other sex:; A:. 
similar increase has been observed i~ most of the Oudh districts, .. 
but nowhere is the deficiency still•o great as in Hardoi. At the,. 
same time it is very slight as comyared with some of the districts .. 
further to the west, as for every hundred males in ::Mainpuri, for·· 
instance, there were at the last census only 82·9 females. The dis
proportion is very much the same in all the tahsils of the district, 
although it is perhaps most marked in Hardoi itself. The 
question will be further discussed in chapter IV in connection. 
with infanticide, for which this district had at one time a very 
e\'il reputation. 

The census returns of 1901 showed that there were in the Religions. 

district 973,752 Hindus, 117,875 Musalmans, 666 Aryas, 513 
Christians, 15 J ains, and 13 Sikhs. Thus 89·1 per cent. 1 are 
Hindus, 10·79 pe.r cent. :Musalmans, •06 per cent. Ary~s, and. 
·05 per cent. Christians. The proportionate number of Hindus 
is large, taking the province of Oudh 'as a whole, but is exceeded. 
in the adjacent district of Unao, as also in Ra.i Bareli and Partab· 
garb. The ::Musalman occupation of the district dates from a. 
very eady time, and the presence of several old :Muhammadan 
towns is chiefly responsible for their numb:rs.. Musalmans are. 
proportionately most numerous in the Shahabad tahsil, where 
they amount to 13·5 per cent. of the whole population, while.ihey. 
are fewest in IIardoi and Bilgram. It is a very remarkable fact,. 
which has been observed in most districts. of the United Pro ... 
l"inces, that the Musalinans tend to increase more rapidly than.. 
their llindu neighbours. In 1881 the proportion of the latter-
·was 89·61 and the former 10·39 per cent~ of the total population. 
The more rapid proportionate rate of increase is not so marked 
Lere as in several other districts, but it appears attributable t() 

the same general causes, among which are the greater longevity 
and higher fertility on the part of the Yusalmans, supposed to. 
be d11e to their more liberal diet. At the same time it is' prq,-
Lably a sale assertion that in this district the :Muhammadans do 
not include among their numbers so large a pr?portion of \he very 
poor as is the case with the IIindus. • ' 

Of the less strongly represented religi~~;. there is little to ~rya. , 
remark. Tho Sikhs are all employed iu service, mainly in the Sa.maJ. 
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police. The J ains are traders, most of them coming from 
Farruk.habad. The Arya Samaj is of very recent introduction 
into this district, as no members were enumerated at the census 
of 1891, and its rapid increase is so~ewhat remarkable as the 
number of Aryas is here considerably greater th~n in any other 
district of 011dh, not excepting Lucknow. ·The movement has 
been strongest in the Shahabad tahsil, and is due to the infl.11ence 
of Shahjahanpur, where also there has been a very large increase 
in the number of Aryas. There are no less than fiye recognised 
lodges in the Shahabad tahsil and one at Hardoi itself. ·Meetings 
are held at Hardoi every Sunday in the samaj building, which is 
maintained by a subscription among the members. The anniver• 
sary of the samaj is celebrated on th~ occasion of the Dasehra 
festival, when about one hundred people assemble. The Aryas 
in this district are mainly Brahmans by caste; these amounted to 
308 at the last census. Next came Rajputs, numbering 95, and 
Xayasths, 89. The rest were drawn from many castes, of which 
the best represented were Banias, Sonars, Khattris, Kalwars, and 
.Nais. 

Christianity has not made much progress in this district, 
although the increas: in the number of Native Christians com
pares very favourably with the~returns of most of the .011dh 
districts, better results having only been obtained in Sitapur and 
perhaps Lucknow. Oi the 513 9hristians enumerated at the last 
census, 28 were Europeans and Eurasians and 485 natives. Of 
the latter, 27 belonged to the Anglican communion and 437 to 
'the American Episcopal Methodist Church, .the denomination of 
the remainder being either Salvationists or unspecified. There 
was till recently a missionary belonging to the Salvation Army 
atationed at Ilardoi, but the work has been lately abandoned. 
There is a well appointed Anglican church at IIardoi built by 
subscription in 1889. The station is visited by the chaplain of 
.Sbilhja~:lnpur, or of Dareilly when the former office is vacant. 
For~erly llardoi was an outstation of Fatehgarh. The chief" 
missianary work among the natives is carried on by the American 
m,ission, which has .a church and a considerable settlement in the , 
eiiil station of llardoi. The number p' Native Christians rose t 'I • 
from 52 in 1881 to 118 at tho following census, and dllring tho 
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aubtWquent ten years there was increase of 367'. The American 
mission was started in 1869 as an outstation of Lucknow. It is 
now in the charge of a native presiJ.ing elJer, the r.evd. s. 
Turper, who is assisted bt nine ordained' and ten unord:Uncd 
prc.1chers. In 1901 there were aa.id to be 417 members and 1,819 
probatione~a and chilJ.ren in the district. Dranchea have been 
established in all the towns and several villages; there are 33 
day achoola with 823 pupils, chiefly supported by Yr. I. G. Ilolms 
of rittsburgh,- U. S. A. The children are mainly Chamars. 
There are ala~ ';1 Sunday schools, with an attendance of 4,837 
children, according to the mission statistics. Desides the church 
at llardoi, there are five others m the district, a training school 
at llardoi for women and' girls, and an orphanage. The total 
property of the mission is valued at Ra. 25,570. · 

The Hindus of the district comprise representatives• of no Hindus. 

less than 69 diff11rent castes, according to the returns of the l118t 
census, while in the case' of 9SS persona no caste was specified. 
It ia true, indeed, that 15 castes have less than one hundred 
mcmbera in this district, while in 17 others the number of per-
sona was under 1,000. At the same time the distribution is 
very -..·ide, 'no less than 21 castes having over 10,000 represent&• 
til·es. The great majority of the Iliud11s belong to no particular 
Bt>Ct, and there is no feature worthy of note in the Ilinduism of 
this district. The census returns showed that only 16,000 persona 
Wt>re Saivitea and little more than 8,000 Vaishnavitea. None of 
the other minor aeda occur in unusual numbers, and in almost 
~vt>ry case they are less strongly represented than in the other"' 
di11tril'ta of Oudh. 

The Chamar~t are numerically the lltrongest caste in this Chamarl. 
di11trict, numbering at the last census 170,50-l persons, or 17·5 · 
per cent. of the whole Ilind11 population. There are more 
Chamara in llardoi than in any part of 011dh except Fyallbad, 
b11t their numbers are exceeded in most di&tricta of the Meerut 
"di,·ision anJ. throughout Gorakhpur. They are the prcdo~in:\fl&. 
ca.st~. in nery tahsil of the district, but are most numerous in· 
llarJoi and Sandila. The Chamara occupy. almost the l~w .. 
hL lllace in the llind~ 19;-ial scale; they own no land, but ~te 
m;Unly Ctnllloy~o'll in agriculture anJ. general hbour, toiUUlonly 
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doing the field work of the higher caste tenants. As cultivators 
they are fairly successful, but generally are inferior in skill and 
application to the Kachhis, Kisans, and Ahirs, and their crops do 
not turn out so well. They are largely assisted by their women 
folk, who give useful help in sowing, weeding, reaping, and other 
manuallahour. In most places the zamindars exact begar labour 
from the Chamars, as. well as from the ~ther lower castes .. 

Brahmans form the second most numerous caste, there being 
atthe last census 115,358 persons of this description, or 11·8 per 
cent. of the whole number of Hindus. Brahmans abound in all 
parts of Oudh, and ·are found in larger numbers in the neighbour
ing district of Unao, as well as in Fyzabad and Gonda. They 
are fairly evenly distributed, but are most numerous .in the Dil-· 
gram and Shahabad tahsils and fewest in Sandila. Almost all 
the Brahmans of this district belong to the Kanaujia subdivision, 
no other sept having a thousand representatives, except possibly 
the Sanadhs. The Kanaujias are nowhere more common, save in 
·cawnpore and Unao, and are mainly confined to the west of 
Oudh and the adjacent districts beyond the Ganges. They hold 
a consider~ble amount of land in the district, their property at 
the time of the last settlement amounting to about llfi,OOO acres. 
Large numbers of them are tenants, and in this capacity they 
are gradually setting aside ancient prejudices and applying them
selves personally to agricultural pursuits. The rule no longer 
exclusively prevails that the Brahmans shall not touch the plough, 
and this is the case with the Kanaujias in many other parts of 
Pudh. In common with the other high caste tenants, Brahmans 
pay a privileged rate, the advantage they thus derive being about 
H per cent., which is very much less than that of most districts, 
the average rule for Oudh being a preference of 25 per cent. 

Pasis come third in the list, numbering at the last census ' 
88,553 persons, or 9 per cent. of the total llindu population .. 
This caste is found in great numbers in all parts of Oudh, and the· 
total for llardoi is somewhat below the average for the Luck~ 
11ow division. More than half the Pasis belong to the Ilardoi 

·tahsil, and in Bilgram there are less than 4,000 of them, while 
their numbers are also comparatively ~mall in Shahabad. In 

Nawabi days the Pasis. of the Dangar pargana had a very bad.. 
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reputation as thieves and robbers, but at present they are mainly 
employed as cultivators and chaukidars. They are not very 
successful agriculturists, being about equivalent to the Chamars: 
Very similar to the Pasis are the Arakhs, who numbered 24,173 Arakhs. 

or 2·48 per cent. of the Hindus. They are chie.fly found in the 
Sandila tahsil, while there are considerabie numbers in parts of 
Bilgram, The Arakhs are far more common in IIardoi than in 
any other district of the United Provinces. Doth the Pasis and 
Arakhs are considered to be aboriginal races, and general tradi-
tion assigns to them the sovereignty of the south and east of the 
district before the Rajput immigration. As the Pasis in. Luck-
now, so the Arakhs in Sandila, are said to have been the lords of 
the land ill the same way as the Thatheras held the west of 
Ilardoi and the Bhars of the rest o~ 011dh. All the ancient 
'·illage sites in the Sandila tahsil are ascribed to the Arakhs, but 
the story of their conquest is always very vague and indefinite, 
In the case of these two castes the tradition is supported by their 
numbers at the present time, but it is a. very different matter 
\'l'ith the Thatheras, who are said to have owned the rest of the 
district before the coming of the Gaurs, Sombansis, and other 
Rajput invaders. It is ·very remarkable that at the last census 
there were only 206 Thatheras .in Hardoi, this being a smaller 
number th.an in any other part of Oudh; although elsewhere there 
is no tradition of their former supremacy. · -

The fourth place is held by the Ahirs, of whom there were AhiriJI, 

7'9,509 representatives at the last census, or exactly8 per cent, 
of the whole number of Hindus. The Ahirs are found in larg; 
numbers in all tahsils, but predominate in Bilgram and especially 
in the low lying parganas, where they are said to have been among 
the earliest occupants of the land. There ~t,re fewer members 
of this caste in this district than 'elsewhere in. Oudh exc~pt Kheri. 
Their ancestral occupation is that of graziers, but they f\TB 

~enerally engaged in. cultivation and occupy a high position 
among the agriculturists of tbe district, generally paying high 
rents. They own a small amount of land in the district,-holdin~ 
two villagee in Saudi and one each in. the Dilgram, Bangar, Sarjl;' 
and Pindarwa parg:mas, amounting in all, at the time of the last 
~>cttleiUent, to S,O:H: acres, owned by 173 sharers. 
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Eajputs. The Rajputs are, save in point of numbers, the most powerful 
caste in the district. At the last census they numbered '16,879 
souls, or 7·9 per cent. of the Hindus. They belonged to a great 
number of clans. The census report shows representatives of 39 · 
different clans,' but this is far from exhausting the list, as in the 
case of nearly 7,000 persons no clan was specified. The Som
bansis are the most numerous, amounting to 15,589 persons and 
being found in largest numbers in the west of the Hardoi and 
Shahabad tahsils. Next come the Gaurs, of who.iJ. there were 
11,567 members. More than half of them belong to the IIardoi 
tahsil and the bulk of the remainder. to Shah~ bad, Most of 
them are Chamar Gaurs, while other subdivisions, such as the 
Dahman ·and Chaudhri Gaurs, occur in different parts, the 
former prevailing in Mansurnagar. The Chauhans numbered 
6,554 souls, and are fairly evenly distributed throughout tho 
district. The Panwars, of whom there were 5,584 representa
tives, belong for the most part to the Pachhoha pargana of 
Shahabad. The Bais, numbering 4,663, are most numerous in 
tahsil Sandila, and especially in pargana Gund wa. Chandels, 
amounting to 4,630 persons, are mainly found in the Gopamau 
pargana and also in Kachhandao of tahsil Bilgram. There were 
3,179 Nikumbhs, who a.re more iiiunerous in Hardoi than in any 
other part of Oudh; the majority reside in the north-eastern 
portion of tahsil Shahabad. Other clans with over 2,000 repre• 
sentatives are the Rathors, who are found in all tahsils of the 
district; "Katehrias, who come from Rohilkhand and are found 
(n greate~ numbers in Hardoi than elsewhere, being almost 
entirely confined to the Bilgram tahsil; Sakarwars, who are 
again more prevalent in Hardoi than in any other part of Oudh, 
and reside with but few exceptions in pargana Kalyanmal; and 
J'anwars, 'who are of the same ;tock as those in Unao, and are 
chiefly found in the south of the district. Besides these, 
Dhakaras and Gaharwara are found in greater numbers in no 
othell part of Oudh; the former are said to have come from· 
:Mainpuri and settled in the north-east of Bangar; while tho 
IaUer mainly belong to the north-west of the same pargana and to 
Gopamau, their tradition stating that they came from the direc• 
tion of Benares, so that they are probably connected with the 
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Kantit stock of the llirzapur ~strict. The Ra.ikwars at one 
time held the greater part of pargana :Mallanwan, but lost it 
owing to the persistent rebellion of Narpat Singh of Ruia 
notoriety. The Tomars of the census report do not include the 
:Katyars, who are said to have been original members of this clan; 
more than half of them belong to the Sandila tahsil. The other 
Raj put clans call for no particular mention. Those of them that 
exercise any proprietary right are the Bhadaurias, Raghubansis, 
and Gautams, but none of them occur in any numbers. Rajputs 
of this district in former days were very largely employed in 
military service, but at the present time they are chiefly agricul
turists, although their cultivation is not of a high order. The 
smaller proprietors till a large amount themselves, while as 
tenants the Rajputs generally hold at privileged rates. 

Next como the Kachhis, who numbered 44:,779 p,:!rsons :Kachhill, 

or 4·6 per cent. of the 11·hole Hindu population. They are more 
numerous here than elsewhere in Oudh, and their numbers are 
only exceeded in Jhansi, Cawnpore, and the .Agra division. .At 
the same time there i~t practically no difference between the 
Kachhis and the lluraos, of whom there were 16,088, which is a 
very much smaller figure than in the other Oudh districts. 
These two castes together are the best cultivators in Hardoi, 
being generally found in possession of the richest land and pay-
ing the highest rent. They chiefly devote themselves to the cul
tivation of superior crops, such as opium, sugarcane, and tobacco. 
They predominate in the Bilgram tahsil, while it is noticeable 
that in Sandila they invariably describe themselves asl£Uf&OS. .. 

.After these come several cultivating castes. The Gadariyas Other 

at the last census numbered 40,699 persons-a higher figure~~~ 
than that recorded in any other district of the United Provinces 
with the exception of Allahabad and Cawnpore. They are by 
tradition herdsmen, but generally betake themselves to agricul-
ture ; they occur in largest numbers in the Hardoi tahsiL 
.Kisana numbered 37,032. This, again, is not surpassed in.. any 
part of Oudh, but, as in the case of the Kachb.is, these people are 
elsewhere generally called by a dill'arent name, being knoWll JL8 

Lodhs, of whom there were in thia district only 5,198 repre
aentatives-a figure that is far below the provincial uerago. 

9 
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They rank high as cultivators, being in the same class as Ahirs; 
the great majority of them reside in the Bilgram tahsil. Most of 
the Kisans of this district style themselves Mathuriyas, this being 
the name of their chief sub-caste. Kahars, who numbered 29,i62 
persons, are also agriculturists, although they are largely en
gaged in domestic service and general labour. They are found 
in all parts of the district, but are most numerous in Bilgram. 
Kurmis, numbering 21,832 persons, are comparatively scarce in 
Hardoi, as also in the adjoining district of Unao~ They are 
perhaps the best of all the agricultural communities, and culti
vate the 'richest villages of the Bilgram tahsil, and especially the · 
Mallanwan pargana, while there are very few in other parts of 
the district. 

Baniae. V aishyas or Banias numbered 24,173 persons at the last 
census, which is a very high figure and far in excess of the 
general . average for Oudh. They are more common in the 
Hardoi tahsil than elsewhere, but in all parts they are found in 
large .numbers. The Banias of this district belong to very many 
f!lubdivisions; most of them describe themselves as Sonwanis, 
a sub-caste of the Agrahari sept. Of the rest, the best represent
~d perhaps are the U mar, Kasarwani, and Hardoi claus, the last 
taking their name from this dietrict and being elsewhere only 
found in large numbers in Sitap~r, Kheri, and Shahjahanpur. 

Kayastbs. Kayasths numbered 9,663 persons at the last census. 
Among them are some of the largest landowners of the district, 
such as the taluqdars of Sara wan Baragaon in the Sandila tahsil. 
They are fairly evenly distributed, but are less numerous in 
llardoi than in any other part of Oudh except Kheri. The 
great majority of them belong to the Sribastab subdivision, but 
there are fair numbers of Saksenas, .A.sthanas, and Mathuras . 
.As everywhere, the Kayasths are. better educated than any other 
caste, and at the last census 60 per cent. of the males were 
literate, which is an unusually high proportion. 

Other Other Hindu castes call for little notice. Telis, Barhais, 
Hit~due. Dhobis, Lohars, Nais, Bharbhunjas, and Dhanuks all occur in 

numbers exceeding 10,000 persons. There are more Bhar
bhunjas to be found in Bara Banki, but with this single 
exception Ilardoi possesses. more persons of this caste than any 
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district of the United Provinces; here they are fairly evenly 
distributed throughout every tahsil. The Dhanuks, again, are 
more common in llardoi than elsewhere in Oudh, their number 
being only exceeded in the adjoining districts of Cawnpore, 
Shahjahanpur, and the eastern half of the Agra division. As a 
caste they are of a low rank and their occupation is of a 
miscellaneous description; they act as servants, labourers, and 
watchmen, while many of them hold land as tenants. The other 
castes that had more than 5,000 members apiece, in addition to 
those already mentioned, are Koris, Kahars, and Kalwara; whilo 
next to these come Bhangis, lialis, Sonars, Bhats, Lunias, Faqira, 
Nats, and llalwais, the total being over 2,000 in each caae. The 
smaller castes are unimportant; there are fair numbers of :Barais, 
as well aa Tambolis; both of these are generally engaged in the 
cultivation of patt, which is grown in many parts of the district, 
and especially in Sandila tahsil. There were 1,960 Bauriyas-a 
figure which was only exceeded in Cawnpore; the returns of this 
cute are, however, unreliable, as in common with all other crimi
nal tribes they are apt to change their name for purposes of 
convenience. They probably represent a branch of the Pasis. 

The Yu.salmans of the district are most numerous in the H116al

Sandila and Shahabad tahsils, and fewest in Hardoi, although manJI. 

they are fairly evenly distributed. They reside chiefly in the 
(jld towns, but in most of these even they form the minority. 
According to the enumeration of the last census, they belong to 
f>7 different castes and divisions, while in the case of 495 
persons no designation was specified. Yost of these castes· are 
of little interest or importance. In 27 instances there were less 
than one hundred representatives, and 15 others had fewer than 
one thousand members apiece. llardly any of these call for any 
epecial mention. .A.a usual, the M11salmans are almost all Sunnia, 
the number so recorded being 93·6 per cent. of the whole. Shias 
numbered 4:,19.) persona, which is somewhat above the provincial 
average, but in no way a remarkable figure. The others were 
Lalbegis, or members of unspecified or miscellaneous sects. · 

The Pathans are the best represented Yusalman subdivision Pathana. 

in tLis district, numbering 19,390 persons or 16·36 per cent~ of 
t.he whole. :Yore than half of the&e belong to the Sbahabad 
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tahsil, and particularly to the neighbourhood of that place, which 
is the largest town of Pathan foundation in Oudh. 0£ the 
remainder the majority reside in tahsil Bilgram. The Pathans 
of this district belong to many clans, of whom the Ghoris, 
nu~bering 5,300 souls, are by far the strongest. Next to them 
come Kakars, Yusufzais, and Muhammadzais.. There are also 
fair numbers of Bazidkhel Pathans, related to those of Malih
abad in Lucknow, as well as Afridis, Baqarzais, and Bangash 
Pathans from the Farrukhabad side. They hold a large amount 
of land, being the possessors of t~e greater part of pargana 
Shahabad and holding several villages in other portions of the 
northern tahsil and a few detached estates elsewhere. 

Sheikhs. Next come the Sheikhs, numbering 14,921 souls or 12·6 per 
cent. of the 1\Iusalman population. These are more numerous in 
Sandila than elsewhere, and in that neighbo11-rhood they hold 
large areas of land, their chief estate being the Kakrali taluqa. 
The Sheikhs of this district belong to many subdivisions, but by 
far the most numerous are the Siddiqis, of whom there were no 
less than 8,627 representatives. Of the remainder the majority 
are Qurreshis, while Faruqis, An saris, and U smanis are to be 
found in different parts, the .A.nsaris being almost entirely 
confined to the Shahabad tahsil.-

Saiyids. There were at the time of the census 5,256 Saiyids in the 
district, of whom· a largElr proportion reside in Shahabad than 
elsewhere. The two chief centres of the Saiyids are Pihani and 
Bllgram. The main subdivisions are the Rizwis in the Shahabad 
and Sandila tahsils ; the Zaidis in the former and Bilgram-a fact 
which tends to prove the tradition that the Bilgram family is 
connected with the Barha Saiyids of Muzaffarnagar; I!usainis 
and Naqwis. The last mentioned are practically confined to the 
Sandila tahsil: they are more numerous here than in any other 
part of Oudh, and, indeed, their numbers are only exceeded in 
1\Ioradabad nnd Allahabad of all the districts of the United 
Provinces. The Zaidis, too, are only found in larger numbers in 
:Muzaffarnagar, Meerut, and Bijnor. The Saiyids still hold a fair 
amount of land in I!ardoi, especially in the parganas of Pin
darwa and Bilgram. The taluqdars of the latter place have, how· 
ever, lost a large proportiou of their estates within .recent years. 
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Musalman Rajputs are comparatively few in this district, 11'~1.11 
• RaJpUia,. 

numbenng at the last census only 4,994: persons. Of these WI 

many as 3,800 were found in the Bilgram tahsil, and almost all 
the rest in Shahabad, as both in Sandila and Hardoi there w;ere 
less than 200 persons of this description. The best represented 
clan is the Chandel, tradition stating that many of these people 
were forcibly converted by Sher Shah; the remainder are chiefly 
Raikwars, Bais, Sombansis, Janwars, and Gaurs. Chandels hold 
several villages in pargana Kachhandao, but very few of the 
others have any landed property. 

The remaining Musalman castes are generally unimport- Other 

ant. Julabas numbered 1,39! souls, which is a very low figure:::· 
for Oudh, and, with the Behnas or Nadafs, who are of similar 
origin and numbered 10,326 persons, amounted to nearly 20 per 
cent. of the Musalman population. They are fo~nd in all parts 
of tha district, but are especially numerous in the Sandila tahsil. 
Here, too, reside most of the Gaddis, of whom there were 11,036 
in all. These people are chiefly agriculturists, although by 
profession they are herdsmen and very similar to the Hind11 
Ahirs. Faqirs are fairly numerous, amounting to 106,727 per. 

. sons, and are found in all parts of the district. The only other 
castes that had over 2,000 representatives were Darzis, 7,391; 
Manihars, 3,357; and Qassabs, 2,748. :Manihars, who occw:: in 
almost exactly equal numbers in all the tahsils, are very strong 
in this district, and are only more numerous in Yoradabad and 
Babraich ; by profession they are glass makers, but they have 
practically abandoned this trade in Hardoi. Of the other castes 
none are of any importance save perhaps the Bahelias or hunts
men, of whom there are more in Hardoi than elsewhere in Oudh, 
although they number only 20! altogether; and the Gandhis, 
of whom there were 326-a higher figure than in any other diJt,. 

trict. Their profession is that of perfumers, and they manu .. 
facture itr from different flowers by distillation. 

From the last census report it appears that 812,651 persons, Occnp .. 

or '; !·3 pt:r eent. of the whole population, were supported by tiou.a. 

agriculture and pasture, 35 per cent. of these being actual 
Yorkers. This is probably below the mark, for, although tha 
remaining inhabitaats gave some other occupation aq 'heir mean$ 
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of subsistence, it may be safely assumed that a large number 
were partly dependent on the land. The figure is the same as 
that of Unao, and slightly lower than that of the rest of Oudh, 
excluding Lucknow and Fyzabad, in which there are large urban 
populations, The nnusual number of towns in Hardoi does not 
seem to affect the character of the people, for the industrial ele· 
ment was only 10·9 per cent., which is again below the provincial 
average. The same may be said of the commercial and pro£es· 
sional populations, which accounted for 1·7 and 1·08 per cent. of 
the whole respectively. This leaves .12·02 per cent. otherwise 
employed. Out of this 5·9 per cent. were employed as un· 
skilled .or general labourers other than agricultural; 3·5 per 
cent. in personal and domestic service; 1•27 per cent. in Govern· 
ment service; while the remainder included beggars, those 
without any ostensible means of subsistence, and those who 
were not dependent on any occupation.. These classes are very 
broadly framed and in all cases include dependents of both sexes. 
Further details will be found in each of the tahsil articles. Of 
the industrial population some 45 per cent. were employed in the 
preparation and supply of articles of food and drink; 28 per 
cent. were workers in cotton and textile fabrics; 9 per cent .. 
in metals; and 7 per cent. in wood and cognate trades. It is 
noticeable that there are fewer workers in leather than in any 
other district of Oudh. 

Language . The language of the district is, generally speaking, the 
ut!:~nre. ltanauji dialect of western Hindi. According to the census 

figures of 1901, this was spoken by all the population except 148 
persons, whose language was chiefly English, Bengali, or Mar
wari. In this respect Hardoi differs from all the rest of Oudh, in 
which the Awadhi form of eastern Hindi predominates. But, as 
a matter of fact, the Kanauji of the eastern half of this district 
is very closely blended with the Awadhi of Unao and Sitapur, 
the probable border line being the river Sai. There is now but 
little indigenous literature. In former days Dilgram had a great 
name for its learned men and poets, but its glory is a thing of 
the past. The chief works of its authors are noticed in tho 
article on the town. Gopamau, too, and Pihani produced several 
famous men, but their descendants have not maintained their 
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reputation. Kunwar Durga ~arshad, taluqdar of Sarawan·· 
Baragaon, is a great scholar and has written t~everal Fenian 
works on history and morals, but few follow his example. There 
are one or two printing presses in the district. The old Hardoi 
Press was started before 1871 and continued till the death of the 
owner, Saiyid Qudrat Ali, in 1879. It was then maintained by his 
son, Ahmad Ali, under the name of the Anwar-i-Ahmadi Press. 
In 1884 his brother, Rafat Ali, started business on his own 
account, and the two pres~es continued to work till 1895. In 
that year lnchha Ram started the Sati Pracharak Press, and 
Hakim :hfuhammad Ali Khan of Shahjah&npur the llluraqqa·i· 
A lam Press, both in Hardoi. In 1892 the Quin Press was started 
at Sandila by Kunwar Durga Parshad, and is still working. The 
Cox Press at Shahabad came into existence in 1900 under the 
ownership of :hlata-ullah Khan. It used to issue a monthly 
journ·al known as the Ikhlaq, but this has been discontinued. 
None of these presses obtain sufficient work: they only print 
auch job work as is sent them from the municipal and other 
offices or private persons .. There is no newspaper, but only a 
monthly journal called the Muraqga-i-Alam, published at the' 
press of that name by Qazi Abdul .Ali. It was started in June 
1903, and has an edition of some 300 copies; it contains political 
and social news mostly borrowed from other papers. 

The proprietary tenures in Hardoi contrast strongly with Land 

those of the other parts of Oudh. The forms of tenure are the tenures. 
same, but the difference lies in the proportionate distribution of 
the land between the various classes. The main feature is the 
compnrative scarcity of large taluqdari estates, especially those of · 
()ld standing, and the unusual predominance' of the zamindari and 
coparcenary proprietors. At the last settlement the villages 
()f the distric~ were divided into 2,072 mahala. In only 286 of 
these \\'as the land held by taluqdars in full propl'ietary right, 
while in 83 others the superior proprietors were taluqdars, but 
the lund was for all practical purposes in the possession of the 
aub-settlement holders. Of the rest, 289 were owned in single, 
and 332 in joint, zamindari tenure; 34: in perfect, and 1,027 in 
imperfect, pattidari; and 21 by other coparcenary bodies in the 
bhaiyachara form of tenure. Thus the taluqdars hold only 18·i 
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.. 
pet cent. of the total area directly, and 5·45 per cent. indirectly. 
The coparcenary communities own on an average 76·15 per cent. 
of the land, the percentage varying from 82 in the Shahabad 

· and Hardoi tahsils to 62 in Bilgram and Sandila. Practically 
one-half of the villages of the district are held in imperfect patti
dari and one-sixth in joint 2:amindari, the proportions of the 
total area owned in each case being' 52·39 and 10·2 per cent. 
respectively. Single zamindari holdings amount to 9·26 per 
cent., bhaiyachara to 2·38 per cent., and perftlct pattidari to 1·92 
per cent. of the entire district. The~e village tenures are of the 
ordinary character, It frequently happens that in villages com
posed of more than one mahal the component parts are held on 
different tenures; and similarly a village forming a single mahal 
may be made up of various masras or hamlets, each held on a 
different form of proprietary right. The village system in this 
district does not exhibit so many signs of disintegration as in · 
some other parts of the provinces. With few exceptions pay• 
menta of revenue are made through the lambardars, whose 
office is largely sought after. i.'.. ,. 

tteza mil· · Besides the ordinary forms of tenure, there is one which 
ki;yat, I 

l'roprie
tary 

c:laeeet. 

requires separate mention. n many villages, and especially 
those which constitute urban or semi-urban areas, there is a class 
of proprietors known as resa milkiuatdars, or owners ;£ specific 
plots not amounting to recognised shares in the village. These 
are person~ who have obtained by purchase or otherwise from 
the original co-sharers the ownership of plots of ground, and are 
responsible for the payment of the land revenue thereon. This 
tenure is most remarkable in the mauzas which form the town• 
ship of Sandila; here there has been a large extension of the 
reza milkigat proprietorship, and the greater portion of the area 
is now held by such persons, who pay their revenue through the 
original zamindars. The subdivision of these holdings has been 
clll'ried to a very great extent in Sandila, and some of their 
recorded shares are as small as 8~ th part of an acre. Consider• 
able areas are also held by reza milkiuatdars in the towns of 
llallanwan, Bilgram, and Shahabad. 

The grEat bulk of the land is in the hands of Rajputs of 
various clans, who at the time of the last settlement held no less 
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than 8';0,4:.38 acres or over 6t per cent. of the entire district. Irr 
no other part of Owlh are there ~ many Rajpui clans with a :Rajput& 

proprietary right in the eoil. Instead of the fi.ve or six which 
are to be found in Partabgarb or Rai Bareli, there are here eome 
twenty-four, of .-hom thirteen at least have large landed inter-
ests. Oaly a few of thesa have clearly defined spheres of 
inflaence. The Gaura are the largest landholders in the district, 
possessing more than 230 villages; they own almost the whole of 
the two parganas of Sara, they predominate in Ba.ngar and Bawan, 
and hold considerable proportions of Sha.habad, Saromannagar, 
llansurnagar, .Alamnagar, and Gopamau, while they have small 
estates in Bilgram, Sandi. Pindarwa, and Katiari. They thus pre-
nil in the centre and north of the district; most of their land is 
held in coparcenary tenure, and the single talnqa of K.haja.rah.ra 
is bat a small one. Their history will be shown in the account of 
that estate given below. Next come the Sombanei.a, with about 
lSJ, villages, in the west. centre of the district. , They, too, have 
bat one taluqa, Siwaijpur, the history of which is given later. 
This cla!l owns the whole of Barwan, the greater portion of Pali 
and Saromannagar, several villages in Sandi and Katiari, and a 
few acattered estates in Sha.b.aba.d, &ra, Bawan, and PindarwL 
The Xikambha ow.11 some 110 villages in the nor~h and south of 
the district. They are the chief landowners in .A.l.amnagar and 
Pindarwa, while the balk:: of their property liea in Sandila and. 
llalhnwan, where they gained largely by grants of land made 
to the talaqdar of .Atwa after the Mutiny. They also hold 
Til.lages iu Shahabad. and Sandi in the north, as well as in Bala-
mu and Ga.nd wa. Their history will be found in the account. 
of the .&.twa and. Lohra.satp11.r. taluqa.s. The Katyar Rajpuu 
belong to the 1restem parganu, their e~tes comprising the 
greater part of parga.na Katiari and a large proportion of Sandi. 
The IWU Clf Katiari al&o bol.Ia 14t Tillages in Gopamau, which 
1rere given to Rajs Ilardeo Ba.kh.sh in IS59. The Baia belonoo 

D 

chiefly to the S&ndila tahsil, .-here they own most of Gundwa aa 
1re1J u amall putt of Kalyanmal and Sandila. Other members 
of thia clan own email propertiea in the 1re5t, in the parganu of 
'Ka.tia.ri, BJgram, Bawan, and Sandi. Almost the whole of 
K&lyanma.l u owned by the &ka.r..-ars, ..-hoeo ~"""are fo.r 

10 
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the most part small and minutely subdivided; they also hold land 
in Gundwa and Sandila. Th~ Pan war clan is mainly confined to 
the Pachhoha pargana in the extreme north·west, where they 
have retained the proprietary right in almost all the villages: 
they also occur in Kachhandao and Yallanwan, bnt their posses· 
sions in the south are small. The Gaharwars own more than 40 
villages, almost all of which are in Gopamau and Bangar, their 
estates in the latter being in the ~orth·west of the pargana. 
Next come the Ahbans, who hold some 35 villages, mostly 
in Gopamau; their chief estate is that of Bhainsri, which 
consists of eight villages. The Chandels own the greater part of 
the Kachhandao pargana, eight villages of which are in the 
bands of :Uusalman members of the clan. They also have large 
possessions in Gopamau, where are the Ahrori, Ahri, and Sukrori 
estates. Like their brethren in Unao, they are said to have come 
from Sheorajpur in the Cawnpore district. The Janwars are the 
owners of some 30 villages in different parts of the district, their 
largest possessions being in the Sandila and Sandi parganas, 
while they also hold land in Gopa~au, Gundwa, and Sara. The 
Chauhans own eleven villages in Gopamau and 15 others elsewhere, 
mainly i~ Sandila, Gundwa, and Mansurnagar. The Dhakaras 
have 19 villages in Bangar, their chief estates being Bika· 
pur, Banapur, and .Ajramau. Bikapur is the parent village 
and was settled by Bhurau Singh, who came either from 
Dharwar or Mainpuri. The Kachhwahas chiefly belong to 
the Balamau pargana, while they have also several villages 
in the adjoining portion of Sandila. Bachbils are the owners 
of · ten villages in the Katiari, Bilgram, and Sandi parganas. 
The Raikwars have now bnt a fraction of their former estates. 
They retain some 20 villages in Mallanwan, Bilgram, Sandi, 

. and elsewhere, but the large taluqa of Rudamau, comprising 
64: villages of Mallanwan, was losthy Narpat Singh on account 
of rebellion. Desides all these clans there are several others 
with small landed possessions in different parts of the district. 
Thus the :Katehrias have five villages in Dilgram, and two 
more elsewhere; the Raghuba.nsis have a similar estate in 
Dawan; while a few villages belong to Rathors, Bhadaurias, and 
Oautams. 
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After the Rajputs come the l!Iusalmans, who at the time of Other 

1 1 f landed 
the ast settlement owned 240,785 acres or about 8 per cent. o proprie· 

the w\ole district. Their possessions are fairly evenly divided tors. 
between the Saiyids, Sheikhs, and Pathans. The first prevail in 
the Bilgram tahsil, and also hold considerable areas of land in 
}>indarwa and Sandi, as well as a few villages in Shahabad, Pali, 
and .Mansurnagar. The Pathans are mainly confined to tahsil 
Shahabad, and especially to the pargana of that name. The 
stronghold of the Sheikhs is the Sandila pargana, in which 
the Kakrali taluqa·lies, their possessions elsewhere being of small 
area, save in Gopamau. Brahmans in 1894 held 115,316 acres, 
or rather more than 8 per c~nt., and have increased their estatea 
still further since that time. They hold land in every pa.rgana 
of the district, their principal possessions being in Shahabad, 
J>ali, Mallanwan, Pindarwa, Sandi, an.d Bilgram. The Pande 
Brahmans are said to have held the whole of the Shahabad par· 
gana before the coming of the Pathans under Diler Khan, but at 
the present time the Brahmans of Shahabad are of many different 
subdivisions. In Pali the Brahman proprietors are still for the 
most part Pandes. The Kayasths hold a large amount of land' in 
the district, having at the time of the last settlement 73,169 
acres held by G94: sharers. They, too, have land in every pargana, 
except Katiari and Pachhoha. - Their largest properties are in 
Sandi and Gopamau, consisting for the most part of the Sarawan.
Daragaon taluqa. Kurmis held 15,543 acres in 1894; their 
estates are small, generally minutely subdivided, and scattered 
about the southern parganas of the district. Danias hold two 
'·illagcs in Mallanwan and portions of others in many other 
parts, their total property being abo11t 8,500 acres in area: but 
as a rule this caste has not made much headway in Hardoi. 
Ahirs hold some 8,000 acres in different parganas. Other pro-o 
rrictary castes are Kalwars, Khattris, Lodhs, who hold five 
villages in Sandi, Goshains, Dhats, and a few others. 

With the exception of the taluqas there are no estates in the 
district of any great size or importance. The mufrid villages are 
mainly held by large coparcenary bodies, most of whom are in an 
impo'"erishcd condition. Many of these families hold several 
mahals, and this is especially t.he case in tho Shahabad tahsil a.nd 
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with the Ch!-ndels,':A.hbans, and other Rajputs. of Gopamau and 
the parganaa of tahsil Hardoi. Transfers have been mainly in 
favour of the larger talnqdars, pleaders, and Kashmiri Brahmans. 
Pandit Ram N a rain of Lncknow made large purchases in this 
district, as also in the :Malihabad pargana of Lucknow. His son, 
Pandit Bisha.n N a rain, now pays a revenue of Rs. 6,427 in Hardoi. 
A list of all the taluqdars will be found in the appendix to this 
volume, and their estates and histories will now be described in 
order. 

Xatiari. The largest estate in the district is that held by Rani Satrupa 
Kunwar of Katiari, whose property consists of 66 villages and 
ten mahals in the parganas of Katiari, Sandi, and Gopamau. Of 
these, 15 villages are revenue-free and 42 villages and six mahals 
are held on a permanent settlement.'· The Katyar Rajputs are 
said to have originally :t>een Tomars, ·and to have come from 
Sonoria or Tomar Katar in Gwalior· some 350 years ago under 
Deoram Dat, who was on a pilgrimage to the Ganges. This 
man first settled at Singhirampur on the Farrukhabad side of the 
river. The present Katiari pargana was held, it is said, by Dha
nuks and Yanihars, or, according to another account, by Daihar 
Ahirs. The owners were constantly at war, and ~aoram D~t 
joined himself with the Manihars-and enabled them to crush· the 
,J;>hanuks. He then took up his abode at. Khasaura and soon 
after found an opportunity qf dealing with the Manihars, slaying 
their leaders and seizing t~eir possessions, thus laying the founda· 
tions of the estate which has since formed the inheritance of his 
descendants. In the third generation from Deoram Dat came • 

'two brothers, Dhami Singh and Salal Sah: the latter had four 
aons, :Madan Singh, Pirthi Singh, Narind Sah, and Kirat Singh. 
Quarrels arose between the uncle and his nep}lews" over the 
division of the ancestral property, with the result that the former 
had to pe content with the single village of Kontha. in Farrukh
abad, while the Hardoi estates were equally divided among the 
four brothers. Madan Singh obtained .Arjunpur and the adjoin· 
ing villages; Pirthi Singh took Daramau and the land in the 
Ticinity; Narind Sah received Bhenrijor; while Khasaura fell to 
the lot oi :Kirat Singh. Other subdivisions were made at a later 
date u the family increased. From Kirat Singh came Ranjit 
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. 
Singh a man of considerable attainments, \vho n1ade friends , . . 
with the great nazim, Hakim Mehdi Ali Khan, and in 1837 
secured the revenue engagement for the whole pargana in the 
shape of a perpetual lease at Rs. 12,000. He resided in his fort 
at Dharampur, where he defied the revenue authorities, while for 
greater security he had a village across the river in British 
territory. In 1837 he had been deprived of his estate for contu
macy and rebellion, and had 1led to Fatehgarh, where. he made 
the acquainta.nce of Hakim !Iehdi."" His great-grandson was 
Raja Sir Hardeo Bakhsh Singh, K.C.S.I.; who behaved with 
IUCh conspicuous loyalty in the !htiny, sheltering the Collectors 
of Budaun and Fatehgarb., as is narrated in Mr. R. li. Edwards' 
Reminiscence& of a Jlengal Civilian. He was rewarded with 
the title of Raja, the Star of India, and a large grant of land. 
He was succeeded in 1878 by his brother, Tilak Singh, who 
retained the personal title of Raja and died in 1885, leaving the 
estate in the hands of his widow, Rani 11Iahtab Kunwar. She 
died in 1891, and the estate passed to Raja Kalka Singh, a cousin 
of IIardeo Bakhsh, who 'died in 1895, leavin~ his widow, the 
present owner, in possession. 

• There q.re two taluqdars belonging to the Bais clan of Raj- Bbara

puts' whose property in this district is confined to th.e Sandila. waa. 
tahsil. These Bais claim descent from Ram Chandra, fifth i]\ 
descent of Tilok Chand of Daundia. Khera. If this is the case, 
he is a different person from Ram Chandra, the grandson of 
Tilok Chand and the ancestor of the Saibasi atid N aihasta Bais 
of Rai Bareli. The history of the family is somewhat obscure, 
One account states that Ram Chandra entered the service of Tej • 
Singh, the Pan war raja of ltaunja in Lucknow, and married his 
daughter, but that after a quarrel about his pay he returned to 
Daiswara. Thence he made his way with a large force to 
pargana Gundwa, and drove out the Bamhan Gaur rajd, who 1led 
to the banks of the Ghagra. Another story tells us that abou' 
15SG Ram Chandra married into the family of the Gaurs in 
Gundwa, roso to great power, and finally killed their raja, Jaj or 
Jai Singh, sci.ting his domains and his fort at Aira Kakemau. 
A third story relates that the Gaurs, jealous of the in1luence of 

• Sleem.an. T~~~~r i11 011d1, II, 3S. 
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the newcomers, slew him, and that his sons, who entered the 
. service of the Dehli sovereign and there acquired power and 
distinction, revenged themselves by driving out the Gaurs. At 
all events, this Ram Chandra had three sons, Alsukh Rai, 
Lakhim Rai, and Kans, who held the baoni of the Gaurs known 
as tappa Daklawal, and settled in Bangalpur, Pipargaon, and 
Bhithri, their descendants being consequently known as the 
Bangall, ;J?iparhar, and Bhitharia Bais respectively. The last of 
these seems to have acquired the lion's share of the estate, but in 
later years the Bangalis came to the front. In Sir William 
Sleeman's time the largest proprietor in Sandila was Mardan 
Singh of Bharawan of this family.* He bore the title of raja, 
which; it is said, was given to his ancestor by the Dehli emperor 
for military services, although another story relates that its 
assumption was due to a mistake on the part of Raja 1\Iihin Lal, 
chaldadar of Sandila, who addressed Mardan Singh as raja 'in 
open court. During the :Mutiny Raja Mardan Singh gave 
shelter to Mr. Bickers and other fugitives from Sitppur, and 
helped them on their way to Lucknow. After the recapture 
of the capital he rendered valuable services in restoring order 
in the Sandila tahsil. By way of reward he received a khilat of. 
Rs. 4,000, and a portion of the confiscated estate of Mithauli 
Ji:v.own as Marhapur. He was succeeded by his eon, Raja Ran
dhir Singh, who died in 1888, after which the property descen
ded to his brother; Raja Madho Singh. The widow of the late 
~aluqdar, Rani Jairaj Kunwar, also holds a share in the es· 
tate. The taluqa comprises 31 villages and six JDahals in this dis
triot, in the parganas of Gundwa and Kalyanmal, as well as 
ten villages in Unao, and four villages and three mahals in 
the Malihabad pargana of Lucknow. The raja resides at Bha
rawan, this place having been the home of the family since 
the removal from :Manjhgaon in Sandila some six generations 
ago, when Fateh Singh of Bharawan was killed by his kinsmen, 
the ancestors of the present taluqdars. 

rawayatt. Another descendant of Alsukh is the taluqdar of Pawayan, 
a sp1all estate comprising six villages in pargana Gundwa and 
the Bahraura property of four villages in pargana :Malihabad of 

~ T1111r ill Owk, II, 1, 3, 
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Lucknow. It was formerly known as :Mansurgarh, the fort at 
Pawayan taking its name from Safdar Jang. At annexation the, 
sanad was bestowed on :Thakur Sripal Singh, whose son, Sarabjit 
Singh, succeeded in 1870 and still holds the property. The 
estate was under the management of the Court of Wards from 
June 1870 to November-1889, when it was released in a very 
flourishing condition with a considerable cash balance. 

The head of the Nikumbh clan of Rajputs and one of the At~ 
taluqdars of the- district is Thakur :Maharaj Singh of A twa- N8SU'pur. 

N asirpur, who holds forty villages and eight mahals in the 
parganas of Sandila, Balamau, and Malian wan. The early history 
of the clan is ;ery obscure. ' . .According to one account the 
Nikumbhs came from Alwar about 1450 A.D., but the general 
tradition of the family is that their home was Arwal in Jaipur, 
and that their leader was Udai Karan, who came in 1310 Sambat 
and settled in the north of the district. They say that they are 
Kachhwahas o~ Surajbansis, and ~his is supported by the fact 
that Nikumbhs held Alwar and the surrounding country at a. 

very early date.• . General Cunningham states that Nikumbhs 
were among the earliest Aryan settlers in Rajputana.t If this 
is the case, and if the Hardoi Nikumbhs are really descended 
from immigrants from Rajputana, it is very curious that they 
should have invented a derivation for the name in the word.' 
nek kam with reference to th& service rendered to the Sombansi 
raja of Santan Khera, and still more extraordinary that the 
other Rajputs of Hardoi should affect to look doWn on th~ 
Nikumbhs · ou account of an alleged humble origin. At all 
events, tradition states that Udai Karan had three sons, of whoin 
two returned to Jaipur and the third, Har Singh, remained in 
Suajpur of Sandi. His grandson was Naruk: Sah, who appears 
to hal-e obtained a grant of land in pargana Palla of Kheri from 
the Sombansis. Fifth in descent from Naruk Sah· ·came two 
brothers, Dhir Sah and Bahan Deo, who in 1545 Sambat went 
aouthwards and settled in pargana Gopamau. Bahan D~o's son, 
Kunwar Sab, took possession of !Iuhamdi, while two of his 
aons, lfangru and Jhagru, obtained Lonahra in the Sandila 

• Rajpatana Gu:etteer, III, Ul. 
t Alc:lueological reports, XX. a. 
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country, driving out the Kamangars. In 1755 Sambat his 
descendant, Bhima Sah, expelled the Lodhs from Atwa, which 
has remained the headquarters of the talu.qa. His son, Bhikhari 
Das, added Lohrasatpur, but two generations later a division of 
the property was made, and Gobind Rai retained Atwa. His 
descendant was Bharat Singh, who rendered loyal service during 
the Mutiny, holding his fort of Atwa on behalf of the British 
and aiding the column under General Barker. On one occasion 
he went to assist Chaudhri Hashmat Ali of Sandila with 700 
men and two guns. After the Mutiny he was awarded the con· 
fiscated estate of N asirpur. He died in lSSO and was succeeded by 
Surat Singh, whose son, the present taluqdar, came into posses
sion in 1893. He resides at Hathaura, which was one of the old 
strongholds of the Nikumbhs. 

Lohrasat- At the division of the family property by the grandsons 
pur. of Bhikhari Das, two of the brothers, Niwaz Sah and Kishan 

Singh, left A twa for Birwa, taking that property. as their share, 
as well as Lohrasatpur. In the fifth generation from Niwaz Sah 
came Kalka Bakhsh, who died leaving an infant son, Ohandika 
Bakhsh. The la~ter died without issue in 1866, leaving a 
widow, Thakurain Dalel Kunwar, who still holds the estate. 
The taluqa, which is variously known as Birwa or Lohrasatpur, 
consists of eleven villages and five mahals in the Sandila pargana. 

Xhaja· · · The Gaur Rajputs have for many centuries been established 
nhra. ' in this district. As already mentioned, the Bahman Gaurs were 

tl'ulers in Gundwa till they were ejected by the Bais. The Oaurs 
of Bangar are the Chamar Gaurs, who rank higher than the 
Bahman Gaurs.• The various traditions all agree in stating 
that the clan came to llardoi in the days oi Jaya Chandra of 
Kanauj and, after expelling the Thatheras, settled in the Bangar 
pargana. Their leader was either Raghunath Singh of N ar
kanjari near Indore, or Maha Singh or Sale Singh of the same 
plaee, or Kuber Sah of Garhganjana, also near Indore, or again 
Bhat Deo from Narnol. The son of this leader was Ganga 
Singh, the one-eyed, the tradition concerning whom will be 
found in the old settlement report.t This man subdued the 

• Elliot, Supplnwrr.tlll Gloutary, •· ... Gaur Rajput. 
t Sett.lement repon, pp. 87, 100. 
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. 
Thath~ ... and founded the Gaur estates, which have remained 
almost intact 1.~>- ~his day. Yost of the Gaur villages are held in 
pattidari tenure, and it would appear that at no time was a regular 
roj form~d. The only Gaur taluqa is that of Khajurahra, which 
consists of 19 villages and five maha.ls in the parganas of Bangar 
and Bilgram. The sanad was granted to Thakur Dal Singh, who 
had amassed the estate by purchase and mortgage at the expense 
of his weaker brethren. He was succeeded by Lalta Bakhsh, 
who died in 1885, and was followed by his grandson, Thakur 
Shankar Bakhsh Singh, th_e present owner. He was then a 
minor, and the estate was taken under the management of the 
Court of Wards. The property was then indeb~ to the amount 
of Rs. 83,522, of which Rs. 44.,000 were secured' by a possessory 
mortgage of six villages and one mahal, known as the Bahora 
estate, in Sitapur. In order to redeem this property and to pay 
off debts bearing heavy interest, a loan of Rs. 73,000 was taken 
from the Bank of Upper India. The estate was released and 
made over to the ward in November 1893; but the debts had not 
been f11lly paid otr. and fresh liabilities had been incurred by the 
owner. The property in this district consists of 19 villages and 
6 ve mahals in the Ban gar and Bilgram parganas. 

The Sombansi Rajputs of the Sandi pargana lay claim to a Si•aijplll'. 

very ancient lineage, being descended from Abhiman, the son of 
.A.rjllD Pandava. .A.s i~ the case of the Sombansis of Partabgarh. 
the family is said to have come from the ancient town of Jhusi in 
the Allahabad district, whence they migrated, probably owing• 
to pressure cau.sed by the advent of the Musalmans, and came to 
this district under Raja Santan at the time when Jaya Chandra 
was &till r11ling in Kanauj. Raja Santan made his headquarters 
at a place called after him Santan Khera or Santannagar, the 
modern Sandi. He expelled the Thatheras, and his descendants 
gradually acquired most of the Sandi, Barwan, Pali, and 
Saromannagar parganaa. They did not, however, hold Sandi for 
long, aa the Muhammadans came and after a long siege, which 
was only brought to a successful issue by emptying the moali by 
means of a drain into the Garra. took the to1t'11 and drove ouli the 
Sombansis, who fied to th~ Kumaun hills, whence they were 
.1u.bsequently allowed to return. Thil it &aid to have occurred. 

11 
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in 1398, although probably it was much earlier. Tradition relates 
that Raja Santan had a son named Harhar Deo or Sheosal 
Singh. This man colonised pargana Pali, and left his P<?Ssessions 
to his two sons, Sahaj Deo and Barwan. The latter established 
himself at Baburhia, which was a deserted Thathera town, and 
renamed it Barwan after himself; the village and most of the 

. pargana is still in the possession of his descendanf.s. Sahaj Deo 
remained in Pall and became the raja of the clan. He was 
succeeded by his son, Man Deo, who had three sons, Randhir, 
Nam Deo, and Puran Mal. The eldest quarrelled with his father 
and went to the home of his wife's family in Farrukhabad, where 
his descendants still hold the pargana of Khakatman. When 
Man Deo died, the second son, as the story goes, was away fishing; 
and so Puran Mal, the youngest, obtained the estate. He had 
two sons, Sahaj Rao and Bhao Singh, of whom the latter obtained 
the title of rai and a portion of the ancestral estates, which 
is still retained by his descendants. Sahaj Rao was the raja of 
the clan, and settled in Siwaijpnr, which still gives its name 
to the Sombansi talnqa. , About this time some members of the 
family seized and held the estate of Sarsai in Pali, which remains 
to this day; and at a later d~e others separated themselves 
from the. main stock and colonised Samarjhala, also in the Pali 
_pargana. . Raja Sahaj Rao had two sons-Kharag Mal, who 
succeeded toJhe estate, and Sultan Mal, who received for main
tenance the villages of Saidapur and Nizampur in Pali, still 
owned by members of his family. ,. After Kharag Mal came 
Rasog Mal, who had three sons: the eldest, Lal Sah, becam? 
raja. in his father's stead; Bahar Sah obtained Jaitpur and 
Silwari; and Birbal was given Shahab-ad-dinpnr in Katiari,-all 
of which are to this day owned by Sombansis. Dalip Singh, the 
son of Lal Sah, bad two sons, of whom Raja Madan Singh, the 
eldest, fonnded Yadnapnr in Pali, while Bahar Singh, the 
younger, obtained Ghari Thar in Katiari and other neighbonring 
villages. Madan Singh was succeeded by his son, Kesri Singh, 
·who had two wives and four sons. By the first he had Raja 
Singh, whose descendants live at Siwaijpur; and by the second 
he begat Fateh Singh, who obtained the estate; Bhikham Singh, 
who received Amirta and other villages for maio.tenanc.e; and 
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Dahoran ;::, •• .:"' who died without issue. Fateh Singh had two 
sons, of whom Joa.1an Singh became raja, while Dhaukal Singh 
held Kahrai, which is still in the possession of his descendants. 
Raja Jodhan Singh had seven sons, of whom four were killed in a 
tight with Basant Rai, chakladar of Sandi Pali. Of these four, 
:Madho Singh alone had issue, and his grandson, Kunwar Bhopal 
Singh, is the owner of liarha Khurd. From Gokul Singh, the 
f!ixth eon, comes Pitam Singh, who lives in the hamlet of 
llajbaula and holds some land in maintenance. Jorawan Singh, 
the youngest, died without issue. The eldest was Raja Chhattar 
Singh, who had four eons,-Dariao Singh, who succeeded his 
father; Jot Singh, whose two grandsons live at Siwaijpur; Gopal 
Singh, who obtained Chaundarai in Pali and Mirzapur in Barwan 
for maintenance; and Bhola Singh, who received a small allot
ment known as Ilalqa Ghirwa. Raja Dariao Singh had no issue, 
and his widow held the Siwaijpur taluqa at annexation; she 
adopted Dip Singh, son of Nan dan Singh, who hel~ the estate till 
1R91, when he was succeeded by Karan Singh, the present owner. 
The taluqdar is locally styled raja, but the title has not been 
recognised by Government. The property consists of 19 villages 
in the Pali and four in the Katiari pargana, known as the 
Auhadpur-Sanjara estate. • 

The only other Rajput taluqdar is also a Sombanei, but of Parta.b· 

a different stock. Raja Ajit Singh of Taraul, whose history will garb, 

be found in the Partabgarh volume, was rewarded, for his services 
rendered during the Mutiny, with grants of land in various parts 
cf the province, and among them was the estate known as 
llarauni Q11tbnagar, which consists of 15 villages and two mahals 
in the parganas of Shahabad, Sandi, Pall, and Sara North, now 
held by his adopted eon, Raja Partab Bahadur Singh of Qila 
l,artabgarh. The estate comprises Taraunda in Sandi, the 
village of Akbarpur Dinaika in Pall, the liasnapur grant in Sara 
North, and Ilarauni-Qutbnagar in Shahabad. 

:Mahant liar Charan Daa of llaswasi in. the Unao district :.U:aswasi, 

holds the single village of Anjbi in the Shababad pargana, which 
was acquired. by purchase from the Sombansi zamindars. The 
llahant is a Nanakshahi faqir, the successor of llahant Gur 
Narain, who d11ring the latter daya of Nawabi rule acquire<{· 
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extensive properties in Unao, Lucknow, Bahraich, Gonda, 
and Kheri, which he bequeathed by will to the present 
owner. 

Sarawan. The only remaining Hindu taluqdari estate is that of the 
Kayasth family of Sarawan·Baragaon in the Sandila tahsil. They 
are Sribastab Kayasths, wlio are said to have been long settled 
in Khurasa of Gonda. One of them named Rai Puran Chand, 
some thirteen generations ago, left his home on account of a 
quarrel with Ratan Panda, and took up his residence in the Sai• 
luk pargana of Bara Banki, where he founded a village called 
Purania. His son, Rai Khem Chand, is said to have been the 
private Diwan of Akbar, and rose to great wealth and influence. 
On one occasion he performed the pande-;J'ag and distributed nine 
maunds of pure gold to the Brahmans, who conferred on him the 
title of Naumania Panda, by which the house is still known •. 
Tradition relates that since that time wine dl'inking has been 
totally prohibited in this family. His son, Parmanand, received 
from Shah Jahan a matMab and a jagir in :Muttra. His succes· 
sors, Bishan Das, Bikram Sen, and Rai Dal Chand, were all 
manaabdara under the later 1\Iughals, the last receiving his title 
from Ahmad Shah. Rai Makhan Lal, the son of Dal Chand, 
came to Oudh with Safdar Jang. He had three sons, Rai Kunwar 
Sen, who was appointed nazim of Sandila and Malihabad by 
Shuja-ud-daula, Rai Pem Chand, and Rai Sewak Ram. The son 
of Pem Chand was Rai Jaisukh Rai, who was wasilbaqi-navis of 
011dh under Asaf-ud·daula, and in the days of Saadat Ali Khan 
was raised to the post of Diwan of the whole of Oudh. He was 
responsible for the division of territory between theN awab Wazir 
and the East India Company under the treaty of 1801. He <lied 
'\rltho11t issue and was succeeded in the possession of the estate of 
Sarawan-Baragaon, which he had received on a 'permanent lease 
from Asaf-ud-daula, by the family of his uncle, Rai Sewak Ram. 
The latter had four sons, Ram Dhan, Gobardhan Lal, Param 
Dhan, and Narain Dhan. Of these, Gobardhan Lalsucceeded to 
the estate, and at the accession of Gbazi-ud-din Haidar received 
the' hereditary title of raja. Both he and Param Dban were 
ami/1 of Malibabad, for they leased that pargana in 1827 to Faqir 
Muhammad Khan, the ·ancestor of the taluqdars of Sahlamau 
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and Kasm~a.~ 1

: 1\:hurd.• On one occasiou he stood security for 
Raja Surat Singh 'of Ramnagar in Bara Banki, and in con• 
sequence of his failure to pay besieged the raja in his fort of 
Chheda. t His son, J amait Rai, was made chakladar of Sandi 
Pali by Amjad Ali Shah, and in 1842 he attacked and defeated 
Raja Hardeo Bakhsh of Katiari. Raja Gobardhan Lal during 
his lifetime made over the property to his nephew, Raja Dhanpat 
Rai, son of Param Dhan, with the approval of the Government. 
A share was also held by Fateh Chand, son of N arain Dhan. 
During the Mutiny these two taluqdars acted with conspicuous 
loyalty after the recovery of Lucknow, assisting General Barker 
in his operations near Sandila and vacating their large house in 
the town for the use of the officers after its capture. At Lord 
Canning's darbar in 1859 they received khilats and a grant of 22 
villages in the Kheri district, known as the Sirsawa Bilahra 
estate, which is still held by the family. In 1860 an amicable 
partition of the taluqa was made, but Dhanpat Rai had to bear 
the whole burden of the debts. He died in 1867, leaving three 
sons, of whom Kunwar Durga Parshad succeeded his father in 
the estates. lle has been an honorary magistrate since 1884, 
and is a prominent personage in. the district and a great scholar, 
having written several books in the Persian language. He has 
built a handsome masonry sarai and a dharamsala in Sandila. 
llis portion of the estate consists of 21 villages in this district, 
in the pargana of Sandila, and one in Gund wa, 13 . villages in 
Kheri, two villages known as the Talhi Loharu estate in Unao, 
and the single village of Biharipur in Lucknow. 

Raja Fateh Chand, whose title was recognized as a personal Baragaon. 

title in 1864, died in 1873, having (luring his lifetime divided his 
property between his two sons, Wazir Chand, who received the 
IIardoi estates, and Amir Chand, who obtained the half of 
Sarsaw11- in Kheri. Doth brothers died within two months of 
each other in 1837. Amir Chand was succeeded by his son, 
Narendra Dahadur, while Baragaon is still held by Chandra 
Kunwar, the widow of Wazir Chand. The taluqa consists of 24 
\·illages and six mahals, all in the Sandila tahsil. In the Balamaa 

• Lncknow Gazetteer, p. 92. 
f G&zAUteer of Bara Banki, p. JOf. 
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pargana she holds the single village of Mand; in Kalyanmal her 
property is known as the Rahimabad grant; and in Gundwa she 
has the Parsa estate. From 1871 to 1891 the Baragaon estate 
was taken under the management of the Court of Wards 
under the Encumbered Estates Act. The debts amounted to 
Rs. 1,50,468, and were compromised for the sum of Rs. 1,21,777 
advanced by Government. In 1891 the taluqdar applied for 
permission to pay off the balance due, Rs. 44,500 in all, and the 
request was granted. The estate was released in a prosperous 
condition in June 1891. 

E:akrall. Of the Musalman taluqdari estates five belong to. Saiyids, 
two to Sheikhs, two to Pathans, and one to 1\Iughals. Th~ 

largest of these properties and the second taluqa of the district 
in point of size is that of Kakrali, owned by Chaudhri Muham• 
mad Jan. The taluqa is of recent origin, although the family is 
an old one. It is said to have been founded by a Siddiqi Sheikh, 
who 'came from Arabia and accompanied Timur to India, by 
whom he was appointed chaudhri of Sandila. His descendant, 
Sheikh Firoz, was confirmed in the position of chaudhri by 
Akbar and received the title of Khan. The family retained the 
office till the days of Saadat Ali J):han, who converted the rights 
Jnd privileges into a fixed annual payment of Rs. 10,000 with 
the absolute gift of certain villages as t~alllr:ar. This was in the 
time of Chaudhri Mansab Ali, who was a chakladar and nazim 
under the Oudh Government. He was followed by Masnad Ali, 
who enjoyed the same positions and improved his estate in the 
usual manner. Then came Chaudhri Hashmat Ali, who was 
chakladar of Sandila from 1842 to 1845 and again from 1853 to 
annexation. He had collected an estate with an income of over a 
lakh of rupees, but his administrative ability and personal wort.h 
are attested by Sleeman.• His practice wa!J to aid landhold'ers 
by becoming surety for their payment of revenue and making 
advances to those who had not the means, This aid had the 
common result of bringing the land into his possession, and at 
last he contracted for the whole district of Sandila, with the 
result that he waa thrown into prison at Lucknow. When the 
llutiny broke ou& he was appointed nazim of IIardoi and was a 

• T1111r ill Oluk, I, 336. 
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noted an~ . ·•h·e rebel leader. Aft-er the recovery of Lucknow 
his camp was aurp.:~~d and captured by General Walpole on the 
11th of March 1858. He subsequently tendered his submisaion 
and actively espoused the British cause, fighting in many actions 
against the rebels, who under the leadership of Ahmad-ollah 
Shah destroyed and burnt his magnificent house at Sandila. He 
also used his personal infl.uence with the taluqdars and induced 
many of them to submit, and at the same time gave great assis
tance to the authorities in the restoration of order. To com• 
pensate his losses he was _rewarded with the gifts of the taluqas 
of .A.rvi Rahmanpur in this district, confiscated from Narpat 
Singh of Ruia, and .A.saish Qasimpur in Unao, 4-t villages and 
lour mahals in all. He was succeeded by his son, Khaslat 
Husain, who was an honorary magistrate, and shortly before 
his death in 1882 received the title of raja as a personal distinc
tion. His son, Chaudhri :Muhammad Azim, held the taluqa till 
his death in January 1902, when it passed to his son, Chaudhri 
Muhammad Jan. The estate consists of 61 villages and four 
mahals in this district in the parganas of Sandila, Kalyanmal, 
Gundwa, llallanwan, and Kachhandao, as well as the Unao pro
perty and three villages in the Lucknow district. In lia.llanwan 
his estate is known as Arvi Rahmanpur; in Gundwa he has the 
large Dilernagar estate ; in Kachhandao he holds Kutbapur; 
~-bile in Ka.lyanmal he has the single village of Ghurra. 

Chaudhri IIashmat Ali of · Kakrali managed his estate in Chau

conjunction with his brother, whose death is recorded by General d.hri • • 

Sleeman.• This man's eon is Chaudhri Nasrat Ali Khan Baha-~ 
dur, who, though not a taluqdar, holds a considerable property in 
the Sandila tahsil in his capacity of a gusaradar of the Kakrali 
estate. In 1817 he was appointed assistant secretary of the 
Dritish Indian Association, and in 1881 he was made an honorary 
magistrate. lie rendered valuable aid in connection with the 
preparation of the Oudh llen&; .Act, and in 1888 he received the 
title of Khan Bahadur. In the following year he waa appointed 
a deputy collector, but this post he resigned to resume his 
olJ. office with the Britieh Indian .A.s.sociation. He resides in 
J.ucknow, where he is a member of the bench of magistrateL Ilia 

• TIIV ... 0/UU, I. S.l6. 
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'Property ixi this district consists of five villages and nine shares, 
as well as houses and grove lands, paying a total revenue of 
Rs. 9,550. 

~pam.au. The Gopamau family of Sheikhs also belong to \he Siddiqi 

:Basitna· , .... 

subdivision aud trace their descent from one Sheikh Rahim-ullah 
of Ispahan, who came to India with Timur and w~s a general in 
his army and became Governor of Kashmir and Lahore. His 
son, Qudrat-ullah, and his grandson, Aman-ullah, also held offices 
nnder the imperial government. His great-grandson, Niamat
ullah, was appointed chaudhri of the Gopamau pargana by 
Humayun, and this office remained in the family till annlJ:x:ation. 
He obtained two rent-free villages and a cash t~ankar of Rs. 1, 700, 
which was the founcl,ation of the estate. Other villages wer~ 
acquired by purchase and others by a grant from • A.la~gir to 
:Muhammad Basawan. This man had two brothers, • Muha"mmad 
Bakhsh and Qadir Bakhsh. The former had two son~; Muham
mad Amir and Muhammad Ahmad; and the latter one son, Kirim 
Bakhsh, whose son, :Murtaza Bakhsh, died without issue, leaving 
two widows, who held a share in the estate till 1894:. Muham
mad Amir had three sons, }fuhammad Kamil, ~Iuh~mmad Aqil, 
and Muhammad }"'azil, who hold equal shares in the estate together 
with :Muhammad Abdus Samad, t-he son of Muhammad Ahmad. 
The property consists of six villages and three mahals in the 
Gopamau pargana and one village, Barmkaula, in the Sitapur 
district. The taluqa consists of three portions, one estate being 
known as Behta :Murtaza Bakhsh, assessed at Rs. 6,061; the 
second, Gundwa Rao, paying Rs. 4,620; and the third, Giyanpur, 
with a revenue of Rs. 4,513. In addition to these, the taluqdars 
have pattidari holdings assessed at Rs. 2,604. 

The Pathan taluqa of Basitnagar consists of 29 villages and 
six mahals, most of which lie in the Shahabad pargana, the rest 
consisting of the small estates of Pi pari a in Pachhoha and Saadat
nagar in Sara North. This family is descended from Dildar 
Khan, the third eon of Nawab Diler Khan, the founder of Shah· 
abad. The descendants of Diler Khan's four sons held a large 
jagir o( ~00 Tillages, comprising all Shahabad and Sara North, 
on revenue-free tenure, till the days of Saadat Ali Khan, who 
resumed the grant. Dildar Khan's son, Saadat Khan, was tahsildar 
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()f Sara,< -1 while employed in that capacity managed, by 
means of porch~~ "llortgage, and other well known mean.s, to 
acquire about forty Tillages of that pargana, which became known 
as the Saadatnagar or Y ustafabad estate. This property npidly 
disapPearoo.. ~ 1828 it had dwindled to 23 villages and ns 
then' broken up, the whole pargana being held in farm by the 
Kuhmiri Brahmans, Kedarnath and his brethren, till annexa
tion. The villages were held intact by Nawab A.Junad. Ali 
Khan, grandson of Saadat Khan, but his lrid~w lost them. 
Saadatnagar if.6elf was taken under direct management, and at 
annexation settlement wu made with the old Hinda proprietors. 
At ~pe" regular eettlement, however, it was restored to Nawab 
'llu~ Ali Khan and still remains a pan of ·the taluqa. Sa.ad&t 
Khan\-~ aacceeded by his son, Bande Ali Khan, who was allowed 
to en'gage for the Ba.sitnaga.r estate in the ordinary manner. 
:X a-:ab Bande Ali left two sons, Ahmad .Ali Khan and Lutf Ali 

. Khan, bf whom the former had a son, Xawab Dost Ali Khan, 
who 'inarried the daughter of his uncle, and in 1859 received the 
unad tor the taluqa. He died in 186! and waa saeceeded by hia 
&on, X awab Huaain Ali Khan, who died in 1871 without male 
issue, learing hie widow, Begam A.manat Fatima, in posaeesion. 
She died in D~mber 1903, and bequeathed the estate by will to 
her nephew, Abdul Karim Khan, the preeent bolder. The title of 
Xanb, which was recogni&ed by the British Go't"ernment u here
ditary in 1S6t, baa now disappeared in default of dired auecession. 

The small taluqa of Bhanapur is of very recent or\:,oin. ll Blwlf.
c:onwta of ouly two village• in the Sandi pargana, which in 1858 P~ 
were 1ettled with the headmen, bnt BUbeequently were taken 
any orug to the f»ilure to proYe a title and decJared. the 
prt'perty of Go\'ernment. In 1868 they were conferred on llunabi 
Saf.lar llU&in Khan, a Pathan of Bara Banki, who had been a . 
aariahtadu &\ the time of the Mutiny and for hie loyal seniees 
w.u made a deputy c:oUector and employed on &ettlement duty 
in Bara Ban.lci. In 1876 be 11"&8 made r;ub-jwlge of lW lhreli, 
and at a later data he wu tn.n.derred to this clistrict. He died 
&ome time after hit retiremen' _in 189-2, and left hie piof81y to 
hia 6 t'e IOD.8., the preten t ownerL .!bid Ali Khan and. 1.&hid Ali 
.Khan each hold one-fourth of the property, 1rbile llaq~ Ali 

u . 
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Khan; Hamid Ali Khan, and Muhammad Ali Khan have one· 
sixth apiece. 

The only :Mughal taluqdar who holds land in this district is 
Rani Barkat--un-nissa, widow of Raja Shamsher Bahadur of 
Saadatnagar or Ant in the Misrikh tahsil of Sitapur. Her 
husband, who died in 18R3, held the personal title of raja, which 
had been conferred on his father, Akbar Beg, by the Nawab of 
Oudh. The es.tate lies chiefly in Sitapur, the property in llardoi 
consisting of four villages in pargana Gopamau, known as the 
Purwa Deoria estate. 

With one exception, the. Saiyid taluqdars are residents of 
this district. The exception is 1Iirza llaidar Ali Beg of. Qutb

' nagar in Sitapur, who holds seven sma11 villages in the Gopamau 
pargana, known as the Karimnagar-Jalalpur estate. lie is the 
son of Ahmad Ali Beg, who was the adopted son ·a£ Ibrahim 
Beg. The bmily is a branch of that of Aur_angabad in Sitppur, 
an account of which will be found in the volume on that 

Bhogeta• 
pur, 

district. 
The largest of the Saiyid estates is that of Bhogetapur, 

which consists of 21 villages and one mahal in the parganas of 
Bilgram, Mallanwan, and Bangar. The Mallanwan property is 
known as Usarha Khwajgipur, alia that in Bangar as Faridapur, 
This family is descended from Muhammad Sughra, who carne to 
Bilgram in the days of Altamsh, .and after the capture of that 
town obtained a grant of land, which has since been in the 
possession of his descendants, one of whom founded the village 
of Bhogetapur. The Bilgram pedigree shows that six!h in 
descent from Sughra came Saiyid Abdul Farah of Wasit, from 
whom also come the great Barba family of Muzaffarnagar. 
If this is true, his son Daud must be the ancestor both of the 
Bilgram Saiyids and of the Tihanpuri branch of the Barba clan. 
Little is known of the Saiyids till the days of the Uughal 
empire, when Bilgram attained a great name for the learning 
and prowess of its inhabitants. The chief characters who came 
from this place are mentioned in the article on the town. The 
Saiyids seem' to have held continuously most of the land in the 
neighb~urhood of Bilgram, the gruter part of their property 
having been acquired by purchaso over two hundred years 
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ego.• A{ .. _ · 11.nnexation the sanad for the Bhogetapur estate 
was conferred on ...._oyid Muhammad Ibrahim, who was suc
ceeded by his younger brother, Wasi Haidar. The latter died 
in 1903, and the property passed to his grandson, Sa.iyid Mehdi 
llaidar, the present owner. The taluqa was taken under the 
management of the Court of Wards in 1870 on account of 
the indebtedness of the owner, which amounted to Rs. 85,000. 
The whole of this was cleared off in thirteen years and 
the property restored to the owner with a, considerable cash 
balance in1 1883. It again became heavily encumbired and was 
taken for a time under direct management on account of arrears 
of revenue. It was released on the security of the Chaudhri 
of Kakrali and Riayat 'Husain of Lucknow, who paid off the 
debts, taking the property under their own management with an 
allowance of Rs. 000 a month to the taluqdar. Since the latter's 
deat'li the property has again come under the Court of Wards, 
owing to the minority of Saiyid Mehdi Haidar. 

The Asafpur family comes of the same stock. The name. is Asafpar. 

derived 'from the old village in which the market of Rafatganj 
\\'as built in 1820 by Hakim Mehdi Ali Khan, the nazim. The 
village was held directly by the state for thirteen years, and was 
then given to llaulvi Karam Husain Khan of Bilgram, who had 
risen to distiD.ction in the service of the 011dh G~vernment. His 
descendants continued to hold the village, and for their loyal ser-
vices during the M11tiny a large property was bestowed on Chau-
dhri :llllhammad Ashraf, Muhammad Zain-nl·Abdin, M11ham-
mad Fuil, and !fllhammad lbrar. The shares were divided, and 
the first named received A.safpur, which at his death in 1888 
passe.l to his son, Saiyid M11hammad Jawad., the present owner. 
S!lares were till recently also held by Ali Fatima, widow of his 
cousin, Saiyid Qarar Ali, and by Saiyid A..bid, another cousin! 
Qarar Ali, who died in 1894:, had in 1887 succeeded Saiyid 
Muhammad .Askari, who had obtained the Dargaganj estate from 
liuhamma.d Fa.zil. The Asafpur property now consists of only 
three villages and one mahal, all in the Bilgram pargana. In 
18';'0 the t&luqa waa directly managed under the EUcumbered 
Estates .Act, •·ith debts aggregating Ra. 51,656, and arrears of 

• Mttlement repon, ('&~ tl. 
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revenue amounting to Rs. 6,341. These were paid off by a loan 
advanced by Government. The estate was released in 1886, but 
it again became hoplessly involved owing to bad management and 
extravagance, and a large portion of it has passed out of the 
owner's hand. The Durgaganj estate was also under the Court 
of Wards from 1869 to 1890. It was at first burdened with a 
debt of Rs. 22,75llent by Government to clear off other encum
brances, but this was cleared off and the estate 'released in a 
greatly improved condition. 

Muhammad Zain-ul-Abdin obtained as his share .. the eight 
villages known as the Baghiari .estate. This, too, was heavily 
encumbered, and in 1871 the management was entrusted to the 
Court of Wards, under whose control it remained till1889, when 
the debts of Rs. 37,876 had been cleared off, and the estate 
greatly improved. In the same year the taluqdar divided the 
property with his brother, Saiyid N ur-ul-Hasan. These two per.' 
sons still own the estate. ' 

. The fourth share went to Saiyid Muhammad Ibrar and is 
kn~wn as Dhundpur, It originally comprised seven villages and 
three mahals in the Bilgram pargana. This, too, became encum
bered and was taken under the management of the Court of 
Wards in 1870. The debts aw"~unted to Rs. 18,280, and were 
liquidated by a loan of Rs. 17,000, which was entirely repaid 
when the estate was released in 1884. 

The remaining' Saiyid estate is that of Jalalpur in Sandila, 
which consists of thirteen villages and one mahal in this district, 
including the waste land grant of Victoriaganj in Gopamau held 
in fee-simple, the Kaikhai property in Sandi, and the villages of 
Sabgawan in Kalyanmal, Puranmau in Kachhandao, and Daudpur 
in Malian wan. In addition to these, the taluqdar holds the estates 
of Rampur-Garhawan in Unao, Sitohi in Sitapur, :Jitlubammadpur 
in Kheri, and the village of Tarauna in Lucknow. The family 
claims descent from llakhdum Sahib, the saint of Sandila, who 
received a rent-free grant in that neighbourhood more than 700 
years ago. One of his descendants, Saiyid Jalal, built on this 
grant.the village of Jalalpur. In a later generation Chaudhri 
Muhammad lluqim gave the property to his daughter's son, 
Saiyid Ghulam Ashraf. Alter him cama llauhi Fazl Rasul, 
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who purch( .. 1 th~ Rampur-Ga.rhawan estate of twelve villages 
and eight mah'als ·1u.... U nao. He rendered good service during 
the Mutiny, and assisted in restoring order. For this he. was 
rewarded with the Kaikhai, Puranmau, and Daudpur estates in 
this district, and with the five villages of Sitohi and the six 
villages of 1\Iuhammadpur. He also bought the fee-simple of 
the three villages of Victoriaganj. He died in 1879 and left his 
property to his son, Maulvi Fazl Husain, who further enlarged· 
his estate by purchase and, like his predecessor, was an honorary 
magistrate. He died in August 1901 and was succeeded by his 
son, Saiyid Iltifat Rasul, the present' owner. 

The taluqdars do not exercise full proprietary rights in all Sub-set

their villages, for 123 mahals are held in sub-settlement. No less tlemeuta.~ 
than 87 of these are in the Sandila tahsil, this form of tenure 
prevailing in the Sarawan-B~ragaon and Kakrali estates, both of 
which are of recent origin, ha~ing been formed by officials of the 
native government, who took the old proprietors under their pro-: 
taction. The position of the sub-settlement holders is very similar 
to that of ordinary zamindars, save that they pay t·o the superior 
proprietor a percentage of the revenue demand, which in this: 
tahsil varies from 5 to 70 per cent. In tahsil Hardoi thirteen 
mahals in taluqas are sub-settled, chiefly in the Khajurahra. 
estate in pargana. Dan gar. In these the malikana varies greatly; 
in three cases none is paid; in five it is a fixed sum irrespective 
of the revenue; and in the rest it is generaltf 10 per cent.:· 
although in one instance it is as much as 50 per cent., and in the· 
hamlet of Piponi in Faridapur it is half the net profits. In the 
Shahabad tahsil there are onlr six sub-settled mah!Us, four in 
pargana Shahabad, in which the malikana is 50 or 60 per cent: 
of the revenue, where a full assessment would leave only 12 per· 
cent. of the assets to the proprietors, and two in Pali, where 
there is no malikana paid at all. In tahsil Bilgram there are: 
seventeen taluqdari mahals held in sub-settlement. Eight villages 
and three mahals are in pargana Bilgram, tho malikana nrying 
from nothing in two cases to three-fifths of the net profits in Behta. 
Duzurg and half the revenue and half the remaining •profits 
in Dindhauli and Kutbapur. In Sandi there is only one sub-: 
ecttlod village; Rosho.npur, paying a maliko.na of 10 per cent.~ 
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In :Mallanwan there is one whole village, Santapur, held at the 
same rate, and one mahal of Bikapur, in which the malikana paid 
to the taluqdar is no less than 70 per cent. of the gross assets. 

'In Katiari the village of Mahua Koli is sub-settled, but no 
malikana is paid, the tenure in this case, as elsewhere where the 
under-proprietors merely pay the revenue demand, being more 
of the nature of a perpetual lease. The superior proprietol." is 
not always a taluqdar; sub-settlements exist in eleven villages 
owned by zamindars or coparcenary bodies. Frequently, too, the 
taluqdar is the nominal proprietor of villages which have been 
assigned in maintenance to relatives and others as gusaradars, who 
have for all practical purposes become the actual owners. 

The bulk of the land is in the possession of ordinary tenants 
at cash rents, who at the time of the last settlement held 66·3 
per cent. 'of the assessable area, the proportion varying from 
little more than 50 per cent. in the Sandila tahsil to over 7 4 per 
cent. in Bilgram. Occupancy tenants hold 5,863 acres or ·7 per 
cent., the largest area being in Bilgram. The grain-rented area 
is large, amounting to nearly 9 per cent. 'l'wo-thirds of this 
is in the Sandila. tahsil, where it amounts to 24·6 per cent., and 
the bulk of the remainder in pargana Gopamau. Proprietors 
themselves cultivate as sir and khiiilkasht about 168,500 acres, or 
19·8 per cent., the highest proportion being in the Shahabad 
tahsil: under-proprietary holdings are comparatively small, com• 
prising altogether some 1•28 per cent. of the assessable area: 

· while the remaining 2·89 per cent. is nomi_nally rented or 
rent-free. 

Cash rents vary enormously in different parts of the district, 
and much depends both on the character of the soil and the caste 
and qualifications of the tenant. Tiigh caste tenants,-Rajputs, 
Brahmans, and Kayasths,-hold their land at privileged r.ates, the 
advantage amounting to some 14 or 15 per cent., while low caste 
rates again differ among themselves, as the better cultivators, 
such as Kurmis and Kachhis, pay much higher rents than 
others. Further, there is a marked difference between the rates 

• paid by resident and non-resident or pahikasht tenants, the latter 
generally holding land in their own village as well, and paying 
but scanty attention to their distant fields. The rents are 
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generally u; .. _ ·~ta,. or calculated in the lump without distinction" 
of soils, the h;)}dlbb,' being uspally so distributed that each 
tenant gets a share of good land as well as bad; otherw:ise the 
rents are calculated field by field, wlu1e in some Tillages, espe-
cially in Bilgram and Sandi, the darplur system is in force, 
whereby difFerent cash rente are levied for the spring and autumn 
crops respectively. At the last settlement the average cash 
rental was Rs. 6·4.) per acrlt in the Sandila tahsil, Rs. 4·52 ia. 
Ilardoi, Rs. 4·68 in Bilgram, and Rs. 3·63 in Shahabad. The 
high average in Sandila is due to the fact that much of the poor 
land is eliminated, being held on grain rents ; while the superior 
husbandry, a better average soil, and the proximity of Lucknow 
tend to raise the rent. In Shahabad., on the other hand, grain 
rente are almost unknown save in Pindarwa, while the soil is 
generally poorer than elsewhere. The Sandila tahsil by itself 
affords an adequate example of the variations of rents. The 
average high caste rate is Rs. 5·78, while low caste tenants pay 
Rs. 6·27 and Muraos pay as much as Rs. 9·08 on an average for 
garden cultivation, pan gardens sometimes fetching no less than 
Rs. 40 per acre. The rates vary in each case with the soil. 
distance from the h<Jmestead, and the means of irrigation avail
able. 

The grain-rented area is usually poor, and comprises a G • 

large proportion of Mur and other inferior soils. In . some re~ 
villages the rente are paid by kankut or valuation of the pro-
dllce before the crop is gathered; but the area so held is small. 
Generally the batai system of dividing the produce between tenant 
and landlord in a fixed proportion is followed. The division 
ia most frequently made equally, but there are numerous modifi· 
cations of this method, the proportion varying according to local 
custom. · Sometimes the rate is as low as one-eighth for the 
landlord's ahare, while elsewhere one-filth, one-fourth, or one--
third ia the rule. These lower rates are for lands which are 
alm06t worthless and the produce is merely nominal. Very 
often, too, the landlord receives more than 50 per cent. Iq, some 
casee five iathth11 ltrl per maund are added from the refuse 
or sweepings of the heap; in others a cash charge of ll pie 
p~r rupee c:..lca4ted on the value of the whole produce is added 
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' 
for vil1a9e expenses; in others this charge takes the form of 
a grain· impbst of 2! kachcha srrs per maund, while occasionally 
~n~{~r "t~it system the tenant is allowed first to take the whole 
p~~d\t.oe.Ql a kachcha bigha before the division takes place; and in 
others again two sera are set aside from each ~aund for the 
tenant, and the rest is divided into two .shares subject to the 

. payment of 2! &er& per mauhd for village expenses, so that the 
,cu_hivator receives 18! Berti in the maund. Oqcasionally it 
happens that certain under·proprictors or occupancy tenants, 
who are descendants of the old zamindars, are entitled to receive 

• a panseri or five kachcha /lers from every cultivated field, this 
. exaction being made from the cultivator in addition to the regular 
share paid to the landlord.· Often in grain-rented villages the 

'best land, on .which valuable crops, such as sugarcane, poppy, 
, cotton, or tobacco, are grown, is rented for cash. The rates 
so demanded are high, being usually Rs. 9 or Rs. 10 per bigha. 
Strict precautions are taken in batai villages to protect the pt·o
duce from theft. Not only are bisardars or watches employed, 
bu~ when the grain is harvested it is usual to affix to the heaps 
.seall of mud impressed with distinguishing marks by means 
of wooden moulds. Where the kankut system is in vogue, the 
apprflisement is made by a panchayat of respectable persons, 

. who estimate the probable out"turn in so many maunds. The. . 

. tenant pays the value of the landlord's share calculated at the 
market rate prevalent on fixed dates in Baisakh and Aghan.. If 
.the crop exceeds the appraisement, the tenant gains, but other
wise he loses. The landlord's share is generally 221 sers of 
grain per maund, while the tenant keeps the straw. 

Condition The condition of the people, both proprietors and peasantry, 
ofthle is on the whole probably less satisfactory in Hardoi than in any peop e. 

other part of 011dh. In the case of the landowners this is due in 
large measure to the prevailing forms of land tenures, •most of 
·the estates being minutely subdivided; the resources of the petty 
proprietors are soon exhausted, so that they have no means fronl 
which to make advanoes to their tenants to enable them to tide 

' over ~ bad season and remain upon the land. '{P,is is enhanced 
. by the natural precariousness of the district, which is peculiarly 
liable to suffer in .bad' seasons, whether of flood or drought; while 
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the inJ'ury r;' ·t1re permanent than in other parts ol p~dh. and "'. , ...... ,.. .·. 
recorery more sl~~The taluqdare and larger ~amm~f'· ~r~ 
for the most part in good circumstances: the decay· o£. the ~~ . 
gram Sa'iy1a~ 'must rather be attributed to personal re~sou .. ·.:~·ch 
as extravagance and mismangement, than to any other cause~ 
But in the case of the coparcenary bodies, whose holdings ·are 
frequently of a very inferior description, there is not much cause 
for wonder at their general poverty. Most of them are of hi~b 
caste, and consequently incur great expenditure in marr~ges 
and other ceremonies, while they have unlimited facilities for 
borrowing at ruinous rates, and would never be free, even if 
they had to pay no revenue. Consequently sales and mortgages 
are numerous-a result which is hastened by the perpetuallitiga· 
tion which is almost inevitable with such bodies. In 1871, when 
a series of bad seasons had occurred after a period of unusual 
prosperity, one-nineteenth of the whole property in Hardoi was 
transferred from the yeomen proprietors, Brahmans and Ra)p~ts, 
who in old days baa eked out their income by means of military 

. service, to bankers, traders, usurers, sugar boilers, and the like. 
In the next two. years there were 5,342 ·transfers of Ian! by 
means of sale or mortgage, of the value of nearly Rs. 15,05,000. 
The process is retarded in yean of prosperity, but a famina such 

·· as that of 1897 hastens it to an extraordinary extent. In 1899 
and the following year there were 12,028 uistances of sale or 
mortgage of landed property, with an aggregate value of 
Rs. 49,15,000. Sale alone accounted for land worth over 
Rs.l9,23,000. .Not all of this has passed ~rom the old proprietary· 
bodies: in many cases the shares of ruined owners are acquir
ed by the solvent coparceners, and both Rajputs and Brahmans 
who have learnt economy often prove capable managers and rapidly· 
enrich themselves at the expense of their less fortunate brethren. 
At with the landowners, so with the tenants.· The average 
holding is oply 2·3 acres, and aa the number of persons with large 
holdings is considerable, it is clear that the position of the small 
cultivator is not nry desirable. In most instances the)arger 
tenants are in.fair circumstances, especially in the case of those 
,.·ho, like the Kurmis and Kachhis, possess special agricultural 
skill and wnsequenUy hold the best lade. . The bulk of the 

1.3 
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cultivator:s:1l0wever, are extremely poor and are reduced to great, 
'Strai(s with unlal'burable seasons. The material conditi'on of the' 
popuiatio~ depends almost wholly on the harvests, and all the 
poor~r elas~es are absolutely dependent on the pro4uce of the soil. 
l1i the fertile areas there is usually enough for all; but iri the 
illl~tior tracts the inhabiUnts can only be supported in the barest 

~4,:'oin.fort jn good years. When crops are plentiful, and especially 
11fter a run of prosperous seasons, the people are happy and con

..1 
~entad; b'ut the failure of a single hanest, or even of a single 
stapl; crop, brings distress and trouble. -



CHAPTER IV. 

REVENUE AND ADMINISTRATION. 
'• . 

TaB district is in the charge of a Deputy Com.m.issionel'; biMric' 
who is subject to the control of the Commissioner of the Lucknow. at_a.f!
division. 'The magisterial revenue staff consists usually of" a full· 
po~ered· covenanted civilirur, four full-powenid. deputy colle_ct~rs, 

. one of whom is in charge of the treasury, and four tahsildars. 
Each of the four tahsils constitutes a subdivision, and is in the 
hands of a full-powered magistrate. Sessions and appellate 
work is done by the Judge of Hardoi, whose jarisdiction also 
extends over the U nao district. Besides the ordinary: ,!J.:Q.~~ . 
tioned staff, there are several honorary magistrates. Th~ry ,; 
are benches for the trial of petty cases in the municipalities 
of Hardo~ Sandila, and · Shahabad, the members of which · 
exercise individually second or third class criminal powers. 
There is also one third class magistrate, llir Mohsin • Ali, 
at Pihani, Outside the municipalities there were in 1903 
five other honorary magistrates. Lala Durga. Parshad, 'taluq
dar of Sarawan, has second class powers within the liiQits of 
hill estate in the Sandila and Atrauli police circles. The others · 
have third class powers. The taluqdar of Khajurahra exercises 
jurisdiction in the villages of his estate in the Hardoi, Bil· 
gram, and Baghauli circles: the taluqdar of Atwa. has sfmnar · 
powers in the Sandila thana: and Lala Kedarnath and Nawab 
Sadiq Husain together form a third class bench at Gopamau, 
with jurisdiction throughout the Tandiaon police circle. 

For the purposes of civil justice there is the court of the n~a..i) .. 
trict Judge of llardoi, who ia assisted by a subordinate judge and ootut~~~. 
two munsifs. The latter are stationed at Bilgram and Shahabad, 
and div~Je the minor civil work betwee-n. them. The only honor-
ary munsif in the district ie Chaudhri :Muhammad Jan gl Sandila. 
The remaining staff incl11dee the superintendent of police; the civil 
eugeon and his assistant, the sub-deputy ()f>ium agent, the . . 
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assistant opium agent in charge ~ the Sandila tah!\il, the district 
• < • 

surveyor, post master, and the head master of the 'high school. 
Since annexation the district has undergone . very' litt1e . 

.'«:hange. It was originally known as Mallanwan, as that place' 
was selected as the headquarters, but the area and thl:l parganas 
comprising ~he district at that time have remained unaltered .. 
After the Mutiny Mallanwan was abandoned and Hardoi was.' 
selected as the headquarters, solely on account of its central pos~·r 
tion. The present arrangement of tahsils came into force at th~ 
same time, and has been subjected to very few modifications. The 
north of the district is occupied by ·the Shahabad tahsil, which 
(!onsists of the eight parganas of Shahabad., i?ali, Pachhoha, Saro· 
mannagar, Sara North, Mansurnagar, Alamnagar, and Pindarwa· · 

. Pihani. The Hardoi tahsil is in the cent.re, and comprises the five 
parganas. known as Bangar, Gopamau, Sara South, Bawan, and 

· Barwan, The division of Sara int() the two parganas of north 
.and south was made in 1869, and at the same time Barwan was 
transferred to IIardoi from Shahabad in exchange for Sara North. 
The Bilgram tahsil forms the s~>Uth-west portion of the district, 
and i.s made up of the five parganas of Bilgram, 11Iallanwan, 

· Kachhandao, Sandi, and Katiari.._ The remaining subdivision is , 
that of .Sandila, which occupies the south-east corner; it contains 
the four parganas of Sandila, Gundwa, Kalyanmal, and Balamau. 
All these tahsils and parganas will be separately described in de· 
tail in the second hall of this volume; the account of their history, 
formation, and the various changes that they underwent before 
the annexation of Oudh will be given in the following chapter. 

"The fiscal history of llardoi as a district dates from the 
advent of Driti~h rule in 1856. During the native administra
tion the territorial arrangement of the tract was different and 
the district was never treated as a single revenue division, and 
the boundaries of the chaklas among which the area was appor
'tioned were not conterminous with the present district of Ilardoi. 
The early records are very meagre. All that is known is that 
the revenue of the district under the Oudh government at the 
time of ~nnexation l'l'as Rs. 14,61,361. This figure was taken as 
tho basis of the first summary settlement of 1856 by Mr. Capper, 
the first Deputy"Commissioncr, but of this assessment nothing 
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e~ ia ho~1 ~ t~e whole of tpe recorda were ~estroyed ill the 
disturbances of 1~ After the restoration: of order the district 
ol.B.cer 'was entrasted with the task of making a second summary 
:tettlement~ and this time the old taluqdari rights were obae"ed, 
and the engagem~nts taken from those talaqdars who could prove 

• superior rights, while the former system of only re~ognizing the 
_actual proprietors of each village was finally abandoned. Mr. 
•W. C. Capper again assessed the district, the total revenue demand 
being fixed at Rs. 10,16,712, including ceases.• This aeUlemenf; 
was admittedly a makeshift and was not intended to last for long. 
The ·demand was moderate, prices were high~ trade was more 
than usually active, and large areas of land which had long lain 
fallow were cultivated and retarned good. crops. • , 

The regular settlement of the district commenced in October f!::;,. 
1860, when Mr. E. 0. Bradford began the work of de~arcating ~em~"": 
village boundaries. This was completed for the Sandila tahsil in 
1861-62. In October 1862 the district officer was directed tO use . 
his in.B.uence with the taluqdars and zamindars to induce them to 
settle their boundaries themselves. The system at first appeared 
to work well, and the demarcatioa of the Hardoi tahsil was 
completed in the cold weather of 1862-63 under the supervision 
of the tahsildar ; but it was then found that numerous disputes 
remained undecid~ there being more than one hundred ease~ in 
the Hardoi tahsil alone. In the following yeat the work of 
demarcation was resumed as before, the Bilgram and Shahabad 
tahsils being 'completed by November 1864, except in disputed 
caaes. These were still very numerous and eau~ great delay in 
the professional survey conducted by Colonel v wenen,· and 
accordingly Yr. Bradford was directed to decide all disputes in 
Bilgram in January 1865. These by themselves numbered 286, 
bllt the work was disposed of within two months. ThE! revenue 
su"ey began in 1863-64, and was completed by the end of 
1865-<IG. The field or settlement su"ey was begun by lir. 0. 
Lindsay in Xovember 1863. Sandila was finished first, then 
IIardoi, and then Bilgram, while Shahabad, was completed in 
186().(j7, The work of assessment was mainly done by lir. 
Bradford from Ik-eember 1864: till Yarcb. 1870, with short breaks 
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of four months in 1866, when C,aptain G. Young officiated and 
one month ·j~ 1869, when his place was taken by Mr. W. C. 
Benett. From }!arch: 1870 to July 1871, when the settlement 
came to an en4, Mr. A. H. Harington tWas in charge. The 
assistani settlement officers were Captain Young and Mr. C. W .. 
Mc:Min:a.'; • 

The earlier work of the settlement consisted of the prepa:aoo 
tion of the village records. These were the same as in other" 
Qudh districts with the exception of the rent-rolls of each village 
a.t the lime of assessment and the schedule of rents as adjusted 
between Iandlord and tenant after the declaration of the revenue. 
ThiSe were omitted from the Hardoi rec~rds owing, in the ~ormer 
cas~, to the difficulty of obtaining returns of any value, and in 
the _latter to the general instability of rents under the new 
conqitions. The compilation of the records was not completed 
till ~uly 1871, but before that an immense amount of judicial 
wor~ Al\d been done in connection with them by the settlement 
courts. The number of suits £.led was 23,381 in all; of these, 
669 were settled out of court and 1,730 were struck off in default 
or withdrawn. Of the remainder, 11,498 were dismissed and 
9,557 wholly or partially successf,!!_l. The majm·ity of the claims, 
amounting to 6,839, were for shares in muft·id villages, and 
decrees were given in 2,569 of these cases. Claims for proprietary 
title numbered 3,020, and 936 of these were decreed. The 
difficulty of deciding these cases was largely due to the confusion 
that had prevailed in this district for many years prior to 
annexation and the manner in w:hich the taluqd.ars had acquired 
thei,... estates-chiefly by becoming security for revenue, by 
lnore or less forced sales, and other wrongful means. Apparently 
'the great chakladari estates had been merely considered as farms 
and not representing property at all.• The taluqdars, however, • 
for the most part maintained their possessions in the law camts, 
and that the opposition to the~ was but feeble .is shown by the 
small number of suits for sub-settlement. These numbered. 564 
in all, and only 159 were successful, and this number was reduced • 
by the operations of Act XXVI of 1866.' Claims to • sir and 
other under-proprietary rights in taluqas were also few, 297 in 

• Settlement report, p. 4.2, 
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~11, at41 thc1e-;;., .... decreed. in 100 matances, including the a.uign· 
ment of ~,679 ~te.:~ 1ir as .;..ell u perpetual letses in twelve 
villageL Ia the mufrt'd estates instances often oct:urred where 
a village h.ad ~ eoli several time a over, but it JfU ahown thd 
tJ>,.ae ules were generally fictitious and. merely represented tem
porary fanM of the revenue of estates under direct manaJGment, 
ia which no proprietary right wu recognized by the mative 
r;onrnment. Consequently it was only natural that the settle
men~ ahould produce innumerable snits for ex-proprietary right~ 
and the like, which constituted the bulk of the 12,30~ ·ctaiml 
which did not come under the heads already mentioned. In 
lanuai] 1870, when the exemption from stamp duty was with.' 
drawn, all the saits eave 215 had been decided, and. these were 
completed during the ensuing quarter. , • 

The district was aaaesaecl byllr. Bradford, excepting l3il· Tlie ~ 
gr.a.Pl, Xachhand.ao, and. UO Tillages of Gopamau, which lfere leiiiBlf!..e~t. . 
d51n~t by Yr. lrcllinn. The fuat pargana to be settled ·.was 
GundwL In t.his, as in all the Sandila tahsil and. in most of 
Oopamau, grain rents prevailed. The settlement officer, haTing 
determined to make rent the basis of his 8.8BeiiSDlent, directed his 
firet efforte to determining the uerage produce. .After much 
experiment, enquiry, examination of Tillage papers, and consult..' 
ation with other ofticera, he estimated the average yield ol rabi 
crop• in good. land. as 18 mannds per acre, in middling land as 14 
maunda, and. in inferior land as eight mannds; while for the 
kharif he uaa.med an all-round uerage of four mannd.a. He 
tae.o. took one-fifth aa the Government ahare : this he aubse--
q~ently c:onaidered. too much, but, owing to the low rate at which 
he priced the graina, he believed. there waa auffi.cient margin to 1 

keep the actual incidence light. For cash-rented land. he adopted 
• .fivefold auil cluaffication into gointl, clay or loam, irrigated. 
and lJlirrigated, and. £hli.r, irrigated and. unirrigated. .All u.nini-
gaW land. corresponded to the inferior eoil of tho grain-rented 
&re.J, 111d. the irrigated., except the gointl, to the middling land.. He 
then frarpc,.d hit r~nt rates for each class bOth of aoila and. tenantl 
by pcnonal inYenigation, ehecking them by the few reliable 
rent·ruU.. th.at he could c.bta.in. ..&... he abandoned the idea of 
lramlng circle~ and.. Circle rates, he had to ueeu each Tillage Oil 
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it!! own qu,alifica.tions, and,copsequently the rent rates exhibited 
such variety as to b~ almost Tftueless. ;'Actually, he seems to 
have based his assessment rat~er on revehue rates than on rent 

• • • t 

_ rates, the former being in general half the latter, but roughly 
raised' or lowered according to his judgment in each case; · ThQ 
report shows no returns of the actual areas of the difftJrent kinds 
of soil in the several areas of assessment, and no statement eit.her 
of the admitted rental in any pargana or any correctio~s f?r l;nd 
held rent-free or at privileged rates. Consequently 'it, was 
'tmpossible to judge from the statistics whether the settlement was 
b~~~·g~nerally fair, and if so, whether it was fairly distributed. 

~ :r'M're'sult was a demand of Rs. 14,31,063, giving'an inere'asa oC 
4\' per cent., which ranged £roll! 8 pet cent. in Gundwa to 89 
per cent. in Alamnagar. The average incidence was Re~ 1-~1-1 

· per acre of cultivation, being highest in Sandila and Bilgram and ' 
lowest in Shababad. · , · '.• : 

Remlts of I(was not long before the assessment was put to the rudest 
theassess• d d • • S · tnellt. test. The new eman s came mto force 10 the and1la and 

· Hardoi tahsils in 1867, Bilgram in 1868, and Shahabad in 1869. 
In the· following year the khari£ was 'injured by floods in the 
lo~lying lands, and in 1871 it _was almost destroyed in all the 
riverain parganas.. In 1872 the kharif was a failure throughout 
the 'd~strict, and there was a poor rabi, especially in five parganas, 
~hile' elsewhere damage was done by hail. In 1873 the rabi 
crops ~u.ft'ered for want of rain, and iu the next year not only was 
the kharif scanty in all the npland parganas, but .the rabi c~op 
also was far below the average. .The exceptional exten~ tq ;hich 
land was being transferred drew the attention of Gov:er~ment'; 
and it soon was ascertained that either from seasonal,calarnities 
or errors in valuation a large number of village~ wer~ over
assessed. From 1868 to 1873 the average arrean of revenue· 
were nearly Rs. 74,000, and of this Rs. 17,500 were annually 
irrecoverable. In December 1873 instructions .were issue~. by 
Lord Northbrook with a view to striking off irrecoterablo 
batances, suspending demands too sudde~lY. imp~.sed~ ~~d. €~ne~· · 
rally relieving the prevalent distress. Pe,nd~~g J'e~i::~ion, suspeu· 
aions were granted to persons only in actual distress; while the 
well-to-do landowners w:~re left to proceed by petition. Theso 
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suspensions a~n~d)o. Rs. 73,660,_ and were greatest. in the 
Bilgram and Ilar~'-'hsi1s. Tlie prominent defect of Mr. Brad .. 
ford's system came i~~ relief, for \here was n? information t() 
show.the actual assets of the villages, and consequently n2thing · 
to""show how far the assessment was excessive in each case. On 
the other hand, it was adq1itted that the settlement had bet;n made 
during a. period of unexampled prosperity in the district: the 
seasons had been good, there had been no floods, and conse
qllently the area measured had been far above the average, so tha~ ..... 
to some.extent over-assessUl.ent was unavoidable. , ., • 

Mr. W. Blennerhassett was then deputed to enquire ~nto th~ ievision 
, . . . d '11 d . li f h . ... 'b' of 1874. state of the distresse Vl ages an to gtve re e w ere necessar,r 

1 
y ~· . 

modifying the demand. In every village coming under examina~ 
tiona 1tatement of the actual rental was made in a form presoribed 
for ctsh rents and grain rents severally. In cash-rented villages' 
all a.bstract was compiled from this rent-roll, showing the. areas in 
the oOOu.paney of the different castes of cultivators, and ·in privi ... 
leged tenures of all sorts, detaile(l into the classes of soil, irrigated 
and unirrigated, with the rents payable on them, and t~e inc~.: 
dence of these rents on the several soils. In grain-rented villages 
produce statistics were required, as far as possible, for five.years; 
arl'd translated into money at the actual prices of the villag& 
threshing floor. The entries of actual assets were carefully tested 
in the village inspection, and after they had been correc~d' the 
deductio~s as to the actual rental value of the village were com~ 
pared with the current assessment. The result was a very m~terial 
cand·widespread reduction of the demand. Out of 1,980 villages 
791.came under revision, and the total revenue was reduced by 7 
per tent:· The remission amounted to Rs. 92,550, and the demand 
now stood d Rs. 13,30,139. The reduction was largest in the 
Hardoi and Sandila tahsils, in which there is the largest amount 
of blutr1 and where grain rents mostly prevailed. It was reported 
that the chief causes of the breakdown of the former assessment 
were 'the p~ssiol,l w take into account a preponderance of hMJ.,. 
and. th9 neglect of liability to flooding; but it cannot be doubted 
that many other ~;ausea were at work, such as the general extra• 
ngance of the landowners and the change from a very unstable 
to a rigid system of revenue administ!'&tion. ·The incidence Wall 

u 
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reauced toRe. 1-9-1 per'· acre <>f 'cultivation. This was for the 
final demand, the revfln~e.being m~de ;progressive by instalments 

...... ,.. ,.. .. . ~ 

spread over periods varying from thTee to eleven years. The 
'reports on the revision as well as on the regular settlement were 
,printed together and not published until 1880, 1\Ir. Blenner-

;.hassett's report having been submitted in 1877. • 
' In 1891, when the time came for considering' the question 

of a new settlement, it was estimated that the increase in culti\:a. 
tion amounted to 8·46 per cent. for the whole district,· .and·)~n 
three parganas of the Shahabad tahsil it was from 29 to 33_;per 
cent. In Pachhoha alone was a decrease observed, and this · wu 
not more than 1·49 per cent. The average rent rate bad risen 
from Rs. 3-3-4 per acre at the former settlement to Rs. 4-5·4.,_' 
It was considered, however, that, in view of the general depend"' 
ence of the district on the nature of the season, the minute suo-:: 
division of the coparcenary holdings, and the general poverty of 
the pattidari bodies as illustrated by the unusual number,' of 
mortgages that had occu~red, the district should be treated 
leniently. An enhancement of three lakhs or a little over 25 
per cent: on the expiring demand was thought to be the 
most that could safely be taken;- This involved an assessment 
at 45 per cent. of the net assets; but this for~cast was onty 
accepted by the Government of India on the condition of a fifteen· 
years' settlement. Accordingly it was agreed that a full assess· 
ment should be taken, but that the new demand should be imposed 
on a system of progressive enhancements. The district was 
brought under settlement on the 12th of September 1892, and 
.Mr. J. S. C. Davis was appointed to undertake the work.' The 
first tahsil to be assessed was Sandila, the report being submitted 
in July 1895. In this tahsil revised records were prepared on 
the system followed in Unao and Partabgarh; but the record 
work was then stopped, and the assessment of the remainder of 
the district was made, as in Sitapur, on the basis of the existing 
village records. In September 1895 the assessment reports of 
the llardoi tahsil and the Sandi and Dilgram 'parganas were 
received by Government.' Those on the Sbahabad 'tahsil and the ' 
rest of Dilgram were forwarded in August 1806. · The whole 
work ~f assessment was carried out by '.Mr. Davis, with the 
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assistance, fo "~De cold.•weatMr,.of y;\ W. A. W. Last and. •of 
:Mt. A. B. fforde •nart '01 a~oiner. • · · ·· 

• ~ t ' t -~ · The assess men was made . .on a ull area, the amount of cul• .bress-

tivation in the year of inspection being 809,763 acres, or 5 per ment. 

cen$: U:ore than at the former settlement. The land included in. 
holdings .was 849,954 acres, of which nearly 5 per cent. was. 
uncultivated. · The recorded cash rental worked out at Rs. 4-12-0 
pe"r. acre. ·. For the large assumption areas the incidence of the 
c\sh, rental was generally, adopted, or else a set of all-round 
rates, ranging from Re. 1-10-0 to Rs. 6 per acre. For grain· ,. 
tented lands the circle rates were employed wherever possible, 
or~ 'failing these, one or more of the set of all-round rates. For 
~the precarious tracts deductions were made from the cash rental, 
nd·ing from 2! to 25 per cent. For framing the standard rates 
the 'soil classification in the Sandila tahsil involved the use of 
seven classes-goind; manjhar, both irrigated and unirrigated, 
th~ latter being divided into dumat or matiyar and hhur; and pa-lo, 
which was similarly sub:-divided. Elsewhere there were five na
tural classes, goinil, dftmat or matiuar, and bhur, the two last being 
severally divided into wet and dry. The wet rates were applied 
to all land that had received water once or more in the course of 
three years, the proportion so classified being 55·46 per cent. of 
cultivation in Sandila and 46·17 per cent. elsewhere. The deduc
tions for 6ir and khudkasht amounted to 17·5 per cent. fr.om 'the 
vahtation ; for high caste tenants U or ·15 per cent. ; for th~ 
grain-rented area 25·.5 per 'cent.: and for rent-free or nominally 
rcnt1d land 17 per cent. F11rther ded11ctions were made for im· 
provements, but these were very small. After these deduction.,9 
and the changes made by the Settlement Commissioner the net 
assessable assets worked out at Rs. 33,92,630. The revenue was 
to be paid by progressive enhancements, the final demand being 
Rs. 15,53,027 or 45·78 per cent. of the assets, with an incidence 
of Re. 1·1-l--S per acre of coltivation. This total incl11ded nomi
nal demands, th~? realizaple final revenue being ~· 15,11,582. 

·.The cost of the settlement waa Ra. 96-9-0 per square mile-a 
figure that w-.. tpuch.lower than that of n;umY districts of Oudh. 

The new settlement waa from the fust beeet with difficul- Subse

tics and wa.s not .sa.ncti.oned until important mod.ificatioDJ had ~~0~ 
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been effected. The operation11 were carried out during a period 
of depression. In ~~~ much damage had bee11 done by floods; 
and, before the settlement was completed, there came the famine 
of 1896-97, from which Hardoi suffered more, perhaps, than any 
other district in the provinces outside of Bundelkband and Mirza· 
pur. In December 1897 reductions were declared necessary in the 
parganas of the Sandila and Hardoi tahsil on account of deteriora
tion. The result was ·an immediate remission of Rs. 22,000. 
Subsequent redu~tions were made in five other villages; and in the 
following January proposals were put forward for postponing 
altogether the imposition of the new demand on account of the 
general deterioration of the district. An enquiry was then . 
instituted to ascertain the extent of the contraction of the culti
vated area, the result being that out of 601 villages inspected 
444' were recommended for more lenient treatment on account of 
a decrease of cultivation amounting to over 10 per cent. These 
reductions totalled Rs. 65,614 for 1305 fasli, Rs. 68,054 for 1306 
.fasli and the two following years, and Rs. 81,954 for 1309 fasli. 
They were sanctioned for three years only as a temporary 
measure, and a new settlement officer was appointed to make a 
summary revision and to secure_~ more even distribution of the .. 
revenue. 

Accordingly in January 1900 Mr. P. Harrison was deputed 
as settlement officer, and the revision was begun in the Sandila 
tahsil. He was instructed to examine the condition of all 
villages, and this involved the formation of new circles and rates. 
The assessment was completed in November 1900, and ·the new 
demand reduced by Rs. 11,167 in 86 villages or 110 mahals. 
The rest of the district was re-settled by Mr. J. H. Cox, then 
Deputy Commissioner, The assessment of the Hardoi tahsil was 
completed in January 1902. The original demand was reduced 
by Rs. 21,255, which gave an enhancement of 23 in place of the 
former 29 per cent. In, the following September Bilgram was 
completed, a revision of the assessment having been made in 161 
mahals, which resulted in a· reduction of Rs. 11,012. The Shah· 
abad assessment was .completed in :March 1903: the original 
demand wasreduced by B.a. 4,365.or 1·38 per cent. The total 
result of the revi.aion was a net reduction of Rs. 47,748 or 2·96 
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per cent. of j: , revenue· origi:nally.decla~ed. The enhancement 
on the expi ag demand was retl~ced fro~ 25·83 to 22·1 per 
eent., and in. )rder to lighten the burden 'progre1sive increases 
were made, tt..d final demand being reached after ten years. 

· Part of the revenue as assessed is merely nominal, being Revenue

the demand calculated for the sake of the imposition of ceases free lands. 

on revenue-free land and villages held on a. permanent settle-
ment. The latter comprise part of the Katiari estate, which was 
settled with Raja Sir Hardeo Bakhsh Singh, on account of his 
loyalty dnring the rebellion, at a reduction of 10 per cent. on 
the estimated demand in perpetuity.• These villages are 17 in 
nllmber in pargana Sandi and 12 other whole villages and five 
mahals in Katiari. The revenue-free villages include 15 in Gopa-
mau, also belonging to the Katiari taluqa, granted for loyal 
services in 1858, the jungle grants. held in fee-simple,· and 
several others. The jungle grants were sold by Government 
outright in 1862 and 1863. They comprise Victoriaganj, three 
'rillages in Gopamau purchased by the Kakrali taluqdar, the 
N arainpur grant of four villages held by Babu Raghubar Dayal 
in the 61lme pargana, and the large Danielganj grant in Bawan. 
Another grant in Alamnagar, consisting of Bhogipur and three 
other villages, aa well as Barkhera in Mansnmagar, was given. 
to Mr. L. D. Jiearsey in 1872, but sold five years later to 
Kunwar Suchet Singh of Kapurthala. This came under assess-
ment in J 11ne 1899.. The other revenue-free lands are in some 
eases free in perpetuity, others conditionally, and others again 
for life oniy. Under the first head come liakhdumpura in. 
Sandila on account of the shrine of the founder of the town, 
Gaja.dharpur and Faqirabad in Gopaman, Sathra in Bawan, 
}labhranabad and. Pasner in Bilgram, Eknaura and Husepur 
in SayVli, parts of Khandaria and :Mehdipur in Mallanwan, part 
of llaraia in Kachhandao, plots in Pihani and Knarpur in 
Pinda.rwa, and in the town of Shahabad. These were all granted 
in former days, chiefly for religious reasons. The conditional -
mwafi• are pan of Karimnaga.r lala.lpnr i.ti Gopamau giveJr in 
18G6 for the maintenance of a shrine, and part of Bilgram given. 
in 1861 for charitable purposes. The ~states revenue-free for . . 

. • G. O. No. L.~, of tl.ll .lprill~ 
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life amou~ted at the time of the hst settlement to five villages 
in Sandila, one each in:G,opamau, Bawan, Ahmnagar, SaraN orth, 
Shahabad, and Katiari, and three in Pindarwa; but some· of 
these have .alread;y;Japsed, and all must soon disappear. 

Govern· The ~azul lands and estates held directly by Government 
~~;.pro- in this district amount in all to some 1,765 acres. 1liost of this 

consists of minute plots, in many cases not more than one or 
two biswas. In the Hardoi tahsil the only large areas are at 
Hardoi itself, Kalwar1 in Sara South, and Tandiaon in Gopatllau, 
the site of the chakladar's fort. The Hardoi nasul covers' 421 
bighas, while the total for the tahsil is i63 bighas. In Shahabad 
there are 1,930 bighas belonging to Government, of which 1,290 
J>ighas are in the Shahabad pargana, chiefly in the villages of 
Teor, Kachura, and Nabipur, and at Shahabad itself. Besiiles 
this, there are 530 bigh11s in Kulhabar of pargana Pindarwa. 
There is very little in the Sandila tahsil, in all45·5 bighas, most 
of which is in the town of Sandila. Bilgram, too, has only 85 
bighas of nazul, made up of 23 plots; there are 37 bighas at 
Sandi and 33 at 1liallanwan. The latter includes the niarket of 
Bajiganj built by Baji Lal, chakladar, and confiscated in 18:58. 
'fhe agricultural portions of thi!!Jand are under the mahagement 
of the Board of Revenue. That at Hardoi is under municipal· 
control, wh~le the Nawabganj bazar at Sandi is managed by the 
local committee. The villages of N abipur and Kachura in Shah· 
abad are leased to contractors for a term of ten years. . ' 

All a vial Besides the regularly settled area there is a num her' of 
mahals. mahals which are classified as alluvial and are assessed under the 

ordinary rules. The majority of these, amounting to 146 in all, are 
in the Bilgram tahsil, while 76 are in Shahabad and 18 in IIardoi. 
Of the first, 131, are temporarily settled with various proprietors, 
while 15 belong to the Rani of Katiari, and, though permane11tly 
settled, are brought under the operation of the alluvial rules. 
The existing settlelll:ent W_!lS made by :Mr. S. II. Butler, and none 
of them came under revisiop.. Those in pargana Sandi number 
65 in all: 40, including three. permanently settled, were assessed 
iu June 1900, 4nd 'the ~omaining 2,5, of which fiv~ belong tcttbe 
Xatiari estate. in June 1902, for a period of five years, In 1001 
the 40 mahals ~f Bilgram IUld eighl oi K~phharulao w~rc assessed ; • 

I • 
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- . and in 1902 the·26 temporarily and seven permanently settled· 
mr.:..._:w u1 .n. .. ..iari wer3 completed. The ~IS alluvial mahals of the · 
Hardoi tahsil all lie in pargana. Barwan, ani were settled for five 
years in June 1899. In tahsil Shahabad the~.are eight mahals 
of pargana Pachhoha.. which were assessed in J nne 1903 ; 22 in 
Pali, whose settlement fell in at the end of June 1904; eight in 
Saromannagar, settled at the same time as those in Pachhoha, as 
also were the 38 in pargana Shahabad . 

• In addition to these, there are several villages 1Vhich were Short

assessed for a short period only on account of their precarious =~:e. 
condition. Six of these were in the Sandila tahsil, one, Qasimabad menta. 

in Gundwa, being liable to revision in 1904; four ot~ers, Gauhani 
in Balamau, .M:abmudpur Lalta and Sikandarpur in Shahabad, and 
Shapkarpur in Gundwa in 1906; while in the last;·part of Jasu 
in ~hahabad, the final revenue can be imposed whenever the· 
assets justify such a. step. There are none in the Bilgram tahsil, 
and only Aija in pargana Barwan, in tahsil Hardoi; tais village 
was settled for five years only in 1903. In Shahabad, however, 
where tM recovery from depression has been far slower than elsew 
where, there were no less than 22 mahals which were settled by 
!IIr. Da,·is·for ten years only, but in 12 of these the assessment, 
·wat.su\sequently revised, the revenue being fixed for the remain-
der of the ~erm of settlement. Four of those left, Dhani Nagla, 
Tera, Pachraiya, and l!abmudpur, lie in pargana Pachhoha, and 
wiUqpme under revision at the end of 1907. Three more, Kanka
pur,' Timirpur, and Ubaria Khurd, are in Pali; two, Dalelnagar 
and Bh~eona, in Saromannagar; and one, Dariapur, in Shah .. 
a bad. All' of these will be inspected at the same time as those in 
Pachhoh&. · 

Over and above the regular revenue demand are the various CeBSeiL 

ces~e, .-bich amount to 16 per cent. of the gross assessment. 
They include the consolidate~ local rate of 7 per cent. on the 
r,venue, the Oudh rural police rate of 6 per cent., and the 3 per 
cent. patwari rate. The police rate wp; .intr~qoed with the last 
settlement in place of the village watch eesa 6£ .1879, in order to 
pay the chauld~are in ~ash in_ lieu .of tht old sntem of jagirs. 
These cesses hM"e grown in tmDunt very greatly' since the first 
regular &ettlement. ~-T~j 'Ule~ ';:.mptised, Ul,a r~ and school ·. . 
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cesses, each of 1 per cent., the district dU.k cess 'of l per cent., 
and the marginal rate of l per cent., amounting to 2! per ce!lt· 
·in all. In 1871 the local rate of 2! per cent. was imposed ... T.he 
road, school, dak, local, and marginal c~sses were collected 
separately up to 1896, when they were incorporated with the 2 
per cent. famine rate~ introduced in 1878, to make up the 7 per 
cent. consolidated rate. The 3 per cent. patwari rate was started 
in 1889, the village proprietors having formerly paid the patwaris 
themselves. The sum collected at the present time is shown in 
the appendix.* ' 

The number of police stations in the district at the time of 
the first regular settlement was ten, the circles having an average 
area of 228 square miles. These, stations were located at each of 
the tahsil headquarters, and at Mallanwan;Kachhauna, Beniganj, 
Tandiaon, Pihani, and Naktaura in pargana Barwan, In 1881 
the Kachhauna station was removed to Baghauli and about the 
same time.that at Naktaura was changed for a station at Palia, 
whence a further move was made to Harpalpur in 1890; In 1881 
also a new station was added at Atrauli, and in 1890 the Pali 
poltce circle wa·s constituted, bringing the number up to twelve. 
In 1894 a re-allocation of the circles and police force ~as· made •. 
New stations were sanctioned for Sandi, Behta Gokul, andGhaus
ganj, as well as an outpost at Arwal subordinate to the Harpalpur 
thana, At present the fifteen circles have an average area of 155 
square miles, while the population in each at the time of the last 
census will be seen in the table given in the appendix.t The 
circles do not coincide with the revenue subdivisions, aud none of 
the four tahsils is self-contained in this respect. In the Hardoi 
tahsil there are stations at Hardoi, Tandiaon, Baghauli, and 
Dehta Gokul, but the jurisdiction of the Hardoi thana exte'nds 
into pargana Sandi, that of Baghauli into Balamau, San,dila, and 
:Mallanwan, and that of Dehta Gokul over the Saromannagar 
pargana of Shahabad. On the other hand, part of Bangar belongs 
to the Dilgram circle, part of Barwan to llarpalpur, and parts of 
Gopamau to Pihani and Beniganj. In the Bilgram ta\lsil there 
are stations at Bilgram, Sll;ndi, llarpalpur, and l\Iallanwan. As 

• Appendix, table X. 
f Appendix, table IL 
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already mentioned, the Bilgram circle extends into pargana. 
Ba"""" · , •• rt of Sandi is under Hardoi. Similarly parts of 
:Mallanwan belong to Baghauli and Ghausganj. In tahsil Sandila. 
the stations are Sandila, Ghausganj, Atrauli, and Beniganj; but 
parts of the Balamau and Sandila. parganas are included in the 
Baghauli thana and Beniganj extends into Gopamau. In Shah
abad there are stations at Shahabad, Pali, and Pihani; but the 
Saromannagar pargana belongs to the Behta Gokul circle, while 
Pihani comprises part of Gopamau. 

The numbe1·s of the various grades of the police force located fPolice 
. orce. 

at each station will be found in the appendix.* In 1903 the 
total strength of the regular police was 424, of whom 122 . 
belonged to the armed police and 79 to the civil reserve. The 
district superintendent is assisted by a reserve inspector and one 
visiting inspector. In addition to the regular police there is the 
municipal police force of Hardoi, Sandila, Shahabad, and the noti-
fied areas of Sandi and Pihani, consisting of nine dafadare and 112 
men, and the town police in the Act XX towns of Bilgram, Pali, 
:Mallanwan, and Madhoganj, comprising five dafadars and 58 men. 
The village chaukidars number 2,370 men. Since the last settle
ment they have been all paid in cash from the Oudh rural police 
rate, in lieu of the old system of jagirs. In this way a great 

' improvement has been effected, for in 1869 the average monthly 
wage of the chaukidar was estimated at Re. 1-15-2.t 

The statistics of criminal justice and cognizable crime since Crim.e. 

1896 are shown in the appendix.t These figures call for little 
comment, and there is no form of crime for which the district is 
specially notorious, although the convictions under several heads 
are higher than in many other parts of Oudh. Hardoi at one 
time bore a bad name for murders, and the average number of 
offences falling under section 302 of the Penal Code still exceeds 
twenty annually. Suicides are very numerous, and in several 
recent years the number has exceeded that of any other district 
of the United Provinces. Dacoity occurs spasmodically. The 
most criminal portion of the district is the· Shahabad tahsil, 

• Appendix, table :X.VIL 
t Settlement report, page 411. 
~ Appendis, tables VII and VIIL 

11) 
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which is wedged in between the four districts of Sitapur, Kheri, 
Shahjahanpur, and Farrukhabad, 'so that there is consequently less 
co-operation between the police here than elsewhere. Moreover, 
the numerous patches of d~dk jungle, some of which cover a 
considerable area and extend into the adjoining districts, facilitate 
the movements of criminals and afFord them shelter when any 
activity is shown by the police. Cattle theft is practically re
stricted to that portion of the district lying to the. west of the 
Garra river, and is not carried on to a great extent. The prin· 
cipal ofFenders are Ahirs and wandering gangs of Banjaras, who 
usually convey the stolen cattle into the Shahjahanpur and Far
rukhabad districts. Cases of cattle poisoning and flaying are of 
very rare occurrence. The bulk of the crime consists of petty 
theft and house-breaking. It will be- noticed that in the famine 
year of 1897 the number of cases of almost every form of crime 
was far above the average. In that year no less than 960 
persons were convicted for theft, whereas the average number 
from 1898 to 1903 was only 214. Similarly, cattle theft, rjots, 
and receiving stolen property were far more common in that year 
than in any other. . · 

The Pathans of the Shahabad tahsil often give considerable 
trouble, but otherwise the ::M:usalman population, outside the 
to~s, does not furnish many criminals. Amongst the fiindus 
crime is generally committed by members of the Pasi, Arakh, 
Dhanuk, Rajput, Brahman, and Kabar castes. There are but few 
Pasis west of the Garra and in the Bilgram tahsil generally: The• 
Arakhs are chiefly settled along the Gumti, and in the Sandila 
and the south-east portion of the Bilgram tahsils. Dhanuks are 
to be found everywhere, but there are fewer in Sandila than else• 
where. The Brahmans and Kahars have produced some. of the 
most notorious and dangerous criminals of the district. Wander
iog tribes, chiefly Haburahs, frequent this district, and are re
sponsible for much petty pilfering, while from time to time they 
have been suspected of robbery and more serious crime. At the 
last census there were 152 Barwars in the district, but this is far 
below the actual figure, as thesa people habitually describe them· 
selves by other names, su~b as Kisan, Thakur, or Kalwar. In 
1904 the district superintendent of police stated that there were 
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101 Barwar families, of which 65 occupied two villages and two 
h~ 1~•- •. ·• ; Hardoi circle, and 36lived in two villages of Sandi, 
with a total of 530 souls. "Counting minors as those of four
teen years and under, there are 186 adult males, of whom 151 or 
81 per cent. have convictions, and 145 or 78 per cent. are absent, 
including six known and two believed to be in jail. There are 611 
convictions on record against these 145 males, or an average of 
four convictions per man; and 008, o~ 83·2 per cent., convictions . 
were obtained in other districts, chiefly in Bengal, but also in 
some districts in these provinces, such as Agra and Aligarh. The 
Barwara rarely bring any stolen property with them on their 
return from their depredations, but freely use the post-office for 
remitting the proceeds of their ill-gotten gains by money-orders . 
or currency notes. Almost all their transactions are carried out 
through the post-office at Bawan, a large village in the Hardoi 
circle, round which the villages in which the Barwars reside are 
grouped." The settlement of Barwars in Hardoi is of ancient 
date: those in this district are known by the name of Ganjar, 
which signifies "hoarders. "• · 

Pr·ior to annexation, as is clear from Sir William Sleeman's Infanti• 

account, the district bore a very evil name for infanticide. He cide, 

states that the Sombansis were the worst offenders, owing to their 
higb.position and the difficulty of obtaining husbands for their 
daughtera.t The Dais of Gundwa and the Gaurs were also 
addicted to the practice, but to a less degree, as they are of some-

' what inferior rank; while among the Nikumbhs and other cl~ns 
of the iower order it was seldom followed. After 1856 strenuous 
efforts were made to put down infanticide. In 1869 it was con~ 
sidered to have been checked, if not eradicated. The census of 
that year showed that among the Hindu agricultural population 
there were only 83·1 females to every 100 males, which was the 
lewest average of all the Oudh districts. An enquiry was made 
in 109 Rajpu~ villages of the district, and in these it was found 
that the proportion of female to male children under four years 
of age was as 45·1 to IH:9, while for other ages it was as 42 to 
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SB, from which it would appear that the tendency towards in· 
fanticide was decreasing. In seven especially suspected villages 
there were only 35·9 girls out of every hundred children under 
twelve years of age. In four of these the numbers were too 
small to be conclusive, but in the other three, Sailapur and 
Bamtapur in Sandi and Parsaula in Bilgram, the disproportion 
was very marked. Act VIII of 1870 was never applied to 
Oudh, but a local enquiry was for many years made as to the 

condition of the suspected· villages. The test was a proportion 
of less than 42 girls to 100 children under ten years in Rajput 
villages. The means adopted was merely an annual examination 
of the female children, and this was continued till 1879, when 
more detailed rules were introduced. In 1880 there were 38 
suspected villages, but the percentage of girls to the total num• 
ber of children under four years was 45·45, which was above the 
suspicious standard. The census of 1881, however, showed that 
only 41·4 per cent. of the Rajputs in the district were females, 
and this fact elicited a fresh investigation. In 1882 there were 
17 suspected villages, of which five were struck off, while three 
others were added. In 1885 it was recommended that operations 
should be confined to two or three villages only, as it was con
sidered that the critx;!.e had almost died out. No fresh measures 
were taken, and infanticide is considered to be practically extinct. 
In 1891 the census returns showed a percentage of 42·8 females 
to the whole Rajput population, while even in the case of the 
Sombansis it was over 42. At the last census the females of this 
clan amounted to nearly 45 per cent. of the whole number. 

Jail. The district jail is located at Hardoi, in the civil station on 
the north side of the road from the courts to the railway station. 
It is a third class building under the charge of the civil surgeon. 
The first jail was built about 1860, shortly after the restoration of 
order: it was far too small, having been originally designed as a 
lock-up for prisoners under trial. There was no hospital and the 
jail was not considered secure. A few improvements were effected, 
especially with a view to providing additional accommodation, 
but the building waa eventually condemned, and a new jail was 
erected in 1871. This jail was remodelled in 1879, and strength

ened by the addition of ~er walls. 
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In the matter of excise administration the whole district is Excise. 

under tJ, .. ,:~: .. +mery system. There is now no distillery in the 
di,;trict, that at Ilardoi ba\•ing been closed in 1900, and its place 
taken by a bonded warehouse, to which liquor is imported from 
the neighbouring districts. In the beginning, immediately after 
annexation, the right to manufact11re and sell liquor was leased 
out to contractors; but this was stopped in October 1860, and a. 
distillery was established at Hardoi under Government control. 
In the first year the outlying tracts were farmed as before, but 
this was changed by the establishment of distilleries at each 
tahsil, a system that was gradually abandoned. Some difficulty 
was for many years experienced in the western parganas owing 
to the smuggling from the outstills of Shahjahanpur and Farrukh-
abad, and this continued while the farming system remained in 
those di~>tricts. The rate of still-head d11ty was at first 12 annas 
per gallon of spirits 25° below proof, and Rs. 2 for stronger 
liquor. An attempt was made to raise the duty in 1862, but was 
abandoned as the receipts fell off and more drugs were consumed. 
The income from spirits from 1859 to 1863 averag~d Rs. 33,300 
annually. It continued to rise till1869, when the bad harvests 
of that and the following years caused a marked decline, but in 
1875 it had risen again to over Rs. 40,000. In 1876 the licenses 
were for the first time sold by auction, in place of the old system 
of granting them on payment of small feeS. The next year the 
still-head duty was changed t.o one rupee per gallon of liquor of . 
any strength. In 1891 the system of a uniform still-head duty 
was abolished, and liquor was only issued at 25° or 50° below 
proof, the rates being Re. 1-8-0 andRe. l respectively. In 1895 
liquor was issued at London proof at a rate of Rs. 2 per gallon. 
The income from country spirit reached its height about 1889, 
and then slowly declined with the successive bad harvests that 
ensued. From 1890 to 1895 it averaged abont Rs. 36,000, but 
in 1896 it suddenly dropped to Rs. 14,360, which illustrates 
the intensity of the famine. It rapidly recovered, however, 
rising toRs. 69,100 in 1900, while two years later this was nearly 
doubled, the figure being the highest on record. There are 
146liquor shops in the district, which are auctioned annually for 
nrying &llms, those in th& towna fetching moat. Tho receiptl 
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per head of population are low as compared with the provincial 
average, and very much less than in all the adjoining districts 
save Kheri. In addition to country liquor some Rs. 2,500 are 
obtained from the licenses to mak~ and sell tdri and aendhi, the 
fermented juice of. the tari and khajur palms. These are com
paratively popular in this district, the total being only exceeded 
in Lucknow, Fyzabad, and Unao, in Oudh. European liquor in 
the shape of Rosa rum appears to have grown in favour of late 
years, but the total sum realized from this source is small. The 
excise statistics for this district will be found in the appendix.'* 
The average receipts from all sources from 1877 to 1886 were 
Rs. 56,473; from 1887 to 1896 the annual average was 
Rs. 63,984; and from 1897 to 1903 it had risen to no less than 
Rs. 1,01,641. 

Opium. These figures include the receipts from hemp drugs and 
opium. The right to sell the ~atter was at fir~t farmed to 
contractors, but this was abolished in October 1860, and the 
control of opium was taken over by Government. An agency 
was started at Sitapur, with an out-station at Bilgram in this 
district, while the system of giving advances to cultivators was 
instituted. The right to sell Government opium was leased, as 
before, and this method was retained till 1871, when the sale 
was entrusted to the official treasurer-a practice which remained 
in force tilll901. Opium is not very largely consumed in this 
district, ~lthough there is a considerable Musalman population. 
The number of shops licensed for its sale is 17, five having been 
added since 1901. The average receipts from 1891 to 1903 were 
Rs. 4,570 ann~ally. 

Drags. ' Hemp drugs are i~ported from Lucknow and Sitapur to 
the Rardoi warehouse. There are 101 shops licensed for their 
sale, and the consumption is fairly large. Drugs in this district 
are chiefly sold in the form of bhang and charaa, while gtin;'a 
is now practically unknown. It Will be seen from the table, 
however, that its use has only disappeared recently, since 1900. 
In 1892, for instance, 568 maunds of ganja were consumed, as 
against only 42 maunds of chara&. The average consumption of 
these two kinds of drugs for the five years ending 1903 was 95 

, • Appendix, table XL 
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maunds, while in the case of IJ!iang it was some 500 maunds. 
The receipts from all kinds for the same pe~od averaged some 
Its-...:~' fll\.(1' 

The income from. stamps of different kinds for each year Stamps. 

since 1891 will be found in the appendix.• The fi.gurea call for 
little comment and sufficiently explain themselves. The average 
total from 1891 to 1902 was Rs. 1,29,200, of which over 75 per 
cent. waa derived from court fee, copy, and other judicial stamps. 
The amount is very high aa compared with the returns of other 
districts of Oudh, and may in great measure be assigned to the 
frequent sale of lands and immovable property. The total has 
steadily risen since 1897. 

The District J ndge of Hardoi is the registrar for the whole of~ 
this district and also for Unao, the latter baring been united. with tioD. 

Hardhi to form a single circle in 1892. Prior to that date the 
duty was undertaken by the Deputy Commissioner. It appears 
that originally there were ten registration offices in the district, 
located. at the four tahsil headquarters and at Sandi, Yallanwan, 
Gundwa, BeiDa~i. Gopamau, and Pihani. In 1895 that at 
Beniganj waa abolished; those at Yallanwan, Gundwa, and 
Oopamau were converted into joint offices; and two new offices 
at Pali and Khasaura were opened, but these two were closed in 
1899. In the following yea.r the Gnndwa and Gopamau offices 
were abolished, and Pihani waa made a joint office. That at 
liallanwan waa rednoed in February 1902. Consequently there 
are now only six registration offices, at each tahsil and at Sandi 
and Pihani. The work in this district is heavier than in any 
other part of 011db, chiefly on account of the eitell&ive transfers 
of landed property. The receipts from registration between 
18':'2 and 1SS1 averaged Ra. 3,07-t annually; from 1882 to 1891 
the nerage was Ra. 9,953; and from 1892 to 1901 it rose to 
an annual &Terage of Ra. 18,300, the total for 1901-1902 being 
no lesa than Ra. 20,6J1, the highest figure ever recorded. 
The annual expenditure is practically equivalent to half the 
receipts. 

Statistics will be found in the appendix ehowing ·the realiz- bcome 
ationa from income t.u: for the •hole distrid since 1890 and for &u.. 

• Arpeud.!Jl. \able xu. 
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each tahsil since 1900.• Income tax was abolished in 1874 and 
re-introduced in 1886. In the last year of exaction under the 
old system the total receipts were Rs. 7,607, of which Rs. 6,804 
or 85 per cent. were contributed by landowners, a class which 
is now exempt. There were then 208 assessees, of whom 154 
were landed proprietors, 41 bankers and money-lenders, and six 
sugar manufacturers. At present almost all the assessments fal~ 
under part IV of the Act, and are made on persons whose 
incomes are derived from money-lending, grain dealing, and 
other trades. A fair proportion is also paid by pleaders. The 
average receipts from 1890 to 1903 were Rs. 28,340, the highest 
:figure being that of 1895. As is only to be expected, the largest 
proportion is paid in the Hardoi tahsil, and the least in Shah
abad. About two-thirds of the total is assessed on persons 
. whose income is less than Rs. 2,000. There are only 91 persons 
assessed at the higher rate, and of these 79 have incomes of 
less than Rs. 5,000, while there is only one with an income of 
over Rs. 10,000. The new regulations exempting incomes of 
under Rs. 1,000 have largely affected the receipts. Formerly 
on an average 1,062 persons assessed at under Rs. 2,000 paid a 
tax of Rs. 16,159, which gives an average of Rs. 15·2 per head; 
so that, as the tax. on Rs. 1,0,00 was Rs. 20·8, it follows that 
a great reduction in the receipts was inevitable. Actually the 
decrease for 1904 ·was Rs. 8,981, or over 31 per cent. of the 
average amount derived. 

As in the rest of Oudh, the earliest postal arrangements 
were in the hands of the Deputy Commissioner, the letters being 
delive1·ed by the police from the vari~us stations. In 1864 the 
district dak was organized and regular post-offices were started, 
the distdct being divided up into a numher of postal circles, 
,;,bile the cost was met from a district dak cess of one-quarter per 
cent. on the revenue. This arrangement remained in force till 
1871, when the postal system was amalgamated with that of the 
North-Western Provinces and came under imperial management. 
The offices gradually became imperial, and by 1877 very few 
remained under local control. In 1875 there were 16 offices in 
the district, and in 1904: this had risen to 26. .A list of all the 

• Appendi.t., tablu XIII and :::IV. 
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post-offices, both imperial and district, will be fo11nd in the 
appendix. There are now only four district post-offices-at Behta 
GoJc.:.l 'T ..:... _ _:a, Ghausganj, and Tandiaon. The mails are 
carried as far as possible by the railway.· They are despatched 
from the head office at Hardoi to the sub-offices, and thence to 
the various branch offices. 

IIardoi formerly possessed a larger number of municipalities lln~~ci· 
than any other district of Oudh. The first so constit11ted was palitles, 

Sandila, from the 14th of July 1868. IIardoi followed on the let 
of January 1871, and Shahabad on the 1st of November in the 
ens11ing year. In 1877 four more were added-Sandi, Pihani, 
Bilgram, and Mallanwan, all on the let of April. The income in 
every case was chiefly derived from an octroi 'tax on imports, but 
this was abolished in Shahabad and Pihani in 1881. After the 
introduction of Act XV of 1883, octroi remained in Sandila alone, 
while in all other cases its place was taken by a house tax, supple
mented by a tax on professions and trades. In 1890 the munici
palities of Bilgram and Mallanwan were abolished. Lastly, 
Pihani and Sandi ceased to be municipalities from the 1st of April 
1904, and were converted into notified areas under chapter XII 
of Act I of 1900. The statistics of income and expenditure 
under the main heads in each case since 1891 will be found 
in the appendix, while brther details are given in the separate 
articles on each town. • · 

There are four towns in the district administered under the Act XX 

provisions of Act XX of 1856. Two of these, Bilgram and towns. 

, Mallanwan, were formerly municipalities, having been reduced 
to their present position on the 1st of April and the 1st of Sep
~mber 1890, respectiYely. Madhoganj was brought under the 
Act in J una 1872, and. Pall in ~ugust 1883. Details of the 
income and expenditure in each case will be found in the separate 
articles on these places. The usual house tax is everywhere 
imposcd and the proceeds devotetl to the maintenance of the towD 
police, conservaney, and 1111ch local improvements as may be 
possible under the existing state of the town funds. 

The d.iitrict board, eonstituted. under Act XIV of 1883, is of District 

the usual character and its work of the ordinary miscellaneous board. 

• Appelld.U, table XVL 
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. 
description, embracing the care of education, the maintenance of 
the local roads, dispensaries, ferries, cattle pounds, and the vacci· 
nation establishment. Some of these have been already dealt 
with, and the remainder will be mentioned in the following pages. 
The board consists of 17 members, of whom five hold their seats 
by virtue of their office, this number including the Deputy Com· 
missioner as chairman and the four subdivisional officers. The 
remaining twelve are elected, three being returned from each 
tahsil and holding office for three years. Several of the elected 
members have done useful service on the board, such as the taluq· 
dars of Khajurahra, Siwaijpur, Sara wan, Atwa, and Kakrali. The 
income and expenditure of the board under the main heads for 
each year since 1890 will be found in the appendix.* The 
only point worthy of note in this district is that all petty 
repairs to schools and pounds are carried out directly by land· 
holders, to whom the money is paid-a system which has given 
more satisfactory results than the old practice of employing 
contractors. 

History of The first schools to be started in the district were Anglo· 
education. vernacular institutions at Shahabad, Bilgram, and Sandila, set on 

foot in 1860 and supported by voluntary subscriptions. In the 
following year the Deputy Commissioner formed a committee of 
taluqdars to aid in their management, and the scheme proved 
most successful. The subscriptions in the first year amounted to 
Rs. 175 a month. These schools, in 1862, became known as the 
tahsili schools, and in the same year the zila school at Hardoi 
caine into existence, as also did the village school at Bawan, which 
was afterwards raised to the status of a middle school. There 
were also aided schools at Mallanwan, Sandi, 1\Iadhoganj, Gopa· 
mau, and Ghausganj in receipt of a grant from imperial revenues. 
In 1863 the schools were in a flourishing condition, Shahabad 
being the largest tahsili school in Oudh, with an average attend· 
nnce of 107 pupils. In 1867 a girls' school was opened at Shah· 
abnd. · At this time the schools were maintained partly from 
imperial revenues and partly from local funds, the latter com• 
prising the educational cess of 1 per cent. on the land revenue, 
subscriptions, and fees. The village schools were supported 

• Appendix, table XV. 
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solely by the cess and the fees. The halgabandi system was first 
started in 1867. In 1870 local school committees, consisting of 
both.. -IT'.·-:~ ..• d private persons, were formed with a view to 
systematize the ~ction of the local officers and to enlist the 
sympathy of the landholders. In the next year an' educational 
committee was formed at Hardoi under the presidency of the 
Deputy Commissioner, with the head master of the ~h school as 
secretary. Meetings were held quarterly to deal with the general 
administration, while there were sub-committees for every school 
to arrange for the management and internal economy. In 
18i2 a fixed assignment was made from provincial funds for 
the support of the schools; but owing to the inadequacy of the 
grant the taluqdars agreed to pay additional taxation and a new 
local rate to support the schools raised under .Act XVII of 1871. 
In 1873 there were 102 schools in the district, with 4,762 pupils. 
The Anglo-vernacular schools were doing well, Sandila having 301 
pupils on the rolls. There were thirteen girls' -schools, as well as 
& training school for female teachers at Pihani, and at a later 
date five girls' schools were started at Sandila under the manage
ment of the local co!llmittee. In February 1880 the .Anglo-vern&
Cillar schools at Bilgram, Sandila, and Shahabad were converted 
into vernacular middle schools. In 1884 the district and local 
boards came into existence, and the control and management of 

I 

. all Government schools, except the high school, were transferred 
to these bodies, There were then eight middle schools, 123 
.village schools, and nine girls' schools, including Pihani which 
was subsequently abolished. In the following year the Bilgram 
and Bawan schools were reduced to the status of village schools, 
but the former was replaced by an .Anglo-verp.acular middle school 
at the request of the local zamindars, who agreed. to pay an 
annual contribution to the district board. It eventually, how
ever, proved a failure, and was closed in November 1903. That. 
at Shahabad, which was aided. by the municipality, was also 
abolished, for experience has ahown that there is very little 
demand for English education save at Hardoi itself. 

A. list will be fo11nd in the appendix showing ill the achools Schooll, 

in the district, with their grade and attendance in 1903, as well 
a.s a table giving the number of schools, both secondary and 
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primary, and the scholars, male and female, since 1896.• It will 
be seen that the number of schools had risen to 145 in 1896. 
At the end of March 1904 there were 181 schools, with 7,662 
scholars on the rolls. The increase was chiefly due to the open• 
ing ot 20 new village schools in October 1902 as the result of 
the special grant allowed to the district board. The secondary 
schools are nine in number, including the high school. They 
comprise the Anglo-vernacular school at Sandila, and the middle 
schools at Hardoi, Sandila, Shahabad, Gopamau, Pihani, Sandi, 
and Mallanwan. All these are maintained by the district board, 
except the Sandila English school, which is aided by ihe 
municipality. The primary schools in 1904 numbered 173, of 
which 138 were district board village schools for boys, 20 were 
indigenous schools aided by the board, four were municipal schools 
at Hardoi, Sandi, Sandila, and Shahabad, and one, at Pihani, 
was aided by the municipality. The rest were girls' schools, 
seven being supported by the district board, two by the mu4 
nicipalities, and one aided from municipal funds. .The inspecting 
staff consists of a deputy inspector and two sub-deputy inspectors. 
Besides the schools given in the list, there are several others of 
a more or less temporary character, which are purely private 
institutions. Such are the mission schools at Hardoi and else
where, the Sanskrit patshala at Bajiganj in Mallanwan, a few 
ltusalman schools at Sandila, Bilgram, and Shahabad, in which 
boys are taught to read the Quran, and 16 unaided indigenous 
echools for girls with 220 pupils. 

Literacy. According to the returns of the last census, the number of 
literate persons in the district was 19,981,. or only 1:8 per cent. 
of the total number of inhabitants. This figure is far below the 
average for the United Provinces, the general percentage being 
3·11. Hardoi appears, in fact, to be the most backward of all the 
Oudh districts in this respect, save Kheri alone, where the propor
tion of persons able to read and write to the total population was 
)·79 per cent., or approximately the same. In the adjoining dis
trict of Budaun alone was a worse result obtained. Of the males 
alone, only 3·28 per cent. were literate, and in this direction 
there seems to have been an actual decline of late years, which is 

• AppeadU, table :XVUL 
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probably not unconnected with the 'deterioration of the district 
between 1891 and 1901. At the previous census the proportion 
wu 2.:." .. .& ..,.,._ ~., aa against 3·5 per cent. in 1881. Female 
education, on the other hand, seems to have made considerable 
progress. In 1891 only five females in every 10,000 were literate; 
this had risen to nine in 1891, and to fourteen at the last cedsus, 
This is still below the pr~vincial average, but Hardoi compares 
favourably here with several districts of 011dh. Of the whole 
literate population, 16,953 or nearly 75 per cent. were Hindus, 
and 2,639 :Musalmans. As is only to be expected in a district 
which contains so many old Musalman towns, the number of 
educated lfllsalmans is proportionately greater than in the case 
of tb.e Hind11s, for 4·19 per cent. of the Muhammadan. males are 
literate, while for IIindus the percentage is but 3·14, which is 
unusually low. As usual, the Nagri script is far more widely 
known tb.an the Persian: over 65 per cent. of the literate populaw 
tion knew N agri only, while 21 per cent. knew the Persian 
character. The remainder could read and write both scripts. 
English education is also backward, for only •06 per cent. of the 
people were literate in English, the fig11re for males being ·11 
and for females ·01 per cent. None the less there has been 
some progress, for in 1891 only ·03 per cent. of the males were 
literate in English. Of the 692 persons thus recorded, 465 were 
Dindus and 109Musalmans. 

The district board has control over the Government dispen• Dispensa

nries of the district, although the general supervision rests, as ries. 

usual, with the civil" surgeon. From 1859 there has been a 
dispensary at Hardo~ originally located in a temporary building, 
which in 1861 was replaced by a substantial structure built 
ebieB.y by public subscription, Muhammad Ashraf of Asafpur 
alone contributing Rs. 1,000. Between 1864 and 1868 a branch· 
dispensary was opened at Sandila, ehieB.y through the liberality 
of the taluqdars, and a third was started at Shahabad in 1869. 
That at Sandila came into existence in the following year. The 
present llardoi dispensary in the civil station was built in 1893, 
and separate institutions for males and females were ope~ed in 
December of that year by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor: 
the old d.ispensary for malea in the towu was sold. The male 
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wards were erected by public subscription, while the female ward 
was built by Thakur Surat Singh of Atwa. In 1896 a female 
ward was opened at Sandila, having been erected by the taluqdars 
of that town. The Hardoi and Sandila female dispensaries are 
private institutions unsupported 'by public funds; but the dispen• 
sary for males at Hardoi, as well as the branch .dispensaries at 
the tahsil headquarters, is managed by the district board, having, 
prior to the constitution of that body, been under the control of 
a local committee. They are all well equipped and do good 
work. There is accommodation at each for indoor patients. At 
Hardoi there is also the usual police hospital, with eigqt beds. 
The only other charitable institution is the Hardoi po01·house, 
which is of very old standing and is maintained as an asylum for 
the b~nd and indigent, being supported by public subscription 
and aided by the municipality. 

The cattle pounds of the district numbered 19 in 1904, ex:·· 
elusive of those belonging to the municipalities. With th!:)se 
exceptions they are managed by the district board. They were 
originally started under Act V of 1857, which was replaced by , 
.Act I of 1871. There are no records to show when the pounds 
that existed prior to 1893 were opened. Up to that year there 
were 13 in the district : in the Hardoi tahsil, at Thamarwa, 
Naktaura, Baghauli, and Tandillon; in Shahabad, in Pali, Amtara, 
and Siwaijpur; in Bilgram, at :Mallanwan, Madhoganj, and 
Khairuddinpur; and in Sandila, at Atrauli, Hathaura, and Beni· 
ganj. In .April 1903 the pound at Saromannagar was opened, 
and in the same month of the next year that at Harpalpur. 
The next was Gopamau in .April 1899, followed by Karsua in 
.April1901, Ghausganj in January 1902, and, lastly, Behta Gokul 
in January 1903. Prior to 1900 they were built by Government, 
and after that year by the district board; but in some cases the 
buildings were supplied by the local zamindars. Such was the 
case at Karsua, Gopamau, and Ghausganj. The annual income, 
since the time it was credited to the district board, is shown in.: 
the appendix. • 

• .Appendiz. table X.V. 



CHAPTER V. 

HISTORY. 

IN this district tradition connects ancient sites with both Tradition. 

the western kingdom of Hastinapur, described in the ::Maha-
bharata, and with the eastern kingdom of Ajodhya, which is the 
subject of the Ramayana. Bilgram is said to take its name from 
a demon named Bil or according to another version Ilal, son of 
Bilal, who was slain by Bala Ram, brother of Krishna, though 
another version describes 'nil as a demon slain by the Sheikhs in 
the early Muhammadan period. At Kalyanmal in t~e Sandila. 
tahsil is one of the many tanks where Rama bathed to purify 
himself after killing Ravana. 

The history of the district during the early Hindu and Early 

Buddhist periods is absolutely unknown. Many ancient mounds ~~d~~d
still conceal the remains of early buildings, which may some day dh~~ 
yield material for the historian. No explorations have yet been pen 

carried out, and nothing can be stated as to the nature of the 
buildings which lie buried. The Chinese pilgrims do not appear 
to have traversed the district. .Many of the mounds are con-
nected with the Thatheras, who, according to the present story, 
held large tracts of country and were dispossessed by the Rajputs 
and Muhammadans. It seems unlikely that this name should b~ 
used in its modern signification of worker in brass, and it has 
been suggested that Thathera is a corruption, by popular ety
mology, of Thathar, the name of a caste or clan recorded in the 
..A..in-i·Akbarl as holding land west of the Jumna.• The distrid. 
is full of old sites attributed by the people to these Thatheras. 
IIardoi itself is built on one of them, while the largest. is the 
great fort at Dajhera, three miles north of Gopamau, with the 
remains of 52 burj11 or bastions. Another large fort w~ Kalhaur 
in pargana Dawan, the uins of which cover several acres in the 
jungle grant of Danielganj. From the many traditions it would 

• B. Bum in 1 • .A. s. a. part m. 1903, page 90. 
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appear that almost the whoi~· district was in the hands of the 
Thatheras, the only exceptions being Pali and Pachhoha in the 
north-west, where Kisans are recorded as the earliest inhabitants; 
Sandila and part of Kalyanmal, which was the territory of tho 
Arakhs, who also held the Malihabad pargana of Lucknow; and 
Gundwa, which was traditionally held by Kurmis, as also were 
the neighbouring parganas of Mahona in Lucknow and Kursi in 
Bara Banki. In Gundwa, too, there are traces of Jhojhas, as in 
the adjoining Malihabad pargana. 

These aboriginal tribes were gradually displaced by the Raj-
put immigrants from the west, who came at different times, their 
colonization extending over several centuries. The :first to arrive 
were apparently the Raikwars, who came to Bilgram in the ninth 
or tenth century and founded the city of Srinagar, afterwards 
known as Bilgram. Towards the close ,of the twelfth century the 
Sombansis arrived and gradually displaced the old landowners 
from Sandi, Barwan, and Pali. The most extensive migration, 
however, was that of the Gaurs from Narkanjari near Indore; 
they drove out the Thatheras from Bawan, Bangar, Mansurnagar, 
Sara, Saromannagar, Pindarwa, and Alamnagar, extending their 
possessions at a later date over parts of Gopamau and Gund wa. 
From Shahabad the Thatheras are said to have been expelled by 

• . the Pande Brahmans, and from Gopamau by the Ahbans. The 
Ar~hs in the Sandila tahsil seem to have been supplanted by the 
Jan wars in the fourteenth century. In Gundwa the Knrmis held 
their own for a lotig time, but were. overthrown by Brahmans 
from Benares; they again asserted their supremacy, but afterwards 
gave way before the Gaurs and Bais. The latter :first, it would 
appear, established themselves in Kalyanmal, seizing the lands 
of the Thatheras and Arakhs. ll!allanwan was colonized by the 
Chandels from Sheorajpur in the Cawnpore district. The old 
inhabitants appear to have been either exterminated by the 
invaders or to have become their slaves. They held out longest 
in the 'extreme west, and the coming of the Katyar Tomars to 
the Katiari pargana was apparently at a later date than the 
invasion of the other Rajputs. In this part of the district trudi· 
tion states that, besides the Thatheras, the proprietors were Ahirs 
and Dhanuks. The Rajput supremacy seems to have been 
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effected but slowly, and in all probability the invaders became 
gradually merged in the old races of the country, although history 
is in this district even more hopelessly involved in legend than 
in any other nart of Oudh. 

Qne of the chief 1·easons for. this is that the Raj put clans of 
Ilardoi do not appear, from what is known, to have established a 
regular raj as elsewhere. The Sombansis perhaps constitute an 
exception to this rule, as the rajas of Siwaijpur, though not 
exercising sway over the whole of the clan, seem to have been 
the recognized leaders of the bulk of their kinsmen. The 
Katyars, too, were generally subordinate to the chiefs of Dharam
pur, but they did not assume a position of ~ny importance till 
the beginning of the nineteenth century. .The Gaurs never had 
a raja, nor did the Nikumbhs. They, as well as the .Ahbans and 
Dais, seem to have been split up from a very early date into a 
number of small and independent communities. The existing 

· taluqas held by these clans are purely the result· of revenue 
arrangements in the days of the Nawabi. .Atwa was formed by· 
a younger scion of the Nikumbhs, and the same may be said of 
lihajurahra and the Raikwar •estate of Ruia. Even Hardeo 
Dakhsh of Katiari was descended from a younger son, and was not 
the hereditary chief of his tribe. It has been suggested that this •. 
phenomenon was due to the presence of several large Musalman• 
towns, such as Dilgram, Sandila, Sandi, Gopamau, and Shahabad, 
most of which were acquired and garrisoned at an .early date, the 
result being that the llind11 landowners were never allowed to 
rise to undue prominence. There were no men of mark to 
conquer and establish sovereignty; if in time of peril a raja. was 
chosen by the clan, the independent communities would,,not 
submit to his r11le aa soon as the danger was over, or else the 
Musalman rulers broke up the raj and probably killed the leader:. 
This was rendered easier by the presence of the old royal high
v.-ay from Dehli to Ja11npar and Bengal which traverrd the 
district, for tall poppies do not grow by the roadside. The 
result has been that there are no clan histories preserved in the 
rajas' families from which the early internal history of the district 
can be gathered, while the separate comm11nities each have their 
ow.n story. These traditions often disagreo even on fundiiJllental 

17 
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points, as has been shown in di~·~ussing the origin of the Gaurs in 
chapter III. 

Saiyid Sa• The earliest traditional invasion of the :Musalmans is that 
lar. . which occurred about the year 1018 A.D., when the great 

Mahmud of Ghazni reached Kanauj.* It is said that. Qazi 
Yusuf of :Mahmud's army attacked Bilgram s.nd drove out the 
Raikwars, but this seems very doubtful. Tradition is far more 
abundant concerning the crescentade of Saiyid Salar :Masaud, 
who apparently passed through the district on his way from 
Kanauj to Satrikh in 1032 A.D. It is said that one detachment 
of his army was sent from Kanauj against the Thatheras of 
Bawan, and that a battle was fought there, those who fell being 
burie4 by the Surajkund. t Another expedition was sent to 
1\Iallanwan, where is a tomb of one of the martyrs in the Uncha 
Tila muhalla.t From Satrikh he sent out armies to conquer all 
the surrounding country, and :Mir Saiyid Aziz-ud-din, now known 
as the Lal Pir, went to Gopamau, then held by the Thatheras. • 
A battle was .fought at the place called Shahidganj, in which the 
Lal Pir was victorious. He held Gopamau for two years, but 
was overthrown after the defeat and death of Saiyid Salar at 
Bahraich.§ 

· Att&~ii):l. . This expedition was but a raid, for afterwards the district 
'again came under ~he sway of the rulers of Kanauj, and the 
1\Iusalman dominion was not -established till 1193 A.D., when 
Qutb·ud-din Aibak captured the great Hindu capital from Jaya 
Chandra. The Musalman rule was established by his successor, 
Shams-ud-din Altamsh, who. came to Kanauj in 1217 A.D. 
Bilgram was taken from the Raikwars by two of his captains, 
~heikh Muhammad Faqih and Saiyid M11hammad Sughra, whose 

.. descendants are still to be found there. About the same time 
Gopamau also was colonized by the 1\Iusalmans, for it is said that 
:Muitl-ud-din, the ancestor of the Saiyid qanungos, came thither 
in 120S" A.D. In 1233 also Khwaja Taj-ud-din Husain Chishti 
was posted at Gopamau by Altamsh; he fortified the town and 

• E. H. I., II, 457. 
f Settlement report, p. 99. 
t lbitl., p. 181. 
§ E. H. I., II, 535. 
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built the quarter now known as Chishtpura.• · At a later 
, the :Uusalmans extended their active control over the district, 

colonizing Sandi, Pali, Sandila, and Mallanwan. Pihani was a . 
later foundMi"n ·- according to the story, it was not built till the 
reign "'t liumayun, when Abdul Ghafur, Qazi of Kanauj, obtained 
a rent-free grant in Pindarwa and built the town therein. 

The references to this district by the historians of the reigns :M:usalmau 
of the Dehli Sultans are very few. Firoz Shah visited Sandila in rule. 

the year 1353 A.D. on his way to Bengal, and again in 1374 
when making his pilgrimage to Bahraich. A mosque bearing 
the date 7691I. (1367 A.D.) was built in the town by his order. 
In 1377 the government of 011dh and Sandila was entrusted to 
1l!alik Ilisam-ul-Mulk in order to secure this part of the empire.t 
In 1394, during the reign of Muhammad Shah, the Wazir Malik 
Sarwar, known as Khwaja-i.Jahan, received the title of l!alik
ush-Sharq and was entrusted with the government of all the 
territorie~t between Kanauj and Bihar, the fief of Sandila passing 
into his own possession.t This man continued to hold the district 
till his death in 1399, when he was succeeded by his adopted 
son, lialik Mubarak, who assumed the title of M ubarak Shah 
and retained all his father's possessions.§ In the next year 
Iqbal Khan ·proceeded against the newly established Sultan of 
J aunpur and encamped on the Ganges opposite Kanauj. Mubaralf 
came to meet him, but the river was too great an obstacle for 
them both and each party retired.g In 1401 Ibrahim Shah 
succeeded to the throl?-e of Jaunpur, and Hardoi remained in his 
dominions. lie was forthwith attacked by Sultan liahmnd of 
Dehli and Iqbal Khan, and marched to Kanauj by way of Sandila. 
Again nothing happened, save that liahmud regained Kp.uauf, 
11·hich had been acquired by Mubarak Shah. In 1406 Ib,.-ahim

1 
was again in the district and attacked Kananj, then held. Jry 
liahmud. Tarmati, who surrendered after a four months' -~· 
The Jaunpur kings held the country till the days of Bablol Lodi, 
who ejected IIusain Shah about the year 14:88, and again brought 

• Settlement report, p. US. 
f E. H. I .. IV, 13. 
t lbill,. IV, !t. 
§ J1li4., IV, 37. 
I lbil.. IV, ss. 
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Hardoi under the sway of D~hli. Barbak, the son of Bahlol, 
was placed in charge of Jaunpur, but the extent of his dominions 
is not specified. It would appear that the government of t.his 
district was included in the. jagir of Muhammad Khan Farmuli, 
better known as Kala Pahar, the nephew of Bahlol.* 

The After the defeat of Ibrahim Lodi at' Panipat by Babar, 
Mngbals. 

Kanauj and all the country beyond the Ganges was in the hands 
of the Afghan nobles. Their .leader was Bahadur Khan, son of 
Darya Khan Lodi, who assumed the title of Muhammad Shah. t 
In 1527 Babar advanced on Kanauj, having heard that the 
Afghans were on the east bank of the Ganges opposite that 
place and were preparing to oppose his passage. He threw a 
bridge over the river, defeated the Afghans, and marched to 
Lucknow, doubtless by way of Sandila.t · The di~trict remained 
more or less under the sway of Babar and his son, Humayun, 
till the rising of Sher Shah. The latter. in 1539 defeated 
Humayun at Chaunsaghat, and thus acquired all the country of 
Jaunpur. Humayun retreated to Agra, and his troubles were 
there enhanced by the rebellion of his brother, Sultan Mirza, and 
his son, Ulugh Mirza. They attacked and seized Bilgram and 
then Kanauj, but were driven across the Ganges by 1\Iirza 
Hindal and defeated near Bilgram, whence they were pursued to 
Ajodhya, where they surrendered. Hindal returned to Agra, 
for the lfughals were apparently not strong enough to remain 
in Oudh.§ 

Defeat of In tb.e following year Humayun had to take the field 
Hamayun. against Sher Shah, who had become emboldened by the dissen· 

sions between the brothers. He advanced to the banks of the 
Ganges opposite Kanauj, where iiumayun was encamped. The 
two forces waited in sight of eacb other for a month, and then 
the :Mughals showed signs of disaffection. Sultan :Mirza and his 
sons fled, and they were followed by Kamran's troops. When 
the river came down in flood, Humayun was forced to take 
higher ground, and while so doing he was attacked by the 

• E. H. I., IV, 352. 
t Ibid., V, 106. 
t I/Jitl., IV, 279, 
§ lbiJ., VI, 17, 
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Afghans. The battle was of short duration, for 'the :Mughals 
fled, and were driven into the Ganges, Humayun himself escaping 
with the greatest difficulty. From this date all 011dh passed into 
the hands nt .Qio- Shah, who held it till his death in 1545. 
Traces~£ this man's rule are still to be found. It is said that 
on his progress through the district towards Agra he passed 
through Kachhandao and there compelled the Chandels of llotia· 
mau, llarpura, and other places to embrace Islam, aud their 
l.Iusalman descendants still hold these villages.• He also visited 
llallanwan, for a grant of his is still extant, dated 1544 A.D., 
whereby he conferred on Sheikb. Abdul Quddas and others a 
rent-free allotment of 200 bighas in :Mohiuddinpur of pargana 
Mallanwan on condition of their reciting prayers in the mosque 
five times daily.t After his death at Kalinjar, Islam Shah. suc
ceeded, and then Muhammad Adil Shah, who heid the country 
east of the Ganges till the return of Humayun.. The latter laid 
the foundations of the Gopamau estate by conferring two rent
free villages and a money grant of Rs. 1,700 on Sheikh Niamat
ullah of Gopamau, whom he made chaudhri of the pargana.t 
lle also appointed one of the Kayasths of that place' to the office 
of qanungo. In Sandila it is said that Humayun, by way of 
punishing Saiyid Husain, who had been faithful to the fortunes 
of Sher Shah, dispossessed him of his grant of land, giving it to 
the Chandels, and allowed his troops to plunder the town. 
llumayun also was responsible for the foundation of P.ihani, 
for the story goes that he gave to Saiyid Abdul Ghafu.-, 
Qazi of Kanauj, who had been faithful to hirn and was com· 
pelled to fly from Sher Shah, five villages and 5,000 bighas 
of j11ngl~ land in Pindarwa, wherein the town of Pihani was 
built. 

llumayun's son, Akbar, had but little direct oo'hnection with Akbar. 

this district. .At his accession in 1556 the country of'Jaunpur, 
as far west aa the Ganges, was again and for the last tim~ 
independent. In four years, however, he had restored the im
perial authority by means of Ali Qu.li Khan, Khan Zaman 

• Settlement report. p. 165, 
t Ibid., p. 183. 
~ lllil.. p. 131i. 
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Shaibani, who cleared the rou~try of Afghans as far as Lucknow .• 
The chief association of Akbar with Hardoi is the name of N awab 
Sadr Jahan of Pihani, son of Abdul Muqtadi and nephew of 
Abdul Ghafur.t He remained in great favour with Jahangir, 
and his son, Nizam :Murtaza Khan, rose to distinction in the reign 
of Shah J ahan, and on his retirement obtained as pension 20 lakhs 
of dams from the Pihani revenues. Most of the Pindarwa and 
Alamnagar parganas were held by Sadr J ahan and his descendants, 
who expelled the old Nikumbh and Gaur proprietors and held 
their villages till the days of Asaf-ud-daula. It was Akbar, too, 
who took into his service the Sombansis of Barwan, Ghazi, and 
Bahadur, whose gallantry in the Deccan obtained for them the 
title of Khan and the rent~free grant of the pargana, which was 
respected even by Saadat Ali Khan.l . 

In the da's of Akbar the district. of Hardoi was divided 
between the sarkars of Lucknow and Khairabad in the province 
of Oudh. It was very far from being a single homogeneous tract, 
but it is possible with the aid of a few conjectures to trace out 
the relationship between the mahals of the Ain-iwAkbari and the 
present parganas. In many cases the old names have been re· 
tained; very few have dropped out of use, but the number of 
parganas at present is considerably larger than in 1582, and this 
is in great meas~re due to a reconstitution ·.of the north of the 
district that took place at the b-e-ginning of the eighte~nth century. 
It is, of course, impossible to determine the exact limits of the 
parganas in ancient times. This is due not only to the fact that in 
few cases was there any natural boundary, but also to the constant 
change of area that resulted from the incessant strife between 
the owners of the soil. There was, in fact, no clearly marked 
natural boundary between the two sarkars, and it is unfortunate 
that all the -parganas on the border have been subsequently 
modified in area. 

Sar'kar Of the 55 mahals which made up the sarkar of Lucknow, 
Lakhnaa. five lay in the present district of Hardoi. None of these present 

any difficulty. Sandila was then, as now, an extensive tract, but 

• .Ai~t-i-.lkl>ari, I, 319. 
t nwl .. I, 468. 

: Sett.lement report, p. !IS. 
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was even larger than to~day, for it included the Balamau par
gana, which is said to have been formed at the end of Akbar's 
reign and to have included a bealisi o£ 42 villages cleared out of 
the jungle by.. one. Dalai, a Kurmi. A. large part of it, about 
two~thira.s, was restored to Sandila by successive chakladars at 

. the beginning of the nineteenth century. The mahal of Sandila 
in 1582 had a cultivated area of no less than 3,937,200 big has, and 
was assessed at 1,06,23,901 dams; the zamindars were Gahlot and 
Bachhil Rajputs, who contributt'ld 100 horse and 5,000 foot. 
There was a brick fort at headquarters. }!allanwan was much the 
same as at present: it had 83,022 bighas of cultivation, paying a 
revenue of 35,98,713 damv it was held by Dais, and the military 
force was 30 horse and 2,000 infantry. Kachhandao, too, pro.. 
bably corresponded closely with the pargana of the same name. 
The zamindars were Chandels, who paid 4,30,596 dams on an 
assessed area of 22,066 big has; the military contingent was only 
100 foot. The pargana of Gundwa in the east may be safely iden .. 
tified with the Garanda of the .Ain-i-Akbarl; the difference being 
doubtless due to a mistake in orthography. It would seem to 
have included the modern Kalyanmal, which did not become a 
separate pargana till the reign of Aurangzeb, when. a fort was 
built at headquarter!. Gundwa had a cultivated area of 14,803 
bighas, assessed at 3,34,769 dams; it was held by Brahmans, and 
the force was 200 foot. The mahal of Bilgram included the whole 
of th: present pargana. and also Bangar. The division did not 
taka place till 1807, when the nazim, Hakim Mehndi Ali .Khan 
carr·ied out the project of separating the administration of the 
ltacllh or lowlands and the hangar, conceived six years earlier by 
the great Sital Parshad Tirbedi. The two parganas were at the 
same time transferred from Lu.cknow to Khairabad. In .Akbar's 
time Bilgram contained 192,800 bighas of cultivation, assessed at 
lH,24,113 Jd.ms, which was paid by the Saiyid and Bais zamindars 
who f11rnished 20 horse and 1,000 foot. There was a brick fort 
at headquarters. The mahal of Hardoi in the Lucknow sarkar 
has nothing to do with this district, as it refers to the small par-
gana of that name in R;ti Bareli. . , 

The changes that have occurred since Akbar's day in the Sarkar 

north of the district, which was then in the sarkar of K.hairabad, ~b':t 
• 
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are much greater. Pargana .. Gopamau alone has retained its 
form, at least so far as Hardoi is concerned, for it seems that 
it then included the present Chandra and Maholi of Sitapur. 
There was in 1582 a brick fort at headquarters, and the military 
force of the mahal was 100 horse and 3,000 foot. The zamindars 
were Rajputs, and the~r clan is described as Kunwar, which 
either means a younger branch of the Ahbans, or else is a 
corruption of Chawar, the old name of that clan. They paid a 
revenue of 56,20,466 dams on a,cultivated area of 107,368 big has. 
The mahal of Sara included the two present parganas of that 
name and several other villages which have been taken to make 
up more recent parganas. The cultivated area was 68,832 big has, 
and the revenue 20,91,983 dams, paid by the Chauhan zamindars, 
who provided 60 horse and 500 foot, Bawan, too, was then much 
larger: it bad 56,156 bigbas of cultivation and paid a revenue of 
11,61,235 dams i the zamindars were described as Asnin or · 
Abinin, a name which has been interpreted as either .Ahirs or 
Ahbans. The military force was 20 horse and 1,000 infantry. 
Sandi, again, was much larger, as will be seen from the following 
account of the subsequent changes, and this too was the case with 

· Pali. The former was held, as of old, by the Sombansis, who 
paid a rev(lnue of 30,55,339 dams c;>n 211,804: bighas of cultiva
tion: there was a brick fort at headquarters, and the military 
contingent· was 20 horse and 2,000 foot. Pali had a cultivated 
area of 144,627 bighas, paying a revenue of 18,49,270 dams·; like 
Sara, it was held by the .Asnin, who contributed 30 horse and 
1,000 foot. The north of the district was included in a large 
mahal, which also comprised the south-west of Kheri and was 
known as Barwar-Anjana. Barwar was the home of a great 
Saiyid family of Kheri, and .Anjana appears to be derived from a 
villa(1'e of that name, a few miles north of Pihani. The mahal 

0 ' 
was held by Rajputs and Brahmans, who supplied 50 horse and 
2,000 foot, and paid a revenue of 43,25,237 clams on 79,670 
bighas of cultivation, which gives a very high incidence as com· 
pared with the rest of the district.• 

Sublle• This arrangement was from time to time subjected to altera
~:=~ tions, by which the present parganas not mentioned in the 

• .Aiftoi·..Ubari (Jarrett), II, 176. 
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,J.;,...; • .J.I;bari came into existence. In Yr. llarington'a settlement 
report it ia stated that pargana Barwan was a mahal in Akbar' a 
day; that it is aaid to have boon constituted in 1582, and to have 
then con sis ted of a chaura&i of 84 villages; that the Sombansis 
were th@..._"_.:.. -----.:- and paid 20,00,000 ddmt on 66,052 big has of 
cultivation; and that the garrison waa 20 troopers and 500 foot 
aoldiera.• This is very curious, for, ~hough the statements seem 
true and it ia known that the pargana was formed out of Sandi 
at an early date, there ia no mention of Darwan in Blochmann'a 
ted of the ..fiH·i·.A.Hari, nor ia there any mahal of this area and 
revenue. Sandi was further altered by the loss of Katiari, which 
waa BCparated by Ranjit Singh of Katiari about seventy yean 
ago, and by the addition of a few villages from Bawan, a pari of 
\\·hich waa also transferred to Barwan. Pall at first comprised 
the whole of the present Pali, Shahabad, and Pachhoha, and part 
of Saromannagar and Kati.ari. The last waa separated also by 
Ranjit Singh. Shahabad waa separated in 1745, when the 
villages east of the Garra were made into a distinct pargana, 
nearly seventy years after the foundation of the town by Nawab 
Diler Khan. Pachhoha was cut off from Pall about 1840 by 
llaulvi Farid·ud-din, c:hakladar of Sandi-Pali, and made a separate 
charge. Another portion of Pall was taken in 1803 by Raja 
Bhawani Parshad, chakladar of l!uhamdi, and added to part of 
Sara to make up the new small pargana of Saromannagar. In 
1806 Sara again loat aome of ita territory, for in that year the 
pargana of llansurnagar waa made out of Sara and Gopamau by 
l't.ai llansa Ram, another lluhamdi chakladar. The o1d Barwar .. 
Anjana mahal was entirely broken up in 1703, when Raja lbad· 
ullah Khan, the Sombansi pervert of l!uhamdi, contracted for 
the •·bolo of Barwar-Anjana and Bhurwara in Kher~ and for 
administrative purposes divided each into nine small parganae. 
Two of these were Pihani and Pinclarwa, which remained separate 
till the firs~ regular aettlement, and a third wu Alamnagar, 
which had already become a single e11tate held by the Pihani 
Saiyida, who had wreaW it from the Nikumbha and changed 
the name of Bahlolpur, their laat remaining village, to Alam
nagar in honour of Aurangzeb, the reigning monarch. 

• Setr.J.ement report., page IS. 
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The references to tlris district from the death of Akbar t() 
the formation of Oudh into a separate dominion are but scanty. 
Gopamau and ~ilgram were then the chief places, and from them 
came many distingnished men; to whom reference will be made 
in the articles on those towns. There is but a single allusion to 
.Shah J ahan, who sent Bah man Yar Khan to chastise the Kayasths 
of Sandi, who had killed Sadullah of that town. He also 
bestowed the whole pargana on Khalil-ullah Khan in jagir; but 
in 1681 Aurangzeb gave Sandi and forty villages to Saiyid Fateh 
:Muhammad and his brother, the sons of Sadullah, with the offices 
of chaudhri and qanungo. The qanungos of :Mallanwan have an 
order bearing the seal of Dara Shikoh, dated 1653, referring to 
Shah Beg as the governor.* Aurangzeb appears to have visited 
:Mallanwan, where he ordered the stone image at Sonasi Nath to 
be sawn asunder, but failed on account of its miraculous preserva
tion-at least so runs the story. There are several other refer• 
ences to this monarch. At Sandila he restored the Saiyids to. 
their lost possessions, giving twelve villages in jagir to :Maulvi 
:Muhammad Mah, who served with distinction in Bihar.t · He 
also built the fort at Kalyanmal and stationed an officer there. 
The chief event of his reign, however, so far as this district is 
concerned, was the founding of Shahabad in 1677 by N a wah 
Diler .. Khan, who was deputed with his brother, Bahadur Khan, 
to repress the Pande bandits of Angni Khera, who had robbed a 
convoy of treasure on the road from Khairabad to Dehli. He 
was rewarded with the jagir of Shahabad and Sara, which was 
held by his descendants till the days of Saadat Ali Khan. The 
Saiyids of Bilgram were still predominant in the west, for in 1677 
Muhammad Fazil was deputed to reduce Bawan to 6rder, and for 
his achievement was given the whole of that pargana. In 1702, 
towards the close of the reign of Aurangzeb, Raja Ibad-ullah 
Khan of :Muhamdi broke up the old pargana of Barwar Anjana, 
and took to himself the jagir of the Pihani Saiyids, as well as 
:Mansurnagar, where he built the fort. • 

After the death of Aurangzeb the whole country was in 
a state of confusion, and there was no regular government till 

•settlement report, page 183. 
t Ibid., page 222. 
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. 
Saadat Khan formed the kingdom ()f Oudh. · There are only a 
few casual references to IIardoi during·the early years of native 
rule in Oudh. When Shuja-ud-daula was at war with Rohil .. 
khand, the Pathans invaded his territory and seized liallanwan.• 
"'his ruler was constantly in the district, which was on the borders 
of hl} territory, and at Sandi a kind ()f permanent camp was 
maintained. IIere it was that the treaties of 1772 were ratified 
relative to the forts of .Allahabad and Chunar.t The treaty of 
the following year arranged for the maintenance of a force for 
the protection of Oudh under British officers, and a brigade was 
stationed near Mallanwan for a few years prior to its removal to 
Cawnpore. The cantonments were located at Faizpur Kampu, a 
village 2i miles from Bilgram and 3i miles from liallanwan. 
Nothing now remains save the names of the fields, which show 
where the buildings and other institutions were located. Thus 
there are four fields named phulwala, indicating the public gardens, 
seven .fields called the gendkhana or cricket ground, eight fields 
still known as the kabarahdr or cemetery, and others which 
indicate the locality of the commissariat lines. The place stood 
on the old high,·ay from Lucknow to Dehli by way of Sandi and 
Farrukhabad, and was conveniently situated, the subsequeni 
c:hange beirig due to political reasons. · 

For some time after the separation of Oudh from the empire Oudh ad

the old arrangement of sarkar and ~ahals was ret~ed, and this :!:_istra
lasted till 1801, when Sasdat Ali Khan introduced his new 
revenue system. In that year Bilgram was transferred from 
Lucknow to the nizamat of Khairabad, and the same thing 
happened to Sandila. This revenue division included all Hard.oi, 
save the separa«t government of Sandi-Pali, which comprised 
those parganas as well as Shahabad and Saromannagar. In 1821 
a further subdivision was made, Sandila being constituted a 
distinct chakla, composed of Sandil.a, llallanwan, Kachhandao, 
and ~Ialihabad in Lucknow. The records are far from complew, 
and the lists of nazims and chakladars present many gaps. The 
first ruler of the Khairabad nizamat was R.8ja Sital Parshad 
Tirbedi, a brne but ferocious soldier, who ruled the turbulent 

• Settlement report. page 183. 

t Aitchison'• Treaties. n. 72. 
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Ban gar with a rod of iron.· .·This appears to have been highly 
necessary, for Hardoi was the most lawless of all the Oudh 
districts, and even in 1849 Col~nel Sleeman wrote that the Bangar 
"is reputed one of the worst districts in Oude. Within the last 
few years the king's troops have been frequently beaten and 
driven out with loss, even when commanded by a European officer, 
The landholders and armed peasantry of the di:ffereut villages unite 
their quotas of auxiliaries, and concentrate upon them on a con· . 
certed signal when they are in pursuit of robbers and rebels. 
Almost every able-bodied man of every village in Ban gar is trained 
to the use of arms of one kind or another, and none of the king's 
troops, save those who are disciplined and commanded by European 
officers, will venture to move against a landholder of this district/''* 
It was no wonder that men like Sital Parshad were required. 
His sway lasted for 11 years:· His headquarters were at Khair· 
a bad or more often at Tandiaon, where he built a fort; he bad 
also an outstation at Gundwa. He was succeeded by. Raja 
Bhawani Parshad, a Kayasth of mild disposition. Then came 
Aza Khan, a Mughal of Lucknow, who was followed by Rai 
Bakht Mal, who built a new and larger fort at Tandiaon. After 
him was Maulvi Farid-ud-din of Gopamau, whose exploits are 
mentioned by Sir William Sleeman. Then came Husain Ali 
Khan of Malihabad, who w.as reduced to such straits that he 
was compelled to give to the -refractory landholders in 1848 an 
increase of nankar to the extent of Rs. 40,000 to induce them to 
pay the government demand and desist from plunder, which 
made the task of his successor, Rai Dilaram, brother of Bakht 
Mal, no easier. This man died at the end of the year and 
was followed by his son, Raja Sheonath Singh, who held the 
district till annexation.t In 1821 Raja Gobardhan Das, ances• 
tor of the Sarawan-Baragaon taluqdars, became chakladar of 
Sandila. lle only held the office for a year and was followed by 
Sheikh Imam Bakbsh, who in 1827 gave place to Amirt :Mal 
Pathak. In 1836 Chaudhri llashmat Ali of Kakrali was appointed 
to Sandila, which he held for ten years. Then came Murlidhar, 
who was followed in 1848 by Nawab Naqi Ali Khan, after 

• .7Vur i .. Otul6, II, U •. 
t Ibid., II., 22, 
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whom came Khwaja Husain Bakhsh in 1852. The next year 
Hashmat Ali again held the office and remained in charge till 
annexation. There is very little on record about the Sandi-PaU 
chakla. About 1830 Qutb-ud-din Husain Khan held· office; 
au\4 'ving his tenure he attacked and destroyed the Sombansis' 
fort of Darwan. He was succeeded by Farid-ud-din Husain 
Khan, who maue the pargana of Pachhoha separate about 1836. 
Darwan waa always the most troublesome portion of this divi· 
sion. The fort had been rebuilt by the Sombansis in the days 
of Farid-ud-din, and was again attacked in 1840 by Captain 
Barlow in command of the king's troops. In 1848 again the 
village was burnt down by Captain Bunbury on account of the 
recusancy of the inhabitants. 

Sir William Sleeman gives a vivid account of the a tate of State of 

the district when he visited it in 1849. The taluqdara were !~~i~r 
then so strong that the government officers were afraid to 
measure their lands or to make any enquiry as to the, val11e of 
their estates, lest they should openly rebel and plunder the 
country with the aid of their numerous followers.' The chief 
landholders were the Bais of Bharawa~, the Nikumbhs of Atwa 
and Birwa, and the Raikwars of Rudamau, all of whom paid a 
very small revenue in proportion· to the size of their estates.• 
There waa a singular unanimity among the landholders, who had 
concerted a regular league to. resist the government, and this 
offensive and defensive alliance extended all over the Bangar 
district. The government troops were in a wretched state· of 
inefficiency· and regularly lived on the country, paying nothing 
for supplies and carriage. Some of the landholders were pro-
fessed brigands, and notably Dhagwant Singh of Atwa Piparia 
in Kheri, who had taken up his headquarters at Ahrauri in 
Oopamau, where he maintained a state of open rebellion. In 
l8U Captain. Hollings was directed to attack him with three 
companies of the second \attalion of Oudh Local Infantry, bd 
was completely defeated and only saved from destruction by the 
fort11nat.o arrival of the reinforooments. Four months later 
Bhagwant Singh waa killed by his ally, Pancham Singh, the 
Chandel preprietor of Ahrauri, who sent the head of the robber 

• 7lltw til iNU, II, L 
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. 
to Farid·ud--din at Tandiaoi{; the latter claimed all the credit 

" himseH and was handSomely rewarded. The story is told in full 
by Sir William Sleelil.~ who ~o gives acoounw of the expedi
tion.s to Pihani and elsewhere in the' district.* The westem 
parganas were even more independent than the Bangar, the 
Sombansis of Barwan. and Siwaijpur and Ranjit Singh of Katiari 
generally ignoring altogether the authority -of the king and his 
officers. The Katiari taluqdar had a strong fort at Dharampur, 
defended with seven gun.s and a large force of armed and dis
ciplined men. Ranjit Singh was constantly being 'besieged by 
the king' a troops, and in 1837 he was driven across the Ganges 
and deprived of his estate; but while at Fatehgarh he became 
acquainted with Hakim ::Mehndi Ali Kh~ who afterwards r~ 
stored him to power. Again, in 1851, he was atlacked and forced 
. to take refuge in British filrritory, where he died, but the contest 
was continued by his son. Even the Resident's camp was on 
several occasiona robbed in thia district, and Sir William Sleeman 
remarked that it would require a large military force well com• 
manded and' a large train of artillery to recover the property or 
to seize the thieves. 

The need for reform must have been greater in this district 
than in any other part of Oudh, the state of things being pr~ 
bably worse than in Unao. Relief came at last when in Febru· 
ary 1856 the province was annexed, and Hardoi became for the 
:first time a single district. The headquarters were established 
at Mallanwan, which was also made into a cantonment for a 
small body of troops, consisting of a detachment from one of the 
regiments at Sitapur. The first Deputy Comm.Wioner was Mr. 
W. C. Capper, who promptly set· about the establishment of 
tahsila and police stations, and in the course of the first year 
completed the summary settlement of the land revenue. Hi& 
work, however, was suddenly cut short by the outbreak of the 
llutiny in 1857. • 

The first signs of rebellion in thia district oecurred in the 
Sandila tah.sil. On the 27th of :Yayl857 an outbreak occurred 
among the )Insalmans of .lialih.abad in Lucknow, and Sir Henry 
Lanence despatched Captain Gould Weston, the superintendent 

• r- u. o.M. rP. 1~21. 
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of military police, to that place with a troop of police, cavalry 
and a company of the mutinous 7th Oudh Irregular Infantry to 
restore ord~r. they subsequently returned to Lucknow, but on 
the same day Captain Hutchinson, the military secretary, was 
ot~. .... _ :'\to accompany a column of four hundred men, drawn from. 
the 7th Cavalry and the 48th Native Infantry, on an expedition 
through the north-west of the province, the real reason being to 
remove these troops from Lucknow. On the 1st of June the 
column reached Sandila, where news was brought of the outbreak 
at Lucknow. Being the first day of the month: Hutchinson 
took the money from the treasury and paid his troops, leaving a 
balance of only Rs. 1,200. On the 2nd Mr. Capper, the Deputy 
Commissioner at Mallanwan, wrote that the Lucknow rebels had. 
reached Madhoganj, while news came from Fatehgarh urging 
Hutchinson not to proceed in that direction. He, however, con• 
tinued his march past Mallanwan, where the treasury was guarded 
by a company of the 41st Native Infantry from Sitapur, towards 
the Ganges. The column crossed the river, but Hutchinson, Lieu· 
tenant Tulloch, and twent.y Sikhs remained behind. The other 
officers were murdered by the troops on the other side, except. 
Major Marriott and Dr. Darby, who had recrossed. The survivors 
turned back and were joined on the 8th by Capper, who had been 
compelled to leave Malian wan; they then rode into Lucknow by 
way of :Mohan, where they were joined by Lieutenant Inglis, who 
had been in command of the treasury guard, 

:Mr. Capper had remained at headquarters long after it was The 

evident that the troops would mutiny. Their comrades at Sita· ~~ 
pur had broken out on the 3rd of June, and when delay had 
become dangerous he had no other course open but to leave the 
station. Lieutenant Inglis remained till the troops· possessed 
themselves of the treasury and then escaped with difficulty. With 
the revolt of the garrison and the flight of the officers the whole 
district was plunged into confusion. The Raikwars of Ruia ancl 
Rudamau were the first to rebel, as they were the last to yield.· 
They at once descended upon Malian wan, burned the court house,. 
and destroyed the records. The tahsils and police stations wera 
broken up, and compte~ anarchy ensued. At Darwan:, Madho 
Singh, who was the heaJ of the Sombansi muafidars of that plao& 
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and had been appointed thanadar at annexation, was attacked and 
"urrounded by a rebel force. Some blood was shed and the town 
burned. The iqhabitants of the district as a whole joined heartily 
in the rebellion. Large numbers of Hardoi men were in the 
:native army, and consequently the district was rapidly filled with 
soldiers who had come from those stations from which the English 
had been expelled. Practically all the taluqdars, with one not
able exception, took part with the rebels, and sent their levies 
to Lucknow. Even Chaudhri Hashmat Ali of Sandila, who after
wards rendered conspicuous service' on behalf of the British, was 
present with a considerable force at the defence of the capital, 
for his camp was subsequently captured by Sir Colin Campbell's 
!lrmy in March 1858. 

Xatiari. The one exception was Hardeo Bakhsh of Katiari, who, with 
the ald. of his. uncle, Kesri Singh, sheltered some of the fugitives 
from Fatehgarh in the person of .Mr. Probyn, the Collector, and 
his family on the 6th of June. He kept tliem in hiding at Kha
saura and Rampura, as well as Mr. R. M. Edwards, the Qollector 
of Budaun, who arrived eight days later, till the 1st of Septemt::er, 
when the whole party escaped safely by boat to Cawnpore, with 

· the exception of two children, who died while in hiding. The 
story is tol~ in Mr. Edwards' Reminiscences of a Bengal 
Cioilian, to which reference may be made. Hardeo Bakhsh 
remained loyal throughout the 1·ebellion, although he was in 
constant danger of attack from the mutineers at Fatehgarh. His 
merits were rewarded by the title of raja, a large grant of land 
revenne-free, a permane.nt settlement of his other possessions, 
and th~ Star of India. His name was among those of the 
five loyal taluqdars in Lord Canning's proclamation of March 
l858. 

General The first military operations conducted in this district 
Walpole. followed shortly after the fall of Lucknow. General Walpole 

was directed to march through Hardoi to Miranpur Katra, twenty 
miles west of Shahjahanpur, in order to join General Penny's force 
·from the Duab and that of General Seaton from Fatehgarh for 
the reduction of Rohilkhand. Walpole's orders were to march 
through Sandila, Rudamau, Sandi, and A.llahganj, in order t~ 
tnrn the position of the rebels at Bhojpura Ghat on the Ram ganga 
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and so save the bridge of boats for the passage of the siege 
train from Fatehgarh. Accordingly h~ marched out of the 
lfusa Bagh on the 8th of April 1858 with a force consisting of 
'\f aior Tombs' troop of Royal Horse Artillery, Remington's 
batte1)', a heavy field battery, the 23rd company, Royal Engi
neers, some of the Bengal Sappers and :Miners, the 9th Lancers, 
2nd Punjab Cavalry, the 42nd, 79th, and 93rd Highlanders, and 
the 4th Punjab Rifles. 

His march for the first week was uneventful, but on the Ruia. 

morning of the 15th, after a march of nine miles, Walpole found 
himself near Ruia, the fort of the rebel Raikwar, Narpat Singh, 
close to ~Iadhoganj. The fort was enclosed by a mud wall, high 
on its northern and eastern faces, loopholed for musketry, 
defended on those sides by a broad and deep ditch, and covered 
by a dense jungle. At the angles there were irregular bastions, 
and the gates were on the western and southern faces. A trooper 
of Hodson's Horse, who had been taken prisoner and kept in the 
fort, escaped and told the General that N arpat Singh, having 
only two or three hundred men, merely intended to make a show 
of resistance and then escape. Walpole, however, clung to the 
belief that the garrison was far larger and resolved to assault the 
place, He made no attempt to reconnoitre the place, but ordered 
an attack on the strongest side, whereas the western and south-
ern faces were very weak and incapable of defence, The rebels 
accordingly stood their ground and repulsed two companies of the 
-t2nd who had been sent against the eastern side. The 4th Sikhs 
met with a like reception and lost heavily. Brigadier the Hon. 
Adrian Rope then came up and was immediately shot dead and 
Walpole ordered a retirement. That night N arpat Singh retired 
from the fort. The British loss had been five officers and fifty-
five men killed and two officers and about fifty men wounded. 
The officers were buried in a sma.U cemetery near Rudamau, 
where a tablet has been erected in memory of Brigadier Hope and 
Lieutenants Douglas, Jennings·Bramley, and Willoughby. Lieu
tenant Harington of the Artillery was also killed, but his name 
is not recorded on the monument.• 'V alpole then halted and 
destroyed the fort. On the 18th of April he marched, reaching 

• n. lrtd~ Nwtitty, IV, 3.56. 
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Sirsa on the right bank of the Ramganga on the 22nd. Here he 
had a successful fight with the enemy, killing some 300 of them 
and taking their guns. From the uniforms worn by some of the 
slain it was ascertained that they belonged to Narpat Singh's 
force. Having secured the bridge uninjured, which admitted of 
the passage of the Fatehgarh siege train, the column proceeded 
into the Shahjahanpur district, being joined by Sir Colin Camp• 
bell at Tigri on the 27th six miles in advance of Allahganj. 
Thence the force proceeded to Miranpur Katra, where General 
Penny's column arrived on the 3rd of May. 

The district was still full of the rebel soldiery, but the 
temper of the landholders was not now unfavourable to the 
British rule, with the exception of N arpat Singh, who held out 
to the last. Civil officers were sent out to receive the submission 
of the taluqdars, b11t no attempt was made to take up a position 
which would require military support. Raja Hardeo Bakhsh of 
Katiari with his feudatory forces bravely held a few posts 
against Narpat Singh, Firoz Shah, and other rebel leaders who 
were moving about the neighbourhood. The rebel nazim of 
Sitapur; Bakhshi Har Pars bad of Lilauli in Bara Banki, exercised 
some sort of authority in the Sandila tahsil, and could not as yet 
be dealt 'With. In the north the rebel forces were still strong, and 
the .small garrison left by S!~ Colin Campbell at Shahjahanpur 
under Colonel Hall was closely invested by the Fyzabad Maulvi. 
After his relief, first by Brigadier Jones and then by Sir Colin 
Campbell himself, the rebels dispersed, chiefly in the direction of 
:Muhamdi, while some collected in Shahabad. At the end of 
:May Colonel Taylor was detached from Shahjahanpur with a 
column to attack Shahabad and after driving out the rebels 
·returned to his headquarters. 

:Much remained, however, to be done before the civil admi
nistration could be resumed. British rule had at an early date 
been re-established at Mohan in Unao, where :Mr. P. Carnegy 
was stationed with a police battalion. Here he was attacked on 
the 7th of Augud by Firoz Shah, whose headquarters were then 
at Rasulabad in Unao. lle was relieved by Brigadier Evelegh, 
who defeated the rebels at llusainganj, an action which resulted in 

-their disappearance from a large part of the Una~ and liallan wan 
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districts. • Yr. Kavanagh, V.C., had been stationed at :Malih
abad in Lucknow, where he wae constantly harassed by the 
:hfusalmans of Sandila, who held the fort there. On the 30th 
·1 .Tuly he attacked the place with the military police under 
Captau} Dawson and drove out the rebels. Sandila was then 
occupied, and Mr. Kavanagh induced several of the zamindars 
and taluqdara of the neighbourhood to join t~e British cause and 
maintain forces for its support. After the cessation of the rains 
in October, Hari Chand, one of the rebel leaders in the south of 
Oudh, crossed the Gumti ten miles north of Sandila with six 
thousand men and eight guns. He was ~argely reinforced by 
several rebel zamindars, and on the 4th of October approached 
within three miles of the town. Captain Dawson, who ·had 
continuously held the place, sending out skirmishing parties 
from time to time to clear the surrounding country, had a force 
of 1,400 police and other infantry levies and 500 irregular cavalry. 
Hearing of the enemy's approach he retired into the fort and 
sent ofi'his cavalry to :Malihabad. He then kept the rebels at bay 
till the 6th, when :Major :Maynard with a detachment of the 88th 
regiment, two guns, two mortars, 250 police cavalry, and 600 
foot, came to his relief, taking up the 500 cavalry from Malihabad 
on his way. He at once attacked the rebels and drove them to 
Jamun, about four miles distant from the town, where they took 
up a very strong position. 

At this time, according to the general scheme of Lord The 

Clyde, three columns were operating in the north-west of Oudh. :!~u;',Jga.. 
Brigadier Troup was directed to march from Shahjahanpur 
towards :Muhamdi and Kheri, Brigadier Hall was to go from 
Fatehgarh through Hardoi to Sitapur, and Brigadier Barker 
from Lucknow to join ·Hall. On the· 5th of October, Barker 
marched for Sandila with six guns, the Queen's Bays, 670 
sabres of the 011dh Police Cavalry, the rest of the 88th Foot, 
a company of the 3rd Rifle Brigade, and 900 men of the Infantry 
Police. On the evening of the 7th he reached Sandila, and the 
next day he attacked and completely defeated the rebels after a 
desperate fight. IIis loss was severe, amounting to 82 killed 
and wounded. lie then made Sandila his base for the reduction 
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of the surrounding country. On the 21St he carried the fort of 
Birwa by storm, though his loss was considerable. · Brigadier 
Hall left Fatehgarh on the 15th, crossed the Ramganga, and 
'marched to Pall and Sandi, joining hands with Barker at Ruia 
on the 28th. Again the rebels evacuated the fort and escaped. 
·Barker pursued them to Bangarmau and then turned north 
again; he marched by way of Kachhauna and Beniganj, and 
now that the district was cleared, proceeded to Khahabad, 
reaching that place on the 28th of November: 

After the departure of the troops the civil administration 
of the district was re·organized. In place of Mallanwan the 
headquarters were fixed at Hardoi on account of its more central 
position, The new station was laid out in 1859 and a large market 
in the old town constructed by Raja Hardeo Bakhsh of Katiari and 
Thakur Bharat Singh of Atwa. Both of these had been reward· 
ed for their loyal services, as also was Maulvi Fazl Rasul of 
Jalalpur, who received half of the confiscated estate of Narpat 
Singh of Ruia. The subsequent history of the district has been 
uneventful, save in connection with the settlements of the land 
revenue and the various calamities, such as floods, droughts, and 
famines, all of which have been already mentioned. 
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AHRAURI, Pargana Gor!MAU, Tahsil HARnox. 
A large village, situated in latitude 27° 20' north and 

longitude 80° 18' east, on the road from Yasit station on the 
main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway to Bhainsri and 
Dadhnamau Ghat on the Gumti. It contains a village school; 
and a hazar in which markets are held twice a week. The 
population of the place· at the census of 1901 numbered 2,136-
persons, of whom 142 were Musalmans. Among the Hi:ridus 
Pasis form the prevailing caste. The village is held in zamin-' 
dari tenure, ana pays a revenue of Rs. 3,450. The place~ ·as 
its name implies, w'as first inhabited by Ahirs, but later' it 
. passed into the possession of the Ahbans, who still hold it. 
'lt was here that the fight between the Oudh forces and Bliagwant 
Singh took place in 1841, as is (narrated in Sleeman's Tour in 
Oud~, volume II, page 11., 

-
ALAMNAGAR, Pargana .A.LAMN.lGAR, Ta.ll.sil $H ... HABAD. 

The village which gives its name to the pargana stands in 
27° 45' north latitude and 80° 6' east longitude, near the left 
bank of the Sukheta river, to the south ~f the road which leads 
from Shahabad to Yuhamdi, crossing the metalled road between· 
Sitavur and SMhjaha.npur. It is now an insignificant place 
with a small market, but nothing .else of any impo~tance. It. 
had in 1901 a population of only 685 inhabitants, of whom 
152 were Musalmans, the majority of the Hindus being Pasis. 
The place formerly belonged to the Nikumbhs~ and under the 
Dame of Bahlolpur was their earliest settlement in these parts. 
The Nikumbha gradually lost their possessions in thia pargana 
1rith the growing fortunes of the Saiyids of Pihani. Village 
after rillage fell into the grasp of the Muhammadans, until at 
last all that was left to Nikumbhs was Bahlolpur, which wa1 
called "Raho," signifying "the last left," and by this name 
the ruined site of Bahlolpur is still known. In the •reign of 

20 ' 
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J ahnngir this village, too, passed away from th~ Nikumbhs, · 
owing to a quarrel which arose from a wrestling "'natch between 
Gopal Sah, a Nikumbh, and Taj Khan, a Pathan in the ·service 
of Sadr J ahan. ,The village was renamed Alamnagar in honour 
of Alamgir or Aurangzeb, 

ALA~NAGAR Pargana, Tahsil SIUHABAD. 

This pargana lies in the north of the district, being bounded 
on the north by the Muhamdi tahsil of ~heri. It lies between 
the Sukheta. on the west, which separates it from Shahabad, and 
tbe Bhainsta or Sai on the east, which divides this pargana from 
Pihani. To the south lie the parganas of Sara North and 
· :Mansurnagar. The tract has a level surface and a soil that 
is for the most part clay, interspersed with stretches of loam. 
It is in many places of a fertile character, but in wet years 
the soil is apt to become waterlogged and the crops suffer 
in consequence; this was noticeably the case in the series of 
wet seasons that preceded 1895. In dry years, on the other 
hand, the clay hardens and is difficult to work. When the 
rainfall is timely and moderate, however, good rabi crops can be 
raised, for means of irrigation are fairly abundant. 

For many years after the British annexation Alamnagar 
was a wild and backward tract, covered with dhlik and scrub 
jungle, which extended in a broad belt across the pargana from 
the Bhainsta into l!Iansurnagar, There was also a large area of 
j11ngle along the S11kheta, and the cultivated portion was a 
small cleat;ing between the two streams. Much of this land has 
been subsequently reclaimed, although there is still a consider• 
able proportion of jungle waste scattered over the pargana. 
The to'l:al area is 37,863 acres, or 59 square miles. 0£ this, 
19,317 acres, or nearly 50 per cent., were cultivated in 1902, 
showing a marked increase since the first regular settlement, 
when less than 33 per cent. was under the plough. Of the 
remainder, 2,i77 acres were classed as barren, but the bulk 

. of this consisted of land covered with water or occupied by roads 
and village sites; and 15,769 acres, or over 40 per cent., wero 
c:nlturable. Only a small proportion of this was fallow, and the 
grove area was even less, amounting' to only 672 acres: so 
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that it woulJ. appear that there is still room for a large e:xten• 
sion of cultivation. On the other hand, the pargana is in many 
places of a precarious nature and the population is sparse. The 
ptt:"~ !1us villages are nine in number. In four of these, as 
well as in part of a fifth, there is danger of flooding from jhils; 
in two there are deficient means of irrigation; while in the rest 
the soil is poor and inclined to u8ar. The irrigated area in 1902 · 
was 5,714 acres, or nearly 30 per cent. of the cultivation. The 
fields are mainly watered from wells, the tanks and the Sukheta. 
to a small extent supplementing the supply. There are very few 
masonry wells, but as a rule the subsoil is firm, and large unpro
tected wells, worked by bullocks and the pur or leathern bucket, 
can often be constructed at a cost varying from two to eight 
rupees. These frequently last for four or five years, but gene
rally small wells, worked by the pot and lever,. are to be found, 
and these have to be renewed every year. • 

The principal harvest is the rabi, while some nine per cent. 
(Jf the cultivation bears a double crop. The chief staples are. 
wheat, which largely predominates, barley, and gram in the 
rabi; and iu&r, arhar, rice, and cotton in the kharif. The soil 
is well adapted for sugarcane, but little is grown in spite of the 
proximity of the great sugar depot at Rosa in Shahjahanpur. 
The area under opium is quite insignificant: The chief cultiva
tors are Chamars, Thakurs, Brahmans, Pasis, and Ahirs. The 
standard of husbandry is low: the average area per plough. is 
5· 82 acres. The land revenue at the summary settlement of 
18.)8 was Rs. 12,957, and this was raised to Rs. 26,817 at the 
first regular settlement ten years later. The demand, however, 
proved excessive, and in 1873 it was reduced to Rs. 24,738. 
The assessment of 1896 stood at Rs. 28,435 as the final de'Qland, 
but this was subsequently modified, the revenue. being eventually 
fixed at Rs. 26,726. The enhancement is small, amounting to' 
only U·71 per oent., while the incidence is Re. 1·45 per acre of 
cultivation. 

The population of the pargana at the first census of 1869 
was 15,221. There has been a large increase during the suc
ceeding period, for in 1901 it had risen to 21,363, which gives a 
density of 3G2 persons to ihe square mile. llusalmans umbered 
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2,589 or· about 12 per cent., most of them being converted · 
Ahira or Ghosis. The pargana contains no place of any size or 
importance. The largest village is Karawan, where there is a 
weekly market. Alamnagar itself, though separately mentioned, 
is an insignificant village. Means of communication are poor, 
although the pargana is served to some extent by the main road 

• from Sitapur to Sh6.hjahanpur, which passes along the northern 
border. A branch road from :Muhamdi leads through Alam
nagar to Shahabad, and the southern portion is traversed by the 
road from Pihani to Shahjabanpur. · 

The great bulk of the pargana is owned by coparcenary 
bodies of Nikumbh Rajputs and a few communities of Brahmans 
and Musalmans. There are no taluqdars. A fee-simple estate 
of four villages comprising 4,288 acres was made over as a grant 
to Mr. L. D. Hearsey in 1872, but was resumed in 1899, and 
is now owned by ~unwar Suchet Singh of Kapurthala. 

The history of the pargana is brief. Tradition states that 
in early times it was held by the Thatheras, who were expelled 
by the Gaur Rajputs,_who came from beyond t'b.e Ganges under 
Kuber Sah. At a later date came the Nikumbhs, who are said 
to have been Kachhwahas from Arwal in Jaipur. For services 
rendered to the Sombansi chief of Sandi, one Magru Sah, the 
fourth grandson of Naruk S'ah, the first Nikumbh immigrant, 
obtained a grant of land in the north of the district and thus 
acquired all that portion of the pargana which was not occupied 
by the Gaurs. The two clans existed side by side till the Gaurs 
waxed rebellious under Raja Lachhmi Sen and were dislodged 
by the famous Nawab Sadr Jahan of Pihani. The Saiyids then 
turned on the Nikumbhs, who lost all their estates, as is narrat• 
ed in. the article on the village of Alamnagar. When, however, 
Asaf-ud-daula resumed the revenue-free domains of the Pihani 
and Muhamdi Saiyids, the Nikumbhs gained an opportunity of 
engaging for their lost possessions, and still retain most of their 
ancestral villages. 

AN.JHI, Pargana and Tahsil SHAHA.BA.D. 

A Tillage situated in latitude 2ft~8' north and longitude 
80° 2' east, on the road from Shahabad t6'Pihan.i, at a distance of 
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aix miles east of the former. About three miles west of the 
village runs the main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway 

. ""'ith a station known as Anjhi, but lying in Sikandarpur. This 
ia the ... ~arest station to Shahabad, and the road is metalled fro~ 
that town as far as the railway. There is a· small hazar there, 
but nothing else of any importance. The population at the 
census of 1901 amounted to 1,111 persons, many of whom are 
Sombansi Rajputs, to whom the village formerly belonged. It 
is now the property of lfahant Uar Charan Das of Maswasi, 
who paya a revenue of Rs. 1,500. 

ARWAL, Pargana K.&.TU.RI, Tahsil BtLGRAM. 

A village lying between the Ganges and Ramganga, in 
latitude 27° 13' north and longitude 79° 48' east, at a distance of 
eleven miles south·west from Sandi. It lies off the road and iiJ 
noticeable only for ~he size of its population,. which at the last 
census numbered 3,443 persons. H is a purely agricultural 
place consisting of several hamlets. A small market is held 
here twice a w.eek,' It belongs to Dais Rajputs, who claim to 
have purchased it from Bhurjis over 800 years ago, together 
with the neighbouring villages of Karanpur and Alampur, ill 
the time of their ancestor, Chahat Deo of Giraspur in Farrukh
abad. A part of it is permanently settled with the Rani of 
Katiari. · 

ATRAULI, Pa,.gana GtrNDWA, Ta!tlil SANDILA, 
This village lies in the centre of the pargana, in latitude 

27° 11' north and longitude 80° 40' east, at a distance of eleven 
miles north-east from Sandila and 40 miles south-east from 
llardoi, on the road leading from Sandila to Bhatpurwa Ghat on 
the Gumti. Another road leads from Beniganj to Atrauli and 
on to Malihabad and Lucknow. The village is of a fair size and 
possesses sixteen inhabited sites. There are 380 houses built of 
mud. It contains a police station, cattle pound, post-office, and 
a village school attended by 40 pupils. A market is held here 
twice a week. The population at the last census numbered 2,148 
persons, of whom 81 w?,t;\ Musalmans. Brahmans are the most 
numcroue llindu cast:::~ •Atrauli ia one of 81 villagea said to 
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have b~en seized from the Gaurs by the Bais several generations 
ago. It is s~ill held by the Bais in pattidari tenure. 

BAGHAULI, Pargana GoPAMAU, Tahsil HARDOI, 
. A small :village in the south-western corner of the pargana, 

situated in latitude 27" 14' north and longitude 80° 18' east, at a 
distaace of two miles east of the junction of the road from Luck· 
now to Hardoi and the metalled road from Sitapur to :Mehndighat. 
The village lands are traversed by the main line of the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway, which has a station here, from which a 
poor unmetalled road, constructed· as a famine relief work in 
1897, runs in a north-westerly direction to Sandi. Baghauli 
gives its name to a police station, post-office, and cattle pound, 
which are located on the Lucknow road. The village itself is 
quite unimportant. The population in 1901 numbered 1,678 souls, 
of whom 155 were :Musalmans, Chamars are the prevailing 
Hindu caste. 

BALAM:AU, Pargana BALAMAU, Tahsil S.ANDILA. 
This is the largest village in the pargana to which it gives 

its name, and 'is situated in latitude 27° Pf north and longitude 
80° 18' east, on the road ·leading from Beniganj to Balamau and 
Bilgram. It lies at a distance of about a mile from the left 
bank of the Sai rivet: and five miles from the Balamau railway 
station on the main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway and 
25 miles south-east of Hardoi. The village is of considerable 
size' and has a flourishing appearance, being surrounded with 
numerou groves. It belongs to two Brahman ladies, who reside 
in Lucknow, while the inhabitants are mostly Kurmis. The total 
population at the last census numbered 2,474 persons, of whom 
238 were Musalmans. The chief products of the place are wheat 
and sugarcane, which are disposed of in the hazar, where markets 
are held daily, and at Kachhauna, the village within whose 
limits the station is situated. There are schools at Kachhauna 
and Balamau, and a post·oflice at Kachhauna, which lies on the 
main road from Lucknow to Hardoi. From the Balamau station 
a branch line, constructed in 1903, runs westwards to Madhoganj. 
:rhe history of the village is given in the following article. 
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BALAUA.U Pargana, Tahsil 8ANDILA. 

This, the smallest pargana of the district, consisting of a 
of fourteen villages in the extreme west of the tahsil, is 

bounded on the south and east by pargana Sandila, on the north 
by Gopamau, and on the west by Bangar and ::Mallanwan, from 
which it is separated by the river'Sai. Its greatest length and 
breadth are eight and a half and four and a half miles respec .. 
ti~ely, the total area being 15,-585 acres or 24 square miles. The 
surface is generally level, except towards the west in the neigh· 
bourhood of the Sai; this river is fringed by a strip of tarai land, 
which is occasionally flooded in years of heavy rainfall and is 
generally irrigable from the river. The remainder of the pargana 
consists of a light soil, much of which is productive, although 
there are no first rate villages and a considerable proportion of 
the cultivated area consists of dry sandy bhur; At the time of 
annexation a large area was covered with jungle, but this has 
been broken up to a considerable extent, and now only 1,142 acres, 
or somewhat more than 7 per cent. of the total area, remains. 
The precarious villages of the pargana comprise four in the bhdr 
tract-Kalauli, Katka, N araindeo, and Paira; Gauhani, which has 
a poor soil and is liable to flooding, and is held on a short-term 
settlement; and Kanhaua, in which means of irrigation are 
deficient. 

In 1902 the cultivated area amounted to 12,049 acres, or 77 
per cent., while of the remainder 1,978 acres were classed as cUI
turable waste, and 1,.553 acres as barren, The irrigated area in 
the same year amonnted to 2,961 acres, or a little more than 24 
per cent. of the cultivation, and of this nearly two-thirds were 
\ntered from wells and the remainder from the numerous small 
tanks and other sources. :Most of the wells are unprotected, 
masonry wells being almost unknown. In the light soil towards 
the river little hand-wells, worked on the pot and lever system, 
aro chiefly used; they cost but little and generally have to be 
renewed each year. To the east, where the soil is more stifF, 
larger wells are constructed and last for three or more years. 
The kharil harvest covers a slightly l~rger area than the rabi, 
and some 1,900 acres bear a double crop. The chief staples are 
Mira, rice,jud.r, and cotton in·the kharif, and wheat, barley, and 
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gram in the rabi. There is a fair amount of opium cultivation~ 
but very little sugarcane. 

1 

_,. The revenue of the pargana now stands at Rs. 22,930, 
being at the rate of Rs. 2-4-10 per acre of cultivation, At the 
summary settlement of 1858 the demand was Rs. 18,012, rising 
to Rs. 20,409 at the first regular settlement of 1868. This was 
reduced at the revision of 1873 to Rs. 18,762. There has been 
very little increase of cul~ivation during the last thirty years, 
and consequently the enhancement is great, amounting to as 
much as 28·5 per cent. The chief proprietors are Kachhwaha 
Rajp~ts, who hold seven villages; next to them come Nikumbhs 

· with three villages; Kayasths and Kashmiri Brahmans with one 
each; and Shukul Brahmans with two villages. Thakur Maha· 
raj Singh of A twa ·N asirpur in Sandila owns the Sunni estate of 
two villages in this pargana, and Rani Chandra Kunwar of 
Baragaon in Sandila holds the single village of Mand. The 
latter belongs to the Kayasth family of Sandila, while the forme:r. 
is the head of the Nikumbhs in this district. The Kachhwahas 
hold their villages in pattidari tenure . 

. The total population of Balamau at the last census numbered 
12,270 persons, of whom 6,462 were males and 5,808 females. 
M.us8.Imans number 974 as._!J.gainst 11,296 Hindus. Ch~manl are 
the most numerous Hindu caste, followed by Brahmans, :earhais, 
Kurmis, and ~ajputs. There had been a small incre~se in popu• 
lation during the preceding thirty years, for in 1869 tlie .total 
was 11,159 persons. Balamau is the chief place in the pargana, 
while Mehri, a large and scattered village on the Sai, pos~esses a 
population of little over 2,000 inhabitants .. The only market is 
at Balamau: a well attended fair is held in April at the village 
of Kalauli, two miles south of Balamau. 

Through the north of the pargana and along the eastern 
border passes the road from Hardoi to Sandila and Lucknow. 
Thia ia crossed by a road leading from Balamau station lo. the 1 

village of Balamau and on to Madhoganj. Along the northern 
botders of the pargana passes the metalled road from Sitapur to 
Cawnpore. The main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway 
traverses a small portion of the pargana in the extreme north, 
and close to the borders is the station of Baghauli. Balamau 

I 
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railway station lies in the village ~f Kachhauna in Sandila par• 
gana, at a distance of four miles north-east of Balaman. From this 
po ...... •\e new branch line to Madhog~nj takes off, traversing thfi
pargana from east to west. There is a considerable trade in grain 
at the station, most of which is brought by cart from Balama.,u. 

The pargana is not mentioned in the Ain-i-.A.kbari, but is 
said to have been formed towards the end of Akbar's reign. The 
town of Balamau is said to have been founded by one Balai, 
a Kurmi, who fled northwards from Unao over three hundred 
years ago to escape from the oppressions of the Chandels, and 
found refuge with the Kachhwahas of Mahri. The place was 
originally known as Balai Khera, which was later contracted 
into Dalamau. At first the pargana contained 42 villages, but 
during the Nawabi two-thirds of them were transferred to 
Sandila by Raja Gobardhan Lal, Faqir Muhammad Khan, and thQ. 
Chaudhris Mansab Ali and Hashmat Ali, chakladars -of Mallan
wan, Kachhandao, Sandila, and Malihabad, Another tradition 
saya that five hundred years ago the tract was held by Tiwari 
Brahmans; that they were expelled by the Kachhwahas; and 
that afterwards Balai Kurmi assisted the Kachhwahas tQ drive 
out the ~usalmans who came from Roshanpur in Bilgram1 and 
wa.S_ rew~rded. by them with a strip of their jungle. 

DANGAR Pargana, Tahsil Hunoi • 
• rhis p~rgana, as its name implies, forms part of the central 

table-land of the district, lying between Gopamau and Balamau 
on the'~orLh-east and east and Sandi on the west. To the north 
lies 'Pargana Dawan, to the aouth-west pargana Bilgram, and to 
the south Malian wan., Part of the eastern boundary is formed by 
the 'river Sai, which is the only stream of any importance in the 

. pargana.• lt has a total area of 91,464: acres or 143 square miles.. 
i 1'he pargana for the m06t part consists of a fertile plain, the 

preratling soil of which is a good loam, varied by considerable 
areaa of clay, which ia found in and about the :riumeroua taii.k.s 
and jhils. The cultivated area ia broken up by frequent tracts of 
~ar, scattered pat<:hes of dM.k and scrub jungle, and many jhila 
and ponds. In the neighbourhood of the Sai there is a strip of 
poor sandy soil, of bctwr quality however than tha\which ia 

21 . 
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found along the Gumti in th; .·east' of the tahsil. In the main 
body of the pargana also there is a large amount of sandy bhur, 
but it is generally of a fa!r quality and most of it is irrigable, 
The pargana is, in fact, unusually well supplied witli' means of 
irrigation, the depth at which the water is found varying froni 15 
to 20 feet, except in the neighbourhood of the jhils, where it· is 
close to the surface. The wells most frequently used are small, 
and worked with two earthen pots and a string over a revolving 
pulley. 

Of the total area 58,839 acres, or 64 per cent., were cul· 
tivated in 1902, while of the remainder 22,311 acres were classi
fied as culturable waste or under groves and 10,314 acres, of 
which more than half was under water, as barren; The irrigated 
area was 20,115 acres; two-thirds of this were watered from wells 
and almost all the remainder from tanks and jhils. The number 
of masonry wells used for irrigation is small, but earthen wells 
are very numerous. Owing to the deficient rainfall of the last 
few years, the irrigation from wells has considerably increased as 
many of the tanks have dried up. In wet years the eastern 
villages are liable to inundation from the Sai, while in the north, 
along the borders of pargana Bawan, similar damage is caused by 
the spillage from the higher lands. The villages on the south 
and east of the Turtipur jhil are especially precarious for this 
reason. No less than 34 villages ·are classed as physically preca• 
rious on account of their liability to flooding, in whole or in part. 
The rabi area is approximately equal to that of the kharif and 
8,726 acres .bear a double crop. The chief rabi staples are '\\'heat, 
gram, barley, and opium, while in the kharif bdjra largely predo· 
m.inates, followed by juar, rice, maize, and urd; cotton is also 
extensively grown, but the sugarcane area is comparatively 
small, being less than 1,000 acres. Owing to the general light· 
ness of the soil more than one-third of the total kharif area ,is 
sown with Mjra. 

· The pargana was assessed at the summary settlement of 
1856 at Rs. 51,132, rising to Rs. 85,807 at the first regular 
settlement of 1866. At the revision of 1873 there was a reduc
tion toRs. 79,195. ·At the last settlement the revenue was fixed 
at Rs. 99,855, this being the final demand and falling ·at the rate 
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of Re.l-15·5 per. acre of cultivation• The enhancement, although 
graduated, is very large, amounting to 26·34 per cent.; there has 
beP.n but small increase in cultivation since the last settlement, 
and of late years there has been an actual decrease, and the bkur 

vut~>.0 ' require constant watching. There are ten villages in the 
pargana which contain large areas of poor sandy soil and h~ve 
deficient means of irrigation. 

Out of the total of 96 villages 34 belong to Chamar Gaurs, 
20 to Gaharwars, 18 to Dbakaras, 7 to Chanilels, 5- each to 
Janwars, Brahmans, and Kayasths, and 1 each to Khattris and 
Ahirs. The .chief taluqdal'i estate is that of Khajlfrahra, which 
belongs to Thakur Shankar Bakhsh, the head of the Chamar 
Gaurs in this district, who pays a revenue of Rs. 20,303 in ·this 
pargana and also holds the estate of Alapur in Bilgram. The 
only other taluqdari property is that of Faridapur, which belongs 
to Saiyid :Mehdi IIaidar of Bhogetapur. The remaining vill~ges 
are held in zamindari and pattidari tenures in almost equal propor
tions. The chief cultivating classes are Chamars, Brahmans, 
Pasis, Ahirs, and Rajputs, as well as a considerable number of 
llluraos. · · 

The povulation of the pargana at the last census numbered. 
71,758 persons, of whom 39,503 were males and 32,255. females. 
Musalmans are not so numerous here as in the other parganas of 
the di~trict, numbering 5,419, more than half of whom are found. 
in the to:wn of llardoi. There has been a very large increase 
during the 'last thirty years, for in 1869 the total number of 
inhabitants was 54,494:. Besides the town of IIardoi there is 
but one village, Kbajurahra, that is of any size or importance. 
Ilardoi is the chief market, but the~e are smaller hazara at 
Kbajurahra, Pachkohra, and elsewhere. 

The pargana is fairly well supplied. with means of commu
nicati~n. , Along the eastern border runs the main ,line of the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway with stations at Baghauli, Masit, 
Karna, and IIardoi, but of these Karna alone actually lies within 
the boundaries of thls pargana. The extreme north is traversed. 
by the metalled road from Hardoi to Sandi, while other metall~ 
roads run from IIardoi to Dilgram and. from Madhoganj to' 
Sit.apur, the latter passing through the extreme "Iouth of the 
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pargana. Parallel to the railway ru'ns the unm\")talle«J_ road from 
Lucknow to Hardoi· and Shahjahan.;pur, and f~om Baghauli a 
second similar road runs to Sandi, crossing the Bilgram road 
near Haibatpur. ' • · · ' • 

.In'·eArly.days the pargana appeared to have been h~ld by 
the Tq~theras, whose headquarters seem to have been at Khaju· 
rahra. ·. Although the pargana was visited by Saiyid Salar in 
1032 .A:n.," as is testified by the presence of the grave of one of 
P,ia_ c~~p~~ons in the village of Isauli, the Thatheras remained 
.suprelJ:!.i') tm_til'the coming of the Rajputs. Of these Rajputs the 
first. ~pl!e!-r.to have been the Gaurs, who according to tradition 
came"!romNarkanjari near Indore over eleven hundred years ago 
an~ were ~;ptited.' by the Raja of Kanauj to subdue the Thatheras. 
~here ~re~sev'~ral aifl'erent accounts given by the Gaurs as to their 
early history~ but all agree regarding the place of their origin. 
It i! ~o d.oubt clear that they drove out the Thatheras and seized 
their possessions. , 

The Dbakaras claim to have come from Mainpuri and to have 
dnven out the Thathera~ from the s'outh-east of the pargana, 
where'they are now principally found. According to their own 
account, they ·came under one Bhuran Singh .and seized the 
Thathery' stronghold of Korara. The Gaharwars came later, 
fnd state that they were se~~led here by Raja J ai Chand of 
Kanauj, their leaders being Damar Singh and Mohan Singh, 
who came from Kashi or Benares. Their earliest settlement was 
at Gaura in this pargana. . 
' "" • The pargana was only constituted as such in the year 1808 
A.D., having pre~ouely formed part of Bilgram. In that' year 
Bilgram was divided into the kachh and bdngar by Mirza Agha 
Jan, who became chakladar under the nizamat of Hakim 
:Mehndi Ali Khan. At this time, too, both the parganas were 
transferred from Sarkar Lucknow to Khairabad. 

I 
· 1l4,NSA, Pargana ~hLLANWA.N, TaAsil BILGRAH. 

A fine village, situated in latitude 27o 5' north and longi
tude 80° 13' east, at a distance of four miles north-east from 
:Mallanwan and aboo.t two miles from the road from :Mallanwan 
to Sandila. It possesses a small market and a village schooL 

• 
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. . .. . 
Bans& con~. in 1901 a'population of 2,0-H persons, more 
than half ~f wh~ were Kutmia. The place has been hell by 
X:anaujia X:urmia for mare than eight centuries, having been 
··~ranted $o one Bun, a Klll'Dli, for &enieea rendered in the 
exp~ '"-on of the Thatheraa. It it assessed to a :revenue of 
Ra. 2,4.50. Near the village there it a large Uno~ covered ~th 
broken bricka and pottery, on the summit of which stands' a ltiUlU 
ruined temple of the tenth century containing an image of Parbati, 
which is locally known u Bansa Debi. The ancient; coins, 'whicJ&., 
are found here in some numbers, date from' Buddhist times. · · 

. , ~ 

BARW .L~, Pargau B.ur.w.u, Talt.ft11Iu.oor. ,;.• 
The village which gives its name to the pargana _ljett.in• 

latitude 27" 23' north and longitude 79• 54' east; on the right; 
bank of the Garra. at; a distance of 13 miles west from Hardoi 
and seven miles north-west from Sandi. Two miles north lies 

the village of Bazpur Naktaura. The place it quite in~CJ'lliltcant 
and possesses no trade of its 'own, although throo.gh it; passes a 
certain amount of traffic by boat down the Garra. It; :baa inl901 
a population of 1,605 inhabitants, most of whom are Somban.a 
Rajputa. The place was formerly called Baburhia and belonged 
to Thatherae, and wu renamed by the Sombansi Raja Banran of 
Sandi. The fort wu bWlt by his descendant, Parmanand, the 
son of

1
Askaran. He had three sons, Baa Deo, Tod.ar liaJ, axld 

.Ehagwan Daa. The last two were men of mark and refused to 
pay tJ;lonte. At last, however, they were persuaded to send .their 
aons, Ghazi and Bahadur, to .Akbar" a court at Dehli. TheJ toc.k' 
serf-toe under the Emperor, and in reward for prowesa shown U.. 
the Deccan received the title of Khan and the rent-free grant of 
Darwan, which waa one of the few muaji~ upheld by Saad.at .Ali 
Khan. and has been maintained in perpetuity by the British 
Government. On one oocaaian the ch&kladar of Sandi-Pali 
bombarded the fort unsuc:oeadully for nine dayL' Sennty fe&r8 
ago •another cbak)adar, Qutb-ud-din Husain Khan, at1ack.ed it; 
with a euperior force, rued the fort, and burned the Lnrn. For 
four montha the place lay desolate, but on a change~ offici.als the 
Somban..si.a were .Uowed to return. Once -.,~ sixty :rears l.aOOO.. 
the King"• troops under Captain Barlow attacked Banran, with 
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a loss of ~wenty lives. In 1843,the village was burnt by Captain 
:Banbury of the King's army, owing to the refusal of the Som· 

"' bansis to pay th~ ~overnment demand. In the Mutiny Madho 
Singh, head pf ·the family~ who had been made thanadar at 
annexation,. was attacked and surrounded by a rebel force, and 
the • town was again burnt. On re·occupation the 'fort was 
destrQye!l, and the police station removed to Bazpur N aktaura. 
ft. ---

BARW AN Pargana, Tahsil HARDOI. 

• ·This pargana consists of a somewhat 'remote tract in the 
extreme west of the tahsil, lying between Saromannagar on the 
north, Sandi on the south, Bawan on the east, and the parganas 

'of Katiari and Pali on the west. It is divided into two almost 
eq~J.al tracts by the Garra river, to the east of which lies the 
central Mngar or highland of the district, while to· the west is 
the lowlying kachh country of the Ganges and R~mganga. It 
contains 60 villages, and covers an area of 33,479 acres or 52 
'square miles. 

• The edge of the bdngar in the eastern half is marked by a 
high; irregular bank of sand, which sinks with a sudden drop of 
some 20 feet from the uplands. Beyond this to the west lies the 
kachh, whlch extends froril. a low marshy tract underneath the 
high bank over a level plain drained by the Sukheta and Garra 
r!vers and several minor channeis such as the Karwa and Gauria. 
The actual tarai areas of the Garra and Sukheta are small. The 
land between these two rivers and the high bank is a badly 
drained tract with a clay soil of inferior quality. West of the 
Garra there is a very little jungle, but a quantity of low1yiog 
land, subject to floods and covered, where uncultivated, with 
coarse grass. In the neighbourhood of the Garra the soil is a 
stiff clay, which changes gradually to a light unproductive bhur, 
as it rises almost imperceptibly towards the western boundary. 
In the eastern part of the pargana thel:4ilare numbers of jhils and 
marshes, which in wet years overflow their banks; the western 
half, on the other hand, is much drier and possesses but scanty 
means of irrigation, while in wet years the bkur becomes satur· 
a ted •. Along the western boundary flows the .Sendha;' which is 
fed by the Gud.hia, but "there is no other stream between this and 
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the Garra. After heavy rain the G!rra and Silleta ~ lia~l~ 
to overflow their banks and flood the whole of Jhe lower portion 
of the pargana. ln. such years the 4:rop \a altogether lost and. 
~lnughinCJ' for the spring harvest ia seriously delay~ · Practical.1J' 

• b . - ' 

the WLt~le pargana is precarious, for not a dozen villages· are 
physically or fiscally free from elements of danger. The,"trad 
1111l'ered greatly from the fi.ood.a of 189!, the famine of 189'1, ani 
the deficient rainfall of 1900. The bulk of the land ia held. bY 
large communities whose circu.mstancea are even more straitened 
than those of the average Hardoi pattidar. · 

The cultivated area in 1902 amounted to 19,083 acrea, C?r 
somewhat onr 56 per cent. Of this, 4,661 acres were irrigated, , 
while over 5,000 acres consist of 6Aur. Of the remainder, 11,686 
acres were classed as cultu.rable waste, inclu.ding the very 1111ilJ. 
grove area, and 2,710 acres as barren or under water. There hu 
been a consiJ.erable decrease in the culturable waste during ~ 
cent years, but the fallow area is still disproportionately large. 
Irrigation is chiefly carried on by means of unprotected w~ 
which in the eastern hall can be constructed. without difficulty~ 
Owing to the very large number of oo-sharers and. the very sinall 
area of the shares, the proprietors are unable to construct masonry: 

' wells, and a very few advances have been applied for for this 
purpose oll"ing to their inability to provide security for the 
repayment of large sums. In the famine year of 1895 Rs. 3,400 
were advanced for earthen wells, the amount being lent without 
interest. The rabi ia the principal harvest, and. abou~. 18 per 
cent. bears a double crop. The principal crops in the rabi are· 
barley, wheat, and gram, with a fair amount of poppy; in' the • 
kharif Mjr~ takes the lead, followed by rice and. sugarcane, 
'll'hich now COTers 4:2"2 acres. The cultivation of Mjr• ia chiefly 
contiuoo tA> the highland, and that of rice to the lowe~ levels in 
the neighbourhood of the rivers. .. 

At the sammary settlement the revenue of this pargana was 
fixed at I:.s. U,SOG, rising to Rs. 2-3,395 at the first Jtgular 
eettlement of lStH.. This was redaeed. to Ra. 19,91S at the 
reri..oiou ol iS:"3. At the last eettlement it wu found necee
u.ry to make a fu.rther redaction, and. the final demand. now 
&tand.a at ~ 19,49!, which gives an incidence of Re. 1-7-11 
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Rer acre of cultivation. Six Villages in the bhur tract that are 
pa~ticularly precarious have been settled for ten years only. 
There are also 18 ~ll~via.l mahals held on a quinquennial term of .. 
Sl!lttlement. • The p~rgana is clearly in a very bad way and, like 
its neighbQur Pali, requires very careful watching. Almost 
the entire pargl!'na belongs to Rajputs of the Sombansi clan. 
There ~re no resident taluqdars, and nearly the whole of the 
land 'is. held in pattidari tenure. 

: T)le population of the pargana at the last census numbered 
18,636 persons, of whom 10,432 were males and 8,204 females. 
::Musalmans are very few in number, amounting to only 798 per· 
sons. The Sombansis constitute nearly one-third of the Hindu 
population; next to them come Chamars, Brahmans, 1\Iuraos, 
Xahius, Pasis, and Ahirs. The population has been stationary or 
on the decline for the last thirty years, for in 1869 the census 
retunis gave a total of 19,296, the decrease being greatest be
tween 1891 and 1901. Barwa':l is the largest village in the 
pjlrg,na, but it is a small and unimportant place. A fair is held 
''t l3arsuia at the tomb of a faqir on the 29th November and the 
7th of ~pril in eaoh year. 
, • ~· The pargana is very poorly supplied with means of com
. munication. A road from Hardoi to Sai Ghat in the Farrukh· 
.-·~bad district passes through the centre from east to west, travers-
ing the village of N aktaura. T.his is crossed by a second road 
lead~ng from Sandi to Shahabad, which passes through the east· 
ern portion of the pargana. Besides these there are a few vil
lage cart tracks, most of which are impassable for the greater 
part of ~he year. The only commercial product of the pargana 
is kanka,.,·which is chiefly found in the villages of Sabra, Moti· 

• pur, and Chatorha. 
The history of the pargana is that of the Sombansis, which is 

given in the account of the village of Barwan and in chapter III .. 
They have .held it uninterruptedly for some five centuries, in spite 
of the const!Lnt trouble they have alwa.Ys given to the revenue 
a~thoritiee; instances of which are to be found, in the liccount of 
Barwan villagQ. The pargana is said to have' been ·c~ns.tit~ted 
aa such in 990 llijri, but has underg~ne a few subsequ~I).t 
modifi.ca tiona. · ... 
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.. 
BASI TN AGAR, PargantJ and Tah&il SHAHA.BAD •. 

A large village on the western borders of the pargana,. 
situated in latitude 2r 33' north and lon~t~de 79° 53' east, at a 
distance of about one mile from the left bap.k of the .Garra 
river and close to the road from Shahabad to Anahganj in• 
s: •h '·.:':arh. It possesses a hazar and an 'U.pper primary tBChool. 
At the last census Basitnagar contained a population of 2,005 
inhabitants, m'any of whom are Kisans. The village !s c~iefly 
important as being the headquarters of the talllqa of thi~ name, 
now held by Abdlll Karim Khan, a nephew of the wido.; of 
Nawab Husain Ali Khan. lle holds an estate of 29 villages and 
six pattia in this district. The property originally consi~ted of 
a jagir bestowed by the Emperor Aurangzeb on Nawab Diler• 
Khan, the founder of Shahabad. The sanad was conferred on 
Nawab Dost Ali Khan, the father of the late Nawab Husain' Ali 
Khan. The history of the family is given in chapter UI.,. 

BAWAN, Pargana B.&.w.&.x, Tah&illJ.&.RDor. 
The capital of the pargana is a large village lying in latitude 

27° 2t' north and longitude 80° 1' east, on the south side .~o,f" the' 
road from llardoi to Bazpur-N aktaura and Sai Ghat ~n· t~e 
ltamganga, at a distance of seven miles west from Hardoi. ·-U 
contained in 1901 a population of 3,800 persons, of whom 1,021 
were Musalmans. Brahmans are the prevailing Hind11 ca~ie:• 
The village covers a large area and pays a ·revenue of Rs. -..220. 
There is a braoch post-office here and a village school; a uiatket 
is held here twice a week, and a fair takes place at t~e S~raj 
Kund on the first Sunday in Bhadon in honour of Darshao Debi.: 
Thia fair was formerly of considerable importance, b11.t of ·late 
the attendance haa greatly diminished. Another sacred spot in 
Dawan is the place where llak.hdum .Abdul Qasim, a companion 
of Sa.iyid Salar Masaud, is said to have fasted for forty days: 
Every Thursday evening the shrine is visited by some 200 per• 
sons, who offer sweetmeats ~ud light small lamps in his honpur. 

The. town is said to' have been founded by one Rajpal before 
the rt:igll~ .. of'n.ama in .Ajod.hya: Saiyid Salar sent a detachment 
of iis 'army from Ka04uj to Bawan, and those of the lfu.salmaiu 
..-_L() fell here were buried near the .Su:raj Kund. · 

22. • 
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DA WAN Parg_a.na, Tah8il HARDOI. 

• . This pargana lies ~n the north-west of the tahsil, between 
Darwan and Saromannagar on the west and Gopamau on the east. 
To the north lie the parganas of Sara South and SaraN orth and to 
th~te4iluth Sandi and Dan gar. It contains 57 villages, and covers 
an area· of 43,959 acres or 68 square miles. The tract forms a 
portion of the watersheds of the Sai and Garra rivers, and possesses 
no river or stream of its own. It consists for the 'lllost part of a 
level plain, which occasionally on its western side breaks into 
slight undulations, especially in the neighbourhood of the sandy 
ridge, which marks the edge of the Mngar or upland tract of the 
district, and probably represents what was d'nce the high bank of 
the Ganges at a remote period.. In the south and east of the 
pargana there is still a considerable area of dhdk jungle. The 
predominant soils are loam and clay~ while there is a very large 
area of light sandy Mur. This bliur is found chiefly in the west, 
the loam and clay being a continuation of the stretch of good level 
land that extends westwards from Gopamau and is only inter
rupted by the basin of the Sai. Towards the high bank, as the 
Jand rises, there are a number of villages whose soil is mostly poor 
and iTrigation defective, the worst being a few small hamlets to 

.. th€ north of the little town of Dawan. There are altogether 18 
:. 'viUages classed as precarious from this cause, while the villages are 

hlsb liable to damage from Hoods, most of the latter lying in the 
sout.h and east, where there are two long and irregular chains of 
jhile. · 

Of the total area 32,307 acres or 68 per cent. were cultivated 
in 1902, while of the remainder 7,774 acres were classed as 
~ulturable waste,, and 3,876 acres, of which half was under water, 
as barren. Irrigation extended to 7,518 acres, two-thirds of this 
being from the numerous earthen wells and the remainder from 
tan~s. The number of tanks has largely decreased owing to the 

:~ reoed years of drought, but there has been a corresponding 
• ino:reue in the number of earthen wells. The water level varies 
verr.e~siderably according to the slope of the land. In the 
ul.,. tract afuall hand-wells are chiefly used, which rarely last for 
anore \baa a rear.'"'Od tha.easter.o side, where the soil i~ more 
"te~aci~us,'·.nllm~er• oJ 'h;e larse' wells worked by bullocks are to 

' . ' 
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be found. The Mur cultivated area amounts to about 9,500, 
acres, of which some 2,000 acres are irri~ated. The rabj is the' 
principal harvest, exceeding the area sown in the kharif by some 
3,000 acres, while nearly 2,500 acres bear a double crop. The 
lightness of the soil is illustrated by the fact that the priacipal 
kha,~:''-Crop is Mjra, followed by urd and mung. At the sam& 
time there is a fair amount of late rice and sugarcane. In th~ 
rabi wheat takes the lead, followed by barley and gram. The 
area under garden crops is very small, slightly exceeding 200 
acres. 

At the summary settlement of 1856 the pargana. • was 
assess~d at Rs. 30,520, rising to Rs. 44,485 in 1866.. At the 
last settlement the final demand was fixed at Rs. 52,488, giving 
an enhancement of 17•37 per cent. on the expiring demand; 
this is considerable in view of the fact that there has been but 
little increase in cultivation during the last thirty years, as at 
the first regular settlement 65·3 per cent. of the land was under 
the plough. The incidence of the present demand is Re. 1-15..0 
per acre of cultivation. The pargana is chiefly held in pattidari 
tenure, forty of the villages belonging to Chamar Gaurs. Next ii 
them come Musalmans with five, Brahmans with four, and Sotiban
sis and Kayasths with three villages each. There are no taluqdad... 
villages, those which are not pattidari being held by snu.l,I • 
zamindars, the chief of whom are those of Bilehra, Behti, in.ci.' 
Amirta. ·~' 

The population of the pargana at the last census numbered 
29,578 persons, of whom 16,068 were males and 13,510 femal~s. 
Musalmana number 2,028 as against 27,501 Hindus and 49 others, 
most of whom are Christians. There has been a very smaU 
increase during the last forty years, for in 1869 the total number 
of inhabitants was 26,037 persons. The slow rate of pr~gres
sion is chiefly due to the fact that there has been a raPil. 
decrease during the last ten years, the total in 1891 being a2~ ~·. 
Chamars are the most numerous Hindu caste, followed ,}ly Gaurs, • 
Drahmans, Pasis, and Ahirs. Bawan is the princip&l ...rue$,& in. 
the pargana, followed by..Kaut~-dha, both of \"hich a~ Mpaf~lt 
described. There are two fail's peld. at Biwaa, •t Dl~Qntd..i~ 
the article on that place. 
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The pargana. is fairly well provided with means of commu
nication. Through the eastern portion passes the main line of 
the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, but there are no stations 
within its limits, the nearest being those of Hardoi on the south
east and Behta Goknl in the north. The village of Behta Gokul 
actually lies within the boundaries of the pargana, but the 
atation is in pargana Sara South, two miles to the north-east 
of the place from which it takes its _name. Parallel to the 
railway runs the second class road from Hardoi to Shahabad 
and. Sha.hjaha.npur, passing tbro11gh Kaundha and Behta Gokul, 
from the latter of which a branch road r11ns to the railway 
station and Pihani. The soo.th of the pargana is served by 
the road from Hardoi to Bawan and · Sai Ghat. This is an 
unmetalled road partially bridged and drained, and maintained 
by the district board. A few villages on the west of the 
pargana.lie on the unmetalled road from Unao and Sandi to 

· Shahabad. ~ 

The history of Bawan is but meagre. The pargana was 
foriJlerly held by the Thatheras, who were expelled by the 
Gaurs shortly before the Musalman conquest. The headquarters 
of the Thatheras were at Kalhaur, no\" a mined village, the 
remains of which co~er several acres and are to be found in the 

-j'\1-ngle of Danielganj, a jungle ·grant to the east of the railway 
<near Kaundha. The chief remains consist of a huge masonry 
;w.P,U, fifteen feet in diameter end a ruined tank called the Ram 
Kund ••.. The history of the Gaurs has been given in chapter III 
in the account of the Khajurahra taluqa. This clan still retain~t 
its hold on more than half the pargana. There are eleven dihs or 
deserted village sites, all of which are attributed to the Thatheras. 
The pargana i9 mentioned in the A.in-i-A.kbari, but has since 
undergone several alterations, some of its villages having been 
,.dded to _Bar wan and Sandi. 

' BEJI'fA GOKUL, Pargana BAWAN, Tah1il HARDOI, 
.. A ;illage situated in latitude 27°31' north and longitude 

60° 1'. ~ast, on the t4ad from Hardoi to Shahabad, at a distance 
o~ • n.in$' mile~; !]Ort~-w~st fro~ the district headquarters. A 
~;~ch road l'uil.e~om Deh.ta'to the railway station, which lies . . 
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, 
two miles to the east of the village, and on to Pihani. The place, 
is of some little importance as possessing, besides the railway' 
station, a police station, post-office, cattle pound, and a lower 
primary school. There is a market here held twice a week, !rom 
11·hich grain is exported by the railway. The population in 1901 
_ -·1-.ered 1,342 persons, of whom 44 were Musalmans. The 
etation ~was formerly known as Chandpur, a neighbouring hamlet. 
The village is held in pattidari tenure; it consists of two mahals, 
assessed to a revenue of Rs. 1,350. 

· DENIGANJ, Pargana aml Tahsil SANDIJ.A .• 

A large village lying in latitude 2r 18' north and longitude 
80° 27' east at a distance of 21 miles south-east from Hardoi. and 
eixteen miles north from Sandila. on the unmetalled road to 
Nimkhar and Sitapur. A branch road leads to BalamJUl railway 
station and Dilgram ; another unmetalled road connects Beniganj 
with the metalled road from Sitapur to Hardoi. The place con-. 
tains a police station, a post-office, a school, cattle pound, and an 
inspection bungalow. There is a large military encampfng 
ground north-west of the village, on the route from Cawnpore to 
Sitapur. A considerable market is held here twice a week, on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. The population at ~he last census num
bered 2,446 persons, of whom 346 were Musalmans. . The old...; 
name of Beniganj was Ahmadabad Sarsand. Its earliest owners 
are said to have been Jogis and Arakhs. Over 600 years ago" a• 
body of Jan wars, who had settled here in the neighbouring'Villages 
of Gaju and Tikari under the leadership of Dewa Rai, Prag R.ai, 
and Neg Rai, drove out the Arakhs from this and 47 other 
villages. About 150 years ago Beni Bahadur, Kayasth, a diwatt. 
of the Nawab Shuja-ud-daula, built a row of ehops here and 
called it Beniganj. Some eighty years ago later it passed into 

I 
the hands of one Ram Das, au Ahir of Akia beyond the Ganges.~ 
AftRr holding the village for twenty years the Ahirs had. to 
strengthen themselves by an alliance with Gobind, the~Kayallth 
Chaudhri of Khairabad, and purchased his as.sistanoo with half. 
their lands. Ten years later it was includecl in' the Kakrali b.luqa 
by Chaudhri Mansab Ali, the fath~r of .Chandh~ Huhmit'Ali 
and ancestor of the present taluqdar. · 
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BHA.GW ANTNAGAR,J'argana MALLANWAN, Tahsil 
BILGRAM. 

A small town lying at a distance of one mile south of Mal· 
Ianwan and 28 miles from Hardoi, on both sides of the old road 
from Sandi to Unao. It forms part of Mallanwan for the pur· 
poses of Act XX of 1856. The place was founded some two 
hundred years ago during the reign of A.urangzeb by Raja 
Bhagwant Rai, diwan of the Dehli court. The market is known 
as Bajiganj, and bazars are held twice a week, on Wednesdays and 
Sundays. The place has a considerable reputation for the manu
facture of vessels of bell metal or phul. In Bajiganj there is an 
aided Sanskritpatshala, attended by some 75 pupils. For further 
particulars see Mallanwan. Dajiganj was built by Baji Lal, 
chakladar, but was confiscated hy the King of Oudh for arrears 
of retenue. It is now treated as a nazul property. 

BHAINSRI, Pargana GoPAMAu, Tahsil HARDOI. 
A village situated in latidude 27°26' north and longitude 

80° 18' east, on the south side of the road from Hardoi and Tan .. 
d:aon to Dadhnamaughat and Sitapur, at a distance of eleven 
miles east of Hardoi. From it a branch road leads south to 
llasit station on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. It contain
ed in 1901 a population of 1,756 persons, of whom 143 were Mu
salmans. There is a village school here. Bhainsri is held in 
zilmindari tenure by Jai Chand Singh, ~n Ahbans, and pays a 
revenue of Rs. 2,300. The village is one of the oldest Ahbans' 
settlements in the district, having been seized from the Thatheras, 
aco6rding to 1:he tradition, by Sopi or Sarup Singh, the brother 
of the founder of Gopamau. These Abbans have held continu• 
ous possession of the village ever since their arrival, and retained 
their estates in spite of the overthrow of the Ahbans raj of 
:M11hamdi in 1785. Unlike their more powerf11l clansmen in the 
Kheri district, they have remained Hindus. The estate now con
sists of seven villages with a total revenue of Rs.l0,125. 

. 13HARA WAN, Pargana GuNDW A, Tahsil SANDILA. 

A. larrre villasre situated in latitude 27° 9' north and longitude . , -
so• 43' east, at a distance of two miles south-east of Atra111i, on tho 
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brau'ch road leading from that place to :Malihabad, and 42 miles 
aouth-east of llardoi. It is chiefly noticeable as being the resi-: 
dence of the Bais Raja l!Iadho Singh, whose taluqa takes its 
name from thia villa.ge. The home of the family waa formerly 
at .Majhgaon, but after the defeat of Fateh Singh of Bharawan, 
...... ,. six generations ago, the headquarters were removed to this 
place. l'he pop11lation at the last cens11s numbered 3,790 persons, 
of whom 409 were 1lhsalmans. Brahmans form the prevailing 
Hindu caste. There is a small market here, a post-office, and & 

village school. 

DHATPURWA, Pargrma GuNDwA, Tahsil SANDILA.. 
A village on th~ right bank of the Gumti, at a dista~~ of 

21 miles from Sandila and eight miles south of Sidhauli in the 
Sitapur district. It is connected with Sandila by a road ~~~in' 
through Atrauli, which here crosses the Gumti by a ferry leading 
to Man wan in Sitapur. The village belongs to the Bais, and had 
in 1901 a population of 2,524 persons, a large number of who"'q~ ~ 
are Ahirs. Save ior its size and for the ferry, the place is quite 
unimportant. It lies in 27° 11' north latitude and .80° 48' e~st 
longitude. 

. . 
BIIAU.NTI, Pargana KALYANMAL, Tal~sil SANDILA. 

This village adjoins Mahgaon, and lies in latitude 27° il' north 
and longitude 80°34:' east, at a distance of eight miles north-eas~ 
from Sandila.. There is a small ba~ar here and a village 8chool. 
The population in 1901 numbered 2,241 persons, of whom 27 4 
were ~Iusalmans. The principal inhabitants are Chandel Rajp~ts, 
who claim to have come from Siwaijpur under one Baldeo Singh 
and ·to have driven out the Arakhs, the original owners of the 
place, some six hundred years ago. Chamars are the chief culti~ 
vating class. Some three miles to the south of the village runs 
the road from Sandila to Atrauli and Bbatpurwa Ghat, and two 
miles to the north is the road from Atrauli to KalyanmaL It 
ia still held in sub-settlement by the Chandels, and pays a 
revenue of Rs. 4,500. Over a century ago it was included in' 
the tahqa of Saraw-an·Baragaon of Rai Jaisukh Rai, diwan of 
Saad.at Ali Khan. -
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BILGRAM, Parganr~ and Tahsil BILGRAlll. 

The headquarters town ot:""the tahsil is a place of consider
able size, lying in latitude 2r 11' north and longitude 80°2' east, 
on the old high bank of the Ganges, at a. distance of sixteen 
miles south of Hardoi, eight miles from Sandi, and 33 miles from 
Fatehgarh. The road from Bilgram to Hardoi is metalled, but 
on the other side of the town it continues in an unmetalled 'state 
to Kanauj, crossing . the Ganges by a ferry. Bilgram is also 
traversed by the .old highway from Shahabad. and Sandi to Unao, 
and on this route there is a military encamping ground to the 

. north of the town. Besides the tahsil buildings, Bilgram con
tains a munsifi, police station, dispensary, post-office, an inspec
tion bungalow, and a cattle pound: There is also an upper 
primary school, located in .a building on the site of the old fort . 

. The population ofthe town in 1901 numbered 11,190 souls, 
of whom 6,427 were Hindus, 4,753 Musalmans, and ten of other 
religions. Bilgram is administered under Act XX of 1856, and . 
in 1902 out of a total of 2,612 houses 2,000 were assessed to 
taxation, the income fro~ this sout•ce amounting to Rs. 2,556, 
which gav"' an incidence of Re. 1-4-9 per assessed house and 
Re. 0-3-9 per head of population. The total income from all 
sources was Rs. 3,800. The expenditure for the same year was 
Rs. 3,602. The principal items were Rs. 1,213 for the upkeep of 
the town police force of 21 men of all grades, Rs. 1,172 for con
servancy, and Rs. 348 for local improvements. 

The place boasts of a certain amount of trade, most of which 
is carried on between Bilgram and llardoi and Madhoganj. The 
tfq old markets, known as the bari and chhoti bazars, were 
built by the N azim Hakim Mehndi Ali Khan, who also con• 
structed Rafaiyatganj, which lies about a mile and a half to the 
~outh of the town. This is now in a decaying state, owing partly 
to a plague of monkeys, but still more to the building of two 
new bazars in Bilgram itself, one erected by Sarju Parshad, 
Kbattri, and the other by the late Wasi Ilaidar, taluqda.r of 
Bhogetapur. In the former markets are held on Sundays and 
Wednesdays, and id the latter on Mondays and Thursdays. The 
manufactures of the place are of no great importance. Some 
lac-glazed pottery of pleasing design, especially in the shape of 
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amritban11 and gharra11, are made here ; they are coloured in 
various designs of green, yellow, and silver leaf. Carved doors: 
and lintels are also worked here, and various wooden articles,.· 
especially sandals, w.hich cost from four annas to two rupees a 
pair, are made. Other handicrafts include leather native shoes 
.. ·~ hrass inkstands and p6.n boxes. 

Th~re are several old buildings in Bilgram. The dargah o£ 
Qazi Yusuf was erected in 608 Hijl'i; the mosque in the Saiyid· 
wala muhalla bears the date 627 Hijri; the Chauhath mosque, 
882 IIijri; the dargah of Pir Abdullah was built in 909 Hijri; 
and besides these the1·e are the mosques of liaulvi Pir Bakhsh, of 
Qazi Mahmud, of liuhammad Zahid, and of Ali Hasan. :Mehndi 
Ali Khan built a sa1·ai in the bari hazar, two mosques, and an 
imambara. There are many ancient wells, two of which are 
known as the Turdi and Sahjan, and da~e from Akbar's reign. 

The town is built on and around a lofty mound or Wa, which 
seem; originally to have been a high bluff on the eastern bank 
of the Ganges. The natural height of this mound has been 
increased by successive strata of the debria of habitations of 
former occupants, Thatheras, Raikwars, Sheikhs, and Saiyids. 
A large portion of the mound was purchased by Said W asi 
llaidar of Bhogetapur, who had it levelled at a cost of Rs. 3,000 
and put the land ·under .cultivation. The older portion of the 
town abounds with fragments of carved bas-reliefs, pillars, 
capitals, and huge blocks of kankat', the remains of palaces and 
temples of the past. The best of these fragments are to be fo11nd 
at the shrine of Gudar N ath, in Lamkania. Tola, the Brahmans' 
q.uarter, !ying to the north of the fort, round a Hera or desertr 
s1te attr1buted to the Thatheras, the traces of whose smeltizi..g 
houses are declared by the natives to be still visible. 

Tradition states that the place was in early days known as 
Srinagar and was built by Raja Sri Ram, a Raikwar, who 
expelled the Thathera.s in the ninth or tenth century. He built 
the fort, temple, and the tank called the Sagar. This tank gives 
its name to a portion of the town lying at the foot of the high 
mound and between it and Yaidanpura, which is called after a 
fiat piece of ground left by the recession of the Ganges. About 
forty years ag_o, on the traditional site of the Sagar, a flight ol. 

23 
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hewn kankar steps was discovered under •a deposit of mud and 
rubbish. These blocks wer~ speedily used up for building 
purposes; and similar old stones may be seen in the foundations 
and lower courses of many buildings. '.l;'he Raikwars held the 
1iown and the surround~ng country till the advent of the 1\Iusal
mans. · The story of the conquest is very doubtful and obscure. 
The Sheikhs of Bilgram state that they came with Mahmud of 
Ghazni in his expedition against Kanauj, and that the name was 
then changed from Srinagar to Bilgram. One story attributes 
the defeat of the Raikwars to Qazi Yusuf, who served in l\Iah
mud's army: it goes on to say that the raja's brother became a 
.1\Iusalmau under the name of 1\Iukhtar-ud-din. According to the 
Sharf Usmani, a sijil by this Qazi Yusuf, bearing date 4381Iijri 
or 1046 A.D., is in the possession of the descen~ants of the Lal 
Pir of Gopamau. It is not impossible that Srin.agar was visited 
and spoiled by the army of )Iahmud, and that some Sheikhs 
remained, but more probably, as in the case of Mallanwan and 
Gopamau, they came with Saiyid Salar. The oldest Sheikh 
tomb is that of Khwaja Madd-ud-din, a disciple of Khwnja Abu 
1\luhammad Chishti, who, according to the local tradition, slew 
the demon Bil by enchantment, a feat otherwise attributed to 
Bala Ram, the brother of Krishna. It is more probable that the 
real conquest of Bilgra~ did not take place till 1217 A.D., in the 
qays of Altamsh, when Sheikh liuhnmmad Faqih of Iraq took 
possession of the place. With him came Saiyid Muhammad 
Sughra, the ancestor of the llilgram taluqdars. 

The Musalmans of Bilgram have produced many famous 
men, distinguished for their literary attainments. Saiyid Abdul 
Jalil was a great poet, who died. in 1733. He wrote the Mas• 
navi-i-Mir Abdul Jalil, celebrating the marriage of Farrukh Siyar 
with the daughter of Maharaja Ajit Singh in 1724. He was fol· 
lowed by Mir Ghulam Ali Azad, who died in 1202 Hijri; he wrote 
many poems and the Maasir-ul-Kur-am, a biography of distin· 
guished 1\Iusalmans. Other books produced in Bilgram are the 
.Noarat-un-Nasarin, a history of the saints of the town, the Jinudia 
and Sha.J.ra-i-Taibag, histories of the Saiyi~ families, the Sharaij 
Uamani, a history of the Sheikhs by Ghulam IIasan Siddiqi, and 
j;be _Tabair-~t-1m-Nazarin. In the days of Akbar nqgram produced 
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Sueikh Abd·ul-Wahid,' who wrota many treatises on religion, 
and at a later date came Amir llaidar, who compiled a valuable 
hi11tory of Akbar'• reign called the Sawa"ih-i·.A.kbari. An 
account of the literati of the town is given in the Taz.kira of 
Gbulam Ali Azad, entitled the Sarw-i-As"d. There were many 

Sa.iyida of Bilgram who attained distinction apart from 
ette'"rs.'" Saiyid Dawar and :tllllhammad Mah occupied high posi

tions at the courts of Aurangzab and Shah Alam; }fir Abd-ul
Jalil was bakshi in Guja.rat; Ruku Amin Khan was subahdar of 
the eame province; while in later days l!Iuhammad Khan was 
rnir. munshi to the Governor General in the Foreign department, 
and Azim·ud-din Husain Khan Bahadur, O.S.l., was a deputy 
collector in Bengal. Under the native government of Oudh 
tho Sa.iyids of llilgram attained to many offices of rank and 
dit~Linction. In . the days of Shuja.-ud-daula Daqa.r Ali was 
chak.ladar of Ban gar; in the time of Aaaf-ud-daula, llashmat Ali, 
Chiragh Ali, Qudrat Ali were chakladars of Bithur, Cawnpore, 
and llaidarabad respectively, and Dahadur Ali Khan was 
chief of the police of Lucknow, Ill the days of Ghazi-ud-din 
liaidar, .Muhammad Ata was chakladar of Jalalabad, and .Mu
hammad Askari held the same office in Rasulpur under Wajid Ali 
Shah. An account of the Saiyid taluqdars of Dilgram and their 
e11ta.tes has been already given in chapter III. 

DILGRA'!II Pargana, TAHSIL Bilgram, 
This pargana is bounded on the south-west by the Ganges 

river, from its confluence with the Ramganga to the boundal'ies 
of Kachhanda.o and Malian wan, which enclose it on the south and 
aouth·ell8t. To the north-west and north lies pargana Sandi, 
and to the north'i!Ja&t pargao.a Dangar. With a length of 17 
miles and a breadth of 15 miles it covers an area of 88,!5-l acres 
or 13~ aquare miles. 

The pargana is divided naturally into twJ distinct tracts, 
the £<fltgar or upland, and the kachh or lowlying tarai that lies 
to the west of the old bank of the Ganges and extenJs in a direo
tion roughly north and south down the west cent~e of the 
pargana. The tendency of the Ganges is constantly to the west, 
tU.e result being that a luw moi:!t tract has been left butweun the 
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ancient and present bank of the river. In this tract the water is 
within a few feet of the surface;· so that percolation supplies the 
place of irrigation and keeps the soil green and fresh. There is 
a constant danger of floods, however, but when the rivers 
subside in time to admit of timely sowing for the spring crops, a 
considerable benefit is derived from the thorough saturation 
of the soil and its enrichment with the alluvial deposit brought 
down by the Ganges. 

The kachh is separated from the bangar by an uneven sandy 
ridge, which represents the old bank of the Ganges. This l'idge 
consists of slopes of sandy bM6r, which in some places rises int.o 
definite sandhills. The villages in this part of the pargana are of 
a poor description, "the soil being generally very sandy, but occa
sionally varied by small tracts of good loam in the neighbour
hood of deserted channels of the river. Irrigation is very 
difficult owing to the depth of tl:ie wells and the unstable nature 
of the subsoil. Beyond this ridge the ground sinks again to 
the level hangar, which consists of a tract of good firm soil, 
most of which is specified as loam, the remainder being a stiff 
clay that is found in the depressions. The water level is 
high, and a large proportion of the cultivated land is irrigated. 
No less than 42 villages of the pargana are classed as preca
rious; in 18 of these the soil is very poor and means of irrigation 
are deficient, the cultivated area fluctuating greatly from year to 
year; while in the rest either t]!e whole or part of the village is 
liable to flooding, and in many cases the soil has a tendency to 
become impregnated with reh. 

Of the total area, 50,311 acres or nearly 50 per cent. were 
cultivated in 1901, while of the remainder 21,537 acres consisted 

, of culturable waste and groves, and 16,606 acres were barren, 
the greater part of the latter consisting of poor sandy soil that is 
totally unfit for cultivation. Nearly one-third of the cultivated 
area is classed as bhur, and most of it is unirrigated. The irrigated 
area amounted to 6,386 acres, or nearly 14 per cent. of the cul
tivated land; more than half of this is watered from wells, while 
the bulk of the remainder is irrigated from the numerous tanks 
and jhils of the ba11gar. In the same year there were 35 masonry 
wells, 207 of half-masonry, and 3,060 unprotected, while the 
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number of tanks available for irrigation was 557. The rabi 
harvest exceeds the kharif by about 10 per cent., while 12,000 
acres bear a double crop. The kharif sta:~;>les are btijra, maize. 
rice, andjuar. Besides these there is a very large area under 
cotton and a fair amount of sugarcane. Bajra. predominates 
eve\ where, except in the low moist lands, which are especially 
adap d for rice. In the rabi wheat, as usual, takes the lead,. 
follow\" by barley, gram, and peas. Uost of the wheat is grown 
separate\r, but about one-third is mixed with barley. Thera 
is also a considerable area under opium. 

The revenue of the pargana now stands at Rs. 71,433, being 
at the rate of Re. 1-13-1 per acre of cultivation. At the sum .. 
mary settlement of 1856 the pargana was assessed at Rs. 46,941,. 
rilling to Rs. 63,243 at the first regular settlement of 1867. The 
present enhancement amounts to 14·48 per cent., which is fairly 
large when it is rememberecl that the tract is always liable to 
suffer severely in years of excessive rainfall. Forty mahals are 
classed as alluvial, and are subject to quinquennial assessment 
under the ordinary rules. There are 129 villages in the pargana,. 
and of these nearly half are held in taluqdari tenure. The chief 
estate is that of Saiyid Mehdi Haidar of Bhogetapur, who also 
holds the property of Usarha Khwajgipur in Ma.llanwan and Fa
ridapur in Bangar. · Next to him comes Saiyid Muhammad 
Jawad of .A.safpur, who now holds only, three villages and one 
mahal, the remnants of his former estate. The Baghiari estate 
belongs to Muhammad Zain-ul-Abdin and Saiyid Nur-ul-Hasan,. 
and consists of eight villages. The only other taluqdari propex:ty 
in this pargana is that of Alapur, which belongs to Thakur Shan
kar Bakhsh of Khajurahra in pargana Bangar. The history of 
these families has been given in chapter III. Both the taluqdar• 
of Asafpur and Bhogetapur are heavily encumbered; in the 
former the debts were so large that much land had to be sold. 
The Bhogetapur taluqa was taken under direct management for 
eome years on account of arrears of revenue, hut it has since been 
released; the taluqdar has obtained a loan on the security of 
Chaudhri Muhammad Jan. of Kakrali and Sheikh Riayat Husa.i.n_ 
who have taken the management of it into their own hands, 
allo,...ing the taluqdar Rs. 500 a month for maintenance. ThEl 
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remainder of the pargana is held in zamindari and pattidari 
tenures in an approximately equal proportion. The proprietors 
are mainly Rajputs of different clans, the chief boing the Gaurs, 
Raikwars, and Katehlias. Bt·ahmans and Kayasths also own a 
num her of villages. None of the zamindari estates are of any size. 

The population of the pargana at the last census of 1901 
numbered 62,005 persons, of whom 33,115 were males and 28,800 
females. Musalmans numbered 9,092 persons, being slightly 
more numerous here than elsewhere in the district; hal£ of them, 
however, are to be found in the town of Bilgram. In 1869 the 
total population was 56,244, the ~ubsequent increase being 
greatest between 1881 and 189i. Bilgram is the only place of 
any size in the pargana, and no other village possesses a popula
tion of 2,000 persons. .A.t Bilgram, too, are the only mat·kets, 
which are described in the article on that town. There is a large 
bathing fair held in Kartik at Meo~a Ghat on the Ganges, and 
another fair of recent origin takes place at Bilgt·am, beginning 
on the first day of the light half of Kartik and lasting for four
teen days. 

The pargana possesses two main roads, one of which leads 
from Rardoi to Bilgram and on to Meora Ghat on the Ganges, 
being metalled between Rardoi and Bilgram ; the other is the old 
main road from Unao to Sbahabad, which passes through Bil
gram. The ·extreme north of the pargana is traversed by the l'oad 
from Sandi to Baghauli station, which was constructed during the 
famine of 1897. It crosses the ~etalled roaa from Ilardoi near 
Haibatpur. Stage carriages and camel carts run from Ilardoi to 
Bilgram in a regular service, and in this way the Government 
mails are carried. There are two stages on the road at Qutbapur 
f-nd IIaibatpur. . . 

Th~ pargana of Bilgram is mentioned in the .A.in-i-.Akbari. 
It then belonged to Sarkar Lucknow and included what is now 
pargana Dangar. In 1807 Bangar was separated from Dilgram 
on account of the refractory conduct of the zamindars. The early 
history of the pargana is identical with that of the town, which 
has been given in the preceding article. The earliest Muham· 
madan proprietors were Sheikh :Muhammad Faqih of Iraq and 
Saiyid Muhammad Sughra, the anceston of the present taluqrlars, 
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who came in 1217 A.D. during the reign of Shama-ud-din 
Altamah. .At first they merely held the officea of chaudhri, 
qanungo, and qazi in this pargana, which became hereditary in 
their familiea. The Saiyida prospered during the reign of 
Aurangzeb, and in 1088 llijri one of them, :Muhammad Fazil, 
rece~ ,d from the Emperor one-third of the revenue of pargana 
Baw a in jagir, in return for services rendered in the subjuga
tion that pargana. Bilgram also holds a conspicuous place in 
imperl history, for it was in this parga.na, on the bank of the 
Ganges, that lhmayun was totally defeated by the S11ri Sultan 
Sber Shah. 

BILGRAM Tahsil. 
This tahsil comprises the south·western portion of the dis

trict and is formed with the five parganas of Katiari, Sandi, 
Dilgram, Mallanwan, and Kachhandao, all of which have been 
aeparately described in detail. The western half of the tahsil 
consists of the lowlying kachh or tarai, which borders the Gan
ges, Ram ganga, and Garra rivers. The remainder belongs to the 
high central plateau of the district, the boundary being the old 
high bank of the Ganges. The kachh is a somewhat inaccessible 
tract, possessing no town of any size. In the uplands there are 
the town& of Sandi, Bilgram, Madhoganj, and :Mallanwan, all of 
which are of some importance. The tahsil lies off the main line 
of the railway, but a recently constructed branch leads from :Ma
dhoganj to Dalamau. Metalled roads connect Sandi and Bilgram 
with IIardoi, and a third metalled road runs from Madboganj to 
Baghauli station on the 011dh and Rohilkhand Railway and on to 
Sitapur. U nm!!talled roads connect Sandi with Shahabad, Far
rukhabad, and llaghauli station. Similar roads run from Bilgramt 
to llcora. Ghat on the G11nges, from Madhoganj and Mallanwan to 
liehndighat, from. Madhoganj to Ba.lamau, from Mallanwan 
to Sandila., and from Sandi to Bilgram, Mallanwan, and Unao. 
The last is a very old road, and was an imperial highway in the 
days of the llughal emperors. 

The tahsil is admini&tered as a subdivision of the district in 
the charge of a fllll·powered officer on the district staff', assisted 
by the tahsildar of Bilgram. Bilgram is &lao the headquarter• 
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of a munsif, who is in charge of the civil administration of. the 
tahsil and subordinate to the District Judge. For the purposes 
of police jurisdiction there are stations at Bilgram, Sandi, Mal· 
Ianwan, and Harpalpur: a small portion of Sandi belongs to the 
liardoi police circle, and part of Mallanwan comes under the 
jurisdiction of the Baghauli station in pargana Gopamau . 

.At the census of 1901. the tahsil had a total of 293,948 per• 
sons, of whom 156,899 were males and 137,049 females. Classi· 
ned according to religions, there were 265,587 Hindus, 28,232 
:Musalmans, 62 Christians, 60 Aryas, and 7 Jains. The most 
numerous Hindu. castes are Chamars, who n11mbered 39,232; 
Brahmans, 32,514; Ahirs, 29,178; Kisans, 21,888; Kachhis, 
19,734; Rajputs, 19,335; and Kurmis, 18,437. Next to them 
come Kahars, Gadariyas, Telis, Banias, and .A.rakhs. The Raj
puts are of many clans, the chief being Sombansis, Katehrias, 
Chandels, Gaurs, Chauhans, Bais, Raikwars. Among the Musal
mans Pathans predominate, being mainly of the Ghori subdivi
sion, while next to them come converted Rajputs, Sheikhs, 
N addafs, J ulahas, Faqirs, and Darzis. 

While the tahsil is mainly agricultural in character, we find 
here a larger number of persons engaged in other occupations 
than elsewhere in the district, a result that is probably due to 
the number of considerable towns. At the same time there are 
no manufactures peculiar to the tahsil, the chief trades being the 
supply of articles of food and drink, the manufacture of cotton 
and weaving, metal work, and the manufacture of glass bangles, 
a trade that is generally in the hands of Manihars. Some 1,680 
persons are reported as employed in commerce, a considerable 
trade in grain, cotton, and sugarcane being carried on with 
Cawnpo~e and Farrukhabad, while the remainder of the' surplus 
outturn is exported by the railway. Beggars are very numerous 
in this tahsil, the number of persons dependent on mendicancy, 
not in connection with any religious order, being returned as 
5,565. 

I!II.!RAMPUR, Pargana KATU.Rt, Tahsil DILGRA.lt. 

A small village,· situated in latitude 27° 20' north and 
longitude 79° 45' east, on the right bank of the Ram ganga, at a 
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name implies, betong\ :tQ')Itisali{i'ii~s, who pay a revenue of 
Rs. 2,800 ... Th(i'Soil id.ofailjrifer19r ha}ur&., O:winai til the in.B.~ence 
of thl \-\yer; Sa~ oi..fhll'rq, .~ :a .. m"Tiifar..l' eac~~ .. p~g 'gro~nd here ., • . ..., • ~ , r ... . . 
nea• the road fiVd a'bon't.a qv.arter of'a ~·n.a ·east of the Sai rive~ ... . ' . . , 
on. 'the roub~ fro~ Lhcknow to Fatebgarh.• ·Tb road is poc;>r 
and.:)iab;la. to Le flooded dui:in2 the rains .. The"'s~i is" crossed 

' t , . ~ ' 
by a low b,ridge. · 

-..:... 
• " • > 

,
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,GQPAMAU, .Pargana. Gou:&u.u,. Tahsil HARnor . 
. • Tile capit~ of the pargana is a VfPry ancient tow1,1,·lying in 

~~lit~de 27° 32' no~th aud longitude 80° 18' east, at 'afdistan.ce of 
n!~een tnlles north-east from Hardoi_, two miles west of the Gumti, 
a:A&l twenty' miles from· Sitapur~ 'It is connected with Ha~doi by 
a road which leave's the Sitapur rond at ltauli and passes through 
Tandiaon, and other roads run from, Gopamau to Sitapur ··an4 
Pihani. The population in 1901 numbered 5,656 persons. • :Mu; 
s~lmans slightly predominate~ amounting to 2,977 ai the census. 
The p:Gce contains a middle vernacular school located in the 
Qazis' muhalla, ia the house of Maul vi Tafazzul Ilusa'in; -a 

branch post-office, a cattle pound, and a market, in which bazars 
are held on Sunday and Thursday in each week, to the west of 
the fort. The only manufacture peculiar to the place is that 
of arsia or thumb mirrors of silver. 

The early history of Gopamau is purely traditional and very 
confused. It is said that the fi:nt inhabitants were Thatheras, 
·who lived in the clearings of the forests that went by the nama 
of :Mawa Sarai or :Mawa Chachar. It then contained a re· 
nowned emblem of :Mahadeo, known as Gopinath, which is still 
to be seen, ~s well as two red stone images known as Kaurehru 
Deo and Badal Deo, which are venerated as the gods of the 
departed Thatheras. This race was succeeded by the Ahbans, 
who were led by Gopa.l Singh and Sarup Singh, commonly 
known as Gopi and Sopi. The story goes that they were on 
their way from Anbalwara Patan to Gaya, and that on reaching 
:Kanauj they were senf by· Jai Chand to subdue the Thathe.ras, 
who then held all the land from the Ganges to :Mitauli. They 
were successful, anJ Sopi remained at Bhainsri, but Gopi passed 
northwards to Gopumau. 
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... . . - . 
At a later date the· iiosal~ns, catJe "1Ulder. Saiyid Salar 

llaa:iud, .~ut ,.-~~the:tt ~·.f~ugtt:-th~ thith~ ~r.~L41' Ahbans is 
not. clear; S~yit'Si.Ul\1' ...-a~ 'not th~ ~rst.~~alml41\ wij9 .risited. 
pop~mau, for a ho~ ·~arve•~'fropi ~i~~ .MO:e~ ).ztA&t~~hph, 
had wandfre4 hither and taken up his abQ<ls iJt thdtown of RaJa 
Go~ When lhe anny of Yasaud arrived, he' ;efueed to betray 

,.his rotecctor, ltut brought about the desired result by,adYi'aiug 
.h!m 'o;,llf.. M.asaud did not remain he~ but p:Wed 0~ t9 

S~tn '-1:. From that place he aont Yir Saiyi~ A..ziz..ud-iia, no;. 
ce~ebrated, .!'-' the Lal Pir, to hold Gopamau, a tas~· w.bich .he 
ful&led till two yean after the death of his master at ~ahrai~~ 
He • ..-.aa. then defeated and ala.i.n by the Hindus, and a£-tlle aara~ 
time'A..zmat Shah took poison and died; his tomb ,stands in }Pe 
Azmat Tola. ~ 

..... The Ahbans were defeated by the Chishti Sheikhs, who 
;..eni sent to Gopamau by A..ltamsh. Their leader was Khwaja 
Taj-nd-d.in Husain, who built a fort and a mosque here. He also 
constructed the dargah of Lal Pir,: under the adri08t of his 

,1piritual preceptor, Khwaja Qutb-ud-di.n, ~ 1232 A.b. The 
building was restored in 1195 by Nawab Muhammad Ali Khan, 
u'Lahdar of A.rcot. The. Chishti Sheikhs founded Chiahtpura 
on the east of the town, and this quarter contains a mosque and 
idgah and a well built in the reign of Akbar by Khwaja. Habib
ullah. The well bears an inscription with the date 979 Hijri. 
The dargah of La.l Pir is the oldest bUilding in the town, 
although this distinction is also claimM for an ancient mosque 
in the Saiyidpura muhalla, b11ilt by Saiyid Kamal. This is. con· 
1tructed of large slabs of hldat', which possibly have been taken 
from older Hindu buildings. 

The Saiyids of Gopamau trace their settlement to the 
arrival of Saiyid Yuin-ud-din from Kanauj in 1208 A.D. Jfu 
descendants, Saiyid Abdul Qadir and Abdul JaW, were appoint
ed qanungoe of the pargana during the reign of Humayun. The· 
same ruler appointed Sheikh :Mubarak and Sheikh ,Abdulla to 
the office of qui. These men were D./'phews of Nizam-ud-din, the 
~ll'brated aaint. t.f .A.methi in Lucknow.' The three branches of 
the family acquired and held the posts of qazi, chaudhri, and 
mulri cJ the pargana, and a aanad of Slah Jahan dated 1627 A.D., 
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confirming the appointments. is still extant. From the qazi 
branch of the family came •:Muhammad Husain, who acquired 
distinction in, the days oi. Akbar, an4 Qa~ ~uhammad ]!lubarak, 
who was celebrated aa the commentator on the S4arah·Salam of 
:Ma11lvi Hamid-ullah of Sandila in the reign of Muhammad 
Sha~. Among the Chaudhris, Ibrar Khan, Israr Khan, and 
_.\.bbas Ali Khan were renow~ed for valour and obtaine~ high 
positions in the Carnatio under N a wah Muhammad. Ali Khan 
of Arcot. Ol the n1aulvi branch the most distinguished scholars 
h~ve been Nizam-ud-din, Itimad-ud-din, and Mian Kalb; Maul vi 
Farid-ud-din was chakladar of Muhamdi in 1825 and 1826, and 
of Bangar in 1841 aqd 1842, and Maulvi Dost Yar Khan rose to 
the rank of mansabdar. 'Maulvi Ghulam Rasul was appointed 
Qazi of Trichinopoly on its cession to the British in 1801. 
He and his son, Muhammad Khaqin, built a stone baradari at 
Gopaman, and from this their descendants acquired the name of 
Baradarias. 

During the reign of Akbar a new muhalla was founded by 
the Kanauji Sheikhs. From this stock came Nawab An·~iu·ud· 
din Khan, Siraj-ul-Umra, who rose to be Subahdar of Arcot in 
1745. He fell in battle four years later, and his place was taken 
by Nawab Muhammad Ali Khan, also of Gopamau, who in 1760 
received the title of Wala Jah from Shah Alam, and of Amir-ul· 
Hind Khadim·ul·Haimain from the Sultan of Turkey in 1786. 
Nawab Ba.dr-ul-Islam Khan, the~eldest son of Anwar-ud-din, 
was appointed Subahdar of Katehr and S.hikohabad by 1\Iuham• 
mad,Shah, and his nephew, Nawab Munir-ud-din, Khan Baha
dur, rose to the rank '>f Naib-Subahdar of Bengal. Nawab · 
.Anwar-ud..din built a curious square well, called the chauka-ntha, 
and a mosque. Wala Jah, besides repairing the dargah of 
Lal Pir, rebuilt in 1786 the Jami .Masjid of Akbar's time, which 
had been destroyed by an earthquake. Badr-ul-Islam Khan 
built a sarai in 1785 and settled Bhatiaras in it, but, being off 
the high road, it did not thrive. • 

The settlement of muftis in the muhalla of that name 
dates from the arrival of S~eikh .Muhammad, Adam Siddiqi in 
15-13, during the reign of Sher Shah. .Muhammad Zaman of 
thit house was appointed mufti, a post retained• by the family 
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till annexation. The most distinguished member of this hooee 
wu W ahaj·u.d-din, who wu the tu.tdr of Prince Dan Shik:oh, and : 
roceived the title of A.fzal-al-Yal. Thit great ec4olar wu the 
author of the well·kn~..;, Fal~ta-i-Afa,.giri. 

Among the other Yuhammadau muballa.s is the Zaidpuria, 
wbl ·.l ltd founded in 1562 by Qui Bbure Faruqi and H!Jrat 
Ba1 :agi Xium·ud-din, who migrated hither from Zaidp1ll' iJi. 
Ba~ Bank~ Ghulam IIa.san Khan of this house wu appointed 
s~~~~. dar of Gujarat by A..nm Shah. The muballa Khatiban 
deri\"el its name from the Hati£1 or readers of the prayer for 
the reigning sovereign. Th~ post wu hereditary and wu held 
from the time of A..k.bar to annexation by members of the family 
now reaiding here. The RNia~taJii• or custodians of the mosques. 
who inhabit the quai'Wr of that. name, claimed to be deacended 
from Sheikh Ghiul, who settled at Gopamau du....mg the reign of 
Al4·ud-din. The post. wu confirmed on Sheikh Karim by 
..\k.bar and was retained in the family till annexation. Sheikh 
llaulri Abdul Karim of this hou.se wua celebrated lawyer, and 
wrote ,t. ~ork. of jurisprudence c::alled. the Fal1tfl-i-Jlaj~ 
Jla•tUI.' Another muhalla is that. of the Banjaru, who claim to 
be deacended from the followers of the Lal Pir, and corusequently 
call themselns Saiyid Salari Banjaru. .Another ia that of the 
£alll'ar• or weighmen, who claim descent. from X usrat-ullah and 
J.Uar Khan, two brothers who acoompan.ied. the Lal P.ir'a army. 
The former wu killed, but the latter settled here and hia 
deicendants were made l.alttarl in the days of Ala-ud-din, and 
hia line have held the post. ever since. _ 

Of the llindll quarters the chief is that of the Kayasths, 
..-ho are divided into qano:ngoa and mnharrira. The fi.nt. branch 
held the office of qanungo from the time of Humayun to that 
of Wajid. Ali Shah. Of the mnharrira La1a Xaunidd.h Rai rose 
to distinction in the reign of A..urangzeb and . bWlt. the _shrine 
of Gopinath. lle. wu constantly haraued in hie work by the 
ll:u.salmaa gonrnors, and consequently threw up hia office of 
rnenll~ coll~tor and turned faqir. The reYenue fell into arrears 
and the matter ~e&ched the ear;· of the Emperor at Deh1i. 
N auniJ.J.h E.ai wu restored to office. and then bWli the fine tank 
and temple d (;"pinath in Hi99. In the days of ..1-W-ud-dau..la 
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thirty of the Nawab's elephants were picketed here for a year; 
they were watered at the tank an<ldest~oyed the flight of steps. 
Other notable members of this family :w~re Raja Ram and 
l\Iohan Lal. The latter was employed as naib-chakladar in the 
reign of Muhammad Ali Shah, and planted many groves besides 
building a temple and a fine tank. 

GOPAlfAU Pargana, Tahsil llARnox. 
This is, with the exception of Sandila, the largest par&'ana 

of the district, having an area of 210,117 acres or 328 square 
miles. Along the whole of the eastern side it is bounded by the 
Gumti river, which separates it from the parganas of Chandra, 
liisrikb, and Aurangabad in Sitapur, On the south it is bounded 
by Sandila and Balamau, on the west by Bangar and Bawa'p.~.~;nd 
on the north by Sara South, Mansurnagar, and Pihani,';.,'Tho. 
western boundary is formed partly by the river Sai;.\vhi~Ji:. 
aeparates the pargana from Sara South in the north, ~~i.(~b~~' 
bends due south into the pargana a short distance so!fti{:.e~.\!'~:;6£:' 
Karna station, cutting off a considerable portion whicht. ad-join:s· 
Bangar, till it reaches Karna on the railway, and fro~ t~at poirit~ 
again forms the boundary till it leaves the pargana in the 
extreme south-western corner. In the northern portion of its 
course this river is gene~ally known as the Bhainsta. 

All along the Gumti the soil is of a sandy nature, and con· 
aists of ranges of sandhills, varied by frequent ravines and 
streams, which spr~ad out into oc~sional marshes and swamps 
leading from the high bank of the river, The width of this 
sandy tract varies considerably, being in some places contracted 
and in others stretching inland for a long distance. There are 
but few trees and no natural vegetation beyond scrub jungle 
and tall grass. Water is scarce and irrigation difficult, the 
supply from the, streams and jhils being only available for tho 
fields that happen to be close at hand; the soil is poor and incap"' 
able of producing continuous crops, so that la.rge areas lie f<41lo~ •. 
The whole tract is entirel1 dependent on 'the rainfall, ,and coo· 

'sequently the harvest is ver1 precarious. ,In ~be· inimediate 
neighbourhood of the villages there are a few fertil? tra~~~ wber~ · 
wells have been constructed, p.nd diligent cultivation has improved 
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the toil into a fair loam that is capable of producing valu~ble 
crops. Elsewhere the. soil is eo sandy and unfertile that one , 
only wonders how .it. can repay any sort of cultivation. The 
chief ravines are six in number and fall into the Gumti at 
Akohra, Dajhera, Dabuapur, Sarari, Upra, and Jamunian. The 
last' '"\entioned watercourse is known as the Garera, a sluggish 
str~ m that flows through half stagnant pools covered with tall 
red 1. 

fieyond the Gumti bhur stretches a central plain of good 
loaM soil studded with jhils and tanks, in the neighbourhood of 
which clay predominates. This plain forms a continuation of 
the central table-land of the district and is only broken by the 
basin of the river Sai, in the neighbourhood of which we find 
a rl\~appearance of sandy soil, but the bhur of this stream is of a 
mu~~ better quality than that of the Gumti. Along the Sai there 
:,& a suia:Ustrip of tarai land, which has greatly deteriorated of late 
y~ai!. it£. ponsequence of repeated inundations.. A great deal of 
thlf •. V1ai.~ is very fertile, but it is broken up by frequent 
a~retc'e~. 'of usar and scattered patches of dhak jungle, the ' 
'chief of .which is to b~ found i'n the neighbourhood of Tandiaon. 
The precarious villages of the pargana are very numerous, and 
no less than 88 were thus classed at the last settlement. In 45 
of these the soil i!l either wholly or in part inferior 6kur, in 
which means of irrigation are deficient and the cultivated area is 
subject to great seasonal fluctuations. These lie for the most 
part in the Gumti tract, but there are several such villages along 
the Sai. In the remaining 43 villages tho whole or part of the 
cultivated area is liable to floods from the overflow of the jhils 
and awamps.· Here, too, in the higher parts the soil is often poor 
and ligb.t, and the villages frequently suffer from an insufficient 
supply of water for irrigation. 

Of the total area 140,85! acres or 60 per cent. were cultivat
-ed in 1902, while of the remainder 46,112 acres were classed as 
.tulturable waste or gl'Oves, which covered 4,000 acres, and 23,151 
~res, nearly half of ,which is under water, as barren. lrriga~ 
tion extended to 38,708 acres, of which more than two-thirds are' 

· :Watered: fr01n- the' numerous wells and most of the remainder 
from theJimks and swamps, the largest of which are to be found 
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. . 
in the soutll-'wP.st nea~ the village of Ahrauri. Some 23,500 
acres consis~ of dry sandy bhur, which is beyond the reach of 
irrigation. Although the great majority of the wells are unpro
tected, the pargaua possesses a fair number of masonry aud half· 
masonry wells, which have somewhat increased of late years. 
The rabi is the principal harvest, exceeding the area sown in the 
kharif by nearly ten per cent., whilq 16,945 acres bear a double 
crop. In the kharif, Mjra takes the lead, followed by urd, a 
fact which illustrates the lightness of the soil. Besides these, 
there are large areas under iUiir and rice, with a fair proportion 
of cotton and sugarcane. In the rabi wheat takes the lead, 
followed by barley and gram. There is but little poppy and 
tobacco cultivation, and the improvem~nt in this respect during 
late years is small. The average area of c~ltivation to each 
plough is 6·75 acres. . 

The revenue of the pargana at the summary settlement 
of 1856 was Rs. 1,06,618, rising to Rs.1,75,106 at the first regular 
settlement of 1866. The final demand at the settlement of . ' .. 

l1895 was fixed at Rs. 2,38,293, but this proved excessive··1a'Q.d 
'.Was subsequently reduced toRs. 2,08,414, which giv~s ~ {~; 9f 
':Re. 1-13-1 per acre of cultivation .. The enhancementJr;tiii 
large, amounting to 19·02 per cent. on the old dem~~ct;~.~~ 
there has been a considerable extension of cultivation sine~ ih~ 
last settlement. There has been some decline, howeve;, d..u~~~~' 
the last few years, and the hhur villages will always require 
close attention. Nearly half the -pargana is held in zaminc1ari 
tenure, and the bulk of the remainder belongs to bodies of 
pattidara. The taluqdari villages amount' to only 28 ou~ of a 
total of 240. The chief proprietors are Rajputs, mai~I1 of the 
Ahbaf>.s, Chandel, Gaur, Gaharwar, Katyar, and Chauhan clans. 

' Nexr to them come Musalmans, followed by Kayaetha a.~d 
Drahmans. The largest taluqdari property is that of Daudpur 
!larwan, which belongs to Rani Satrupa Kunwar of '}tatiari. It• 
consists of fifteen villages held in permanent settlement with 'a 
nominal assessment of Rs. 19,330. 'fhe Sheikht of Gopamau 
hold six villages and three mahals. The present. representa
tives are Muhammad A.bdus Samad, Muhammad Kamil, Muham
mad Akil, an~ Muhammad Fazil. They are descended from one .. 
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Sheikh llak.im-ullah, who came to Dehli during' the reign of 
Timur and wa1 appointed risaldar in the imperial army. lli8 
descendant, Niamat-ullah, was made qanungo of the pargana in: 
the days of Rumayun, and the taluqa was originally constituted. 
out of a gift of several villages bestowed by Alamgir on Sheikh 
Muhammad. Saiyid of the same family. 

!le other taluqdan are non-resident. The chi~£ ia Saiyid 

t "t Rasul of Jala.lpur in Sandila., who holds the permanently 
a ed estate of Victoriaga.nj. liirza Haidar Ali Beg of Qutub .. 

ar in Sitapur owna the small estate of Karimnagar Jalalpur. 
Several of the zamindari holdings are of large size,. the chief 
being those of Bhainsri, Ahrauri, Padri, and U dra. The chief. 
·cultivating classes are Chamara, Pasis, Brahmans, Rajputs, 
Gadariyas, Ahirs, and Muraos. Of the Musalmans the Ghosia 
are most numerous: 

The population of the pargana at the last census numbered 
143,535 ~rsons, of whom 76,225 were males and 67,310 females. 
Musalm)tis are fairly numerous, numbering 12,189, of whot:n 
n~rlr~"pne-fourth are to be found in the town of Gopam,u.; 
~h~~ li_as been a large increase for the last forty years, for'~. 

O:JSv? ·.~h~· total was 112,006 persons. Oopamau is the largest 
:• P1~cti.i~ the pargana, but is of no great size. Among the larger 
·.'fi.1}1lge~are Tandiaon, Bhainsri, Manjhia, Ahrauri, and. Baghauli, 

a.i.'l:' pl• which are separately mentioned. The chief markets of 
(~ pargana are Ab.rauri, Harharpur, and Manjhia, but there 
are smaller hazara at Gonda Rao, Nit, Tandiaon, Gopamau, 
Dhadeora, Vi.ctoriaganj, ·and Hunsepur. Besides these, bazare 
have recently eprung up at the railway stations of Masit .and 
Dagh~~~. · The trade ia merely local, with the possible exce~ 
tion of Manjhia, where a considerable business in hempen articles 
is carried on. ' 

• The pargana is fairly well provided with means 'of eom
tnunication: · All along the. western border runs the mainline of 
the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, with stations at Baghauli, 
Karna, Masit, ~d llardoi. Along the south runa the met&lle4 
road. fro~; Sitapur to the Ganges at Mehndighat "ia Yad.ho
ganj. A seeond road runs from Sitapur ~ki Dad.hnamaughat 'to 

Tandiaon and llardo~ which ia now metalled ,throughout. It 
25 ••• 
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crosses the Sai at Itauli by a fine old Naw.a~i bridge built when 
Tandiaon was the seat of a chakladar, and recently repaired by 
the district board. From this r4:lAd branches lead from liardoi to 
Beniganj, from Bhainsri to Masit, and from Tandiaon to Gopa· 
mau and Pihani. From :Masit a second road runs east to join 
the metalled road to Sitapur. The north-eastern corner of the 
pargana is traversed by the metalled road from llardoi to 
: l>ih!lti.i/' \ 

::,;,,Thepargana was constituted as such in the reign of liumayun 
in the year 1538 A.D., although Gopamau is a place of great 
antiquity and was probably the headquarters of the surround· 
ing tract of country in earlier times. In the days of Akbar it 
included the pargana of Nimkhar in Sitapur, with which it 
formed a portion of Sal'kar Khairabad. 

The Thatheras were the earliest inhabitants, and the early 
history of the pargana will be found in' the article on Gopnman 
~own. From that article it will appear that the traditions are 
)lumerous and varied, but this at least is certain, that the 
Thatheras were displaced by the Ahbans. In the western half 
we find the Gaurs, the tradition of whose coming will be found 
in the articles on Bangar and the other central parganas of the 
district. Other early inhabitants were the Ahirs, whose names 
are found in the villages of Ahrauri and Aheri, while. several 
other names bear traces _of an old Dhobi popuJation. In later 
years the Sheikhs in Gopamau and the Ahbans in the rest of the , 
pargana remained predominant .!or a long time, the hands of 
the latter being no doubt to some extent strengthened by the 
(lonversion of their brethren in Kheri to ~Iuhammadanism. 
: .. In the days of Saadat Ali Khan the pargana formed part 
of the chakla of the notorious Raja Sital Parshad Tirbedi, whose 
headquarters were at Tandiaon, where he built a fort. lie ruled 
the Bangar with a rod of iron untill812, when his cruelty led 
to his .arrest and removal to Lucknow. lie was sncceeded by 
Raja. Bha.wani Parshad, a Kayasth, whose mild .rule formed a 
atrong contrast to that of his predecessor. Next to him came 
Aza Khan, l!ughal; Rai U<~.kht )[al, a Kashmiri Brahman, who 
built a new fort at Tandiaon; )Iaulvi Farid·ud·din, one of the 
Sheikhs of Gopamau; IIasnn Ali Khan of Malihabad; Rai 
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Dilaram, the brother ()f Rai Bakht llal, who built the temple at 
Tandiaon ; and his son, Raj~ Sheo N ath Singh, who held the 
dakla at anneution. : 

A good deal of miscellaneous information with regard to . 
the history of the pargana during the last century is to be found 
in Sir W. Sleeman's account.• There we read the story of 
Bha.:;r' t.nt Singh, the Ahbans of Atwa Pipariya, who for manf , 
yy A rebelled against the Oudh government and cari:'fe<f, ~.a· 
Y. 6n of terror in this pargana and in Kheri. At the villar'of 

-:...'"hrauri he defeated the Oudh troops under Captain Rolhngs, 
but was at length killed by Pancham Singh of Ahrauri in 1841. 
The credit of this exploit was, however, assumed by Maulvi 
Farid-ud-din, above mentioned, who sent in the head of the 
l'ebel to Lucknow with a report that he had at the peril of his 
life and after immense toil hunted down and destroyed this 
formidable bandit. In return for this he was rewarded with a 
title and a valuable khilat. 

"'GUNDWA, Pargana GuNDWA, Tahsil SANDILA. 

The capital of the pargana is a small village lying in latitude 
27" 12' north and longitude 80° 35' east, on the west side of the 
road from Dhatpurwa and Atrauli to Deniganj, at a distance of 
teu miles north-east of Sandila. It is of little interest or impor
tanoo. It possesses the ruins of an old masonry fort., a village 
&chool, and a small aided private school. It had in 1901 a popu
lation of 1,163 persons, of whom 147 were Musalmana. The 
history of the place will be found in the following article. 

GUNDWA Pargana, Tahsil S.t.NDIU.. , : 

This, the easternmost pargana of the district, is bounded 
on the north and east by the river Gumti, which separates it 
from the district of Sitapur, on the west by the parganas ~f 
Xalyanmal and Sandila, and on the south by the Malihabad 
pargana of Lucknow. It hps a total area of 90,067 acres or 140 
square milca. 

In its general aspects the pargana mainly resembles Kalyan· 
mal. All alihtg the Gumti there is a stretch of poor sandy soil 

•zPt~r ill OIUU, 11,11-22, 
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marked with a few ravines. Towards the s·~uth-east corner of the 
pargana an old channel of the river appears to have silted up and 
become converted into a network of jhils, which form a drainage 
line that eventually makes its w,ay into the Gumti and is marked 
on: both sides by waterlogging and barren land. In years of 

'.he,avy rainfall a great deal of damage is liable to be done by 
· ~xcessive saturation of the soil. The inundations that take place 
~e~~ are merely injudous, as no alluvial deposit is left behind. 

:~The ordinary dry bhU.r of the Gumti tract is a very poor soil and 
. can seldom grow crops for more than two. years at a time. It 

then has to lie fallow and becomes pasture land, by which meana 
the prodnctive powers of the soil are greatly restored. In the 
interior of the pargana away from the Gumti the soil is mainly 
loam, but there is still a considerable proportion of poor sandy 
soil, most of which is beyond the reach of irrigation. In the 
loam ~ract, too, the subsoil is generally sandy, so that wells are 

. difficult and expensive to construct. The precarious villages 
are fourteen in number, and in all of them there is a large 
area of dry bhur, in which the cultivation fluctuates to a large 
extent. · 

Of the total area 58,763 acres, or over 65 per cent., were 
cultivated in 1902, which shows an increase of some 3,000 acres 
&incethe first regular settlement. Of the remainder, 18,765 acres 
were classed as culturable waste, including groves, which cover 

·some 2,500 acres, and 12,539 acres as barren or under water. 
Of the cultivated area some 16,000 acres consist of bhur, almost 
all of which is uuirrigated. The irrigated area in the same year 
was 13,269 acres, more than haU"of which was watered from the 
nu~erous tan)ts, and the bulk of the remainder from wells. Of 
the latter nearly half are of masonry or half-masonry, a neces
sary result of the unstable nature of the subsoil. The kharif ie 
the most important harvest, e:s:ceed~ng the area sown in the rabi 
by some 6,000 acres, while 8,622 acres bore a double crop in 
1902, The chief kharif staples are M.jra, ._,a, rice, and judr; 
there ia also a large area under inferior pult!es, such as mu11g 

and moth, and a very little sugarcane. In the rabi, wheat 
takes the lead, closely followed by gram and barley, with a fair 
proportion {I[ opium. 
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At the aummary iettlement of 1856 the pargana was ueeeeed. 
at Rs. 97,039, riaing to Ra. 1,05,151 at the fiist regular 
aettlement of 1866. At the revision of 1873 there was a large 
reduction toRs. 93,185. At the last aettlement of 189-l the final 
demand was fixed at Rs. 1,22,817, hut this proved too hig~ &_qd. 
wu aubsequently reduced toRs. 1,21,092, which falls with:·~, 
incidence of Ra. 2-3·10 per acre of cultivation, and gave ~~n 
enhanc;rment of 30·24: per cent. on the old revenue. Thia. it 
Ter)i- ... gb, for, although there baa been a fair increase in t~e ~ 
ctl",vated. area, the U.ur Tillagea along the Gumti are alway6': 
,!.'-ecarioua and require constant watching. The pargana contain a 
117 ~illagea, of which the great majority belong to Rajputa. 
These are mainly of the Baia clan, while there are a few Sah.r. 
ware, Janware, Chauhana, and Nikumbha. The few remaining 
Tillages of the pargana are held by Kayaaths, Brahmans, and 
Sheikhs. Over one-third of the pargana ia held in talnqdari 
tenure, the chief estate being that of Raja Mad.ho Singh of 
Bharawan, who also holda a small property in Kalyanmal. The 
other taluqdars of the pargana are Chaudhri lluhamm~d.lan of 
Kakrali in Sandila, who holda the estate of Dilernagir; Lala 
Durga Parshad of Sarawan in Sandila, who holds one Tillage; 
Rani Chandra Kunwar of Baragaon in Sandila, who holds the 
Parsa estate; and Thakur Sarabjit Singh of Pawayan, a Bail. 
belonging to the aame stock aa the Raja of Bharawan, whose 
property in this pargana ia assessed to Rs. 5,000. During the 
Nawabi the last mentioned estate waa known aa llansurgarh, 
The principal cultivating classes of the pargana are Cham.ars, 
Brahmans, Ahirs, Arakhs, Rajputs, and lluraoe. 

The population of the pargana a\ the las~ census. numbe~ 
6!,529 persons, of whom 3!,001 were males and 30,528 females. 
Classified according to religions, there were 59,879 Hindu awl 
4,650 liusalmans. During the last forty years there baa been a 
conaiderable development, for in 1869 the total waa .56,871, the 
increase being·greateat between 1881 and 1891. 'fhere are DQ 

towns in the pargana, the largest rillagea being .Bharawan, 
Dhatpurwa, Atrauli, and Go.ndwa, all of which are separately 
mentioned. Small buara are held at each of these places, and 
aleo at Pawa.ran, Dcokali, :Mandauli, Dha.kalllli, lagun, Newada,. 
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and Sikrauri. Small fairs are held in Kuar and Chait in the 
village of Bamnahua at the temple of Debi, built some seventy 
years ago by Raja Rudar Man. 

The pargana Is but poorly provided with means of com• 
mu'nication. An unmetalled r~~d runs' from Sandila. to :Yanwan 
in 'Sitap11r, crossing the Gumti at Bhatpurwaghat, and passing 
through the villages of Dhakauni, Jagsara, and Atra.uli. A 
second road leads from Beniganj to A.tra111i and Bharawan and 
thence to Pipargaon and Lucknow. 

The pargana is mentioned in the Ain·i·Akbari. In early 
days, according to the tradition, the pargana was held by a tribe 
of Baurias known as Khargis. Whether this is so or not is 
doubtful, for none of this tribe are now to .be found here.• They 
are said to have been displaced by a band of Kurdtis, :.;;.bo took 
up their residence between Gundwa and A.trauli, where several 
kheras are still to be seen. The same tradition says that the 
Kurmis held the pargana for 250 years and were then, more 
than 700 years ago, conquered and destroyed by Rajll. Gauri 
Shankar, a Brahman of Benares. This raja founded the town 
of Gundwa, the name of which is said to be derived from the 
enclos11re built for his elephants, horses, and cattle. This story 
appears to have been purely mythical. An explanation of it has 

. been found in the suggestion that the Benares Raja represents a 
champion of Brahmanism, who destroyed the Buddhist religion 
that formerly prevailed in this part of India. It has been im· 
agined that the mounds still existing between Gundwa and 

· Atra.uli represent the re~ains of the Buddhist tlity and possibly 
also of a &tupa erected by the Emperor A.soka. The reason for 
this supposition is that the villagers tell the story of how the 
forest and a large tank here were sacred to a Nag, and worship is 
still carried on at the ruins of a shrine dedicated to this deity. 

The Brahmans do not appear to have held the pargana for 
long at any rate, for the story tells that they were expelled by a 
force of Chauhans, who came from Dehli and invaded the realms 
of the Rathor kingdom of Kauauj. The Dais in this pargana 
are said to have been .settled here by one Ram Chandra, a Dais 
of Baiswara, who married into the family of the Gaurs and then 
acquired their property. From this Ram Chandra is descended 
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the present Raja of Bharawan and also the taluqdar of Pawayan. 
There are Daia zamindars in many other villages of the pargana, 
all of whom claim descent from the same stock. Since the coming 
of the Daia the bulk of the pargana has remained in the undis. 
turbed possession of that clan to the present day: During the 
Nawabi Gundwa was the headquarters of a tahsildar, who was 
first located here by Raja Sital Parshad, the nazim of Khairabad. 
During the Mutiny Raja :Uardan Singh of Bharawan, who had 
eurnPn/ l to the property by right of adoption, rendered good 
serf' Jes to the British Governm~nt and obtained a sanad of the 
y ..tqa. and also the gift of the llarhapur estate. He ~as suc
ceeded by Raja Randhir Singh, the predecessor of the present 
holder.. . 

UARDOI, Pargana DANGAR, Tahsil HARDOI. 

The headquarters town is situated in latitude 27'" 23' north 
and longitude so• 7' east in the centre of the district, at a 
distance of 63 miles from Luoknow and 39 miles from Sbah
jahanpur. The civil station lies about a mile west of the main 
line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, and is traversed by 
the old road from ShahjaMnpur to Lucknow, while other roads. 
radiate from it in every direction. To the north runs the 
metalled road to Pihani; due east past the railway station runs a 
similar road to Sitapur; to the south and south-west metalled 
roads lead to Bilgram and Sandi respectively ; and an unmetalled 
road goes due west .to Fatebgarh, a distance of 36 miles. The 
civil station is very well laid out, and is renowned for its fine. 
aYenues of &hishamB, pakars, jamans, tamarinds, and Biras, 

The native quarter consists of two parts. Old Hardoi, th& 
original village, stands by the side of the Sandi road, on the site 
of an ancient khera; while the new Hardoi has sprung up on. 
both sides of the main road to Dilgram, and only dates from the 
foundation of the station after the Mutiny. It consists chiefly of 
the houses of officials, members of the looal. bar, and shops. 
Its streets are wide and airy, and shaded by fine trees, and as 
there is no congestion of building, sanitation is a matter of no 
great difficulty. The town altogether covers a large area, and 
consists of no less than 18 revenue mauzas. 
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. . • 
Unlike the other 'towns of the district, there are no an• 

tiquities in the place, and very little is known about its history . 
• 'l'he name suggests a Bhar origin, but tradition states that it is 
derived from Hardeo Babar, a devotee, who is said to' have lived 
here about one thousand years ~go. An ancient tree is pointed 
tout as marking the spot where. he lived, and a small fair is held 
here in his honour in October and March. Another story attri
b.utes the name to a Thathera chieftain called Raja Harnakas. 
That the place was inhabited at an early date is obvious from 
the existence o£ the old khera, which covers about sixteen acres. 
The· old town itself is largely built o£ bricks, dug out of th~. old 
Thathera remains. It is said to have been foundecl. some 700 . 
years ago by a body of Chamar Gaurs, who came he~e .under the 
leadership of one Sale Singh, and after driving out ~he Thatheras 
destroyed their fortress. I,. 

The public buildings of llardoi comprise the usual district 
offices, the judge's court, ·tahsil, police station, dispensary, post 
and telegraph offices. The jail stands in the civil station, on the 
road to the railway station. After the re-occupation of Oudh a 
cantonment was established here to the east of the town near the 
railway station, but it was very soon abandoned. Near the station 
there is a grain market, known ll.s Railwayganj, the site of which 
belongs to the district board. The principal market of the town 

· is in llardeoganj, and bazars are lield here on Sunday and Wed
nesday in each week. The trade of the place is unimportant, and 
consists chiefl.y in the export of grain collected from the different 
parts of the district. The railway returns for the ~hree years 
ending 1903 show an average of 763,000 maunds of grain ex· 
ported annually from Hardoi, or two-thirds of the total export. 
of the district. At Gibsonganj, a small quarter near Railway· 

· ganj, there is a colony of carpenters, who carry on an exten· 
sive business in plough handles, cart wheels, and other portions 
of country carts. The educational institutions comprise the Gov
ernment high school, a branch school, a municipal upper primnry 
school. a mission school, and two aided schools for girls. An or
phanage for boys and girls has been built by the American ~Iission 
in the civil station. In the civil lines there is a small but well ap
pointed church opened in 1883, which is visited periodically by tho 
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chaplain of Dareilly. In the town there is a flne brick built 
iharmsala erected by the present Rani of Katiari; and: near 
the railwa1 station is a earai built by Raja Kalka Singh o( 
Katiari. "· · 

A• .~ng the newer buildings of the town are the Victoria 
1Ial'

1 

and the new hospital, which were built in commemoration 
r~ Her Late Majesty'• Jubilee, The former, which is the ~nest 
publio b11ilding in Oudh outside Lucknow, was built in 1888 by 
the people of the district at the. instigation of Colonel Horsford.' 
It contains, besides the m11nicipal and district board offices, a pu~ 
lie library and the club. The library is well stocked with books 

. in ·English, Urd11, Hindi, Persian, Arabic, and Sanskrit. The 
building'ha'• atower and a clock with chimes, and is surrounded. 
with a spa~ious. garden, from which fr\lit of all kinds is exported.. 

The population of Hardoi at the la.st census numbered 12,174 
person~, of whom 7,115 were males arid. 5~059 females. Classified. 
according to religions, there were 8,587 Hindus, 3,284 Musalmans, 
188 Christians, and 115 Aryas. The town is administered. as a 
municipality under Act I of 1900. The board. consists of thirteen 
members, of whom ten, including the chairman, are elected and. 
three appointed by Government. The income is chiefiy derived 
from a tax on professions and trades, as there is not sufficient· 
trade in the place to warrant the impositiot1" of an octroi. The. 
details of income and expenditure since 1891 will be found. in the 
appendix.• In 1902 the total was Rs. 21,764, of which the tax on. 
professio~s and trades contributed Rs. 7,064, while over Rs. 5,000 
consisted of, the balance from the preceding year. Other main. 
sources of income are the tax on houses and buildings, the rents 
from ,.a:.ul and other government and. municipal lands .and. 
buildings, cattle pounds, and gardens. The municipality enjoys 
the usufr~~ct of all ,.asul properties situated· within municipal 
limite, the most valuable portion being that in the civil station. 
The expenditure for the same year amounted altogether to 
Rs.l5,921, the chief charges being conservancy, public works, the 
upkeep of the municipal police, education, and charitable grants, 
which chiefly consist of the maintenance of the dispensary. The 
town is wt>ll drained and is generally healthy • 

• .AppeDd.i.x. table JtVi. 

26 
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' ...... 
HARDOI Tahsil. 

This is the central subdivision of the district, and con;prises 
ihe parganas of Dangar, Gopamau, Sara South, Bawan, and 
Barwan. The tract represents very varied characte~is~ics, ex· 
tending from the sands of'the Gumt.i on the east to the central 
plateau of the district in the middle and to the tarai or kachh of 
Barwan on the west. The M.ngar, or uplands, consists of an 
alluvial tract only broken by the valley of the river ~ai; lind
forming the watershed of the Gumti on the east ancl t.h~ .G:ir~a~" 
Ramganga, and Ganges on the west. A detailed a!)coO:nt .i:¥·ihe' 
physical characteristics, revenue, land tenures, an<l agd.~ulf!lrt) 
will be found in the various pargana articles. The tahs.i(p~·~~~ss:.. 
es but one place of any importance, the headquarters :~~wn''o( 
Hardoi, which is also the chief market, although smaller·'bazapJ 
are held in all the larger villages. The centre of th.e' t~hsil ,is 
served by the main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand, '}tai!~a'y;. 
with stations at Baghauli, Masit, Karns, Hardoi,' and Bohta: 
Gokul. Metalled roads lead from Hardoi to Sandi, Bilgram, and 
Pihani. The road from Hardoi to Sitapur tJia Dadhnamau Ghat 
is also metalled as far as Tandiaon. In the south of the tahsil 
there is the metalled road running from Sitapur to Mehndighat 
on the Ganges, passing through Baghauli. From this road a 
branch leads to Masit station, and another takes off at Baghauli 
station and goes to Sandi. Ofthe unmetalled roads the chief is 
that from Lucknow to Sh6.hjahanpur, running parallel to the line 
of the railway, while other roads run from Hardoi to Bawan a~d 
Saighat in Farrukhabad, from Tandiaon to Gopamau and Pihani, 
from Hardoi to Beniganj, from Behta Gokul to Mansnrnagar and 
Pihani, and from Masit station to Bhainsri on the road from 
llardoi to Sitapur. 

The tahsil is administered as a subdivision usually in the 
charge of a fu.ll*powered deputy collector on the district staff. 
For the purposes of ci'f'il administration there is a sub*judge 
with headquarters at llardoi, subordinate to the district judge. 
There are police stations at J1ardoi, Tandiaon, Behta Gokul, 
and Baghauh1 within, the limita of the tahsil, wh.t1e part of 
pargana Dangar lies within the limits of the Bilgram police 
-circle; the northern corner of Gopamau belongs to Pihani, and tho 
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•outh-tutern to Beniganj; and half of Banran come• under the 
jurisdiction of the llarpalpur police atation in pargana Sandi. 

The total population of the tahsil at the ceD.Sua of 1901 
numbered' 282,158 persons, of whom 152,270 were males and 
129,88~ 'emales. Classified according to religions, them wem 
260,'~lllindua, 21,4:04: Yu.salmans, 262 Christians, 207 .A.ryu, 
V :Sikhs, and 8Jains. Of the Hindus the most numeroua castes 
';'~ .Chamars, numbering 48,953; Pasis, 45,756; Brahmans, 
'26~093 i Rajputa, 2!,968; A.hira, 19,220; and Gadariyas, 16,182. 
6t'hir well represented castes are Kachhis, Baniaa, Kahara, Telis, 
D~ohia, }snd Dhurjis. Of the Rajputs mom than half consist of 
Ga~r~ and Sombansis, while Chandela, Chauhana, and Gaharwara 
i~ ~ louud. in large numbers. Over one-third of the Musal
mans .are ~a thana, while the bulk of the remainder oonsista of 
J'ulah!l!, Sheikhs, Gaddis, Naddafs; Darzis, and Faqirs. 
• · ,. ~e Population is almost wholly agricultural Them are no 

tradei ot manufactures of any importance or in any way~uliar 
to the ta.hsil. A. large number of persona am engaged in the 
manufacture of cotton and weaving, but none of the other occu• 
patiooa call for any remark, excepting perhaps the manufactum 
of gla&s bangles, carried on by the Manihars; these people are 

fo11nd here in some numbers, owing poBSibly to the presence of 
ao many large tracts nf &uar in the tahsil, which provide the rei 
from .-hich the glass is manufactured. · 

IU.RP !.LPUR, Parguc Sunt, Taluil BxLG:a.ur:. 
A. rillage situated in 27° 19' north latitude and 79° 50' east 

longitude, on the road from llardoi and Sandi to Fatehgarh, at a 
di~Stanee of eight miles west of Sandi. It contains a police sta~on, 
•·hich .. ,.. formerly located in the neighbouring village of Palia. 
The population at the last census numbered 1,182 persona,' of 
.. b001 91 .. ere lruwi!WUL The village is held on permanent 
~&Cttlcment. by the Rani of Katiari and pays a revenue of Ra.1,757. 

111TII!.'CRA.., Pargau "'"'TaMil SuDiu. 
A largt' village situated in latitude 27°11• north and longi

tuJe so· 2-l' east, at. dista.noe of ten miles nonh-.. est of Sandila, 
Ztl milea fiOuth-e.ut of Ila.rJoi, and three miles from the Balamaa . . 
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railway station. It is included 'in the taluqa of Thakur llaharaj 
Singh, Bais, of A twa N asirpur, who has his residenJe here. 
Through the north of the village runs the Behta nala, and on the 
south-west is a. large jhil, besides other jhils and tanks of smaller 
size, The village swarms with monkeys, who do great damage 
to the crops. The cultivators are chiefly Pasis, Chamars, and 
:Muraos. The population in 1901 numbered 2,677 persons, resid
ing in several separate sites. Markets are held here twice a week,·· 
on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and there is a village school here. · 
The place was founded about 130 years ago by the ancestor of 
the present taluqdar. 

J.A.LALABAD, Pargana liALLANWAN, Tahsil BitGhAM. 
A small town lying in latitude 26° 08' north and l.ongitude 

80° 13' east, on the extreme southern border of the pargana, a 
short distance east of Muradabai in Unao and six miles south
east fro1h Mallanwan. Through the village passes the disused 
canal of Ghazi-ud-din IIaidar, while a short distance to the west 
runs the road from Bilgram to U nao. A market is held twice a 

. week, on Tuesdays and Saturdays at Sultanganj, a Pathan hamlet 
that adjoins Jalalabad. There is an upper primary school in 
Sultanganj. The population of the place at the last census num· 
bered 2,066 persons, of whom 312 were Musalmans. Kanaujia 
Brahmans form a large proportion of the Hindu population. 
The proprietors are Kurmis, 1whose ancestor Zalim Singh is said
to have gained it for good services many generations ago. 

KACHHANDAO Parganr1, Tahsil BtLGRAM. 
This pargana consists of a lowlying tract of 26 villages 

thrown up by the westward recession of the Ganges in the south• 
west extremity of the Bilgram tahsil. The Ganges flows along 
the western side, separating it from Kanauj. On the south it is 
bounded by Bangarmau of the U nao district, and on the north 
and east by pargana Mallanwan. It has a greatest breadth of 
nearly eight miles and a greatest length of nine and a half miles. 
The total area in 1901 was 31,372 acres or 49 square miles, but 
this figure is conatantly- liable tO" variation on account of the 
action of the Ganges. • 
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The pargana ia pa~ of the lacU or moist lowlying country 
along the banb of the Ganges, aa oppoeed to the lxfngar or dry 
upland tract that atretchea away eastwards from the aummit of 
the Clld high bank. The whole tract ia tarai country, with au 
avera~ 'J ·vel of about 30 feet lower than that of the '1•gar. n 
ia iV~reected by numerou &mall streams, &uch u the Kalyan.i, 
tV~ Karua, the Bharka, and the Sota, the last being, as ita name 
'implies, a backwater of the Ganges. Theae atreama are only full 
after the rains, and rarely retain water long enough to be used 
for the purposes of irrigation. Tb.ia is of little con.aequence, u 
water ia almo&t everywhere found near the surfaoo and in some 
village• at a depth of only &ix or seven feet. 

The \-illagea in the immediate neighbourhood of the river are 
purely al111rial in character, the &oil consisting of the deposit thd 
ia annually brought down by the river, and the water level is eo 
near the surface that percolation from below supplies the place of 
wells. Beyond this belt of villages, at a distance nrying from 
two to five miles from the river bank, there runs a sandy eleva
tion which sometimes riaea into hilla. In this tract all the 
villages posse111 a large proportion of aandy eoil, but several have 
a small area of excellent. loam in the neighbourhood of eome 
abandoned channel of the river. Irrigation ill here very costly 
and difficult owing to the depth of the wells and the unstable 
nature of the subsoil. The crops, too, are of an .inferior 
dE'&Cription, and the better classes of tenants are oonspieuons by 
their absence. Beyond this elevation the ground ainb again 
inl4 a level tract of c:layaoil, dotted with numerou.s jhila; riee ia 
largely grown here, and abundant water for irrigation is always 
auilable at a very small expense. The greater part of the 
parpna is constantly liable to inundation from the Ganges, and 
after heny nin the kharif c:ropa are ruined, although in such 
~easona Yhen the tiooda recede soon enough to allow of timely 
sowings, the nbi hane&t ia exceptionally rich. The c:limate, 
however, ia unhealthy and in wet 1ean fever ia nry prevalent. 

ln. 1902 the cllltivated area amounted to 18,235 acres or t8 
per Clent., •hilo 6,:n;- aerea or nea.rly 30 per cenL of the cultin· 
tion bore a do11hle c:rop. TL.e irtjgate4 area ia •mall. amounting 
iD. tl.at 1ear to 1,2.::.0 acres, mort tl.an half cJ ..-h.ich ..-u wat.ere\1 
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from the numerous earthen wells, the remainder bein 0' from 
• 0 

tanks. Hardly any of the bhur or sandy land is cultivated. The 
principal harvest is the rabi, which occupies nearly two-thirds of 
the cultivated area. The staple products are wheat, gram, and 
barley, wi~h a considerable area under poppy, while iu the kharif 
rice takes the lead, followed by maize, hajra, iud.r, and sugar· 
cane. There is a small area under cotton, but the outturn is 
inferior. At the summary settlement of 1858 the pargana was 
assessed at Rs. 23,082, rising to Rs. 33,782 at the first regular 
settlement of 1867 •. In 1873 the assessment was revised, 
resulting in a reduction of the revenue to Rs. 29,385. The final 
demand at ~he settlement of 1895 was Rs. 28,489, but this was 
subsequ,ently reduced to Rs. "26,891, which gives a reduction of 
8·03 per cent. on the old demand and au incidence oi. IJ,e. 1-9-9 
per acre «U cultivation. Even this moderate assessment was made 
easier by being distributed over three periods of five years, the 
initial demand being considerably below the expiring revenue. 
Eight villages are classed as alluvial and are subject to quinquen· 
nial' i-evisions under the ordinary rules. The villages classified 
as .. precarious are six in number, Karwa, :Mawaiya, N arainmau, 
Nekpur, Purllnmau, and Jhathia Zahidpur. All of these lie in the 
elay.tract: ~hey have a very stifF soil, and are dependent on ~he 
rainfall, while in wet years they are subject to waterlogging. 

The bulk of the pargana is held in zamindari and coparcenary 
tenures by Chandels, most of whom are extremely poor and very 
improvident. There are two small taluqdari estates, one known 
as Qutbapur, which pays a revenue of Rs. 1,635 and belongs to 
Chaudhri Muhammad Jan of Kakrali in pargana Sandila; the 
other consists of the village of Puranmau, which pays a 
revenue of Rs. 871 and belongs to Saiyid Dtifat Rasul of Jalal· 
pur in Sandila. The village of Puranma11 lies close to the U nao 
border. 

The total population of the pargana at the last census 
numbered 22,067 persons, of whom 12,141 were males and 9,026 
females. Hindus· numbered 19,118 as against 2,949 Musalmans. 
In 1869 the number of inhabitants waa 20,450, the increase 
during the last thirty years having been gradual but constant. 
l'he principalllindu castes are Chainars, Ahire, Rajputs, Mu.raos, 
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and Kiun1; these are also the principal agriculturists. There 
is not a single town in the pargana; the largest places are 
Dabatmau and Raghupur, the former being a very large and 
acattered village on the banks of the Ganges. The only market 
il held /t Raghupur on Monday and Thursday in every week, 
an1V: fair takes place here in honour of Ganesh in the month of 
£~ait. Another large bathing fair is held in Kartik and Jeth in 
the village of Biriaghat on the banks of the Ganges, 

The pargana is traversed by the road from Cawnpore to 
~itapur ria Madboganj, from which point it is metalled as far aa 
Darga.diaghat on the Gumti, which crosses the river at llehndi· 
ghat opposite Kanauj. Another road leads from llehndighat to 
lllallanwan. In the extreme south of the parga.na there is a 
ferry oye£ the river at Aukinghat, which gives acces; to the 
Grand 'Trunk Road near Sarai Rustam Khan; therG are also 
ferries at Biriaghat and Rajghat. . 

The pargana is said to have been formed by Sher Shah after 
Lis defeat of llumayun some 360 years ago. He is said to have 
posted a revenue collector at Raghupur in order to coerce· the 
Chandels and to have put him in charge of 52 villages, taken out 
of the parganas of Bilgram, Malian wan, and Bangarmau, During 
the last 200 years eighteen of these villages have been washed 
away by the Ganges, which shows that the change in the bed of 
the river must have occurred at a considerably earlier date. In 
the ..4.i~t-i·..4.l:bari the pargana is mentioned as belonging to Sarkar 
Lu(;know; the zamindars were then Chandels, who are supposed 
to have come from Sheorajpur in the Cawnpore district to Kanauj 
in the days of the Rathor Rajas. They were sent across the 
Ganges to drive out the Thatheras, whom they defeated at Tirwa 
Keoli near lladhoganj. This fact is also attested by the Thathe
ras of Bhagwantnagar, who still speak of their lost possessions in 
Kachha.ndao and Mallanwan. Sher Shah on his march from 
Jaunpur w Agra pused through the villages of Daraichmau, 
llarpura, and liotiamau, and compelled the Chandels of these 
places to be-come Musalmans in order to presene their rights. 
They marr1 into the familiea of Ahbans, R~wars, and Ga
hanrara in nanga.rmau, who were converted in the aame 

. time. 
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KALY A.NMAL, Pargana"K.nYANMAL, Tal1sil SANDILA. 
The capital of the pargana lies in latitude 27u 14' north and 

longitude 80° 32' east, on the north side of the road from 
Beniganj to Atrauli and Bhatpurwaghat. Close to it runs the 
branch road from Sandila to Gundlamau in Sitapur. The place 
contained in 1901 a population of 1,783 persons, almost all of 
whom were Chamars. Thet·e is a village school here. Kalyan
mal became the headquarters of the pargana in the reign of 
Aurangzeb, when a fort was built here and an al'my with some 
troops and one gun was posted here, 

The ancient 'name of the village is said to be Rathauli, the 
traditional derivation of the name being the halting place of the 
chariot of Ramchandra on.his way back from Ceylon. A mile 
south o! the village there is a pool known by the name of Hattia 
Haran in which Ramchandra bathed. At this place a fair 
occurs every Sunday in Bhadon, and is attended by some 5,000 
persons. There is an another small fair at Kalyanmal in honour 
of· Panchabgir ::Mahadeo, which takes place in Aghan. The 
temple is of modern origin, but the ling is of great antiquity, 
having been traditionally set up by Raja J udhisthir of Has tina-

. pur •. Kalyanmal is said to have been founded by Kalyan Sah, 
the grandson of Nag Mal, a Sakarwar, who came from Fatehpur 
Sikri some 500 years ago, and is still occupied by his descendants, 

KALY.ANl\IAL Pargana, Tahsil SANDILA. 
This pargana lies on the right bank of the Gumti between 

Sandila on the south and west and Gundwa on the east; on the 
north the Gumti separates it from pargana .Aurangabad in 
Sitapur. It has a greatest length of twelve miles from north to 
south and a greatest breadth ,of seven miles. Its total area 
is 40,453 acres, or 63 square miles. -

Like' all the country along the Gumti, its poorest side is 
towards the river, the land gradually improving towards the 
central level and falling off again in the south as it approaches 
the Behta nadi, ·which drains the south-western side. In the 
south-east there ii a cluster of jhils surrounded by dh6.k jungle. 
In the neighbourhood of the Gumti the soil is very sandy and 
extremely poor, being in some cases'.characterized by rolling· 
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eandhills or open undulating downs, while elsewhere there are 
aharply cut ravines aud impenetrable swamps. There is a small 
strip of alluvial tarai along the bank of the river, but the 
cultivation is mostly confined to the dry sandy upland. In this 
aandy arYl excessive moisture is as disastrous as a failure of the 
rai~ ~nd almost the whole (If the bhur tract depends on the 
rl>' .. iall. The pargana is always precarious, but six village• 
~equit·e special observation. In three of these, .A.ima, Dubra, 
and Raghunathpur, the soil is very poor and means of irrigation 
are always deficient; and in the others, .Arkha, Barsara, and 
llaraiya, there are large areas of dry bhur in which the' cultiva
tion is unstable. Where the light sandy soil can be carefully 
manured and tilled and the requisite irrigation supplied, it 
becomes extremely valuable and produc\ive. Besides the jhils 
in the south-east, there are many others. in the north of the 
pargana, the largest of which lies close to Kalyanmal and iiJ 
known as the N arapur lake. . , 

There are 72 villages in the pargana, the majority of which 
are extremely small, presenting a striking contrast to the many 
la:ge villages of the neighbouring pargana of Sandila .. 'This 
difference dates from ancient times, and indicates the uncertain . 
conditions that prevailed in Sandila pargana under native rule. 
The. smaller villages of this pargana are cultivated to their 
furthest limits, whereas in Sandila we find large expanses of jungle 
and waste land. In the larger villages there are numbers of 
ma::rtra or hamlets, many of which have been founded since annexa
tion. Their existence ie a standing proof of the security that now 
prevails, and they probably represent one'of the greatest benefits 
that English rule has conferred on the agricultural population. 

Of the total area 27,146 acres, or 67 per cent., were cultivated 
in 1902, while of the remainder 8,333 acres were classed as 
culturable waste or covered by groves, and 4,974 ac~es:as barren, 
more than half being under water. Irrigation extended to. 6,796 
acres, the b11lk of which was watered from wells, of which the 
majority were of masonry or half-masonry. Besides these, the 
numerous tanka aupply irrigation to over 2,000 .acres. The soil 
(l( the cultivated portion is for the most part a light loam with a 
large admixture of clay in the depressiona and a still larger 

27 
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. 
' proportion of irrigated bhur; the."unirrigated bhur area amounted 

to some 3,050 acres. The kharif harvest slightly exceeds the rnbi 
in area, and about 16 per cent. bears a double crop. The staple 
products are juar, 6ajra, rice, urd, and mung in the kharif, all of 
which cover an approximately equal area, with a fair amount of 
cotton. In the rabi barley takes the lead, followed by wheat, 
gram, and opium. 

The revenue of the pargana at the summary settlement of 
1858 amounted to Rs. 41,569, rising to Rs. 43,069 at the first 
regular settlement of 1866 ; but at the revision of 1873 it was 
reduced to Rs. 41,838. The present demand now stauus at 
Rs. 54,675, being at the rate of Rs. 2-2-3 per acre of cultivation. 
The enhimcement is very great, amounting to 29·83 per cent., 
especially when it is remembered that there has been practically 
no extension of cultivation during the last thirty years, and that 
the villages along the Gumti are in the highest degree precarious. 
The bulk of the pargana belongs to Sakarwar Rajputs, and most 
of the villages are held in pattidiui tenure. There are four 
taluqdari estates, the chief of which is known as the Rahimabad 
grant, which belongs ~o Rani Chandra Kunwar of Baragaon in 
Sandila. The Sahgawan estate is pwned by Saiyid Iltifat Rasul 

· of Jalalpur; the villago of Ghurra belongs to Chaudhri Muham .. 
m~d Jan of Kakrali; and ~oni forms part of the estate of Raja 
l!adho Singh of Bharawan in pat>gana Gundwa. The principal 
zamindari estates are those of Rasulpur, Sheopuri, Madnapur, 
Dhatpurwa, and .Mawai Drahmanan. 

The total population of the pargana at the last census num
bered 29,527 persons, of whom 15,638 were males and 13,889 
females. Ilindus numbered 27,000, as against 2,527 ·Musalmnns. 
There has been a considerable increase during the last thirty 
years, for in 1869 th() total was 24,875 persons. The principal 
castes are Chamars, Brahmans, Pasis, and Rajputs. There are no 
towns in the pargana, the principal villages being 1\Iahgaon, 
Dhaunti, and Kalyanmal, which have been separately described. 
A considerable fair is held at IIattia llaran, a mile south-west of 
Kalyanmal, on ~he first Sunday in Dhadon. Along the western 
extremity of the parganl!' passes the road from Dcniganj to 
Sand.il.a, and from thit point two branch roads take off, one 
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leading to Kalyanmal, Atrauli, and Birsinghpur, and the other~ 
running from llalehra to Kalyanmal and llatiaghat on the Gumti. 

If we except the traditional visit of Ram Chandra to llattia 
ITaran, referred to in the article on Kalyanmal village, the 
earliest )'ecord of the history of th\') parganiJ is that it was held 
by p .Chatheras and Arakhs, the former prevailing in the 
nil'-nern portion, and the latter in the neighbourhood of Bhaunti. 
1~he Thatherae are said to have been expelled by Raja Kumar, 
a Ba.i1 of Ba.iswara, who fixed his headquarters at Rathauli, 
where now etand the deserted ruins of his fort called Wairi 
Dih.' The Sakarwars came from Fatehpur-Sikri under Nag 'Mal, 
who is said to have murdered Raja Kumar and seized his posses
sions. Nag Mal had a eon named Kako.l Mal, who married 
twioe, his first wife bearing to him Kalyan Sah, ~he founder of 
Kalyanmal, and Gog Sah, who built Gogadeo; and his second 
wife bearing llatraj, who received the remaining half of the 
estate. Some 200 years after the Sakarwars of Gogadeo seized 
Mahgaon and drove out the J ulahas. The Arakhs are said to 
ha,·e been expelled by Baldeo Singh, a Chandel of Sheorajpur, 
wholie descendants still reside in Bhaunti. 

KARN ~ Parg(ma BANau, Taksil Hu.oor. 
Karna is the name given to a small roadside station situ~t- . 

ed in latitude 27° 19' north· and longitude 80° 12' east, in. the 
'·illage of Lalpur, at a distance of about eight miles south-east 
of llardoi, on the main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand !tail
way and the road from llardoi to Sandila and Lucknow. Lalpur 
(•.onta.ined in 1901 a population of 1,302 inhabitants, but is of no 

• im purtance. A. short distance west of the station is the large 
,·illage of Khaj1uahra, which is separately mentioned. 

KATIARI Pargau, Takail BILGUK. 

Thia is an irregularly shaped pargana in the extreme west of 
tLe district, enclosed between Pall on the north, Barwan and 
Sandi on the eaat, and the Farruk.habad district on the west and 
aouth. The southern boundary is formed by t~& river Ganges, 
whild through the eastern portion of the pargana 1lowa the 
Ramganga in a tortuo111 cou.rse. It liad in 1901 a total area of 
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61,623 acres or 96 square mil$; but this is constantly liable to 
variation on account of alluvion and diluvion. 

The whole of the pargana consists of alluvial tarai or low
lands, and almost the entire area is liable to be submerged in 
years of heavy floods. So~e of the land is subject to constant 
erosion by the rivers, and the assessment is constantly varying 
with the area. As in the neighbouring pargana of Farrukhabad, 
Katia.ri is intersected by streams and channels which. in flood 
times connect the Ganges with the Ramganga. Its fertility is 
due to the nearness of the water to the surface and· to the 
deposits of rich loam, locally known as -8eo, which is brought 
down by the rivers. That of the Ramganga is the most fertiliz
ing and sometimes has a depth of two feet ; in such seasons the 
excellence of. the rabi compensates for the loss of the kharif. 
The pargana ~bounds in a rich growth of grass of various kinds. 
The chaupatia springs up freely in January and February, and is 
much esteemed by the graziers for the quantity of the milk 
yielded by cattle pastured on it. The patarcar grass a1so abounds, 
and is very valuable for thatching, rope-making, and cane fur
niture. A third kind, the aurai, is also very prevalent along the 
Ramganga and the Ganges, but, unlike the others, it is not only 
useless but very mischievous, being quite beyond the power of 
an ordinary cultivator to extirpate. 'Owing to the moisture of 
the soil the climate is very dam,p, but not so unhealthy as might 
be imagined. 

Of the total area 42,983 acres or 69 per cent. were cultivat· 
ed in 1902, while of the remainder 13,160 acres consisted of 
culturable waste, and 5,408 acres, of which more than half was 
under water, as barren. The irrigated area amounted to 2,5~ 
acres, almost all of which was watered from small earthen wells, 
some eight or ten feet deep, the sides of which are strengthened 
by ropes of grass bound together. There is really very little 
need of irrigation in this pargana owing to the natural moistness 
of the soil, percolation to a very large extent taking the place of 
artificial watering. The bulk of the soil consists of a stiff loam, 
the remainder being a sandy bhur, which amounts to somewhat 
over 5 ptr cent. of the cultivated area. The flooding is so 
~reat that the kharif area on an average covers some 14,000 
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acre. leu than the nbi, while 10,060 acres bore a double c:rop in 
191)1. In yean of uoeptionally heavy rainfall, u in l&ll, 
tLe lharif area faU. ae low aa 4,.500 acres. The c:hief kharif 
ataplea are rice, jeulr, and Mjra, with a amall amount of aug-ar
cane. In the rabi wheat predominates, followed by barley, 
gra~od poppy. The garden cultivation ie amall, considering 
tVuumber of Y11raoa in the pargana. The precarious Tillages 
-:re fourteen in number. In four of thes6 there is a constant 
danger of flood.; in three there ie a large area of inferior 6Au,. 
with deficient means of irrigation; and in the rest the soil is a 
a tiff clay, liable to saturation and dep?ndent on aeasonable rainfall. 

.Katiari at the a11mma.ry settlement of 1S.5S was useued at 
lla. 22,9H, ruing to Ra. 37,UO at the 6nt regular eettlemed 
of 1867. This was red11oed at the revision of 1873 toRs. 36,066 • 
.. \t the eettlement C1f 1895 the final demand was fixed at 
n •. 51,210, but \bit was lllbsequently reduced to Ra. 4:1,719. 
which hilt at the rate of Re. 1-13-.l per acre of cultivation, and 
give• an enhancement of 15·39 per cent. on the old revenue. 
There are 33 mahala which are classed u alluvial, and are 111bjeet 
t() a quinquennial revision of aettlement under the ordinary 
rules. The pargana contains 86.villagea. of which nearly three-_ 
fo11rth1 are held by Katyar Chhattris, the remainder being in the 
hand.a of Somban&is, Bscb.hila, Bais, and Gao.rs. The tenure is 
for the mo&t part imperfect pattidari, but there is a large taluq
dari e&t.ate, including 16 permanently settled villages belonging 
to r..ani Satrupa Kunwar of Katiari, who pays a revenu~ of 
r .... 22,313 in this pargana and wo holdalarge estates in Sandi and, 
Gopaman. The only other taluqdari property is that of .Anhadpu.r, 
Sanjara, belonging to Thakur Karan Singh of Siwaijpu.r in Pali 

The population of the pargana at the eensae of 1901 nu.m
bereJ 47,3-12 persons, of whom 25,671 were males and 21,661 
females. Cl.usified according to religions, there were 4:-5,&94: 
llind111, l,C.32 llu.salmane, and be Christians. The number of 
llawman.1 ie •ery •mall, the proportion being lower than else
where in t.he district. Of the Hind11s the preniling eastea are 
Dr-.hmans, Rajpats, Chamua, Kahara, .Ahin,. and llu.raoe. 
There hu been a b.rge increue during the wt forty years, for 
in 1&;9 Lhe number of inh.ahit.ul.ts wu 3.5,16!. There are no 
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towns in the pargana, and only two villages, A.rwal and Khusaura, 
are of any size. Swall markets are held at A.rwal, Dharampur, 
and Khairuddinpur. The pargana possesses but one unmetalled 
road, leading from Hardoi through Sandi to Farrukhabad. 
Small fairs are held in Bhadon at the village of Behsar in 
honour of Mahadeo, and in A.sarh at Dhaniamau at the temple of 
Deri. 

The pargana is of recent origin, having been- constituted out 
of Sandi about eighty years ago; at the same time a few villages 
of Pali were thrown into it. In early days it is said to have 
been held ~y the Thatheras, the remains of whose villages are to 
be seen here and there in the shape of deserted kheras or 
mounds. Besides the Thatheras, portions of the pargana seem 
to have been held by Baihar Ahirs and Dhanuks. The displace• 
ment of these early tribes was effected by the Sombansis from 
Sandi under Kanh Randhir Singh, the Ba.chhils from Barai 
Thana in Shahjabanpur, and the Katyars from Sonoria near 
Gwalior under Rai Deo Dat, the ancestor of Raja Sir llardeo 
Dakhsh, K.C.S.I., the widow of whose brother, Raja Tilak Singh, 
now owns the estate •. The history of the family has been given 
in chapter III. • 

. KAUNDHA, Pargana BA.WAN, Tahsil RARDOI. 

A considerable agricultural village situated in latitude 27° 27' 
north and longitude 80° 6' east:-on the road fl'om llardoi to 
Shahabad, at a distance of four miles north·west from the former, 
and five miles south-east of Behta Gokul station. It contains a 
bazar, in which markets are held on Mondays and Fridays, and a 
village school which was established in 1867, It contained in 
1901 a population of 2,283 persons, most of whom are Chamars. 
The place belongs to Chamar Gaurs, who have held tho village 
for many cent~ries. , They possess an evil reputation for bad live
lihood, and in the Nawabi they were always {n trouble. In 18H 
they killed the sdn of Maulvi Farid·ud·din, chakladar of Gopamau, 
and in consequen'oe the village was burnt. A former settlement 
officer remarked ~bat the only crime in which they did not 
indulge was infantitdo, the probable reason being that they are 
only llajputs in nam' and not in reality. The village lands are 
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-.cry e:x.tcnsive and are held at a revenue of Rs. 4,800. On the 
eouLhcru borden there is a large irregularly shaped jhiL 

KliA.JURAHRA., Pargana DANGAR, Tahsil H.umor. 
A • 'rge village lying in 27°18' north latitude and 80°9' 

easV ~.mgitude, at a distance of six miles south from Hardoi 
ar~ about two miles east of the road from headquarters to 
Dilgram. It had in 1901 a population of 3,398 persons, of 
whom 187 were 1\lusalmau. The most numerous inhabitants 
are Chaman. The place contains a school, and a small market 
is helJ twice a week in the adjoining village of Sathri. Xhajur· 
ahra ia the central village of the taluqa. of the same name now 
hel.J. by Thakur Shankar Bakhslt, a Chamar Gaur. It has 
been held by this family ever since their ancestor Ganga 
Singh, surnamed Kana, the one-eyed, drove out the Thatheras 
shortly before the 1\lusalman conquest of India. The history 
of the family has been given in chapter III. The village 
Ianda cover a wide area, and are assessed to a revenue o( 
Rs. 7,700. 

KIIASA.URA, Pargana K.uu.Rr, Tahsil DILGR.AM. 
A large village lying in latitude 27°20' north and longitude 

'i9°48' cast, on th;e left bank of the Ramganga, at a distance of 
12 miles north-west from Sandi and 25 miles west of Hardoi. It 
lies on the north &ide of the road from these places to Farrukh
abad. There is a considerable marlet here, held twice a week, 
on Sundays and Wednesdays, and a Government Tillage school. 
The. population at the last census numbered 3,023 persons,. of 
~·hom 116 were Musalmans, the majority of the Hindus being 
.Ahirs. It was formerly occupied by the Thatheras and Baihar 
ALirs, ~·bo were driven out by Rai Deo Dat, the first Katyar 
chief. Part of it is now held in permanent settlement by the 
Rani of Katiari. In 1857 Mr. Edwards, Collector of Budaun, 
Mr.· Probyn, Collector of Fatehgarh, with hie wife and ,four 
children, and Mr. Gnin Jones were sheltered in a farmyard 
belonging to Thakur Kesri Singh, uncle of Raja Hardeo Bakhsh. . 
Two of the children died and were buried there. The rest were 
hidden in this and the neighbouribg village ol Rampura from 
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the 14th of June to the 1st o£· September, when they escaped 
by boat to Cawnpore. Khasaura cou'sists of two mahals, 
of which the northern belongs to the Rani and is held in 
permanent settlement, and the southern to Katyar zamin· 
dare.,.. 

KURSAT, Pargana MALLANWAN, Tahsil BII,GRAM. 

There are two villages of this name disting-uished· as 
Kursat Kalan and Kursat Khurd, the latter adjoining Kursat 
Kalan on the south-west. It stands in latitude 27°7' north and 
longitude 80° 15' east, near the right bank of the Sai, at a distance 
of nine miles north-east from Mallanwan, near the C"oad from 
Bilgram and 1\Iadhoganj to Balamau and Beniganj. It is a fine 
village, owned by Kurmis, who have held the place since the 
middle of the twelfth century, when a body of this caste came 
from Gurkha and Barba and drove out the. Thatheras. A 
market is held twice a week on Wednesdays and Saturdays in 
the hamlet of Mirzaganj. Kursat Kalan had in 1901 a popula· 

. tion of 2,567 persons, while that of Kursat Khurd was 1,403; 
Kurmis comprise nearly half the number of inhabitants, and 267 
were Musalmans. There is a large upper primary school here. 

The village lands extend for a great distance along the Sai, and 
are assessed at Rs. 3,242. 

KURSELI, Pargana SARA. SoutH, Tahsil IIARDOI. 
A large village in the north of the pargana, situated in 

latitude 27°32' north and longitude 80°9' east, at a distance of 
eleven miles north from I!ardoi and somewhat less than two 
miles west of the road to Pihani. Although the largest place 
in the pargana, it is of no importance, being a purely agricultural 
village; at the 1901 census it had a poJfulation of 2,503 persons, 
half of whom are Pasis. There is a small bazar here. The 
place is said to have been founded somewhat more than 400 years 
ago by Diwan Singh and Jagat Singh, Chamar· Gaurs, the de
scendants of Kuber Sah, who drove out the Thatheras, The 
village lands htend southwards for a long distance and are • 
traversed by a chain of jhils which drain into the Sai. The 

. revenue of the village is Rs. 4,150. ' 
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LOS lllR.1, PGrgarttJ crul Talt.til Su-niL.L 
A large Tillage aituted in latitude 2r' 9' north and longitude 

so• 2 t' eaat, at a d.i.stance of about ten miles north·west from 
Sandila and two miles aouth-east from Balamau railway station. 
It is only notioeabld u being the fin~ seat of the Nikumbhl 
after their migration southwards from Yuhamdi some 350 years 
ago. It is said to have been formerly he!d by Kamangara. It 
-:on&ists of four mah&l.s paying a revenue of Rs. 4,370. The 
population at the last e~msua numbered 2,831 persona, of whom 
liO:J were Yuulmana. Pasia are the moet numerous cultivating 
c:lasa. The village lands are extensive, but to the aonth and ea.s' 
there are atret.chea of barren '~ar and eeverallarge jhila. 

ll.!.DIIOG.!.:XI, P•rgau YA.u.uw.u, Talt.ril Bn.GIUJ(. 
The name of an important ba.u.r aituated within the limita 

of the village of Rudamau, in latitude 2r T north and longi
tude &t 9' east, at a d.i.stance of 23 miles south·west of Hardoi. 
It liea on the north aide of the main road from Sitapur to 
Mehndighat and Cawnpore, which ia metalled from this poin' as 
far aa the river Gwnti. Uninetalled. roads lead to Bilgram on the 
north-west, Malian wan on the aouth, and Balamau and Beniganj 
on the east. Parallel to the last mentioned road runs the branch 
line of railny from Balamau station to :Yadhoganj, which waa 
con&tructed in 1903. The place oonaiats of eeveral detached aitea, 
lla.ihoganj bazar lying some distance to the wesL The popula- · 
tion of lla.ihoganj iteelf wu 3,59! persona, of whom 669 were 
llusalmans, while .Kurmia form nearly half the Hindu popula
tion. Rudama11 .Khaa oontained a population of 1,38"2 inhabit.. 
ant.a. 

Ya.ihoganj i.e administered under .A.d XX of 1&16. In 
190'2 there were ';82 hou.sea in the to1n1, of which 753 1rere 
use~ to tuatiou, the inoome from this IIOU.J'OO being Rs.1,!00, 
'Which gi1'el an incidence of Re. 1·13-9 per 888e6aed. ho1118 and 
r..e. ,0-6-3 per head of population. The total income, inclwJTe of 
a balance of Ra. :250 from the preceding year, wu Rs. 1,856. The 
expenditure amounted to I:.a. 1,4-5!, and wu d.eTo~ chiefly to the 

· maintenance of the to1n1 police force, which eonaiats of eleven 
men of all grades, to tonilervancy, "..nJ. loeal. improtement.L 

23 
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Madhoganj is a thriving centre of trade in grain, cotton, and 
()th~r articles. It possesses a post-office and a large upper prim· 
ary school. Near Ma~hoganj is a well kept cemetery, in which 

• are buried the remains of Colonel the Hon'ble Adrian Hope, 
Lieutenants Willoughby, Douglas, and Jennings·Bramley and a 
number of men of the 93rd Highlanders, who were killed in the 
attack by General Walpole at N arpat Singh's fort of Ruia in 
April 1858. Rudamau formerly belonged to N arpa.t Singh~ but 
after the Mutiny was granted to Wazir Singh, a Christian. This 
man was orderly to Mr. Edwards, the Collector of Budaun, and 

~ remained with him all the time that he was in hiding with llardeo 
Bakhsh Singh at Khasaura. He was rewarded with ~he gift of 
the village, which he held till his death in February 1903. lie 
was buried with his wife by special permission of Government in 
the Rudamau cemetery. The village is now held by his son. 

:MAHGAON, Pargana KALYANl'tU.L, Tahsil SANDILA. 

A large village situated in the centre of the pargana, in lati
tnae 27° 11' north and longitude 80° 33' east, at a distance of 
nine miles north of Sandila. It co~tained in 1901 a population 
of 2,952 persons, of whom 192 were Musalmans, most of the 
Hindus being Chamars. There is a village school here, and a 
hazar, in which markets are held twice a week, on 1\Iondays and 
Thursdays. The village belongs to Sakarwar Rajputs, and pays 
a revenue of Rs. 4,300. The origin of these S,akarwars is shown 

in the pargana article. 

:MAJIIGAON, Pargana. and Tahsil SA.NDILA. 

A large _village on the road from Sandila to Beniganj, 
eituated. in latitude 27° 16' north and longitude 80° 28' east, at a 
dist~nce of fourteen miles north of Sandila and two miles south 
of Beniganj.. It contained in 1901 a po{>ulation of 3,332 inhabit
ants, of whom 195 were .Musalmans. Chamara form the prevail
ing llindu caste;· There is a primary school here and a ~a_zar. 
The village is a poor place, lying in a sandy and unfertile tract. 
The revenue ie assess'ed at Ra. 1,400 •• , It belongs to the Dais 
family of Dharawan, and formed the headquarters of their estate, 
until, aome six gcnerati~na ''go, they k!llcd Fatch Singh of 
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Dharawan and removed thi1her. In the Tillage are the ruin.a of 
. a large brick fort containing a fragmentary Sanskrit inscription 
of the twelfth century. 

llAtL.L."iWAN, Pat'garta Mu.Luwu, Tallil BILGll.Ut. 
The capital of the pargana lies in latitude 2'r3' north and 

longitude 80°9' east, on the road from Bilgram to Unao, at a 
~ di11tance of ten milea aouth of Bilgram and 27 miles aouth of 

llardoi. The ~wn u very ecattered and baa a length of about 
two milea. It consiata of aeveral aitea, the chief of which are 
!llohiuddinpur in the north, liallanwan, Gangarampur, ::Mirza
par, and Gobhardhanpur in the centre, and Bhagwantnagar on 
the south. There are &even muhallaa, known aa Bhagwant• 
nagar, Gurdat!ganj, Pathan Tola, Uncha Tola, Nasratnagar, Qui 
Tola, and Chauhatta. The total population of t~e place at the 
last censua numbered 11,158 peraona, of whom 6,498 were males 
and 5,660 femalea. Classified by religions, there were 8,522 
llindua. 2,623 Musalmana, and 13 others. Among the Hindus 
there ia a very large proportion of Brahmans. The place baa 
aomewhat declined of late years, for in 1869 the population waa 
ll,GiO peraona. The town contains a police station, post--office, 
cattle pound, and an inspection bungalow. The latter is on the 
route from Cawnpore to Hardoi and Sitapur, and there is a large 
military encamping ground to the south of the road between these 
place•. Besides the vernacular middle school, there is an aided 
Sanskrit pal•hdlc in Bajiganj. Marketa are held twice a week, on 
llondaya and Fridays, in Gurdasganj, and also in Bhagwantnagar 
on Sunday a and W ednesdaya. In Bhagwantnagar there are many 
abope of Thatheru, and the place is famous for dishes and braaa 
•poon1 made of bell-metal or pluu. A fair ia held here in Kuar 
and Chait in honour of Yan Debi, at which about 4,000 people 
IBSE'm ble. The town con taint four mosques, a dargah of Yakh· 
dum Shah., two imambaru, 15 llind11 templea, and eenral mined. 
brillr buildingt of aome architeetun.l beaaty. liany of the 
builJingt are faced with large hewn blocks of lular to a heigM 
of about three feet above the ground. The dargah of llakhdam 
Sha.h and the mosque of hi1 pupil, .Q.ui Bhik.hari, are thu.a faced 
throughout, the lu!pr &laba beUig reliefed here and there with 
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sandstone. The · dargah is crawned by a plain Pathan dome, 
supported on the eight slender Hindu pillars richly ornamented. 
'It resembles in style the dargah of Sadr Jahan at Pihani. Close 
by there is a :fine well of the same period lined with kanknr 
blocks. The e:X:penses for keeping up the dargah are met from a 
revenue-free grant in mauza Mehndipur of this pargana, The 
Jami 'Masjid is now in ruins. It was built in the time of Akbar 
of block katikar~ which was evidently taken from some older 
building, whether Hindu, Jain, or Buddhist .. Owing to the proxi
mity of the place to Kanauj, it is only probable that :Uallanwan 
was Buddhist when Kanauj was Buddhist. · There is a temple 
here containing an image of Asa Debi, a female figure sheltered 
under a seven-headed Naga hood, which is probably of Buddhist 
origin. The history of the town is given in the account of the 
pargana. The place was visited ,in 1765 A.D. by the traveller 
Tieffenthaler, who described it as a small town mostly built of 
brick, thickly peopled, and surrounded by trees. It had then a 
fort built partly of mud and partly of bricks and having towers. 
This fort has now disappeared and its site has been brought under 
cultivation. The place is said to have been visited by Saiyid 
Salar Masaud, and a tomb of one of his followers is still pointed 
out in Uncha Tola. There is a tradition tha~ the place was for a 
time called Ghazipur, a name which is obviously connected with 
Masaud's crescentade. The Musalmans of Mallanwan were 
settled here by Sikandar Lodi, as is narrated jn the pargana 
article. The place was also the headquarters of the qanungos 
and chaudhris of the pargana, and in later time the chakladar of 
:Mallanwan and Sandila used frequently to reside' here. At 
annexation .Malian wan was chosen as the civil headquarters of the 
district which is now known as IIardoi. The foundations of the 
one bungalow built for the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Capper, are 
still to be seen. By the treaty between the East India Company 
and the Nawab Wazir of Oudh in 1773,• a large force of Com
pany's troops was to be cantoned near :Mallanwan, on the road to 

• Bilgram, for his support. Soon afterwards, in 1777, the force 
was moved to Cawnpore, which then became an important place. 
There are still a few traces of the old cantonments in the 

• A.it.:hiaon'e Tn:atitt, II, 73. 
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village of Faizpur Kampu. Until the :Mutiny•a b~y of Oudh 
troopa was stationed at :Mallanwan itself, and an account of their 
rebellion haa been given in chapter V. 

Although lying at some distance from the.railway, :Malian• 
wan ia still well provided with roads. The chiet is that already 
mentioned, leading from Cawnpore and Unao to Bilgram and 
"[ardoi, while another road passes throngh the town, leading from 
~andila to Kanauj. A small road runs d~e north to .Ruia on the 
road from llladhoganj to Balamau station. 

The town ia administered under Act XX of 1856, and in 
1902 out of 2,385 houses in the town 2,000 were assessed to taxa· 
tion, yielding Rs. 2,200, at the rate of 'Re. 1·1-0 per assessed 
house and Re. 0-3-2 per head of population. The total income 
was Rs. 3,32.5, inclusive of a balance of Rs. 600 from the preced· 
ing year. The expenditure amounted to Rs. 2,681, of which 
Rs. 1,313 were devoted to the upkeep of the town police, Rs. 1,180 
to conservancy, and Rs. 121 to local improvements. The police 
consists of a dafadar and 22 chaukidars. 

liALLA.NW .AN Pargana, Tahsil BILGRA.H, 

This pargana lies in the south of the district marching with 
pargana Bangarmau of the U nao district, which form~ the south· 
ern boundary. To the north of the pargana are the parganas of 
Dilgram and Bangar, to the west Kachhandao, and to the east 
Balamau and Sandila, which are separated from :Malian wan by the 
Sai river. It has a total area of 91,612 acres or 143 square miles. 

The western portion of the pargana consists of a tract of iow· 
lying alluvial land, which forms part of the basin of the Gange& 
and the numerous smaller tributary streams. This tarai land is 
locally known as the kachlt, and consists largely of a stiff elay 
aoil. which is constantly liable to inundation when the Ganges is 
in flood and ia frequently enriched with alluvial deposits. Water 
is every1rhere close to the surface, which renders irrigation eas.1" 
~lthough the natural moistness of the aoil requires but little 
artificial aid. In favourable years good autumn crops, especially 
rice, can be raised, but very frequently the inundations of the 
Ganges are excessive, the result being that the greater part of 
the kharif han·est ie deatroyed. The rabi ia generally good, bu\ 
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occasionally in wet years the floods do not recede in time to allow 
of the land being prepared till too late. At the same time the 
cultivator has constantly to contend with the rapid growth of 
coarse grass jungle, which flourishes abundantly in the moist 
alluvial soil, and which, if allowed to remain for a season or two, 
becomes difficult and laborious to clear. In places, too, the soil 
is a stiff clay, liable to waterlogging and always dependent on 
a season'able rainfall. Elsewhere the soil is impregnated with 
saltpetre, and in dry seasons much damage is done by rats and 
mice. This western portion also suffers from the presence of the 
useless canal constructed by Ghazi-ud·din Haidar. In· many 
places all trt~-ces of it have disappeared, the embankments and 
excavations having been levelled by the floods ; but elsewhere it 
remains a cutting of varying depth, into which the surface drain· 
age of the adjacent fields finds its way, which results in, the 
formation of ravines and the deterioration of the land. 

The kachh is bounded by an uneven, sandy ridge, which 
represents the furthermost point eastwards of the ancient course 
of the Ganges. The ground on this ridge is sandy and broken 
by ravines, while wells are ~ade with difficulty and soon col
lapse. The inferior soil, however, does not extend far. Beyond 
the high ground the land slopes towards the east, where there 
is a fertile plain. with a firm subsoil and ample means of irriga· 
tion in the shape of large wells._ Kurmis· and Kachhis abound 
here, a sure sign of the excellence of the soil; the cultivation is 
magnificent and the rents are high, this tract being probably the 
best of the whole district. It is dotted with numerous jhils, 
which become more frequent towards the east. 

' Further to the east and towards the basin of the Sai the 
land begins again to deteriorate. The presence of sand in the 
·ao'n becomes more and more apparent, while the surface is 
uneven and irrigation difficult. This portion of the pargana 
present& a striking contrast to the rich tract in the centre, the 
·pultivation being backward and the villages poor, some of them 
. consisting of little else but barren sandhills. There is a small 
area of alluvial land along the Sai, but this has greatly deteri
orated owing to a succession of years Qi heavy rainfall, owing to 
which the once fertile land haa become saturated and overgrown 
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with weeds. The level of the river is low so that irrigation 
from it ia difficult. In the north and east of the pargana there 
are several considerable stretches of dhak jungle occasionally 
nricd by wide usar plains. 

The pr~cal'ious villages of the pargana are 29 in number. 
In eleven of these the soil ia poor and means of irrigation are 
dt·ficient. In thirteen others there is a large bhur area and the 
better soils are liable to flooding; and the remaining five Are 
in constant danger of damage by floods. ' 

Of the total area 55,195 acres or 60 per cent. were cultivat. 
ed in 1902, whikl of the remainder 22,818 acrea were classed as 
culturable waste or occupied by groves and 13,599 aa barren or 
und~r water. The grove area in this pargana is very large, 
amounting to 4,460 acres. The irrigated area was 13,0-12 acres, 
three-fourths of which was watered f'om the numerous wells and 
the bulk of the remainder from tanks. The great majotity of 
the wells are unprotected, but at the same time there is a fair. 
number of masonry and half-masonry wells, which greatly 
assist ~wards the security of the tract. Some twelve thousand 
acres consist of dry bhur land, which is generally beyond the 
reach of irrigation. The rabi is the principal harvest, exceeding 
the area sown in the kharif by nearly 6,000 acres, while 10,896 
acres bear a double crop. The chief staples of the rabi harvest are 
wheat, barley, and gram, with a fair proportion of poppy. In 
the kha1-if we find a largo area under cotton, but the principal 
crop i11 Mira, followed by rioo, maize, and juti.r. In the Kurmi 
Tillage• in the centre of the pargana sugarcane is largely 
grown, but not to the same extent as in Kachhandao . 

. At the summary ~~ettlement of 1858 the pargana was 
asseuod. at Rs. 72,76-l, rising toRs. 1,07,267 at the first regular 
settlement of l8G7. At the revision of 1873 the demand waa • 
f<'duood to Rs. 1,00,069; and at the settlement of 1895 the final 
demand was fixed at Rs. 1,20,767. This proved excessive and 
subSt-qucnt reductions were made, the final demand now standing 1 

at R.s. 1,1.5,9·5!, which fa.lls with an incidence of Rs. 2-1·9 pel' acre 
of cultintion. The enhancement amounted to 15·55 per cent., 
11·hich was &omew-hat hig~ i]l view of the fact that the cultivated 
area h.aa decreased for eome years, but the rise of the revenue 
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has been made easier by being spread over three intervals of 
live years each.. Four villag;~, Newada Paras, Daru Kuian, 
Harwal, and Kanthei, have been settled for ten years only. The 
pargana contains 132 villages, mainly held in zamindari tenure. 
There are no resident talnqdars, but the Bandipur estate belongs 
to Thakur Maharaj Singh of Atwa Nasirpur in Sandila, and the 
taluqa of Arvi Rahmanpur is. held by Chaudhri Muhammad Jan 
of Kaktali. The other taluqdari estates are those of Usarha, 
belonging to Saiyid Mehdi Haidar of Bhogetapur, and Daudpur 
belonging to Saiyid Iltifat Rasnl of Jalalpnr. Among the 
resident proprietors the Kurmis take the lead, owning sixty 
villages; next to them come Muhammadans ~ith twenty-one, 
Niknmbhs with seventeen, Pan wars . with thirteen, Raikwars 
with nine villages, Brahmans with five, and Sombansis with four 
villages. The principal cu)tivating classes are Brahmans, Cha· 

. mars, Kurmis, Ahirs, Rajputs, Pasis, and Muraos. 
r• The population of the pargana at the last census numbered 
89,708 persons, of whom 42,0ll were males and 38,697 females. 
Classified according to religions, there were 72,630 Hindus, 
5,030 lt[usalmans, and 48 others, chiefly Christians and Jains. In 
1869 the number of inhabitants was 77,681, rising to 85,706 in 

· 1891, ·which shows a considerable decline during the last ten years. 
The only towns of any size in the pargana are Mallanwan and 
:Madhoganj, both of which are separately mentioned; the former 
consists of several village siteif united together and has little 
trade of any importance. :Madhoganj, on the other hand, is the 
centre of a considerable trade in grain and sugar and h~s lately 
increased in importance, having been benefited greatly l,>y the 
construction of the metalled roa~ to the railway anci m~re lately 
by the branch line from Balamau. In the extreme south of the 
pargana is S11ltanganj, a small but thriving market situated in 
the village of Jalalabad. Fairs are held at Sonasi Nath, two 
miles south of Mallanwan, in Kartik; at the shrine of :Mandeo in 
.Mallanwan in Chait and Kuar; at the Ramlila in Bhagwantnagar; 
and on the first day of Rajah in honour of Makhdum Shah at 
his tomb to the north of :Mallanwan. 

The pargana, besides possessing the branch railway from 
.Madhoganj, is well supplied with roads; Through the north·west 
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passes the road from ::Mehndighat to Sitapur, which ia metal
led from ::Madhoganj eaatward.i and eervea to convey traffic 
to and from the Baghauli station of the 011dh and Rohil.khand 
ltailway. The other roads are unmetalled; one lead.a from 
Yadhoganj to Bilgram and Sandi, continuing eastwards to :Mal
lanwan and Unao; the second runa from Yadhoganj to Kursat 
and Balamau railway station; a third rune from lfehn<lighat to 
Mallanwan and on to Sandila; and a fourth rune due north from 
ll.allanwan to Ruia on the metalled road to Sitapnr. 

The pargana ia mentioned. in the .Ai,.....4Uari. In early 
daya it waa held by the Thatheras, who were "expelled. from the 
Yesurn half by the Chandela, 'who came from Kanauj, aa men• 
tioned. in the article on K.achhandao, and in the east by Knrmis, . 
who came from Gharka and Barba n.n.der the traditionalleader
&hip of Bhim and Barsu. The next historical event of which . 
any trace ia to be found ia the invasion of Saiyid Salar in 1033. 
A.D. The tomb of one of hia companions is shown in the Uncli1l 
Tila in ::Mallanwan, and the Sheikhs of the place claim to' have 
resided. in the toWD. from that time. These Sheikhs are said 
to have been found here in 1415 A.D. by a wandering sain~ 
name-d llak.bdum Shah, who ia honoured with the title of 
llit>bah-ul-.A..shiqin. lii.s pupilMi.&bah-ul-Islam., generally know_u 
u Qazi Bhik.hari, was appointed qui of the pargana by one of 
the Lodi emperors about U70 A.D. The story of the saint ia 
told in a book belonging to hia descendants, written in 1529 A.D. 
by one l!au.hi W ali-ud-din. 1D thia aoeount there ia much that; 
ia purely traditional, bd we find that Yakhdum Shah was invit
ed to . Iklhi by Sikandar Lodi, but refused the o.ff'er and sent; · 
iniitead two ·of hia diiiciplea, tha resull being tlw Sheikh Bhi
khari nsappoint.ed qui and given a rent-free g~t. In 1544 
A.D.· another grant n.a gina by Sher Shah to three of the 

· Shcikha in the village of lrohiuddillpur on condition. of their 
residing on the land and reciting pnyen five timea a day in the 
mosque and &booting ten arron daily after reading the afternoon 
praren. 

The de~ndantt of Ganga B.atn. the founder of Gangaram· 
pur, allege that Akbar mada him ehau.dhri of the parganapd 
gue lJm the land on which he built tht 'rillage. There is TelJ 

29 
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little else of interest in the history of the pargana. In 1726 
Shitab Rai, the diwan of Bahadur Shah, became chakladar bf 
llallanwan. He is notorious for the story told in the judicial 
records of Mustafabad and Atwa, of how he used to acquire land 
by burying the owners alive and then inviting their heirs to 
•xecute deeds of sale. According to the first settlement report, 
the bo1,1.eS of the lambardarS whom he buried are now occasion• 
ally turn~~ up by the Jllough in the chakladar's compound. 

The pargatia in later years suffered.from the invasion of the 
Rohillas, and again during the Mutiny the Raikwars of Ruda· 
mau and Ruia were the first to rise again!lt ·the···'Bl'itish Govern• 
ment and caused considerable trouble. They burnt the court 
house at :Malian wan, and later on during the.rebellion they made 
a stubborn defence of the fort at Ruia against Genet·al Sir 
Robert Walpole. 

MANJHIA, Pargana GoPAMA.U, Tahsil HARDOI. 

, "A large village situated in latitude 27° 36' north and longi· 
tude 80°14' east, on the road from Gopamau to Pihani, at a dis
tance: of 2() miles north-east from Hardoi, three miles from 
'Pihani, and five mileS' from Gopamau. A large hazar is held 
~ere twice ·a week, at ~hioh a considerable trade in hemp fabrics 
is carried on. There is a village, school, built in 1865. The 
place ;contained in 1901 a population of 3,679 inhabitants, of 
~hom 385 were :Musalmans. Among the Hindus Chamars pre· 
iominate. The village is held in zamindari tenure ; it covers a 
very large area and pays a revenue of Rs. 5,800. It belongs to 
Chauhan Rajputs, who acquired it about 1619 A.D., when it was 
given to Rup Sah of Mainpuri, who entered the service of Nawab 
::Mehndi Qu};i Kha~ of Pihani. In 1777 A.D. it was attacked 
and laid waste by the notorious nazim, Raja Sital Parshad. 
Alter lying deserted for six years it was restored to the Chan
hans by .Mansa Ram, chakladar of Gopamau. 

:M.L,SURNAGAR, Pargana :MusuRNAGAR, Tahsil SnAHABAD. 
The village that gives its name to the pargana lies in latitude 

27°~-l' north and longitude 80°9' east, on the road from Pihani 
to Dehta Gokul station on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. 
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This road joins that from IIardoi to Pihani a short distance east 
ol the village at J alai pur. The place was formerly a little 
\·illage called Nagar, in which a brick fort was built by 1\Iurid 
Khan, the grandson of Nawa~ Sadr Jahan. In 1702 A.D. Raja 
Ibad-ulla Khan, the converted Sombausi, possessed himself of the 
whole jagir of the Pihani Saiyids an<l re-built llurid ~han'J 
fort, naming the place !Iansurganj in honour of the ,Nawab 
!Iansur Ali Khan or Safdar Jang. There is a small market 
here, but nothing else of any importance, To th~ west of 
ll1ansurnagar there is a large jhil called the Gurru Tal, which 
stretches for about three miles north and south of the place. 
The population at the last census· numbered 1,376 persons, most 
of whom are Pasis and Brahmans. A considerable fair takes 
place here in the month of Chait in honour of Bhagat Baba, 
at which about 5,000 persona assemble from the neighbouring 
,·illages. 

MANSURNAGAR Pargana, Ta!Jsil SH.&.HABAD. 

A small and backward pargana of twenty-five villages, lYing 
in the south-east corner of the Shahabad tahsiL It is bqunded 
on the north by the parganas of Alaninagar and Pihani, on the 
east by Gopamau, on the south by Sara South, and on the west 
by Sara North. It has an extreme length of six miles and a 
greatest breadth of seven miles. The total area is 16,72? acres 
or 25 square miles. It is a low lying pargana. with stiff soil aq<l 
t>lentiful means of irrigation over the greater part of the area 
from the streams and various large tanks, while wells are practi
cable in most places. The population is, however, scanty, and the 
pargana still contains a large expanse of scrub jungle, which 
forms the refuge of numerous wild animals that render the crops 
precarious. In wet years the land is liable to saturation, while, 
on the other hand, in seasons of deficient rainfall the still' clay 
becomes baked and hard, rendering cultivation difficult. The 
pargana is traversed from north to south by the Sai riTer, which 
is here known as the Bhainsta, but this is too shallow and dries 
up too quickly to be used for irrigation. In the west of the p&l'o 
gana there is a t'ery large jhil known as the Gurru Tal, which 
~trctches for about two or three miles north and west of the little 
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town of Mansurnagar. Occasionally it overflows its banks, doing 
a large amount of damage to the adjacent land. At the same 
time the pargana with a good aoil and ample facilities for con• 
etructing unprotected wells ought in time to improve. The. cpun· 
try .is level and suffers from nothing but lack of development, 
while even at present excellent rabi crops are raised in good 
years. Eleven villages are classed as precarious: six of these 
have a large bhur area, with deficient irrigation, and much 
outlying and unstable cultivation; while the rest are liable to 
floods. 

Of the total area 8,481 acres or rather more than 50 per 
i:cent. were cultivated in 1902. Of ·the .remahlder 6,17'8 acres 

were in 1902 recorded as culturable and 2,067 acres as barren, 
more than hal( of this being under water. The irrigated area in 
the same year was 2,305 acres, almost all of which was watered 
fr'om earthen wells. The rabi harvest somewhat exce('lds the 
area sown in the kharif, and 767 acres bear a double crop. ' The 
cpief staples are wheat, barley, and gram in the rabi, and bdjra, 
rice, arhar, •rd, and mung in the kharif. Besides these there 
is a small area under sugarcane and cotton. 

The final revenue demand of the present settlement stands 
at Rs. 13,915. At the summary settlement of 1858 the pargana 
was assessed at Rs. 8,652, risirtg toRs. 11,128 at the first regu· 
Iar settlement of 1868. This was revised in 1873, the jama being 

.. reduced to Rs. 10,549. It remai~ed practically the same till the 
•new settlement of 1896, when the rev~nue for the pargana was 
fixed at Rs. 13,027. At the subsequent revision, howeve_l', this 

· was altered toRs. 13,457, which gives an enhancement of 26·27 
per cent. The incidence of the final revised demand is Re. 1·59 
per cultivated acre. . . .' 

The population of the pargana at the last census rramb~red 
9,171 persons, of whom 4,967 were males and 4,204 female~. 
Classified according to religions, there were 8,262 llindus .~d 
909 Musalmana. The bulk of the Hindu population consists ot 
Pasis, Chamars, and Ahira, while Brahmans and Gadariyas co~~' 
.atitute • large portion of the remainder. There has been a large 
increase since 1869, when the total was 6,286 persons, but even 
now the denaity of the population ia only 370 to the square mile, 
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and it remains to be seen whether the area of cultivation i1 
maintained. 

The pargana derives ita name from the little to~ of Yin· 
aurnagar, which, although· quite an insignificant place, ia the 
largest village of the tract. There are no markets of any impor· 
tance. The road from Pihani to Hardoi runs through the centre 
of the pargana, e.nd from it a branch takes o1I leading past Man· 
aurnagar to Dehta Gokul station on the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway. The extreme north-west corner ia traversed by the 
road f;om Pihani to Shahabad. 

The earliest inhabitants of whom tradition preserves the 
memory were Thatheras, whose stronghold was at Simaurgarh, :: 
three miles north of :Mansurnagar. At some uncertain period 
before the fall of Kanauj the Gaurs, under the leadership of 
Kuber Sah, expelled the Thatheras from Simaurgarh,. and, it ia 
said, fro!D forty-one other strongholds, the most notable being 
Kalhiui.r in pargana Bawan. During tho reign of Akbar, Raja. 
Lachhmi Sen, Gaur, removed his headquarters from Kalhaur to 
Sitnaurgarh, and built there, on the ruins of the old. Thathera 
castle, a large and lofty fort, the outer enclosure of· which 
measured a mile each way. Towards the end of Akbar's reign 
'the Gaurs of Simaurgarh became troublesome, and Nawab Sadr 
Jahan stormed their fort, and reduced th~m to obedience. 
While the power of the Gaurs lasted, the present town of 
:Mansurnagar was a little village called Nagar; Murid Khan, the · 
grandson of Nawab Sadr Jahan, built a brick fort there. ~n 
1702 ,A...D. Raja Ibad-ulla Khan, the converted Sombansi, 
possessed himself of the whole jagir of the Pihani Saiyids, 
and rebuilt Murid Khan's fort, and named the place Man
surnagar after Nawab Mansur Ali Khan. In 1806 A.D. Rai 
:Mansa Ram, chakladar of :Muhamdi, took some villages out of 
pa~g~~as Sara and Gopamau, and made them into pargana 
Ma14surnagar. 

'• . 
' .. ' . MA.SIT, PnrgantJ Goux.t.tl', Tal1ail Uuoot. 

A Tillage which gives its name to a railway station of the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway; it lies in latitude27" 17' north and 
longitade 80° la' east, on the left bank of the Sai and· two miles 
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east of the road from Hardoi_tp Sandila and Luoknow. From 
Masit a road runs north to Ahrauri and Bhainsri oa the road 
from Tandiaon to Sitapur, and a second road, constructed during 
the famine of 1897, leads to Nimkhar, joining the metalled road 
from Sitapur to Mehndighat at a distance of nine miles frQm the 
station. The station actually stands in the village of Karimnagar" 
Saidapur, which contained in 1901 a population of 1,967 persons. 
There is a small market here, at which an export trade is carried 
'on from the bazars of Ahrauri and Victoriaganj • .. 

,, NIR, Pargana GoPAMAU, Tah8i~. HAnnor .. 
• \ ; A large village situated in 2'T' 23' north latitude and 80° 13' 
~~aSt longitude, on the right bank of the Sai,_ '*t a distance of six 
jnj.les south-east from Hardoi. There is a small market here, 
but it is of no importance. The village contained in 1901 a 
population of 3,017 persons, of whom 229 were Musalmans and 
26 . Christians. Chamars are 'the most numerous cast~. The 
:village covers a large area and consists of several hamlets. . It is 
said to have been founded by Nir Singh, a Chamar (iaUl:tltJ. the 
service of the Hindu kings of Kanauj, who drove th·~ :rr·h.:~th.eras 
out of tbeir stronghold at Basohra and utterly destroy'ea, .t~ The 

).• . J '· .,, 

aite 'of the old fort is still marked by a high bdck klte','t'J,~.''·. ·• · 
. "•n· r . 

.,...__ , ... ·"'7.'.·.~;:·~ ~.-· ...... . 
PACHHOHA Pargana, Tahsil SHAHAB!:Q. · · /'·>~ r ,• :. 

f" This, the westernmost pargana of the district,.lies-·be~\t~n:: 
~he Sendha river on the west, which separates it from the ~i.il~ficta •. 
of Shahjahanpur and Farrukhabad, and the Garra :~11 ~he .e~~t,':; 
which forms the boundary between this pargaua and Sh'a~a~ilJl ... 
To the 'south lies pargana Pali and to the north the ,~i~t.rlc( .(1!
Sbahjahllnpur. Generally speaking, the pargana is ol 1:1. wretche.~, ·; 
description, lying in a very remote tract and possessing but.. feo;y: . .' 
natural advantages. The soil is for the most part an· unfertile 
sandy Mur of a very inferior character. Several of tM villages 
consist of nothing else but aandhills, where the scanty. ~op~ ar• 
li~&ble to be devouTed by wild animals. Along the rivers there is 
a atretch of precarious tarai, which is constantly in danger of 
flooding, but which perhaps may be describtd 88 the least miser• 
able portion of the· pargana. The central simdy. portion is 
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marked byaeYeral extensive jhils, in the neighbourhood of which 
the soil is au. inferior clay of an unproductive character, difficult to 
work aad overrun with dense grau jungle. In years of heavy 
rainfall the aoil11uff~rs very greatly from excessive moisture in 
the M{J,r tract, while the lowlying areaa are at once flooded. On 
the. other hand, when the rainfall is deficient, the crops are 
equally liable to fail from want of water. The famine of 1896-97 
was more eevere here than elsewhere in the district, being of 
greater duration, for as early as November 1895 there •as acute 
distre111 among the'p~rer classes before scarcity had bego.n to be 

ftJlt in the more' prosperous tracts. " ., 
The total ~a of the pargana in 1902 waa 57,836 acrel Ol\ 

90 11quare miles;.containing 86 villages subdivided into 110 
mahals. The cultivated area in 1902 amounted to 45,879 ~~el' 
or 79 per cent., while 9,026 aerea were classed as culturable 
was~- or covered by groves, and 2,931 acres were barren or under 
water.";. Th~ kharif is the principal harvest, although it is slightly 
ex~.de!l'itrarea by the rabi. Bajra is by far the most importan1i 
crop/toUowed at a long distance by rice, juar, and sugarcane. 
In th~ ~hi: wheat, barley, and gram comprise the bulk of the 
harv~~~ ·.:bile there is a small area under opium. Less than 12 
p~r pcq't. 'bears a double crop. .In this year there has been a stght 

· recO~Jty, but the average of the past few years shows a general 
· c1~.t~~~'in the cultivated area and a fairly constant deterioration • 
. No .l.Clit than·. 4t villages aN classed as precarious; in all of the&i 
; ~the~:r,·a iarge Mur area, with much fi11cta.ating cultivation and 
· .dt>f!.(•,ioentirrig&tion, while the lowlying fields are liable to water

,)A) .. r.ittg~: . 
, co 

:·· -,,.~1'be revenue of the pargana now stands at Rs. 40,U6, beUig 
~!\he '?wn.t.e of Re. 0·93 per acre of cultivation. At the summary 
•attt.leme~\ of 1S58 Pachhoha was assessed at Rs. 25,8.37, rising to· 

· .ReAG,l58 in 1868. In 1873 the assessment was revised and the 
jam a .was O.xcd at Rs. 4t,28t. This was again reduced from time 

• tq timo, the expiring revenue being Rs. 38,97!. The recent 
~nhan~mcnt amounts to no mo.-";, than 3·01 per cent., but even in 
spite of thit and the very low incidence of the revenue the pargana 
required very cardul..-atching, and four villagea have been asseu
cd for ~n years only. The bulk of the pargana is held by 
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coparcenary bodies of Rajputs, most of whom are of the Panwar 
clan. There is a small taluqdarf estate known as Piparia, which 
pays a revenue of Rs. 1,280 and belongs to Abdul Karim Khan 
Qf Basitnagar in Shahabad. 

In early days the pargana formed part of Pali, and its history 
is therefore identical with that of the latter. In 1834 it was 
constituted as a separate pargana under the name of Pachhoha 
Dehat, and a tahsildar was appointed here on account of the defal-

• cations of the Pachhoha zamindars, with headquarters at Bilsar. 
The population of the pargana at the last census numbered 

35,285 persons, of whom 19,295 were males and 15,990 females. 
1\!usalmans are comparatively few in numbers, amounting in all 
to 1,288. They are chiefly found in the villages of Amtara, 
Lakhnaur, Kamalpur, and Bharkhani. In 1869 the number of 
inhabitants was 30,420, rising to 34,647 in 1891. There is no 
place of any importance in the pargana. Lakhnaur is the largest 
village, but it is an entirely insignificant place in spite of the 
numbers of its population. The only road in the pargana is th'at 
which leads from Shahabad to Farrukhabad via,4llahganj. ·: .. •. 

j• • · ..... ,. :. ~ 

. P ALI, Pargana P ALI, Tahsil SHAHA.BAD. · ; , •• ·•• 

The chief town of the pargana lies in latit~de, 21" 8r. nQrt~ 
and longitude 79° 51' east, being situated on the>ight, ban~ 'b(. 
the x-iver Garra on the route from Fatehgarh to· .Sitapur~ at a 
distance of ten miles south~westdrom Shahabad, 20 ru.ilos."north
west from llardoi, 18 miles north from Sandi, and 23 miles ~rom,. 
Fatehgarh. There is a military encamping ground ~ere west'·ot 

·the road and near the town. The Garra is crossod'.PY a ferry 
during the rains, but. is fordable for about five months in the 
year. The crossing is known as Rajghat. All along t~e w~atern 
outskirts of the town there are groves of mangoes and othe_r· fine 
trees, which add greatly to the picturesqueness of its ap.pearance. 

The name of the place is possibly connected with th~ Pal 
dynasty of Kanauj, which lies 3! miles distant from Pali: ·.Tho 
founding of Pali, acoording to local tradit~on, occurred at tho 
end of the twelfth century, shortly· af~er ·the &lunpailin of 
Shahab-ud-din Ghori and the downfall of the Rathors of Kanauj."· 
The place originall1 belonged in all probability to the Thatheras,' 
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who inhabited a larg9 ruined aite called Sandikhera, which lies 
to the wed of the present town. These Thatheru were con• 
quered by the Sombanail under Raja Satan of Sataunagar or 
Sandi. 1Ii1 eon, Raja IIarhar, aurnamed Sheosal Deo, granted 
thil place to a family of Gabra or Kisans, who held the office of 
m~ bearer at hil court. .At th~ time of the Musalman invasion 
tb.Jae penon• revolted and teized the au.rrounding tract of country 
known a1 Sandi Pali. IIarhar, being in great difficulties, de&-

'-patched Gyan Pande, hi1 puroMt, to hie brother, who was a, 
riaalJ.ar in the Yuealman garrison of Kanauj. Troopa were aent 
from thence under the command of Sheikh llohi-ud-din Uamani, 
the ton of IIaji Salar. The expedition waa •ucceasful, and llohi· 
ud-din, Gyan Pande, and hi• brother, the riaaldar, were eaeh 
rewarded with a rent-free grant of 500 bighaa. They cleared 
av•ay the forest along the river bank and founded the present 
town of Pa.li, the Brahmans being located in the north and the 
Sheikh• in the aouth of the aite. The former became the chau
d4ris and the Sheikhs the qazis of the district. . Their descendant• 
are still to be found in Pall, but the llo.salmana have greatly 
.~~.li~~ in prb~rity. During the time of the Nawabi govern
, 111e.n~ Pall 1ra1 the headquartera of the naib of the Sandi-Pali 
, ,ia1.1rr. · •. • .. • 
. ·:~ i The·~ contain• four muhallaa.-the Qui Sarai. themuhalla 
:'of. the S~eikh.a; the llaghrabi or western muhalla, inhabited 
exchi!!{v~l,r by,J>athana; the muhalla of the Yal.ib and Pat hans; 
and,lA«lJ the Uindu town, in which Pande Brahmans predomi
nat.. ~.The la.at named haa a pr~sperona appearance, bnt the 
llnsalman '.inuhallu are for the most part decayed and impover
i&hed., thcif decline being d11e here, u elsewhere, to the·resnmp-· 
ti<>n (Jf rent-bee grants and the lou of government service. The 
l'lact contain• aeYen mO&qUel and four temples. One of the 
fonnc~ it a very ahowr, florid structure, built by Riaa.l.dar lmtia.a 
.Ali a,f~• yeau ago. , 
. . rtli poa&eiiel • police station, cattle pound, post-office, and 

an inllpection ~11t1.galow. There is an upper primary achool, 
att~nded by 10.) pupils •. :Yarket• are heLl twice a week, on 
Sund.y• ani Thurwa.rs, and a new ba.u.r hu recently been 
c:onat.ructed. · 
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The town is administered under Act XX of 1856, and in 1902, 
out of a total of 817 houses, 671 were assessed to taxation, yielding 
~s. 750, at ~he rate of Re.l-1-11 per assessed house at1d R~. 0-2-6 
per head, of ~pulatiqn. The gross income was Rs. 1,249, 
including a balance of Rs. 17? from the pre~eding year. 'l'he 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 983, of which Rs. 497, were devoted 
to the upkeep of the town police, Rs. 252 to conservancy, and 
Rs. 64 to local improvements. -

P ALI Parga~a, Tahsil SHAHABA.D, 

This pargana lies between the Garra river on the east, which 
separates it from the parganas of Shahabad and Saromannagar, 
and the Sendha on the west, which form the boundary of the 
Farrukhabad district. To the south lie Katiari and Barwan, 
while to the north is Pachhoha, of which it is a continuation, 
resembling it in almost every respect. Like Pachhoha, it is of 
the poorest description, consisting for the most part of a tract of 
unfertile sand cut up in places by extensive jhils, with a'tri'ps of 
tarai of low lying land along the two rivers and by the· ~ide of •.. 
the long jhils. It runs with a general direction 'bf from nort_h 
to south.· The sandy hhur of the pargana is of a most malignant.· 
description, consisting for the most part of shi~~ing sand\~ills · 
brought into position by any stump or scrub which arre&ts the 
eddy and forms a more or less temporary resting place. The 
best villages are those which lie.l!.long the Garra, although here, 
too, the soil is light, but is always capable of irrigation' from the 
river, which is a mountain stream. In the centre of the pargana 
lands are low and wells are few, while some villages have no 
irrigation at all. In the western half there are ll!.rge stretches 
of dhd.k jungle in the neighbourhood of the jhils, with a stiff and 
unproductive soil, which extends as far as the very moderate. tarai 
of the Sendha. 
, The total area in 1902 was 46,174 acres or 72 square :miles, 
comprising 96 villages, divided into 109 mahals. The cultivated 
area in 1902 amounted to 29,293 acres, of which only 3,3G6 acres 
were irrigated, earthen wells being the ~hie£ source of supply. 
Of. the remainder 14,118 acres were classed as culturable waste 
or covered by groves, and 2,763 acres as barren or under water • 

. . . . 
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The rabi harvest is approximately equal in area to the kharif, and , 
about 10 per cent. bears a do11,ble crop. Bdjra is far and away ' 
the chief 'khat·if staple, followed at a long distanctf by rice, 

. sugarcane, and iuar. In the rabi barley largelt predbminates, 
followed by wheat and gram, while there is a fair amount of 
poppy cultivation and a: very small area under tobacco. • 

The revenue of the regularly assessed portion of the pargana. 
now stands at Rs. 27,957, being at the rate of Re. 1·15 per acre 
of cultivation. At the summary settlement of 1858 the demand 
'was fixed at Rs. 25,197, rising to Rs. 37,041 at the first regular 
settlement of 1868, only to be reduced at the revision of 1872 to 
Rs. 33,468. Although the incidence is so low and the recent 
enhancement is not more than 4·46 per cent., an extremely close 
watch ought to be kept over the pargana, which is always pre .. 
carious; three villages have been settled ·for ten years only, while 
22 mahals are alluvial. The villages classed as precarious are 41 
in number. In all of these the soil is poor and sandy, with 
deficiient means of irrigation and much fluctuating cultivation; 

' while.:in several cases damage is constantly to be feared from. 
floods. The ~average rent rate is not more than Rs. 2•57 per acre. 
The bulk of the pargana is held by coparcenary zamindat·s, most 
of ';l.vhom .ara,Sombansis. , A few villages belong to Brahmans 
and Musalmans. Siwaijp11r, in the south-east of the pargana, i& 
the headquarters of a taluqa., at present held by Thak11r Karan 
Singh. The estate consists of 23 villages. The small property 
of Binaika Akbarapur, paying a revenue of Rs. 650, belongs to 
Raja. Partab Bahad11r Singh of Partahgarh. The Siwaijp11r 
taluqdar is a Sombansi, who claims descent from. Raja Santan, th6 
founder of Sandi. Siwaijpur is said to have been built by Raja. 
Sahaj Rai, sixth in descent from Santan. · The present owner ia 
twelfth in descent from this Sahaj Rai. 

The population of the pargana at the last cens11s of 1901 
oumhered 29,112 persons, of whom 15,727 were males and 
13,385 females. M:usalmans are somewhat more numerous here 
than in Pachhoha, numbering 2,8-U, more than half of whom are 
to be found in the town of Pali. The population has remained 
stationa~y d11ring the last forty years, for in 1869 the number 
uf inhabitant. waa 28,087. The pargana su..ft'ered severelr 
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during the famine of 1878 and.tl.gai~ in 1896. Brahmins are 
the most numerous caste in this pargana ; next to them come 
Chamars, Rajputs, 'Muraos, Kahars, Ahirs, and Kisans. The 
town of Pall is the only place of any importance, not one of the 
remaining villages, with the exception· of Si\iaijpur, having a 
population of over 1,000 persons. Bazars ari:l li~Id at Pali, 
81\"faijpur, and Simarpha. Two roads lead through the pargann, 
oae .. from Shahabad to Pall and ~hence to Farrukhabad, while the 

. o'ther skirts the southern boundary leading to Farrukhabad from 

.~.Hardoi. 
•0:: ~~ .Pall has been a pargana ever since the Musalman invasion, 
~ ( ..... 
j!tc~ording to the statement of the qanungos. At any rate its 
:forJUation into a revenue subdivision dates at least from the 
t. 
time of Humayun. It is mentioned in the .A.in·i·.A.k~ari, but the 
former pargana Pali comprised the whole of that which is now 
known as the parganas of Shahabad and Pachhoha, and parts of 
parganas Saromannagar and Katiari. · 

P ALIA, Pargana SANDI, Tflhsil BlLGRAM. 
A large village situated in latitude 2i0 18' north and longi· 

tude 79° 49' east, near the left bank of the Ramganga river, 
and a short distance south of the road from Sandi to Fatebgarb, 
and four miles south-east from Harpalpur. There was formerly 
a police station here, but it bas since been removed to IIarpalpur 
for the purposes of convenience:- the latter place being on the 
road. Palia consists of several hamlets with a population of 
3,457 persons, of whom 138 are Musalmans. Brahmans are the 
most numerous Hind11 caste. There is a village school here. 

PIIIANI, Pargat~a PumARWA, Tahsil SHAHABAD. 
The capital of the pargana is a considerable town, 1ymg 

in latitude 27° 3T north and longitude 80° 12' east, on the 
unmetalled road from Sitapur to Shahabad, at a distance of 16 
miles north of IIardoi, with which it is connected by a metalled 
road. Other roads lead to Gopamau, Behta Gokul railway 
atation, and two roads lead north to join the metalled road from 
Sitapur to Shabjahanpur. Near the town there is a large 
J!lilitary encamping ground, on the route from Fatebgarh to 
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Sbahabil.d. and Sitapur. The place contains a police station, post-
office, cattle pound, and an inspection bungalow. There is a middle 
nrnacular echool, 88 well 81 a lower primary school supported 
by the ttwn funds, and two lower primary schoqls for girls. 
The town consists of two main portions, called Bari ~ihani and 
Chhoti Pihani :·the ior:mer is the older and is dirty and squalid 
in appearance. Ite chief muhalla is the Yir-ki-sarai. lt·s~~ds 
close to the khertl or deserted site, which marks the residen~· pf 
the earlier Pihani landlords, the Dube Brahmans of Kanauj, and 
the first' Saiyid settlement during the reign of Akbar. .The,. 
Saiyids seem to have obliterated tu traces of the early occupa~~:: 
nothing remaining exoept a large masonry well Dari Pihan4~ 
was deserted when Nizam ~hrtaza founded the adjacent tow~\ of· 
N azimpur or Chhoti Pihani. This part of the town has ,t 
pleasant appearance, possessing numerous groves and being 
altogether cleaner and more 1lourishing. 

The place is still a small centre of local trade. During the 
Nawabi Pihani was the Damascus of Oudh, noted for the temper 
of its sword blades, but these and its woven turbans or dastara 
are things of the past. The population of Pihani at the last 
census numbered 7,616 persons, of whom 3,742 were males and 
3,8';' 4 females. Classified by religions there were 4,613 Hindus, 
3,40.} Yusalmans, 41 Aryas, and seven Christians. The Hindus 
and Muhammadans are on bad terms with each other, and 
quarrels have from time to time occurred between them. 

The chief interest of the place is its connection ·with the 
great Nawab Sadr Jahan, the celebrated minister of Akbar. 
Hie tomb and the grand old mosque that he built stand in Bari 
rihani, and close to them is the tomb of his son, Badr-i·Alam. 
The tomb of Sadr Jahan is a building of much beauty. A double 
dome poised on red sandstone pillars rises from a pavement of 
brick, cased with carved slabs of stone and shaded by tamar:ind 
trees of enormous girth. According to the Persian inli!Cription 
the builJ.ing was oommeneed in 1071 Hijri and completed ten 
.rears later. The chief characteristics of the building are its 
lightness, symmetry, and rich ornamentation. The other build
ingt of the torn are the remains of l111rta.za Khan'• fort, of 
which the western gateway still stands, as well as the bastion.a 
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of the hig~ enclosing wall faced "!.Vith bricks of blocks of ka11k;r, 
and the to~b of Abdul Ghafur; the oldest building in the town. 

· Two accounts are given of the founding of Pihani. The 
HiD~$ trace i•.to a seltlement of Dube Brahmans invited from 
lt!!n~nrby Raja 'Lakhan 'Sen, the Gaur-conqueror of the Tha· 
the:r"·fo~~ at Simaurgarh near Mansurnagar. On the other hand, 
~4e.Z~hammadan history states that the town was founded by 
Sijyiit·_,A.bdul Ghafur, who was qazi of Kanauj. This man in 
lJ.~a ~A...p.,. after the battle of Bilgram, when the Emperor 
)I~~'ai~;~n was defeated by Sher Shah, refused to admit the right 
'ohM latter to the throne, and fn. consequence he left Kanauj and 
conc~led himself in the opposite side of the river, in the jungle 
where ·Pihani now stands. In 1555 Humayun returned and 
Abdul Ghafur received as a reward for his fidelity five rent-free 
villages in the parganas of Pasgawan and Pindarwa, as well as 
5,000 bighas of the jungle in which he found shelter. The 
place was therefore called Pihani, the word pi11ha11i signify· 
ing concealment. Abdul Ghaf11r had a younger brother, Abdul 
::Muqtadi, whose son, Ghaf11r Alam, was sent to Dehli to pursue 
his studies. He made great progress and became tutor to 
Jahangir, and eventually received the title of Nawab Sadr Jahan 
and was made chief mufti of the empire. lie was sent on the 
religions embassy to Abdulla Khan, the King of Turan, in order 
to support the new religion which Akbar endeavoured to found. 
It is probable that his promotion-was largely due to the fact of 
his adoption of this religion. Dnring the reign of J ahangir he was 
promoted to ihe command of 4,000 and received Kanauj in jagir. 
lie died in 1020 Hijri at the age, it is believed, of 120 years. 

Sadr Jahan had two eons, Mir Badr·i·Alam, who spent his 
life in retirement and was bnried in Pihani, and Saiyid Nizarn 
:Murtaza Khan, who was the son of a Hind11 wife named Parbati. 
lie went to court and at the death of his father was given the 
co~mand of 2,000 horse. lie served for a long time in the 
Deccan, and became faujdar of Gopamau, and, at a later date, of 
Lucknow, his jagir baing the pargana of Dalmall in Rai Dareli. 
In the twenty-fourth year of Shah Jahan'a reign he received a 
penaion of 20 lakhs of daml from tbe revenues of Pibani • 
..At his death his grandions, Abdul lluqtadi and Abdulla, were 
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appointed mansabdam and received the remaining por~on of the 
revenue of Pihani. Abdul Muqtadi rose to the position 9f 
faujdar of Xhairabad, "' . 

At the beginning of the 'eighteent~ centur1 t.he jagirj'?~ the 
Pihani Sa.iyids was seized by the Sombanei Raja, Ibad-ull~,~~an~ 
and from that date the town began to decay. The jagi/:·-.as~ 

· resumed by Saadat Ali Khan, and, owing to loss of 8~~,&1\6' 
Saiyids of Pihani have become greatly reduced since an~e~~4 
Pihani was administered as a municipality up to the let .o~~ptp:: 
1904, when it was reduced to the status of a notified a~ea' ~~;t 
Act I of 1900. The statistics of municipal income and:elpen• 
dit11re since 1891 will be found in the appendix.• The ;ffaira of 
the town are now entrusted to a small local committee. · 

PINDARWA, Pargana PINDA.RWA. PIHA.NI, Tahsil SHA.BA.BA.D, 

This village, which gives its name to the pargana, lies in 
latitude 2'r 39' north and longitude 80° 15' east, at a distance of 
four miles north-east of Pihani, with which it is connected by an 
unmetalled road that continues in the same direction from Pin
darwa to join the metalled road {.rom Sitapur to SMhjahanpur 
and thence to Aurangabad in Kheri. There is a lower. primary 
achool here, and a .market held twice a w.eek. The population 
in 1901 numbered 1,312 persons, of whom 266 were Musalmans. 

PINDARW A PIIIANI Pargana, Tahsil SHA.HA.B.u>. 

This pargana occupies the north-eastern ·corner of the a_is· 
trict, being bounded on the north by Kheri, on the east by the 
districts of Kheri and Sitapur,. on the west by Alamnagar 
pargana, and on the so11th by Yansurnagar and Gopamau. The 
eastern bo11ndary is formed by the river Gu.mti, whiie along 
almost the whole length of the western border flows the Sai, 
locally known as the Bhainsta. The banks of the latter are 
fringed with j11ngle, chiefly consisting of poor scrub and dense 
grass. The soil in this part of the pargana is a stiff clay, which 
possesses ample means of irriga.tion from streams, tanks, and 
wells, but which is somewhat precarious owing to the presence of 
the jungle and the consequent liability to damage from wild 

• Ap~diJ:. t&ble XVI. 
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animals. fl.ong the Gum~i theie· is a strip of tarai land, narrow 
in the north, but widening as it extends sout~wards; hardly any 
of it is now fit for cultivation owing to the· injury caused by 
'floods. This t!lrai is bordered by the usual sandy ridge with a 
varying width and a soil of inferior character which, as elsewhere 
along. the Gumti, is practically devoid of means of irrigation. 
Signs C?f deterioration have appeared in this tract of late years, 
~a~ it i·eq~ires to be carefully watched. 

. From the bhu,. westwards the soil gradually changes into 
the central level plain of the pargana, which consists of a stretch 
of good, light loam of an extremely fertile nature, eventually 
merging into the clay soils of the Bhainsta tract. Here there 
are ample means of irrigation in the numerous wells and small 
tanks that are dotted about the pargana. These tanks are chiefly 
found in an area that extends from north to south through the 
centre, and lies betwe~n Pihani on the west and Pindarwa on the 
east. The precarious villages lie in the extremities. They 
number 2! in all, and are almost without exception situated in 
the bhur tract: they have large areas of sandy soil in which 
cultivation is always unstable and means of irrigation usually 
deficient. 

The total area o( the pargana is 51,462 acres or 80 square 
miles. Of this, 35,973 acres or over 68 per cent. were cultivated 
in 1902. Of the remainder, 11,-337 acres consisted of culturable 
waste and groves, and 4,152 acres were covered with. water or 
otherwise barren. The irrigated area amounted to 5,617 acres, 
chiefly from wells, of which all but a few were unprotected. 
~he cultivated. bhur area is about 2,200 acres, or about one· 
sixteenth of the whole cultivation. The rabi is the more impor· 
tant harvest and covers a larger area, while about 14 per cent. 
bears a double crop. Wheat, barley, and gram are the chief rabi 
crops, while in the kbarif urd and mung take the lead, occupy· 
ing on the average one-fourth of the sown area, and flourishing 
chiefly in the light soiled well drained villages. Rice comes next, 
followed by iwJ.,., Mjra, and sugarcane. There is a little poppy 
cultivation in the rabi, and a small area under garden crops. 

The revenue, according to the final demand of the present 
settlement, is Its. S3,8G7, being at the rate of Ito. HH per 
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acre of cultintion. At the summary settlement of 1858 the 
pargana was assessed at Rs. 24,310, rising to Rs. 40,l76 at the 
tlnt regular settlen;'ent of 1868, This was reduced toRs. 40,061 
at the revision of 1873. Since that time there has been a con-' '• 

aiclerable increase of cultivation, o.nd the- enhancement, which 
amounted to 25·06 per cent. on the expiring demand, is one of the-
hig.hest in the tahsil. . . _ ... 

The population of the pargana in 1901 numb~eil4l;4~7 
aouls, of whom 21,425 were males and 20,072 females. Musal-. 
mana are more namerous than usual, amounting to 9,005 person~,. 
a large proportion of whom are to be found in the town of 
Pihani. In 1869 the census gave a total of 36,979 inhabitants, 
which rose to 37,463 in 1881. The principal town is Pihani, 
where there is a police station, post-office, registration office, and 
inspection bungalow. Besides this, with the exception of Abdul
lahnagar, there is no village of any size in the pargana. Pihani 
is the principal market and is a small centre of local trade. ' 

Through the extreme north of the pargana. passes the me
talled road from Sitapur to Shahjahau.'pur, which is crossed by 
two unmetalled roads from Pihani, one leading to Muhamdi and 
the other to Aurangabad in Kheri. Thr<>ugh Pihani passes the
road from Sitapur and Chandra to Shahahad, crossing the Gumti 
at Kulhabar Ghat. Pihani is connected with Hardoi by a par
tially metalled road, while unmetalled roads run from the town 
to Shahjahanpur 011 the north-west and Gopamau on the south~ 
east. 

Formerly Pihani was not a pargana, but was merely known 
as the jagir of Sadat. Since the Saiyids of Pihani lost their 
jagira the revenue was collected along with that of pargana 
rindarwa. In the time of Hakim :Mehndi Ali Khan, chakladar 
of :Muhamdi, about 1820 A.D., some of the villages of Pindarwa 
pargana were amalgamated with Pihani. From that date Pihani 
was selected as the headquarters of the ziladar, and Pihani was 
converted into a pargana. The present zamindars are of various 
cas,tes-Rajputs, Brahmans, Kaya.sths, and Musalmana.· The 
Oaurs were constantly fighting with the Saiyids, and a battfe 
took place about 130 years ago between them at the village of 
Zamur in thie pargana. · 
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RUIA, Pargana !IA.LLAJJWAN, Tahsil B~LGRAM. 
This village lies in latitude 27" 8' north aud longitude 80° 9' 

east, at a distance of two miles north-east of Madhoganj, close to 
the metalled road from Sitapur to Mehndighat, and 24 miles south· 
west of Hardoi. 'The place is only noticeable as being the scene 
of the action which took place on the 15th of April 1858, when 
General,Sir Robert Walpole attacked the fort held by the Raik· 
wars under Narpat Singh and when dolonel the Hon~ble Adrian 
Hope lost his life. The old village and the fort have long been 
abandoned. The place now consists of two hamlets with a popu· 
lation of 395 persons, almost all of whom are Koris. It is now 
held in taluqdari tenure by'the Chaudhris of Kakrali and pays a 

: revenue of Rs. 1,300. 

SANDI, Pargana SANDI, Tahsil BILGRAM. 

A considerable town situated in latitude 27° 18' north and 
longitude 79° 58' east, near the left bank of the Garra river, on 
the rQad from Hardoi to Fatehgarh, which is metalled between· 
Sandi and Hardoi. A road runs north from Sandi to Shahjahan
pur through Shahabad; another due east to Baghauli station on 
the main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, where it 

. joins the P!etalled road from Sitapur to Cawnpore; and a third 
leads south-east to Bilgram, Mallanwan, and Unao. It lies at a 
distance of thirteen miles from Hardoi, 25 miles from Fatehgarh, 
ten miles from Bilgram, and 35-miles from Sandila. There is a 
large military encamping ground close to the town on the Hardoi 
road. The town is surrounded by many fine groves of mango 
trees, which were planted in some cases more than a century ago 
by merchants and shopkeepers of the place. To the north-east 
of the town is the great Dahar jhil, about two and a half miles 
long and with a breadth varying from four to six furlongs. The 
ruined fort now called Uncha Tila stands on an isolated bluff, 
commanding the basin of the river Garra, from which a very 
extensive view is to be obtained, the eye reaching as far as Fateh· 
garh, the spire ~f the church being clearly visible. The town 
was 'Visited by Tennant in 1799, who complained of the desolate 
aspect of· the country and the heavy and sandy nature of the 
roads. Bishop lieber in 1824 gave a more cheerful account, 
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describing the' country as extremely pretty, but being very 
dangerous for travellers on account of the numbers of dacoits 
that frequented the borders of Oudh. 

The name Saadi is said to be a corruption of Bantan Dih or 
Santan Khera, the fortified headquarters of R~ja Santan Singh, 
the Sombansi chief, the ruins of whose fort lie to the south at a 
ahort distance from the present town. These Sombanais came, 
&I did their kinsmen in Partabgarh, from Jhusi near Allahabad. 
The place was originally held by Thatheras, whom the Sombansis 
,expelled, These Rajputs extended over Sand~ Katiari, and all 
the north and west of the district. They were driven out by the 
l!usalman invasion and fled to the Kumaun hills. This retreat 
took place in about 1398 A.D. Tradition still remains here ~f 
the stubborn defence of San tan Khera, the depth of the moat, and 
the failure of the siege until a channel was out from the moat· to' 
the Garra. After the re-occupation of the place the Musalmani 
abandoned San tan Khera aud founded a new town about a mile and 
a half to the south-east, which they named Fatehpur Islamabad. 
This, however, was in turn abandoned owing to pestilence, which 
broke out 22 years later. The village of Chandiapur contains the 
deserted site, which is still known as Fatihan Khera. The old 
town of Santan Khera was then re-occupied and was called by the 
Mu.salmans A.shrafabad. This name did not obtain popularity, 
and the place became known as Santan Dih or Sandi. The town 
waa given to the Saiyids, as is narrated in the history of the pa:r
gana, and is still held by members of the same family. Th.ey 
received the appointments of chaudhris and qan~gos of the 
pargana, and held the proprietary rights of the whole of the pa:r
gana tilll84.3. 

The principal muhallas are ·saiyidwara, Salamullahganj, 
lfu.nshiganj, Khalisa, Auladganj, Nawabganj, and Uncha Tila. 
At U ncha Til& are to be traced the remains of the successive 
ownere of the plaoe, crowned by the ruins of an earthwork 
erected during the reign of Shuja-ud-daula, a European factory 
built at a la~r date, and a chaukidar'• fort. It now forma the 
.ite of the vernacular middle school and inspection bungalow, 
which formerly wu the tahsil; the latter was established here at 
&D.ll.eution, but subsequently removed to Bilgram. There. waa 
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formerly an opium godown at ihis place, in which tbe opium 
officer, Mr. MacMullen, was murdered by his bearer in 1870. In 
revenge for a trifling punishment he blew out his master's brains 
as he lay asleep, and then announced 'that his master had com• 
mitted suicide. The murderer, however, was arrested, and after a 
full confession was hanged •. 

In Saiyidwara the chief buildings are .th'i' mosque and a 
house built by Saiyid Qutb-ud-din Husain Khan, chakladar of 
Bang~rmau and Sandi. To the south of it there are an imambara 
and a mosque built in 1844-. The muhalla contains two other 
mosques, built by Munshi Mubarak Ali and Najabat Ali in 1013 
and 1113 Hijri respectively. Salamullahganj is named after one . 
of the Saiyid Chaudhris of the pargana, and contains a mosque 
and a rausa built by Saiyid Muhammad Amjad, the father of 
Chaudhrl Salam-ullah in 1738 A.D. 

To the east of the town are the dargahs of Shah Alah 
Bakhsh, darvesh, and of Maulana Khalis, who according to tradi· 
tion accompanied Saiyid Salar :Masaud. The former is also k'nown 
as Zinda Pir, and a fair is held in his honour on the Thursdays of 
Asarh. The tomb appears to have been built at the end of the 
fourteenth century, and has been evidently constructed out of the 
ruins of the Hindu temple, being composed of large kankar 
blocks. of di.fl'erent sizes. Other fragments of pil1ars and bas
relief belonging probably to the same period are collected at the 
shrines of ,Mangla Debi and Gobardhani Debi, to the east of 
Nawabganj. Close by is the Phulmati, a bas-relief of an appar· 
ently Buddhist origin. A fair is held at llangla Deb~ on the 
Chait B~ Ashtmi and on Sundays in Asarh. 

In Munshiganj there is a masonry well of great age, said to 
date from a period prior to the Sombansis, and called Mitha 
Kuan.· It was repaired during the reign of Saadat Ali Khan by 
:Muhammad Ali Naqi Khan, uncle of Saiyid Qutb-ud-din Husain 
Khan .... · 

The ,Khal.lsa' and Auladganj muhallas contain several good 
masonry houses' built by wealthy Kayasths and two tnakur• 
dwara• erected in recent times. In Nawabganj there is a sarai, 
in which hazara are held twice a week. This ganj was built by 
Sabadh Gir Go&hain, a military officer of the army of the Nawab. 
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The Oudh troops used. to be· quartered here, and through it 
passes the road. to Dilgram and. IIardoi. Nawabganj ia Govern• 
ment property and. is managed. by the town committee; it is the 
most important bazar of the town. The smaller hazara are held 
io. Khalisa, Auladganj, l111nshiganj, and Salam~llahganj. The 
place has a local fame for its small, cotton carpets or dari• and 
inferior garha cloth. A mile ·from the town, in the village of 
Adamp11r, at the edge of the Da.har lake, there is a small spring, 
which is known as Brahmavart and is regarded with peculiar 
veneration by the IIindus of the neighbourhood as a place where 
Drahma is supposed to have halted during his earthly pilgrimage. · 
A fair is held here on the Janamashtami. A new registration 
office was built in 1903 in the centre of Naw!lbganj. The other 
public buildings of the town are the post-office, cattle pound, 
inspection bungalow, and the middle school. Besides these 
there is a lower primary school established by the munici- · 
pality. · 

The population at the last census numbered 9,072 persons, 
of whom 4,460 were males and 4,412 females. Classified by reli· 
gions, there were 5,823 Ilind11s1 3,235 Musalmans, and .14: others. 
Among the Ilindus there are large numbers of Kachhis; who 
raise excellent garden crops in the outskirts of the town. Tho 
place has slightly declined of late years, as in 1872 the total 
population was 11,123 inhabitants. The town was formerly 
a municipality, but since the 1st April 1904: has been admi· 
nistcrt'd as a notified• area under Act I of 1900. The details 
of income and expenditure since 1891 will be found in the 
appendix.• 

SANDI Pargau, Tahil BlLGRAH. 

This, the largest, pargana of the tahsil lies to the oorth-weaii 
of pargana Bilgram, between the Ganges on the south and the , 
parganas of Darwan and Dawan to the north. To the ~ast lie• 
pargana Dan gar and to the west Katiari. It has a· total area of 
107,636 acres or 168 square miles. • 

At the extreme south-eastern corner of the pargana the 
Ganges ia joined by the Ramganga river,· which ftowa in an 

• Appeoda, t&blc XVL 
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. 
irregular course through the southern portion of the pargana, 
and then t11rns north-west into Katiari. Shortly before its 
jun~tion with the Ganges the Ramganga is fed by the Garra 
which enters th~ pargana on the northern border from Barwa~ 
and flows through the centre, passing a short distance west of 
the town of Sandi. Besides these three rivers, all of which have 
their origin in the Himalayas, there are several minor streams, 
auch as the Sendha. The country through which they flow is a 
'!ide al111vial tract, levelled and enriched by the constant flood' 
caused by these rivers. The whole of this tract is tarai, haviil,g . 
been formed by fl11vial action out of the adjacent Mngar or up•.; .. 
lands, and in it the water level is everywhere near the surface, so . ., 
that even in the dry months percolation largely supplies the 
place of irrigation, while in the rains it is more or less completely 
flooded. In years of unusually heavy rainfall the whole country 
presents the appearance of an inland sea extending from Sandi as 
far west as Fatehgarh. · The deposit, locally called seo, brought 
down by the rivers in time of floods greatly fertilizes the 
submerged fields and renders manure unnecessary. That brought 
by the Ramganga is considered the richest, and has sometimes a 
depth of as much as two feet. It has this further advantage 
that the preparation for seed involves only a quarter of the labour 
required for ordinary land. At the same time the autumn crops 
in this pargana are constantly precarious, and if. the floods are 
late in running off, the spring sowings suffer. Much of the soil 
in this tract is a hard, stiff clay that softens after heavy rain and 
requires large and powerful bullocks to force the plough through 
it. Occasionally one finds patches of dhd.k jungles, while along 
the Ram ganga a coarse and noxious grass, locally known as surai, 
is constantly found. Here and there in the tarai the soil of the 
bd.ngar has withstood the fluvial action and has left a high 
holated ·bluff overlooking the surrounding country, the most 
atriking of whi~h .is to be seen 'at Yalanthu Khera . 

. 'i · :-'J'be ... eastern portion of the pargana consists of high uplands. 
whfctt ar~· divided from the tarai by a sandy ridge, which is 
1nppo~d to '1Dark the ancient course of the Ganges. On this 
.ridge there are-a number of villages whose soil is mostly poor and 
irri.,.ation defective, 'some of them consisting of little else than 

. 0 • . . •• 
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. 
barren aandhilla set among awamps. It is only on the extreme 
eastern borden of the pargana that the better soil of the central 
plateau of the district is to be found. 

Of the total area 72,308 acrea or 67 per cen~ were cultivated 
in 1902, while of the remainder 21,518 acres were classed as 
culturable waste, and 13,810 acres as barren or nnder water. Out 
of the cultivated area some 6,000 acres or over 12 per cent. 
consist of dry bhur. The irrigated area amounted to 6,919 acres 
or le81 than 16 per cent.; some two-thirds of this was watered 
from wells, the remainder being from tanks and the rivers. 
~asonry wells are fairly numerous, but the great majority of the 

, ';irrigation is done from small, unprotected wells worked on the pot 
and lever system. The chief lake is that known as the Dahar 
Tal near Sandi. It consists of a wide stretch of water some two 
miles in length with a breadth of from four to six l11rlongs. 
The rabi is the principal harvest, exceeding the area sown in 
the kharif by some 3,000 acrea, while 16,972 acres bear a 
double crop. In the lowlands rice, and in the Mur, MjrtJ 
are the predominant kharif crops. There is also a very large 
area under maize and ju6.r. In the rabi wheat predominates, 
followed by barley, gram, and opi11m. The garden cultivation in 
this pargana ia considerable, owing to the number of lluraos, 
who export vegetables to· the Hardoi hazar' in large quanti· 
~L • 

At the summary settlement of 1858 the pargana was 
assessed at Rs. 1,03,321, rising to Rs. 1,27,218 at the first 
regular settlement of 1866; but this was reduced in '1873 .to 
Rs. 94,611. At the revision of 1896 the final demand was fixed 
at Rs. 1,06,637, but this proved excessive and the revenue 
ultimately sanctioned was Rs. 95,260, which gives a rate of 
Rs. 2-0-4 per acre of cultivation. The enhancement o.n.t~e fil~ 
revenue amounts to 10·93 per cent., but this includes tba ·aominal 
demand. Although in dry years the pargana is' Yery Ijoh, -ifia 
always liable to great damage in time of heavy. ftooda."t .there it 
a tract of heavy clay aoil between the Garra and Gamiri, wh!eh 
ia particularly dependent on a seasonable 'rainfall, aa iCis S<t 

atiff' u to be unworkable without. good ~ptember ralna: ,-he 
precarioua Tillaget are 22 ill u.um~r. ' Twebe of these i.rt m 
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the clay tract; seven others hav~ Jarge areas of hh ur and de6.cien t 
means of irrigation; and the remaining five are liable to flooding 
or diluvion. 

There are 140 villages in the pargana, of which 61 are held 
in zamindari tenure, 50 in imperfect pattidari, and 30 by taluq· 
dars. Of the latter the chief is Rani Sa.trupa Kunwar of Katiari, 
who also holds considerable estates in Katiari and Gopamau. 
Seventeen villages of the estate in this pargana are· held in 
permanent settlement. . 

The Pathans of Bhanapur hoJd two villages assessed. i\t . . . . ~ 
Rs. 2,565. The taluqa was bestowed on Safdar Husain Kharl il;!.~. 

return for loyal services rendered during the Mutiny. It i~'.:tl(m: 
held by five sharers, Abid Ali Khan, Zahid Ali Kha~,;-~aq~~4" 
Ali Khan, Hamid Ali Khan, and Muhammad Ali Khan,.;.··:~.::;.~·· . ' . . . ~ 

The other taluqdars of the pargana are non·reside~t; ~ rh ... ey 
comprise Raja Partab Bahadur Singh of Partabgarh; who. 'owns 
Taraunda, and pays a revenue of Rs. 3,384, and Saiyid Iltifat 
Rasul of Jalalpur in Sandi, who holds the Kaikhai property 
assessed at Rs. 1,950. Of the zamindars the chief are Sombansis 
with 55 villages, Janwars with twelve, Saiyids with nine villages, 
Nikumbha with eight, and Brahmans with six villa,ges. The 
chief cultivating classes are Brahmans, Ahirs, Kisans, Chamars, 
Rajputs, and Muraos. 

The total population of the pargana at the census of 1901 
numbered 81,836 persons, of ·whom 43,961 were males and 
37,875 females. Classified according to religions, there were 
75,257 Hindus, 6,528 l\Iusalmans1 and 51 Christians. Half of 
the Musalman population is to be found in the town of Sandi. 
The development of the pargana is illustrated by the fact that 
dur~ng the last forty years there has been an increase in the 
poput!itio~ of 21,085 persons. Besides the town of Sandi there 
are only two villages, Palia and Kuchla Bijna, that are of any 
size. Markets are held at Sandi, Adampur, Palia, Samariya, . ' Chochpur, and Chachrapur • 

. • Th~ pargana is poorly provided with means of communica• 
t.ion, exc~pt in the eastern half. A metalled road runs from 
Hardoi to San<!i, whence unmetalled roads lead to Farrukhabad. 
on the east, to.Shahabad on the north, to Baghauli on the west, 
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and to Bilgram and Mallanwan on the south-east. The road to· 
Daghauli waa constructed aa a relief work during the famine of 
1897. 

According to the tradition, the pargana was held originally 
by Arakha and Thatheras. They were expelled by Sombanai 
Rajputa, who are said to have come from Jhusi near Allahabad. 
The Sombansia were led by Santan Singh, who founded the tow11 
of Santankhera or Sandi, and extend~d their possessions over the 
whole ol the western half of the district. They came seriously 
intp !3?ntaot with the Musalmans, by whom they were driven out, 

··"'nl!-.ftJ of them retiring to the Kumaun hills. The history of 
~anf.·!~ given. in the article on that town. T.he place always 
b.~TPtl~e4, ~o ~hsalmana, the first being Saiyid Husain Tirmuzi, 
w~ 'w.1¥ given several villages in jagir. In 1061 Hijri his 

~ ~ •• J" . ' 

.. deace~d~nt.~Saiyid Sadulla, was killed in an. affray with the 
Sribastab Kayasths of the pargan.a, and on the petition of the 
alain. man's family Shah Jahan. deputed Bahman Yar Khan to 
chastiae the Kayasths, a task which he accomplished eo effectually 
that none of that family are now to be found here. In the same 
reign the whole pargana, which then consisted of 332 villages~ 
was bestowed on Khalil-ulla Khan in jagir; but in 1093 Hijri 
Aurangzeb c;onferred the proprietorship of the town and forty 
Tillages, which had formerly belonged to the Kayasths, on 
Saiyid Fateh J)Iuhammad and Saiyid Muhammad, the heirs of 
Sa:blla. From that time the offices of chaudhri and qanungo 
rewained in the family of the , Saiyids, who are divided into 
two main branches descended from the two brothers. These 
chaudhris held the pargana for nearly ISO years, but in 1843 the 
grant waa res11med and the villages fell into the direct tenure 
of the old inhabitants. 

S.!NDIL.!, Pargau and Td&u S&NDIU. 

The headq urters of the tahsil lies in latitude 2r 4' north • 
and longitude so• 30' east, nearly midway between Luck;o~ and 
liardo~ a~ a distance of 32 miles north of L11cknow, ai miles 
aoutll-east of IIardo~ and 35 miles east of Bilgrarn. Uqmetalled~ 
roada radiate from the to~o in. every direction, the. chief leadins-• 
to &niganj and Sit.apur on the north, llallanwan ..Ud Kanauj on 

32 
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the west, Bhatpurwaghat on thQ . .east, Fatehpur in Unao on the 
south-west, and to Unao on the south. Parallel to the Lucknow
Hardqi road runs the main line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway, with a station to the south of the town. Sandila ranks 
seventh amongst the towns of Oudh as regards population, and at 
the last census contained 16,843 inhabitants, of whom 8,186 
were males and 8,657 females. Classified according to religions, 
there were 7,948 Hindus, 8,876 M.usalmans, 181 Christians, and 
115 Aryas. There are four muhallas named Ashraf Tola, .Mal· 
khana, Mandai, and 1\Iahetwana. 

Being the headquarters of a revenue subdivision, the tpwn 
has the ""usual offices consisting of the tahsil and police statio~·. as 
well as a post-office, cattle pound, dispensary, and a town hall. 
There is a middle vernacular school here, also a lower primary 
school for boys s~pported by the municipality, a private school 
in Ashraf Tola, and two girls' schools teaching up to the lower· 
primary standard. The market days are Tuesdays and Satur· 
days, the chief exports being pan, ghi, and a kind of sweetmeat 
called laddu for which Sandila is fam(!us. The place is also 
noted for door pardaha and coloured cotton table cloths of 
a pretty design in large checks. There is a large export trade 
in firewood from Sandila station to Lucknow. There are very 
few buildings in the town of any special interest or antiquity. 
The oldest is a mosque, now in ruins, built in 1769 Hijri during 
the reign of Firoz Shah. Another was built in 962 Ilijri during 
the reign of Akbar, and a third in 1121 Hijri as stated in the 
Persian inscription. The Bara Khambha, or hall of twelve 
pillars, was built of stone in 971 Hijri, and in it there is a tomb 
of Makhdum Sahib, the ancestor of the. principal Muhammadan 
faJDily of the town. In Umrara there is a maqbara of Maulvi 
Fazl Rasul, built by his son, Mun&hi Fazl Husain, taluqdar of 
Jalalpur. In it the ur& of his grandfather is celebrated yearly 
by the present owner, Saiyid Iltifat Rasul, whose house is in the 
town. The history of the family and of the town is given in 
chapter III. There is a new sarai here built a few years ago 
n~ar the .railway station by Kunwar Durga Parshad and named 
the Quinn Sarai. The family residences of the chaudhris of 
Sandila and of Kunwar Durga Parshad, taluqdar, and his iamily• . 
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are in the town. About two miles out to the north of the Hardoi 
road are the remains of the entrenchments thrown up by 
General Barker'• force when it retreated to Sandila in the 
llutiny campaign. ' 

Sir W. Sleeman at the time of his visit in 1850 described the 
town aa being in a decayin~: state, but well situated and poeeeae
ing an excellent climate.• 

Sandila is administered as a municipality under Act I of 
1900. The income ia chieffy derived from ~troi. The statistica 
of i!lcome and expenditure under the main heads since 1891 will 
be. found in the appendix. t 

SANDILA Pargr~na, Tah1il SANDIL.l. 
This, the largest, parga~a of the district comprises the 

large hall of the tahsil of the same name, lying between 
Kalyanmal and Gundwa on the east, and Balamau, Mallanwan, 
&JJ.d the U nao district on the west. To the north He pargana · 
Gopamau and the Sitapur district, while the southern boundary 
ia formed by the districts of U nao and Lucknow. · Along the 
greater portion of the western and south-western borders runs 

the Sai river, which divides this pargana from Mallanwan and 
t'nao. In the north-east the river Gumti for some nine miles 
separates the pargana from Sitapur. It has a total area of 
211,012 acres or 330 square milea. 

Generally speaking, the pargana ia a good one, the soil 
being for the most part a loam of good quality. At the same 
time the land in the neighbourhood of the rivera ia inferior, 
especially along the banks of the Gamti, which are marked by 
long, rolling aandhilla diversified by sharply cut ravines and 
untractable swamps. In this part•of the pargana the soil U. for 
the most part a dry 64Ur that can eeldom grow crops far tnore . 
than two years at a time ; it then loses ita productive power• and · 
is liable to be overrun with coarse grasses. U left fallo• for 
eome time, and used aa a pasture· ground for cattle, the 
productive powers of the soil are gradually restored. Thia li:ht 
eandy soil it only cultivated with ny eucceu in th«t immOOiate 

• z-..,,. i!a o.M., I. 136, and II. Z. 
t !r~~ table ~TI. 
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neighbourhood of the villages, \vhere, if carefully manured and 
tilled, H sometimes becomes extremely valuable. In the hollowa 
that trend towards the river are several streams and marshes, 
which open out into extensive swamps in the lowlying ground, 
although this feature is not so marked here as in the parganas of 
Xalyanmal and Gundwa. • 

Flowing through the north of the pargana and along the 
Xalyanmal border is an insignificant stream known as the Behta, 
which only assumes ·large proportions during the rains. Further 
eouth there is the still smaller stream called tho Loni, which like 
the Behta is used at intervals for irrigation by the construction 
of dams. The river Sai flows for the most part between com
paratively high banks; some years ago it possessed a tarai of an 
excellent quality, but this has nearly all disappeared, and instead 
of a fertile alluvial plain there is nothing but a waste of decaying 
'fegetation and swamps. Like the Gumti, the Sai is bordered by 
a considerable tract of sandy soil, but this is of a much better 
quality than the bhU,. of the Gumti, and none of those extensive 

. sandhill& that are so conspicuous in the neighbourhood of the 
latter are here to be seen. Besides the rivers and streams, the 
pargana possesses numberless tanks and jhils, which form a 
nluable source of irrigation. The largest of these are to 
be found in the western half of the pargana, the chief being at 
Newada, Raison, Kachhauna, and Goswa Dunga. 

The central tract of the pargana is an extensive level plain 
diversified with large, areas of ua~r and scrub jungle, both 
of which are constantly at war with cultivation. As mentioned 
in the article on Kalyanmal, many of the villages of this pargana 
are of an unusual size, the reason lying in the unsettled 
conditions that prevailed during the native rule. Since annexa
tion numberless hamlets have sprung up as offshoots of the 
larger 'fillages, constituting a st'anding proof of the present 
security. 

The physically precarious villages are 31 in number. In 25 
of these there ia a large area of inferior hhu,. with deficient means 
of irrigation, while in several cases the lowlying and better soil is 
liable to flooding; and in the rest there is a constant danger of 
deterioration fro.m the overflow of the jhila. 
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Of the total area 113,!372 acres or over 50 per cent. were 
cultivated in 190l1 while of the remainder 45,799 acres were 
classed as cult11rable waste or covet•ed by groves, and U,841 

\ 
acres aa barren or under water, As has been alrea1y mentioned, 
the pargana possesses ample means of irrigation, 39,028 acrea 
being irt·igated in the last year of record, ot which more tbau 
half were watered from. tanks, while the bnlk of the remainder 
waa supplied from. the n11merous wells, a very large proportion 
of which are half-m.a~onry. Of the dry area. some 1,700 acrea 
consist of water·less bhti.r. The kharif area slightly exceeds that 
aown in the rabi, while about 2.5 ·per cent. of the cultivation 
bean a double crop. The chief staples are wheat, barley, and 
gram. in the rabi, followed by opium, which is more extensively 
cultivated here than elsewhere in the district; in the kbarif rice 
takes the lead, followed by Mjr11, maize, and iud.r. U,·d and 
mu11g are also prod11ced in large q11antities, as is also cotton, but 
this crop has considerably declinetl of late years. The area 
under sugarcane is small and the o11tturn comparatively unim
portant. 

At the s11mm.ary settlement of 1858 the pargana was 
assessed at Rs. 1,35,029, rising to Rs. 1,92,55.5 at the first 
reg11lar settlement of 1861.. At the revision of 1873 the demand 
was reduced to Rs. 1,83,2:J6. The present revenue stands at 
Rs. 2,4.5,844, being at the rate of Rs. 2-6-8 per acre of eultiva· 
tion, and showing an enhancement of 31·62 per cent .. on ,the 
expiring jama, which, tho11gh very full, is to some · n:tent 
accounted for by the increase of cultivation. There are th~e 
mahals under a short-term settlement, and of these Mabmudpur, 
Lalta, and Sikandarp11r are liable to revision after five years, and 
in Ja.s11 the final revenue can be imposed at any time when the 
assets justify this step. The pargana comprises 213 Tillages, 
more than half of which are bald in taluqdari tenure; of the 
remainder some 70 belong to zamindars, the coparcenary bodies 
being here comparatively i11 the background •. Sheikhs are the 
principal landowners, followed by Niktlmbhs, Kayasths, Sa.iyids, 
and J'anwara. Most of the ~aluqdara reside iu the pargana. 
The chief ia Chudhri ll11bammad Ja11 of Kakrali, •ho pay• 
a hVeAilt ol B.a. 39,236 iu. tb.ia pai-gua, md iu. addition ~old.Jt 
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the estates of Ghurra in Kaly~mmal, Dildarnagar in Gundwa, 
Arvi Rahmanpur in llallanwan, and Qutbapur in Kachhandao. 
The family history has been given in chapter III. Thakur 
Maharaj Singh of At wa-N asirpur in this pargana pays a revenue 
of Rs. 34,286, and also holds the estates of Bandipur in 
:Mallanwan and Bunni in Balamau. · He,is a Nikumbh Rajput 
and the head of that clan in this district. The estate of Nasir
pur was granted by Government to Thakur Bharat Singh in 
recognition of loyal services rendered during the ¥utiny. 
Another member of the same family is Thakurain Dalel 
Knnwar,. widow of Chandika Parshad of Birwa or Lohrasatpur, 
:vho owns eleven villages and five mahals in this pargana. 
Saiyid Iltifat Rasul of Jalalpur, besides owning a considerable 
estate in this pargana, is the possessor of Victoriaganj in Gopa
mau, of ~aikhai in Sandi, as well as smaller properties known 
as Sahgawan in Kalyanmal, Daudpur in Mallanwan, and 
Puranmau in Kachhatidao pargana. Besides the estates above 
mentioned, the taluqdar owns property in the districts of U nao, 

'Sitapur, Kheri, and Lucknow. Rani Chandra Kunwar of Bara-
gaon and Lale, D11rga Parshad of Sarawan at present represent 
the Kayasth taluqdars in this pargana. The former pays a 
revenue of Rs. 18,505 in Sandila, and in addition holds the 
estates of Rahimabad in Kalyanmal, Parsa in Gund wa, and 
M.and in Balamau. The Sara.wan taluqdar pays a revenue of 
Rs. 19,-179 in this pargana and Rs. 350 in Gundwa. The only 
other noteworthy landowner of the pargana. is Khan Babadur 
Chaudhri Nusrat Ali of Siddiqpur in Gundwa, who holds the 
amall estate of Shahpur. · 

The population of the pargana at the last census number
ed 159,869 persons, of whom 83,790 were males and 76,079 
females. Classified according to religions, there were 133,670 
Hindus, 26,163 llusalmans, and 36 Christians. There has been 
a large increase in the last forty years, for in 1869 the total waa 
137,275 persons, rising to 151,440 in 1881. Among the Hindus, 
Chamars, Pasis, Brahmans, liuraos, and Rajputs predominate, 
:while Ahira and Arakhs, who according to tradition are the 
earliest inhabitants of the pargana, form the bulk of the remain· 
d.er. Besides the large town_ of Sandila the pargana contains 
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many large villages, of which Majhgaon, Lonhara, Gaju, Ilathau• 
ra, Deniganj, and Gha11sganj are the chief, all of which have been 
aeparately mentioned. 

Mean• of communication are good. The pargana is travers
ed by the main line of the Olldb and R9hilkhand Railway, with 
atationt at Sandila, Sanoda, and Kachha11na, which is generally 
known at Balamau. Parallel to the railway runs the unmetalled 
road from Lucknow to IIardoi, which is crossed at Kachhauna 
by a road leading from Sitapur and Beniganj to Balamau and 
lladhoganj. Other roads lead from Sandila to Beniganj on the 
north-west, to Atrauli and Bhatpurwagbat on the north-east, 
to Dangarll}llll on the south-west, and to Unao on the south. , 

The pargana is mentioned in the .Ain·i·.A.kbar.i. The town: 
of Sandila is said to have been founded by the Arakha, who in 
thi• pargana occupied the place which is filled elsewhere in the 
district by the Thatheras. These Arakhs were driven out 
towarda the end of the fourteenth century by the 'Musalmans 
under Sliiyid Makhdurn Ala-ud-din mentioned above. In tb.e.

1 
Tarikh·i·Mu~arak Shahi we find that Sandila was held by Malil: 
llisam-ul-llulk in the year 137.5 A.D. In 1394: the pargana 
fell into the hands of Khwaja-i·Jahan, the first king of Jaunpur. 
The town of Sandila was twice visited by Firoz Shah, once in 
13.')3 A.D. on his march to Lucknow, and also in 1374 A.D. 
on the way to Bahraich. The mosque at Sa.ndila bearing the 
da.t.e 769 Ilijri waa built by his order. The Saiyids in later 
years remained faithf11l to Sher Shah, and on the restoration_ of 
llllmayuu they were expelled and the town plundered. The 
property was given to Chandels, bu.t the Saiyids regained a por· 
tiou of their lost possessions in the reign of Aurangze b. l!ost 
of their jagira were resumed after the defeat of Shuja·ud-daula 
at Buu.r and the remainder by Saadat Ali Khan. 

The inventive piety of the lhhammadans dispenses with the 
traditional ch1e to the derivation of the name, and asserts that it 
i• traceable to au exclamation of Saiyid Makbdum Ala-ud-din, 
who when on :b.ia way thither from Dehli cast into the Jumna the · 
grant or charter received by him from his imperial master, aay. 
ing usanaJ. Allah" (God be my charter). Accordingly he named 
his first conq11eat S4nad·illa or Sandila, though till then it had 
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been known as Sital Purwa. Taking as his own share a rent
free grant of 360 bighas, be built and settled upon it, and it is 
called to this day .Makhdumpura in remembrance of him, and 
his dargah stands upon it. The tyranny and exactions of Mu
hammad Shah Tughlaq at Dehli are said to have contributed to 
tho development of Sandila, whithet• fied many a refugee, chiefly 
of the Brahman and Chhattri castes. In the time of Sher Shah. 
the settlement had become so 'crowded that Saiyid Husain found
ed a new town adjacent to it and styled it Ashraftola. Up to 
this time no government officer had been posted at Sandila; 
so that, like the cave of Adullam, it was a convenient refuge for 
~11 who wished to keep out of the way of the impel'ial.writs: but 
.about the time of Akbar the qazi was transferred hither from 
liahona, and the other pargana offi.ciah came in time to be post
ed here. 

SANDILA Tahsil. 
The Sandila tahsil forms the eastern subdivision of the 

district, lying between the Gumti on the north and not·t.h-east, . 
the Luck now district Oil the south-east, the U nao distt:lct' ~iC 
the soutll, alld tllB Bilgram and Rardoi tahsils on tho north and ' 
nohh-west. It comprises the large. pargana of Sandila and the 
three smaller parganas of Gundwa, K!ilyanmal, and Balamau, 
each of which has been separately descl'ibed at length, with a 
desc1·iptioll of its physical characteristicil, revenue, agt·icultut·al 
and laud ten11res. ' The tahsil is administered as a subdi,·ision of 
the district in the charge of a full-powered officer Oil the di~trict 
stafF, ussi11ted by a tahsildar witll headquarters at Sandila. For 
the purposes of polica admiui~:~tration there are stations at Sandila, 
Atr11uli, .Beniganj, and Ghausganj, while a portioll of Sa.ndila. 
pargalla comes under the juris:liction of the Baghauli statioll, and 
the whole of Balamau also belongs to the Baghauli circle. The 
tahsil is fairly well s11pplie.i witll means of communication. The 
.main line of the O<~db. and R.>hilkhand Railway runs through the 
centre, witn atation~t at Sandila, Sanoda, and Balamau; the latter 
ia situated in the village of Kachhaana, some five miles distance 
from llalamau. From Kachhauna the new branch line runs west 
to lladhoganj. There are no metalled roads in the pargana, 
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with the exception of the Cawnpore-Sitapur road, which tra
'fereea a emall portion of the extreme north of Sandila pargana. 
Parallel to the railway runs the eecond class road from Hardoi to 
Lucknow, which is crossed near Balamau station by the road 
from Deniganj to Dalamau and Yadhoganj. Several roads radiate 
from Sandila, leading to Deniganj, Yallanwan, Bangarmau, Unao, 
and Dhatpurwaghat on the Gumti. The last mentioned road is 
crossed at Atrauli by a road running from Beniganj to Kalyan-
mal, Darwan, and Lucknow. . 

The population of the tahsil at the censns of 1901 nu.m .. 
bered 266,195 persons, of whom 139,891 were males and 126,30! 
females. Classified according to religions, there were 231,8-H 
Hindus, 3!,301 Musalmans, 21 Aryas, and 20 Christians. Of, 
the llindus the most numerous castes are Chamars, numbering 
45,773; followed by Pasis, 27,5!0; Brahmans, 25,009; Ahirs, 
17,070; Arakhs, 13,522; Yuraos, 13,570; and Rajputs, 13,325. 
Of the Rajputs representatives of nry many clans are to be 
found, the strongest numerically being the Bais, Sakarwars;, 

·C_h_su.hans, Rathors, and Kachhwahas. The best represented 
.)rusalman subdirisions are Gaddis, .Julahas, Sheikhs, Naddafs, 
Faqira, and Saiyids. , 

Sandila is the only town of any size in the tahsil, and alone 
can boast of trade of any importance. A considerable amonnt of 
grain and cotton is exported from the nrious railway stations, but 
the tahsil possesses no trades or manufactures of its own, and what 
there are are all connected with agriculture, with the exception 
of the ordinary industries that are carried on in every village. 

S.!.NODA, Parga•tJ a•d Taluil SA.NDILA. 

The name of a railway station of the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Ra.ihray, between Sandila and Balamau. About a mile to the 
10uth·west runa the road from Lucknow and Sandila to Hardoi. 
The village of Sanoda lies to the north of the station, in latitude 
27"T north and longitude 80°25' east, a di&t~ce of stven miles• 
from Sand:.la; it contained in 1901 a population of 1,207 persons, 
of whom 113 are llusalm.ans. There ia a lower primary school 
here and a amall hazar. The 'fillage pays a revenue of Ra. 1,800, 
and belongs to the taluqdu of Lob.naatpu.r. 

33 
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SARA, Pargana SARA No.RTH, Tahsil SHAHABAD. 
This village, which gives its name to two parganas, lies in 

latitude 2r' 33' north and longitud~ 80° 32' east, at a distance of 
fourteen miles north-west of Hardoi, between the railway and 
the road from Hardoi to ShahjaMnpur. It is quite an insignifi· 
cant place, devoid of history or antiquities. It contained in 
1901 a population of 160 Chamars, but properly forms part of the 
large village of Todarpur, which lies to the south. Todarpur 
possesses an old Thathera khera, and belongs to the Chamar 
Gaurs, who are of the Onai branch of the clan, and have long 
had their headquarters there. 1 

SARA NORTH Pargana, Tahsil SHAHABAD. 
The old pargana of Sara was divided into two at the first 

regular settlement of 1866, the northern half being assigned 
to the Shahabad tahsil and the south to Hardoi. Sara North 
is bounded on. the south by Saromannagar, Bawan, and Sara 
'South, on the east by Mansurnagar, on the north by Alamnagar, 
and on the west by Shahabad. It has a total area of 30,636 
acres or 48 square miles. The pargana is for the most part 
a lowlying plain of stifF soil with a considerable proportion 
of bhur or sandy soil, amounting in all to about one-sixth of the 
cultivated area. · Along the western border of the pargana :flows 
the river Sukheta, which is used.to a considerable extent for the 
purposes of irrigation. In the rest of the pargana the water lies 
close to the surface, and unprotected wells can be dug every· 
where; the subsoil is generally firm and these wells often 
last for four or five years. There are also numerous tanks 
throughout the pargana, the chief of which consist of a line of 
swamps that runs from the village of Sara in the direction 
of Pihani .. One village, Kamalpur, is liable to :flooding, but the 
precarious portion of the pargana is the bhur tract, in which 
there are sixteen villages. These have a large proportion of 
sandy soil, and owing to the absence of wells are almost wholly 
dependent on the rainfall. 

Of the total area 19,961 acres or 64 per cent. were cultiva· 
ted in 1309 fasli, while of the remainder 7,674 acres consisted 
of culturable waste and groves, and 3,001 acres, of which nearly 
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ball waa under water, were barren. The rabi harvest exceeds 
the area sown in the kharif by nearly 20 per cent. The prin .. 
cipalstaplea are wheat, gram, and barley in the rabi, and juar, 
b6Jra, urd, rice, and sugarcane in the kharif. The rabi does well 
in· yean of scanty rainfall, for there is a very fair amount 
of tank irrigation as well as a larger proportion ~f masonry 
wells, save in the bhur area, than in most parts of the district. 

The revenue of the pargana at the first regular settlement of 
18G8 was Rs. 32,627, which was reduced to Rs. 30,854 at the 
revision of 1873. The present final revenue demand stands at 
Rs. 32,570, being at the rate of Re. 1·13 per acre of cultiva· 
tion. This incidence is fairly high, but the enhancement is very 
amall, amounting to only f$'15 per cent. on the expiring revenue. 

The population is scanty, and in 1901 amounted to '20,853 
persons, of whom 11,164: were males and 9,689 females. Classified 
according to religions, there were 1,950 Hindus, 1,333 Musalmans, 
and eleven Christians. There has been a considerable increase 
since 1881, when the total was 16,685, but even now the rate ot 
density is no more than 412 to the square mile. The pargana 
contains 55 villages, but none are of any size or importance. 
Sara itsel£ is an entirely .insig¢:ficant place and merely forms a 
small hamlet of Todarpur. 

Through the western hall of the pargana runs the main line 
of the 011dh and Rohilkhand Railway, but there is no station 
within its limits, the nearest being Behta Gokul on the south and 
Anjhi on the north. To the west of and parallel to the railway 
runs the road from llard.oi to Shahabad, while along the north
ern borders passes a second road from Shahabad to Pihani. 

The chief taluqdari estate of the pargana is that of Saadat
nagar, which consists of six villages, and belongs to the Pathans 
of Dasitnagar. The only other taluqdari holding is th~ small 
property of IIasnapur grant, which belongs to the Raja of J.>ar-
tabgarh. }'ormerly the pargana was occupied by the Thatheras, 
who were displaced by the Cham.ar Gaurs in the days of Raja 
Jai Chand of Kanauj. These Gaurs first settled at Basowa, about 
six miles from Pihani, and thence they scattered to all quarters. 
In latter years they were subject to the .A.hbana of :Mitauli in 
Kbcri, but the latter do not seem to have interfered with their 
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possession. In the reign of Asaf-ud-daula, Saadat Khan of 
Basitnagar, who was tahsildar of Sara and a man of great ability, 
managed to become master of about forty villages; but as the 
Rajputs fled to the jungles with all their cultivators, the new 
proprietors abandoned their gains. The revenue of ·the pargana 
was farmed by Saadat Ali Khan to a family of Kashmiri Brah
mans, who held Sara from 1803 .to 18.57 A.D. After annexation 
the taluqa. of Saadatnagar was given to N awab Dost Ali Khan of 
Basitnagar, the descendant of Saadat Khan above mentioned; the 
remainder of the pargana is chiefly in the hands of the Gaurs, 
who hold their villages on coparcenary tenure. 

SARA SOUTH Pargana, Tahsil HAttDOI. 
As .~entioned in the preceding article, this pargana was 

formed at the first regular settlement of 1866. It is bounded on 
the north by Mansurnagar, on the east by Gopamau, which with 
Bawan also encloses it on the south, and on the west by Bawan 
and Sara North. Along the eastern boundary flows the Bhainsta 
or Sai river, in the neighbourhood of ·which there is still a con· 
siderabt~ amount of jungle. Along the river there is a small 
area of tarai, which has greatly deteriorated of lat~ years in con· 
seq~ence of repeated inundations, while beyond this to the west 
the1e is the usual sandy ridge; the remainder of the pargana 
c~nsists for the most part of a good loam soil interspersed with 
pa,tches .of clay, which are fhiefl.y found in the depressions. 
There:are several large jhils in the centre of the pargnna, the 
chief of which lies between the village of Kursaili and the railway, 
and in wet years they are apt to cause waterlogging. The total 
area of the pargana amounts to 27,282 acres or 43 square miles, 
and contains thirty villages. In 1902 the cultivated area was 

• i' 
16,114 act:ea or 59 per cent., while of the remainder 7,907 acres 
were claue.d as culturable waste, and 3,261 acres, of which more 
than hall wer.~ up.der water, as barren. The irrigated area in the' 
same year amounted to 5,4!5 acres, nearly half of which was 
watered from wells, the remainder being from tanks and streams. 
The rabi ia the principal harvest, exceeding tbe area sown in tho 
kh&ril by nearly 25 per cent., while little more than 10 per cent. 
bca,;.a a double crop. Wheat, barley, and gram are the principal 
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l.harif crops, 1rhile in the rahi tml and m,.g take the lead, 
followed by rice, luijra,juar, and sugarcane. 

There are 16 village• in the pargana claaeed. as physically 
prccariou1. In U of these there it consta!Jt danger of Hooding 
for the whole or part of the cultivated area. In two of them, 
Ahir1pur and Pipri, part of the villages it very light and sandy, 
1rhile Khajwa also 1ufl'era from a deficient ~ater supply. In tho 
other two precarious ,villages, Patkuan and Tolwa Ant, the aoil it 
poor and almost devoid of means of irrigation. 

The revenue of the pargana now stands at Rs. 27,824, being 
at the rate of Re. 1·15-6 per acre of cultivation. At the summary 
aettlement of 1858 the pargana was assessed at Rs. 22,110, rising 
to Ra. 27,485 at the first regular settlement by Mr. Bradford in 
1868. Thia was reduced at the revision of 1873 to Ri. 26,447. 
The present revision gives an enhancement of only 5·07 .. per cent. 
There has been some extension of cultivation during the last 
thirty years and the pargana should do well. Practically the 
1rbole of the pargana is held in coparcenary tenure by the Chamar 
Oaura, ab account of whom is given in Sara North. Aa the 
pargana till after annexation formed one with Sara N~i-th, ita 
history ia practically the same: One village, Kalwari,' ia the . . . 
property of Government. 

The total population at the last census of 1901 numbered 
18,651 persons, of 'whom 10,042 were males and 8,609 feinlle~ 
)[uaalmana are comparatively scarce, numbering 985 persOn~ ln . . 
1881 the ccnaua returns gave a total of 17,8!2 per&ona,',f.rom 
which it appeara that the condition of the pargana ia practically 
stationary. There waa a considerable increase in 1891, bnt for 
aome reason or other it aeema to hue diaappeared during the 
auoceeding ten yeara. The only plaoe of any siu in the pargana 
ia K.ieaili, which i• lt'parately mentioned. The western portion 
of the pargana ia trnersed by the main line of the .. OUdh and. 
Rohilkhand IW1way, with a station known as 13ehta GokuJ. 
1rhich actually lie• in the village of Pipri. Al~ng .. the extreme 
wc&tcrn boundary runs the r~ from..Hardoi to Shahaba.d, pua
iog through the Tillage of Behta Gokul in pargana Bawan, from 
which a road runs to tho railway station and continues U., a 

• uorth-eutcrly clirection to Kuraaili, lfanaumagar, and rihani. 
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.Through the east of the pargana runs the road from Hardoi to 
Pihani, which is partially metalled •. 

S.A.ROMANN.A.G.A.R, Pargana SAROMANNAGAR, Tahsil 
SHAHABAD. 

This village, which gives its name to the pargana, lies in lati
tude 2r 33' north and longitude 79° 58' east, on the left bank of the 
Sukheta and on the road from Bilgram and Sandi to Shahabad, 
at a distance of 13 miles north-west of Hardoi, six miles south of 
Shahabad, and 18 miles north of Sandi. This road is known as 
the Shah·rah, or the king's high road, and continues through 
Shahabad to Shahjahanpur. 

The village was founded in 1708 by Rai Saroman Das, a 
Sribastab Kayasth of Sandi, who was in the service of Nawab 
.Abdulla Khan, the celebrated Barha Saiyid, who was first gover· 
nor of Allahabad, and afterwards wazir of the Emperor Farrukh· 
siyar, and, with his brother Hasan Ali, practically ruled the 
empire during four reigns, This Rai Saroman Das bought the 
village from Sombansis of Bhadauna, and built a large- fort here 
and a bridge over the Sukheta~ The bridge has been washed away 
an~ lhe fort is now in ruins, but it served a good purpose in pro
tecting the inhabitants from the inroads of the brigands who 
then haunted the jungle t•ound Gaighat. The place was visited 

• by Bishop Heber in 1824, and he-describes the fort as resembling 
a large sarai surrounded by a high brick wall with round towers 
on the B.ank and two gateways opposite to each other. lie 
adds:-

., That by which I entered had a tall, iron-studded door like 
a college, with a small wicket in one leaf; within on each side of 
the passage was a large arched recess about three feet from the 
ground, where were seated twelve or fifteen men, armed as usual, 
with one or two guns, and matches lighted, but mostly having 
bows and arrows ; all had swords and shields. I passed on 
through a narrow street of mud houses, some looking like ware• 
houses, and the whole having more the air of a place where the 
peasantry of a small district were accustomed to secure their 
s\ores than the usual residence of any considerable number of 
People. I went on to the opposite gate, which was supplied 
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with warder~ in the same way as the previous one, and then 
entered a little etraggling hazar, which, with some scattered. 
huts, completed the hamlet." 

The former gateway still exists and is.• fine specimen of the 
work of the period.. The population of the place at the last 
censua was 1,338 persons, of whom 95 were Musalmans. The 
village contains a large number of Sombansi Rajputs. There is 
a school here b11ilt in 1868, and a cattle pound has recently been 
established. There is no regular market, but the village cont~s 
a few &hops. 

SJ.RO'l!ANNAG.A.R Parganfl, Tahtil SH.&.H.&.B.&.D. 
This small pargana lies to the south of Shahabad, between 

Pali on the west and Dawan and Sara North on the east: to the 
so11th lies pargana Barwan of the Hardoi tahsil. The western 
boundary is formed by the Garra river, while the centre of the 
tract is intersected by the Sukheta, which runs in a loop round 
the north-eastern corner, and then stretches southwards till 
it touches the south-eastern boundary, along which it runs for a 
short distance before turning west to join the Garra. It)\ led 
by several streams, the chief of which are the Kasarua and ihe 
Gauria. The S11kheta is generally fordable during the dry' sea
eon, b11t in the rains there is great difficulty in crossing, as the 
old bridge built by Rai Saroman Das at Saromannagar is . in* 
ruius. Along either side of the river and its afiluents there itr a 
belt of jllDglc, especially on the western bank, bat mach of this 
has been cleared of late years and brought under cultivation. 
The Garra is a hill stream, and never fails. Along its baDk lies 
a belt of tarai vilages, whose lands are always moist, and some
time• excessively so, for they are constantly liable to inundation 
a£tcr,heavy rains. Serio~& and probably permanent injury was 
eau&ed a few years ago by a change in the course of the atream, 
•hereby the high east bank was washed away, leatmg the river 
free to inundate several villages, which formerly escaped all 
such injufy. •• 

Ex«X'pt along the eastern bonnda.rf~ where the ground ia 
sandy and stand• high, the soil is for the most part a stifF ciS:y, 
which, though capable in favounble &eaaona of yielding good. 
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crops, is difficult to work and li;ble to be overrun with coarse 
grasses. The MU.r or sandy tract contai~s several poor villages, 

. in which well irrigation is, however, generally practicable, the 
pot and lever system being adopted. These villages have, in 
common with the Garra tarai, largely deteriorated of late years, 
and the whole pargana is in a most unsatisfactory condition, 
requiring caref11l watching, as is evident from the fact that a 
reduction of the.revenue was found necessary at the last se~t~e
ment. In ten villages the soil is a stiff clay, liable to in11ndations 
fr~m the Garra, Sukhe~a, and Gauria, and consequent water• 
logging. In nine others, on the other hand, there is un excessive 
proportion of bhur, and means of irrigation are deficient. · 

The total area amounts to 22,985 acres or 36 square miles. 
Of this 14,476 acres or 62 per cent. were cultivated in 1902, 
while 6,078 acres consisted of groves and culturable waste, and 
2.131 acres were barren or under water. There has been an 
increase of over 7 per cent. in the cultivation since the settle
ment, but the figures show considerable fluctuations. :l'he irri· 
gated area amounted to 3,818 acres, most of which was watered 
from tanks and the rivers. In seasons of heavy rainfall the 
water supply is in excess, and, in fact, large areaa of the tarai 
have suffered severely from saturation, the result being that 
much land has gone out of cultivation.· At the same time, 
although the autumn harvest sufl'tirs after heavy rain, the loss is 
often made good by the increased outturn of the spring ctiops. 
'The Sukheta is dammed for irrigation in several places, and 
water is also obtained by lifts from the Garra or by levers where 
the banks are too high. There are at present twelve half
masonry and 435 unprotected wells used for irrigation, although 
more would be available in times of drought. The rabi is the 
principal harvest, covering 9,650 acres, as against 6,32q ~cres 
sown in the .kharif, while about 17 per cent. of the cultivation 
bears a double crop. The chief staples are wheat, barley, and' 
gram in the rabi, and Mjra, rioe, arhar, sugarcane, and;'udr in 
the kharil, with a emal} amount of maize and the inferior pulses, 
each as urd and mung. · 
~ ~ The pargana was assessed at Rs. 16,487 af the summary 
aettlement of 1858, rising to Ra. 22,298 at the first regular 
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aettlement of 1868, since which time there has been a constant 
decreaae. At the revision of 1873 it was lowered to B.s. 21,911, 
and at the last settlement of 1895 there waa a still further reduc-o 
tion to Ra. 18,820. Thit again proved excessive, and the final 
demand wa• reduced to Ra. 18,437, which~gives an incidence of 
Ile. 1·43 per acre of cultivation. Two villages of the Mur tract, 
Dalelnagar and Dhadeona, have been assessed for ten year& only. 
, ~ 'fhe population of the pargana in 1901 amounted to 16,156 

aouls, of whom 8,821 were males and 7,335 females, the rate of 
density being H8 to the square mile. :Musalmans are very' 
scarce, 'numbering but 535 in all The stationary, or rather 
retrograde, state of the pargana is illustrated by the fact that in 
1869 the number of inhabitants was 15,62( About half the 
population consists of Rajputs, Brahmans, Chamars, and llu.raos, 
while Ahirs, Kahars, Pasis, and Kisans form the bulk of the 
remainder. There is no town of any size in the pargana; Saro
mannagar and the two N asaulis are the largest villages, but none 
ant of any importance. A market is held at Nasauli Damar on 
Sunday~ and Thursdays in each week, but this is the only bazar. 
The only road is that which rans from Unao and Sandi ~o Shah· 
a bal. Thia is an unmetalled road, which crosses the Sukheta at 
Saroman~al;-ar. The road from llardoi to Gaighat passes within 
a mile of the southern extremity of the pargana. There is no 
regular ferry over the Garra, but boats are kept at A.alapur, 
JlhiJnapur, and Thihapur. 

'l:he pargana derives ita name from the Tillage of Saromap.- . 
nagar, which was founded by Saroman Daa in 1708 A.D. In 
1803 Raja Bhawani Parshad, chakladar of )[uhamdi, took 
Tillagei out of the adjacent parganas of Pali and Sara and made 
them into pargana Saromannagar. Like all this part of the 
countr], it waa originally occupied by Thatheraa. About the 
miJJle of the twelfth centary, and perlut.ps much earlier," the 
Thathera.a aeem to have been driYen out of many df their posses
lions by a body of Gaur llijputa under the command of Kaber 
Sah. A little later, and ab<Hlt a generation before the fall of 
.Kanauj, their expu.Lllon wu oomple\ed by the Sombansi.i. A 
•trong body of this dan headed by Raja Santan migrated 6quth
•l.l1U from D.:hli and esta.bl.i.iihed themaelvea d Santan Khera. 

3-1 
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Thence they spread over the. whole of the Bar wan pargana and 
into the Pall and the Saromannagar country, gradually driving 
out the '.:fh.atheras. The local tradition is that Mawan Sah, a 
Sombansi chief resident at Barwan, went out one day in search 
of game towards Shiupuri, a Thathera town,· seven miles north 
of Darwan. The Thatheras resented his intrusion within their 
borders; there was a q11arrel, and Mawan Sah summoned his 
clansmen from· Barwan. They drove out the Thatheras fl,'om 
Shiupuri, and, settling there themselves, renamed it Bhaiangaon~ 
since corrupted into Behgaon. Since then no important change 
seems to have taken place in the ownership of the pargana. 

SHAHABAD, Pargana and Tahsil SHAHABAD. 
The headquarters of the tahsilst'ands in latitude 27° 38' north 

and longitude 79° 57' east, on the main road from Lucknow to 
Shahjahanpur through Hardoi, at a distance of 22 miles north· 
west of Hardoi and 15 miles south of SMhjahanpur. At a short 
distance east of Shahabad runs the main line of the Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway, witli a station at Anjhi on the road to' Pihani, 
which is metalled asfar as the railway. Other roads lead to Sandi, 
J?ali, Jalalabad in Shahjahanpur, and to Alamnagar, continuing 
thence io join the metalled road from Sitapur to Shahjabanpur. 

Shahabad w~.~:s formerly a place of much importance, but, in 
spite of many advantages of position, it has been for years in an 

, almost stationary condition. Its present population is said to be 
• 9nly a third of its former size, and its decline dat~s from the 
decay of the Mughal empire and the growth of the Nawabi. In 
1770 .A.D. it was visited by Tieffenthaler, who describes it as a 
town of considerable circuit, with a palace of brick in the middle, 
strengthened with towers like a fortress,' with a vestibule and 'a 
covered colonnade. According to the same author,tit occupied 
the site of an old village known as Angadpur, built by Angad, 
the nel'hew of Rama. The present town of Shahabad was founded 
by the famous Nawab Diler Khan, an Afghan officer of Shah 
J'ahan, who was sent to suppress a rising in Shahjahanpur. This 
man overthrew the Pa~de Parwars of Angni Khera, which is 
prob~bly the correct rendering of the An gad pur of. T1e.ffenthaler. 
lie was given their possessions in Shahabad and Sara parganas 
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in jagfr, and founded Shahabad in 1677 A.D. He filled thJ 
place with his Afghan kinsmen and troops, and built the palac9 
known aa Dari Deorhi, of which two large gateways are still 
standing. He also erected a fine Ja.mi llasjid and hia own 
mausoleum. The latter ia in ru.ina, the dome having fallen in. 
It, •• ia also the mosque, is built of .dressed kankar blocks, and 
the walls on the upper· storey contain banda of florid decoration 
in red sandstone, after the manner of the Taj at Agra. There 
are 61ty-two wards or muhallas in the town, moat of which trace 
their names to the followers of the founder. The decay of the 
place was rapid, for in 1799 A..D. Tennant found it an expanse 
of ruins, and Dishop Heber in 1824 described it as "a con• 

aiderable town or almost city, with the remaina of fortifications 
and many large houses." Nawab Diler Khan had four aona, 
Kamal-ud-din Khan, Chand Khan, Dildar Khan, and Fateh llu· 
hammad Khan. The eldest branch have always been known as 
the Dari Deorhi Walas, from the name of the palace. The de-
ecendanta of Chand Khan are known as the Khera Deorhi Walas, 
while Dildar Khan's branch is represented by the taluqdar of 
Dasitnagar. The Bari Deorhi Walas have fallen upon evil days 
and are in reduced circ11mstances. Formerly they could find 
e-mployment in the 'army or the service of the King; but.,auch 
means' of livelihood exist no longer, and through want of means 
and their lack of education th;y are practically debarred from 
any proepect of a career. '• 

The population of Shahabad. at the census of 1901 numbered.-
20,036 persons, of whom 10,057 were males and 9,979 fem~ea. 
Classified according to religions, there were 10,807 Hindus, 9,081 
'!] usalmanst 89 Aryas, and 59 Christians. It i1 still the fou.rth 
city of Oudh, but i' makes very little progreaa. In 1872 there 
•ere 18,254 inhabitants. There ia no trade or manufactnre of 
any importance. Daiara are held at Sardarganj, Dil.erganj, 
Saadatganj or Katra, Roshan Buar, Nihalganj, the ~hauk, l!Jau.· 
laga.nj, llahmudganj, and the guj of Jamal Khan. The m011t. 
recent of these ia lrahmudganj, in whi,;\ a d.a.ily market ia held. 
The toWD is noted for ita mangoes, and. grafta are exported to a 
distance. ~goes, jack fruit, pomegranares, cabbages, and pota,.. 
toea are U.Ported in large qua:o.titiea lo Hard.oi. In former days 
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the place was celebrated for a kind of cloth called mahm11ai, but 
its manufacture has ceased. The chief trade is in grain and sugar. 

Shahabad has always been notorious for the ill-feeling that 
exists between the Hindus and the Muhammadans. Sir William 
Sleeman• gives a graphic description of an outbreak that oc• 
curred at .the :Muharram of 1850, and a similar affair again took 
place in 1868. 

The public buildings 9f the town comprise a tahsil, munsi6, 
the town hall, police station, post-office, dispensary, cattle pound, 
and a sarai built by the chakladar, Rai Mangli Lal, and repaired 
by the present Government. There is a large military encamp
ing ground here, south of the road from Fatehgarh, near the 
town. A fair is held at a masonry tt.&nk built by Diler Khan 
and called th'e N arbada; it takes place in Kartik, and is attended 
by some 4,000 persons. 

· Besides the middle vernacular town school, there is an upper 
primary branch school, three lower primary schools aided by the 
municipality in Barwa Bazar, Bari Bazar, and the Jami Masjid·, 
and a lower primary girls' school. 

Shahabad is administered as a municipality under Act I of 
1900. Its income is chiefly derived from taxes on houses and 
professions •... The statistics of income and expenditure since 1891 
. ')rill be 1ound in_ tabular form in .the appendix. t 

SHAHABAD Pargana; Tahsil SHAHABAD, 
This is the central pargana of the tahsil, lying between 

Pachhoha and Pali on the west, from which it is separated by the 
Garra river, and Sara North and Alamnagar on the east, the 
Sukheta forming the boundary nearly the whole distance. To the 
north lies the district of Shahjahanpur, and to the south the par· 
gana of Saromannagar. It has a total area of 83,081 acres or 
nearly 130 square miles. 

: Along the.Sukheta the soil is poor and sandy in places, but 
in the centre and west of the pargana there are large areas of 
·fertile land watered by the Garaya and N arbhu streams, and on 
the western border by the river Garra. The soil in this tract is 

• TOIW '" Oudl, II, 46. 
t Api_>endU. table :x.v~. 
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for the most part a stiff clay of considerable fertility. Along the 
Garra in the west there is a strip of tarai, the villages of which 
are, as a rule, extremely fine, the land always remaining moisi 
so that wells are scarcely required. The only danger in this 
tarai is from flooding, which occurs in years of heavy rainfall, 
but in favourable seasons magnificent rabi crops are here pro-
duced. The eastern portion of the pargana is precarious on 
account of the sandy natura of the soil. In the immediate neigh-:
bourhood of the Sukheta there is still a quantity of jungl?, in 
which there are numerous wild animals, whose presence is con .. 
stantly inimical to the crops. Another tract of scrub jungle is 
to be found in the extreme south of the pargana along the Saro-o 
mann agar border. The precarious villages lie in the tarai in ~he 
west and in the bhur tract in the east. In twelve :villages there 
is much clay soil with unstable cultivation and liable to flooding, 
the deposits left by the inundations being of varying character. 
On the other hand, there are 28 villages with an excessive pro-
portion of poor sandy soil and deficient means of irrigation. 

Of the total area 59,679 acres or over 70 per cent. were 
cultivated in 1902, while of the remainder 16,175 acres consisted 
of culturabla waste and groves, the latter covering 3,200 acres, 
and 7,227 'acres were barren or under water. About one-eighth 
of t.he ~ultivatad: area consists of poor, sandy bhur in which hriga~ ' 
tion is difficult. In the same year the irrigated area amounted to 
11,617 aeres; of which over two-thirds were watered from the 
numerous wells, the remainder being from tanks and the streams 
and rivers. Masonry wells are more common here than el~&-' 
where in the district, 142 being recorded as available for irriga
tion. The tanks are very numerous, but few are of great size": 
there is a small string of jhils in the northooeast, but the largest 
are to be found in the south-west corner. The rabi harvest is 
tho most important, exceeding the kharif by some 10 per cent., 
while about 20 per cent. of the cultivation bears a double c~op. 
In tho rabi wheat largely predominates

1 
followed by gram and 

MJra; the cultivation of poppy is also·carried on extensively, 
while there is a considerable amount of tobacco grown in the 
neigbbourboOl ;or Shahabad, In the kharif rice predominates . , 
followed by Mira~ sugarcane, urd, and mung. Tlie sugarcane 
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area is very large, although the proximity of the Rosa factory in 
the Shahjahanpur district has no~ brought about any great exten• 
eion of cultivation of this crop. More than half of the produce 
is exported to Farrukhabad, while the bulk of the remainder is 
said to be exported to other places, sucb."'as Bombay, Agra, 
Indore, and Jubbulpore. In the year 190lless than two per ~ent. 
of the gur ~ere manufactured was sent to Rosa. · 

The revenue of the pargana now stands at R~. 94:,885, being 
at the rate of Re. 1•72 per acre of cultivation. At the summary 
settlement of 1858 the demand was Rs. 71,527, rising to 
Rs. 93,426 at the first regular settlement of 1868. This was 
reduced at the revision of 1873 to Rs. 88,476. The present 
enl1ancement amounts to 13·85 per cent. The village of Darya· 
pur on the high sandy bank of the Garra has been assessed for 
ten years only, Out of the i43 villages in the pargana, more' 
than half are held in zamindari tenure, the remainder being held 
either by taluqdars or by coparcenary bodies of pattidars. The 
Pathans are the principal landowners, holding over 60 villages ; 
next to them come Brahmans, Chamar Gaurs, Kayasths, and 
Sombansis. The principal taluqdari estate is that of Basitnagar, 

· et present held by Abdul Karim Khan, who also holds a small 
'estate in Pachhoha and six villages in Sara North. The other 

' taluqdars are non-resident; the chief is Raja Partab Bahadur 
Singh of Partabgarh, who owns Harau~i-Qutbnagar ~nd pays a 
revenue of Rs. 3,755, and Mahant Har Charan Da~ of Maswasi 
in U nao, who holds the village of Anjhi, which is assessed· to 
Ra. 1,500. 

· ' The population of the pargana at the last census numbered 
77,096 persons, of whom 40,542 were males and, 36,5·54 females. 
Classified according to religions, there were. •61,307 Hindus, 
15,429 Musalmans, and 360 Christiana and .others. ·The large 
number of Musalm'ans is due to the fact that they constitute 
n~arly hall the population of the town of Sha~abad. , There. ~as 
been a considerable increase during the last fo.rty years, for in 
1869 the number of' inhabitants was 67,646, psin':;r to 75,658 in 
1891. The most numerous castes are Brahmans, Chamars, Lodha, 
Muraoa, Ahirs, and Rajputs. Besides th' town of 'Sha~abad 
there is not a aingle place of any size or:importance in the 
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pargana; the largest villages are Basitnagar and U dhranpur, 
botn of which are separately mentioned. 

Through the eastern side of the pargana runs the main line 
of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail way, with a station at Anjhi, 
about three miles east of Shahabad. Roads radiate from Shah
abaci in every direction ; the chief is that from llardo~ which 
continues northwards to Shahjabanpur and rnns pa~~\lel to the 
line of railway: Others lead east to Pihani, north-east to. :M:u
Lamdi, west to Basitnagar and Allahganj, south-west to Pali, 
and south to Saromannagar and Sandi. The eastern corner of 
the pargana is traversed by the road from Pihani to Shah
ja.h&npur. 

The pargana is not mentioned in the .Ain-i-A.khari, having 
been first constituted in 1745 A D., when the -villages to the east 
of the Garra that formerly belonged to pargana Pali were formed 
into the new pargana of Shahabad, The earliest known in
habitants were the Thatheras, whose exp11lsion is attributed to a 
baud of P.ande Parwar llrahmans, who were on their way from 
llenares to llardwar. The Thathea·as' stronghold appears to have 
been at Angni Khera, on which now stands the town of Shahabad. 
"""ho these llrahmans really were and at what date they came is. 
very uncertain. According to one t1·adition they are not real 
lll'ahmans at all, having sprung from a Kori, who was raised to the 
dignity of a Brahman by some raja. The Rajputs also lent a 
powerful 'h~nd to the subjugation of . the aborigines. The 
Sombansia c~me from Sandi in the south, being sent here by 
Raja San tan. From these Sombansis, according to another tradi
tion, sprang some of the Pathans of this pargana, who inhabit~d 
the village of J a~ra. In the days of Ala.-ud-din one Dalip Singh 
of Ra.igawan. was ~ak.en captiva by the ~[llsalmana and carried to 
lJeU.li, where, iq order to regain his ancestral estate, he became a 
Mllsalma.n under ih~ name of Miyan Dilpasand Khan and received 
U reward a grant ol 8!: villages. From him sprang four branches 
of Pathans, whose descendants are now to be f!>und in the villages 
of Loni, Raigawan, .J amra, and Pihani. 

The Cluunar Gaurs came from the south-east at about the 
same tif!le at whicht the other members of this clan invaded 
the parganas of Sara, Mansurnagar, and Gopamau. Besidea 
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them there are a few colonies of ~ais, who state that they came 
from Baiswara'- nuder one Pahlwan Singh and drove out the 
Thatheras. •• 

·. The Panae Parwars retained tb,eii estate till the time of 
Aurangzeb. In an evil moment they plundered a convoy of 
treasure on their way to Dehli. · The EfDperor despatched Diler 
Khan, who had previously been sent to repress the rising itl 
Shabja.Mnpur, to punish the marauders. He proceeded to Angni 
witt his brother Bahadur Khan, and, mustering a strong force, 
marched secretly against the Br.ahmans and surrounded and 
slew them by night when they were all assembled at the Ratauha 
tank for a bathing festival. In reward for this exploit he was 
granted the whole of their possessions in Sara in jagir and was 
honoured with the title of Nawab Bahadur and a mansab of 7,000. 
His descendants held the grant rent-free till the time of Saadat 

• 1 Ali Khan, by whom it was resumed. They acquired by various 
means every village in the pargana, and held it as proprietors till 
about eighty years' ago. At that time the family began to decay 
and the taluqa broke up, the old proprietors regaining their 
possession by purchase from the Pathans. The Deorbi Walas of 
Shahabad represent the oldest brancll of this family. The taluq· 
dara of Basit~agar spring from Dildar Khan, the third son of 
Diler Khan. The sanad was conferred on N awab Dost Ali Khan, 
who was succeeded by N awab Husain Ali Khan. The latter died 
about 25 years ago, and the estate remained in the hands of his 
widow, Begam Amanat Fatima, who bequeathed it to her 
nephew, the present holder, a few years ago. 

SIIAHAllAD Tahsil. 
This, the northern subdivision of the district, is composed 

of the eight parganas of Shahabad, Pachhoha, J?ali, Saromannagar, 
.AJamnagar, Sara North, Mansurnagar, and Pihani, all of which 
have been fully described in detail, with an account of their 
physical characteristics, agriculture, and revenue. The tahsil is a 
poor one, lying between the Sendha river Oil the west aud tho 
Oumti on the east, an4 is drained in the interior by the waters of 
the Garra, Suk.heta, Sai, and several smaller streams. It contains 
only two towns, Shahaba.d and Pihani, of an1 size or importance, 
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but both of these are in a declining state. It is traversed from · 
north to south by the main line of the Oudh.'~nd Rohilkhand: 
Railway, but there is only one station, at Anjhi, a short distance 
east of Shahabad. The only metalled road in the pargana is that 
from Sitapur to Shll.hjahanpur, which traverses a small portion oi 
the northern boundart of Pihani pargana. There are numerous 
unmetalled roads radiati~g from the towns of Shahabad and Pihllni. 
The chief of these is that running from Hardoi to Shahabad and 
on to Sbi.hjabltnpur, while next in importance come the rbads 
from IIardoi to Pihani, from Sitapur to Pihani and Shahabad, an~ 
from Shababad to Sandi. Besides these, roads run from Shah· 
a bad· to I• ali and Saighat in Farrukhabad, to Allahgl\nj ..in the 
same district, and to Muhamdi; from Pihani to Shahjahli.npur, 
to :Muhamdi, to Aurangabad in Kheri, and to Gopamau. 

The tahsil is administlned as a subdivision in the charge of 
a full-powered officer on the district staff. For the purp6ses of~ 
civil jurisdiction there is a munsif with headquarters at Shahabad, 
who is SlJbordinate to tho District Judge of Hardoi. There are 
police stations at Shahabad, Pihani, and Pali, while the pargana 
of Saromannagar and part of Sara North lie within the police 
circles of the Behta Gokul station in pargana Bawan. 

The total population. of the tahsil at the census of 1901 
numbered 250,533 persons, of whom 133,473 were males. and 
117,0GO females. Classified according to religions, there were 
216,054: llindua, 33,929 :Musalmans, 378 Aryas, 169 Christians, 
and three Sikhs. Of the,Hindua the moat numerous castes are 
Chamare, who numbered 36,542, Brahmans 31,715, Rajputs 
20,251, Abira 14,0H, Kisans 14,036, lf1uaos or Kachhis 
13,931, and llasi• 11,453. Besides these there are large num
bers of Kahara, Oadariyas, Telia, Baniaa, Dhobis, N ais, and 
Dhurjia. The Rajputs belong to many subdivisions, the chief 
being Sombansis, Pan wars, Oa11rs, Nikumbhs, and Chandels. .Of 
the :hiuaolmans nearly one-third are Pathani, many of whom are 
of the Ghori subdivision. Next to them come Sheikhs, Julahaa, 
Gaddis, Saiyids, and N&ddafs, a subdivision. of Dhunas. 

In ita general character the popul,!ltion of the tahsil is 
purely agricultural. There are no manufactures and very little 
trade, excepting grain, sugar, and other articles of produce. 

35 
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~xamining the occupations of t}l~ people -according to numbers, 
it may be observed that, after agriculture, the supply of articles 
·offood and drink comes first, followed b)' the manufacture of 
·cotton and weaving. Next in order' come tnhsport and storage, 
which represent the carrying trade oi the -iahsU, the chief pr<r 
ducts ... being exported to the large markets of ShahjaMnpur, 
Farrukhabad, and Cawnpore. The ordinary village industries 

. are but poorly represented, a fact which point,s to no high standard 
.:()f comfort among the agricultural population. 

" . 
I' SIW .AIJPUR, Pargana PALI, Tah&il SHAHABAD. 

':'.E. small village in the south of the pargana, near the Sendha 
pver. Between this and the village is a large jhil, surrounded 
by jungle.· The place contains a post-office, a cattle pound, and an 
upper primary school. The village lies in latitude 2r26' north 

··and lopgitude 7.9° 49' east, on an unmetalled road leading through 

·1Jazf.u;.Na.ktaura from ~ardoi to Farrukhabad, and 11 consider
al?,l6 ba~ 1s held here tw10e a week, on Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
The population in 1901 numbered 1,340 persons, and includes a 
number of Sombansis, descendants of Karan Sen, the son of Raja 
Barwan of Sandi. The place is the headquarters of the Sombansi 
taluqa of the same name, now held by Thakur Karan Singh, 
whose property consists of 23 villages, paying a revenue of 
Rs. 12,280. 

T.ANDI.AON, Pargana GoPA.:~uu, Tahsil HARDOI. 

A ·village lying in latitude 26°26' north and longitude 
80° 15' east, on the road from Hardoi to Gopamau, close to the 
point where a second road branches ofF to Dadhnamaughat and 
Sitapur, at a distance of nine miles east of Hardoi. The village 
is included in the revenue·free jagir of the taluqdar of Katiari. 
The main site of the vUlage consists of a small block, with a popu· 
lation that at the last census numbered 1,440 persons, of whom 
128 were Musalmans. It contains a police station, post-office, 
cattle pound, and a lower primary school. Tandiaon was the 
headquarters of a chakladar in the Nawabi days, the remains of 
whose fort are still to be seen. The Pasis of the neighbourhood 
were at all times notorious for their lawlessness. 
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UDIIRAN:~lJ'R, Pargana and Tahail SHAH.!BAl). 1 
A large village lying in latitude 2-r' 42' no~t'b. and longitud$ 

79° 56' east, on the main road from Hardoi to Shahjahanpur, at a 
·.distance of four Jlliles north of Shahabad; ab<?ut.a mile to the 
west fiowa the tiver Garra. It possesses a post-office and a large 
upper primary school. . Udhranpur contained in 1901 a popula• 
tion of 1,985 persons, of whom 115 •were Yusalmans and 144 
Christiane. Amoni the Hindus Brahmans largely, predominate. 
The village is held in zamindari tenure, and pays a revenuer.pt 
Rs. 2,500. Bazars are held in the village twice a week.• "rhere 
is an indig'o factory here, formerly owned by a EuropeaD, bul 
now the property of Pandit Lajja Ram and other Dr~u_~<P 
aharers of the village. 
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TABLE I.-Population l>v tahBils, 1901. 

Total, Bludus. Hll.!!almana. Others. 

TahAIL 

Males.! Females. Per110n1. Males. Females. Persona. Males. Females. Persons. Males. Females. Per-
IODS. 

------- -
1 I 8 ' II 6 'I 8 9 10 11 12 13 

--------
lfardoi ... 282,1&8 1&2,270 129,888 260,267 U0,612 119,665 21,404 11,407 9,997 487 251 236 . . 
8hababad ... 250,538 133,478 117,060 216,064 115,938 100,121 83,929 17,239 18,690 650 801 ~U9 

•• 
Bilgram ... 293,948 156,899 137,049 265,1587 1&2,239 123,348 28,232 14,15911 13,637 129 615 64 

-. . . 
t!andila ... 268,1915 189,891 126,804 281,844 122,408 109,436 84,910 17,460 16,850 41 28 18 

- - - -----. 
Total ... 1,092,884 582,1188 1110,801 978,7ll.2 1121,192 4112:060 117,8715 60,701 151,114 1,201 640 667 

... --



Serial 
number 
of thana. 

Name of thana. 

. 
TABLE !I.-Population '6y tAa11a8, 1901. 

Total population. Hindus. 

TotaL Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total. 

:Musalmans. OLhers. 

Y.t-\Fomalu. Totol..M"'~~~~ 
-1--------1----1--- ---1·---1---1---1-----------

1 Hardol ... 
2 Bilgram ... 
8 Bagbanli ••• 
• !Sandi ••• 
6 Tandiaon ... 
6 Sandila ••• 
'l Shahabad, .. 
8 Pihani 
9 Harpalpur 

10 Beniganj ••• 
11 Mallanwan 
l2 Atranli ••• 
13 fall ••• 

total 

100,609 
70,723 
84,484 
61.1Sl8 
72,677 

121,422 
114,933, 
100,818' 

76,471 
48,818 
99,909 
76,003 
64,U9 

64,970 
87,818 
45,336 
82,978 
88,422 
63,284 
61,275 
53,325 
41,580 
25,936 
52,444 
40,092 
35,073 

45,639 
32,905 
89,148 
28,540 
34,255 
58,138 
53,658 
47,493 
34,891 
22,882 
47,465 
35,911 
29,376 

92,496 
61,210 
78,960 
55,888 
64,760 
98,519 
97,189 
86,444 
73,450 
46,284 
88,413 
69,932 
60,207 

50,565 
S3.o18 
42,424 
30,0U 
34,374 
51,921 
52,061 
45,911 
89,963 
24,561 
46,492 
86,913 
32,828 

41,931 
28,132 
86,536 
25,847 
30,386 
46,598 
45,128 
40,473 
33,487 
21,723 
41,921 
33,019 
27,379 

7,724 
9,488 
6,522 
5,594 
7,866 

22,868 
17,398 
14,284 

2.935 
2,524 

11,448 
6,071 
4,153 

4,208 
4,726 
2,910 
2,919 
4,014 

11,844 
9,008 
7,804 
],696 
1,378 
5,929 
3,179 
2,191 

8.516 
4,162 
2,612 
2,675 
3,852 

11,524 
8,890 
6,980 
1,889 
1,161 
5,619 
2,892 
1,962 

889 
26 

2 
86 
61 
85 

846 
90 
86 
10 
48 

89 

197 
14 

2 
18 
84 
19 

20$. 
60 
Ill 

2 
23 

192 
11 

18 
11 
16 

140 
.40 

65 
8 

25 

85 

••• 1,092,834 582,533 510.301 973.752 621,192 -45-2-.5-60-=1

-6o-.7-0-l-l-5-7-.1-7-. : -64-0-r 



APPE~DIX. iii 

TABLB III.-YitalBtatistica. 

Birtb.a. Deaths. . 
Year •. Rate Bate 

TotaL Mal ea. Females. per TotaL llalea. Females. per 
1,000. 1,000. 

-
1 2 3 -.---, 6 6 l 7 8 9 -- -

1891 ... 38,3{5 20,071. 18,271 3N5 36,115 19,3H 16,801 32·U 

1892 ... f2,260 21,893 20,367 37"96 34,256 18,727 15,1)29 30•77 

1893 ... 48,121 25,230 22,891 43•22 24,064 12,958 11,126 21'63 

1894 ... 51,626 26,864 24,762 46·37 52,020 27,831 24,189 46•73 

1895 ... 40,128 20,939 19,189 36•05 30,345 16,707 13,638 27"26 

1896 ... 37,628 19,li34 18.094 33•80 39,625 21,867 17,758 35·59 

1897 ... 26,286 13,810 12.(76 23"61 57,848 32,293 25,li55 51"96 

1898 ... {1,691 21,415 20,276 37"45 23,412 12,240 11,172 21"()3 

1899 ... 61,793 31,852 29,941 56•51 37,162 19,328 17,834 33·38 

1900 ... {9,350 25,272 24,078 U·33• 28,749 U,699 U,050 •2s·s2 
1901 ... 56,037 29,003 27,034 51•28 f2.280 21,835 20.«5 38•69 . 

·1902 ... 69,636 30,749 28,857 5Ui7 35,640 18,393 17.247 32•61 

1903 ... 
1~ ... 
1905 ... 
1906 ... 
1907 ... 
1908 ... 
1909 ... 
1910 -· 
1911 -
191! -
1913 ... 
19U ... 

• the rates fNm 1S9l ~ 1900 are calculated from the returua of the 1891 teDJII& 



Hardoi District. 

TABLE IV.-Deatl~..~ according to cause. 

~T-otal deaths from-.. 
Year. 

Bowel All Small· 
c:auses. Plague. Cholera. pox. Fever. com-

plaints. 

1 2 s 4: 5 6 1 - -
1891 ... .... 36,llli . .. 9,291 33 2£,015 220 

1892 ... ... 3.,256 ... 5,589 22 25,989 130 

1893 . ... ... 24,084 . .. 26 109 20,356 116 

1894 ... ... 52,020 . .. 7,874: 120 38,658 364 

1895 ... ... 30,345 . .. 211 9 26.J04 187 

1896 ... ... 39,625 . .. 3,540 568 31,217 631 

1897 ... ... 57,848 . .. 1,999 4,918 45,347 1,229 

1898 ... ... 23,412 ... .. . 11 19,612 108 

1899' ... ... 37,162 . .. 27 188 29,050 558 

1900 ... ... 28,749 . .. 155 16 22,710 240 

1901 ... ... 42,280 . .. 5,822 14 29,205 218 

1902 ... . .. 35,640 6 22 129 28,099 146 

1903 ... ... 
1904: ... ... I 

1905 ... ... -
'1906 ... ... 
1907 ... ... 
1908 ... ... 
1909 ... ... 
1910 ... ... 
1911 ... ... 
1912 ... . .. 
1913 ... ... 
1914 ... ... . 



TAili.E V.-Statislics <if cultir:ation and irrigation, 1310 fasli. 

Cultivated. 

rargana and tRbaiJ, Total area. Waste. Culturablc. Irrigated. Donhlc 
cropped. 

Dry. Total. 
Total. Wells. Tanks. I Otbef 

source a. ------
l 2 a ' ll 6 7 8 9 10 11 

. 
Acres. Acrea. Acre a. Acres. Acrea. Acres. Acres. A ores. Acre~~o Acre11. 

Jlnngar ••• . .. . .. 91,463 9,912 21,200 211,034 18,1)93 7,1)92 1,049 87,817 60,1151 7,820 
)lllWRil '" ... ... 43,960 8,7H8 6,1105 7,840 6,225 ],615 

2:ar,1 
25,727 83,567 l,91l5 

Hnpnman ... ... 210,120 22,670 44,094 40,271 21\,633 9,281 102,185 142.456 15,638 
I<Rra tonutb ... ... 27.2113 8,228 7,4ll7 6,066 2,824 1,7611 476 11,552 111,618 1,221 
I.:.ar\\·an ... ... ... 83,470 2,668 11,113 5,570 2,041) 1,403 2,122 U,Jl9 19,689 1,931 

------
Total, tahsll llardol ... 406,296 42.266 91,849 81,781 63,720 22,057 6,004 190,900 272,681 28,15!'5 

l"lu•hAhad ... ... 83,081 '1,227 16,175 11,617 8,280 2,!116 1,021 48.062 5!1,679 10.862 
J•n..J.Jhuba ... . .. 57,8311 2,931 9,026 4,857 2,879 l,l!OO 678 41,522 45,!!79 8,799 
)'nll ... . .. ... 46,17l 2,76ll 14,118 8,3all 1,995 1,100 271 21i,927 29,293 2,/i:Hi 
1-!nr<•mannagar ... ... 22,986 2,181 6,078 8,1118 702 977 2,139 10,9»8 14,776 2,n8!1 
J'ln<1nrwa ... . .. 61,462 4,162 11,837 5,617 4,5flll 995 67 80,856 85,973 4,S:IG 
l'nra North ... . .. 80,636 8,001 1,61l 6,267 U7ft 1,631 61 ]3,69l 19.9&1 1,8/i1 
Alamnn~ar ... . .. 87,R6ll 2,771 115.769 6,71l 4,798 799 117 13603 19,317 l,flii2 
Manaurnagar ... ... 16,726 2,067 6,178 8,889 2,605 766 28 5,092 8,t81 930 

---
Total, tahsil Sbababad• ... Bt6,76S 27,049 '80,853 ",145 20,890 11,874 4,1172 189,214 233,llGD 29,01>4 

• 'l'h• Ogurca for tha Shahabad tahall11.1·e those of 1309 fasli, aa the tahsll was under acttJoment In the suoceedlng year, 



TABLE V.-Btati8tic6 of cultivation and irrigation, 1310 fasli- (concluded). :1. 

Cultivated. 

l'argana and tahsil. Total area. Waste. Cnltnrable. Irrigated. Doable 
cropped. 

' Dry. Total. 

TotaL Wells. Tanks. Other 
sources. 

---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

--- --- ---
.Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Ac:~;es. Acres. Acres. Acres • Acres. 

:Balamaa ... . .. 15,585 1,543 1,919 3,414 1,576 1,298 540 8,709 12,123 
•' 

l,S97 
Sandila ... ... ... 211,012 : 51,279 45.293 42,210 19,804 21,024 1,382 72,230 114,440 26,990 
Kalyanmal ... . .. 40,4fi5 4,941 8,551 7,316 4,632 2,659 25 19,647 26,963 4.270 
Gundwa ... . .. 90,050 12,357 19,173 13,802 6,787 6,932 83 44,718 58,520 8,H9 

Total, tahsil Sandila ... 357,102 70,120 74,936 66,742 32,799 31,913 2,030 145,304 212,046 41,106 

l3ilgmm ... . .. 88,223 16,651 18,235 14.479 10.117 3,915 417 38,858 53,337 7,857 
~an<ti ... ... 107,089 13.398 19,017 111,484 8,9118 2,829 1,717 61,190 74,674 10,730 
Katiari ::: ... . .. 61,85<1 5,767 11.872 4,220 2,917 1,012 291 39,995 44,216 7,893 
Kachbaudao ... . .. 31,926 6.149 6,166 5,685 4,687 976 22 13,926 19,611 4,760 
Malian wan ... . .. 91,626 13,476 19,354 22,197 15,96! 6,094 139 36,599 58,796 8,680 

Total, tahsil l3ilgram ... 380,718 55,441 14,6H 60,065 42,623 14,856 2,586 190,568 250,633 39,920 

-' 
Total of the district ... 1,490,879 194,876 S27,284 252,7S3 159,041 78.700 1 H,992 115,986 968,719 138,655 



TABLE VI.-Area in acres under lne principal crops, tahsilliardoi. 

Rabi. Kharif. 

\'car. Wbl'at Wheat 
Total. Wheat. and and Barley. Gram. Opium. Total. Bajra. Jnar. Urd and Rice. Sagar- Maize. 

gram. barley. 
man g. cane. 

- --------- ---
.Fa1li. 

1305 ... 121,260 88,475 1,330 24.686 32,929 13,387 ],989 120.609 39,431 19,036 13,337 12.226 4.075 U72 
13116 ... 130,319 H,423 2,2" 22,608 24,647 23,915 :!,218 134,149 40,545 20,537 19,482 20,895 &,600 3,178 
);107 ... 123,206 45,896 4,382 18,398 21,208 19,198 3,378 • ... ... . .. 
1308 ... • ... . .. 148,216 51,250 ]9,268 21,129 23,823 ... . .. 
1:!09 ... 104,733 55,199 7,605 24,663 22,150 28,159 3,388 144,907 47,208 19,982 25,407 23,453 5,438 5,757 
1310 ... lli7,133 63,766 6,027 26,549 24,294 23,089 3,009 142,396 4.7,185 21,640 28,307 33,239 1,583 6,532 
tall ... , 
)312 ... 
)313 ... 
)314 ... 
1315 ... 
1316 ... 
1317 ... 
1318 ... 
1319 ... 
)320 ... 
lSlll ... 

..~· 

• No figures available on account of settlement operations. 



TABLE VI.-.Area in acrea under tne principal cropa, tan8il Bilgram • 

Rabi. . •Kharif. 

Tear, Wheat Wheat 
Total. Wheat. and and Barley. Gram. Opium. Total. Bajra. Juar. Urd and Rice. Sugar· Maize, 

gram. barley. mung. cane. 

Fa1li. 

1305 ... 141.651 29,545 5,142 27.552 22,110 9,291 4,646 119,39R 27,790 22,934 1,356 14.138 1,894 26,832 
1:106 ... 155,550 38,490 11,633 21,237 15,048 17,642 6,067 129,908 32,973 22,280 1,812 23,919 2,657 23,221 
1307 ... 124,946 33,687 13,018 16,147 12,244 13,979 8,166 125,450 43,8H 16,909 3,893 21,706 4,698 17,668 
]308 ... 143,074 45,211 11,790 21,857 12,393 16,302 8,931 150,342 45,91!8 25,574 1,596 22,SH 11,475 81,027 
}3U9 ... • ... • . ... 
1810 ... 160.249 54,920 13,434 2i;is4 17,026 12,220 5,950 129,139 41,821 24,615 1,503 16:2s1 3,626 . 24,973 
1311 ... -

*l3lil ... 
1313 ... 
1:114 ... ' llllli ... . 
1316 ... 
1317 ... 
1318 ... 
1319 ... - t 1320 ... 
1:1~1 ... . 

• 
• No figures available on account of settlement operat10ns. 



TABLE V1.-Area in acres under the principal crops, tallsil Shahabllrl. · 

I 
. 

Rabi. Kharii. . . 
Year, Wheat Wheat 

Bad•>· I G~m., Opium. TotaL J=·lu~~~~1 Rio: 
I; 

Total. Wheat. and and Bajra. _::j Ma~ e. 
gram • barley. 

.IU..li. 

1305 ... 122.983 87,756 7,851 24,457 20,745 16,971 2,009 97,075 34.798 16,962 7,01l 14,307 7,573 674 
l3H6 ... 124.371 40,0U 7.425 21,346 17,131 23,666 2,141 115,053 36,080 16,853 10,059 25,297 9,0tl0 751 
1307 ... 105,998 42,279 5,741 20,052 15,207 11,351 2,735 113,428 37,162 13,040 16,241 26,075 8,92-i 634 
1308 ... 126,959 48,522 7,224 22,089 16,042 21,743 2,690 125,590 45,209 19,451 11,660 21,884 9,41\-i ],001 
1309 ... 140,421 52,386 8,464 23,806 19,162 23,896 2,522 121,030 0,515 17,078 13,911 25,368 9,660 1,330 
J810 • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • ... 
1311 ... 
1312 ... 
1313 ... 
1314 ... 
1315 ... . . . 
]316 ... ' 1317 ... 
1918 ... . 
1319 ... 
1820 ... 
1321 ... ,. .._ 

. ... 
" 

• No figuree availabliJ ou accouut of 6ettlemeut operations. 



TABLE VI.-Area in acres umler the principal crops, -taABil Sanclila. 

Rabi. 'Kharif. . 
' 

Year. Wheat Wheat 
Total. Wheat. and and Barley. Gram. Opium. Total. Bajra. J'nar. Urdand Rice. Sugar· Maize. mung. cane. . . gram. barley • 

- - - -. 
Fa.li, 

lBOIS ... 97,825 24.801 940 25,525 11,023 10,852 6,010 115,652 26,124 16,402 9,397 15,472 190 12,597 
1306 ... 108,264 81,001 -1.411 21,969 11,204 20,121 6,047 124,974 24,369 15,919 14,006 25,543 900 12,436 
1307 ... 119,983 28,091 8,256 15,899 8,256 14,944 7,925 123,018 31,627 8,671 21,173 30,082 843 7,301 
1308 ... • 136,918 36,855 14,335 13,809 27,686 854 12.959 
1309 ... 121,959 81,169 4,488 19,227 8,339 23.718 8,246 132,347 83,079 16,185 16,128 25,616 969 ]3,563 
1310 ... 122,849 85,795 8,421 20,981 10,348 18,620 7,466 129,658 29,969 24,991) 16,89G ~2,231 649-: 15,718 
1311 ... 
1312 ... 
1813 ... 
1314 ... . -1315 ... ~ 

1316 ... 
1317 ... 
1318 ... 
]319 ... . 
1320 ... • . -
1321 ... .,. 

. 
' 

.. .. , .. • . • - ... . . . a. ~ ... ..._ 

• No figures available on account of census operations. 



TABLE VII.-Criminal juBtice. 
-

Number of persons convicted or bound over in respecf.,Qf- . 

Offencee I I I c-und"j Year, against Criminal Robbery Receiving llad Keeping publio • OITenC?ee Grievous Cattle force Criminal 
tran· affcctlDg hurt Rape. tbeft. and Theft. and stolen trespass. liveli· the 

quillity life. • dakaiti. property. hood. peace. Opinm Excise 
(chApter assault. 

~Act. I VIII). 

r I t 8 4 6 6 1 8 9 10 11 j'U 13 u 1g ---
18!111 ... 105 27 40 1 116 110 762 6 193 42l 31 H 18 6 
1!1117 ... J47 24 84 1 127 28 960 40 324 602 141 99 23 1 
)!1118 ... 182 24 68 1 15 &9 231 22 ll3 185 81 99 7 7 
)1'199 ... 45 ll6 59 1 8 85 212 8 89 139 66 31 ]2 u 
)1100 ... 43 88 52 1 26 86 812 4 100 212 65 56 25 II 
1!101 ... 79 86 42 ... 11 85 192 ... 56 117 167 88 7 u 
11102 ... 199 18 69 a 6 43 146 1 48 114 80 125 8 12 
11103 ... 

' 1904 ... 
1905 ... 
]9()6 ... • )907 ... . 
)908 ... . 
1909 ... 

' 1910 ... 
1911 ... 

~ 

1912 . ... 
1913 ... .., ... 



xii Hardoi District. 

TABLE VIII.-Oognizable crime. 

Nlllllber of clses i:nvesti· 
Number of persons-gated by police-

Year. "By J Acquit· 
8ruJ ordel'!l o Sent up 

Tried. ted or Con· 
fllllttJ. magis· for trial. dis· vic ted, 

trate, charged. 
f---

1 t 3 • 5 6 7 

- ---

1898 ... ... 2,567 52 865 1,504 325 1,147 

1899 ... ... 2,645 • 873 1,329 346 951 

1900 ... ... 2,970 14 1,143 1,688 371 1,293 

1901 ... •.. 2,247 20 907 1,422 346 1,021 

1902 ... ... 1,934 39 939 1,380 29J 1,086 

1903 ... ... 
19M ... ... 
1905 ... ... 
1906 ... . .. 
1907 ... ... 
1908 ... ... 

• 
1909 ... ... 
1910 ... ... 
1911 ... ... 
1912 ... ... 

. 

:tiots.-coluiJl.D.i 2 and 3 ahould show cases illlititulcd during the year, 



APPE~DIX. xiii 

TABLE IX.-Rer:enue demand at BUcceBSir:e &ettlement&. 

Year of eettlemen t. 

Pargana. 
1901, 1858. 1866. 1873, 

f 1896. 
revision. revision. 

1 2 a 4 5 6 

Rll. Rll. Rs. Rll. 'Bs. 

nan gar ... 61,132 85,990 79,307 1,07,082 1,00,058 

nawan ... 30,520 45,251 43,350 68,886 64,773 

Gopaman ... 1,06,618 1,75,{45 1,56,1111 2,38,293 2,32,901 

Sara Sooth ••• 22,110 27,507 26,448 29,75{ 27,831 

Barwan ... 18,560 28,435 24,536 22,460 20,199 

Sba.habad ... 71,527 93,426 88,476 95,836 94,885 

Pacbhoha ... 25,837 46,158 44,284 40,900 40,U6 

Pali ... 25,197 37,041 33,468 29,192 27,957 

Saromannagar, 16,4.87 22,298 21,911 18,820 18,437 

Pindarwa ... 24,310 40,176 40,061 64,056 63,867 

Sara North·- 23,683 32,625 30,855 32,783 32,570 

Alamoagar ... 12.937 24,517 22,098 28,4.35 28.251 

:Mansornagar, 8,652 11,128 10,549 13,927 13,457 

Bal.aman ... 18.012 20,408 18,761 24,130 22,930 
' 

8andila ... 1,35,029 1,92,553 1,83,236 2,53,713 2,46,5H 

li:alyanmal ... 41,569 46,169 42,003 65,205 64,675 

Gnndwa ... 97,03t 1,05,146 93,06f 1,22,817 1,21.09! 

Dilgram ·- 65,677 7!,689 73,467 74,927 72,288 

Sandi ... 1,03,321 1,27,218 1,18,304 1,()6,631 1,04,9{9 

li:ati&ri ... 36,m £8,809 li7,022 61,210 60,290 

li:achhandao, 23,082 33,782 27,783 28,489 21,026 

llallanwu ... 69,209 1,()2,292 95,037 1,20,767 1,16,350 

'rot&!. ... 10,16.712 H,31,063,13,30,139 
-

16,08,3111 15,61,476 



TABLE X.-Present demand for ret·enue and cesses, 1310 fasli. 

Inciucnce per acre. 

I'nrgana and tahsil. Where included in Ain-i-Akba1·i. Revenue. Cesses. Total. 

CuUivatcd. Total. 

1 2 . 3 4 5 6 7 

Rs. Rs. Rs. ns: Rs. 
Eangar ... . .. ... Bilgram ••• ... ... 96,706 16,156 1,11,862 1·60 1·08 

Gopamau ... ... ... Gopamau . .. ... 1,99,223 3ii,689 2,34,912 ]·39 •94 

8ara South ... ... ... Sara: ... ... . .. 27,742 4,439 32,181 1•66 1·01 

Dawnn ... ... ... Bawan ... . .. ... 51,739 8,643 60,382 1'04 : 1'17 

Tinrwnn ... ... . .. Sandi ... . .. ... 23,416 3,!132 27,3.J.8 1-18 '6!1 

Total, tahsil Hardoi ... ... 3,!18,826 67,85!1 4,66,68;) 1·4(1 100 
I 

Alamnngar ... ... . .. Barwar Anjana ... . .. 25,650 4,4H 30,09-i 1'40 •G(I 

l:'hnhabnd ... ... ... Pali .. . ... . .. 1,02,070 16,276 1,18,346 1'77 1·2;; 

Sam. North ... . .. ... Sara ... .. . . .. 32,163 5,183 37,3!6 }·(.ij 1·0:; 

l'irlllarwa ... ... ... ) Barwar Anjana ... . .. 48,3!7 8,181 56,5281 1'44 •08 

l'nchhoha.. ... ... Pali ... . .. ... 45,469 7,3.J.2 fi2,811 1•03 •7(! 



fnll ••• · ... ... ... rnll . .. .. . . .. :l!J/142 O,i.i.i 42,3~7 1-.10 
··~ 

f-nn~n1.nnnnj.~:lr ••• ... ... rnli, f:nra . .. . .. 21,r.r..; 3.1~2 2:l,J;.7 1·r.:1 ·n.; 

M '"'~urn~tr.nr ... . .. ... !inrn, Oopnmnu . .. . .. 12,:187 2,0:<7 11,4 i I 1·r.;; •;t; 

----
'rolnl, luh,iJ 1-\llllltnl,n<l ... . .. 3,21,3:?:1 02,7410 3,ii,O~:l HI> ·u .... , 

J:ilgrnm ... ... ... llilgrnm ••• ... ... 8:1,102 12,!):;7 96,0i>!J 1-r.l •!)) 

l'nii<IJ ... . .. . .. ISnucll ... ... .. .. 1,2~.007 2l,Gil l,liO,Gtll 1-iO Htl 

1\ nlfnrl ... ... . .. l'nn<li, ra.H ... . .. 'ii,O!lS 12,!160 s~.o;;s 1"1>7 1•12 

1\ncJ.hnndno ... ... . .. l{nch hnn<lno . .. ... !l2,0i!) 4,!J22 37,001 ·Gt 1-01 

l\lnJiiuJWIIU ... . .. ... Mnllnuwnn ... .. . l,l!l,OOI 18,001 1,37,008 l·!J,j I·''' ... 
-

Tu!nl, lnh~il llll~ram ... ... . 4,3·1,2!!0 70,&17 6,04,807 •(;!I •H!J 

l'nnclila ... ... . .. Rnn•lila ... .. . . .. 2,3:1,448 ll7,7H 2,7l,l!l2 l·Bil 1··18 

1\nlynnmnl ... ... ... Oundwa ... ... .. . 63,22-l 8,!il3 61,7':17 2'011 I'll 

Uuu•lwa ... ... ... Do. . .. ... . .. l,IG,:J:lu l8,Gl2 1,31,!117 2•01 1·31 

llnlnmnn ... ... ... Haudila .. . ... .. . 22,GI9 8,6:!3 2G,272 1'1:18 t·:w 

Tuln.l, tnh~ll Snndlla ... ... 4.2ti,GCJ6 68,.1!12 4,!H,J.I!l 2·02 1·1!) 

~'olnl fur the dMrlut ... ... lli,H3,0!lu 2,1:i9,G:Jtl 1R,I:J,72:J 1 '31'! l·oo 



:xvi Hardoi District. 

TABLE XI. 

Country spirits: Drugs. 
Receipts Receipt! 

Year. from from 
foreign Con· tari and, Consumption in 

I liquors. sendhi. mannds of-Re- snmp· Total 
ceipts. tion in receipts. 

gallons. Ganja. Charas. 

-1 2 s 4: 6 6 1 8 --- ------
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Mds. s. Mds. s. 

1890·91 ... 24 41,260 23,073 1,760 23,100 Not available. 

1891-92 ... 336 34,249 13,380 1,869 26,275 Ditto. 

1892·93 ... 147 34,558 16,660 1,713 25,617 568 10 42 15 

1893-94 ... 10 41,590 19,848 1,512 23,899 238 0 50 o· 
1894·95 ... 9 33,096 13,333 1,399 23,584 81' 5 55 6 

1895·96 ... 12 30,384 12,179 1,684 19,358 41 28 so 1 . 
1896·97 ... 12 14,360 9,054 1,009 8,481 0 31 31 15 

1897·98 ... 18 25,081 U,642 1,650 16,205 0 so 56 28 

1898·99 ... 12 36,566 22,009 2,151 19,974 ... 68 12 

1899-1900 ... 28 37,057 21,142 2,000 19,100 ... 72 i5 
' 

1900-1901 ... 38 69,104 34,225 2,400 35,788 0 15 96 6 

1901-1902 ... 156 1,03,900 41,455 2,530 40,801 "' 119 7 

1902·1903 ... 512 1,23,687 44,261 2,600 40,923 ... 119 37 

1903·1904 ... • . 
-

1904·1905 ... 
1905-1906 ... 
1906-1907 ... 
1907·1908 ... 
1908·1909 ... 
1909-1910 ... . . 
1910-1911 ... 
1911·1912 ... 
1912·1913- ... 



APPENDI~. xvii 

-Excise. 

Incidence of Number of ehopa for, 
Opium. receipts per 10,000 of 

populat~on from-
sale of- , 

Total Total 

Con· 
receipts.' charges. Liquor, 

Total includ· s Country a 
receipts. sump· ing Drugs. 

~ spirit. Drugs. 
"' tion. "tari." ... ·s. 

0 0 

- ------------ -
9 10 11 12 13 H liS 16 17 18 - - --
Bs. Mds.s. Bs. Rs. •• Bs. Bs. 

6,287 12 6 70,857 830 381 211 38 181 100 12 
. ' 

6,401 12 4 68,168 4,592 327 247 38 111 100 12 

6,865 u 8 67,915 4,015 327 230 52 158 101 12 

6,138 11 9 72,201 1,776 399 214 46 157 101 12 
' 4,499 10 24 62,636 1,903 308 212 4Q 148 101 11 

3,7U 9 19 55,192 1,608 . 298 174 33 135 100 11 

3,171 8 36 27.063 1,211 173 76 28 129 101 12 

3,999 10 26 46,983 1,581 300 145 35 125 I 101 12 

4,165 11 4 62,879 1,698 469 213 38 129 101 12. 

8,991 10 9 62,194 801 463 279 S5 135 101 12 

t,239 10 101,11,607 l,OU 655 327 39 U2 101 ta 
5,021 12 151,52,477 496 977 374 46 U5 101 16 

6,930 u 11,73,707 296 1,163 375 98 146 101 u 

3A.H 



Hardoi District. 

TABLE XII.-Stamps. 

~eeeipts from-

Year •. Total 
Non- Court fee, charge& 

jndieial.t including All sources. 
copies. 

1 ~ 3 4 6 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs • 

• 1890·91 ... . .. 36,190 81,968 1,18,548 2,062 

1891·92 ... . .. 33,672 87,649 1,21,647 1,718 

1892-93 ... . .. 33,936 99,686 1,33,752 1,946 

1893-94 ... ... 30,044: 1,00,53~ 1,30,859 1,846 

1894-95 ... . .. 32,538 94,494 1,27,212 2,365 

1895-96 ... . .. 31,738 93,937 1,25,878 3,016 

.1896-97 ... . .. 25,155 74,113 1,00,127 2,300 

.1897-98 ... ... 24,643 95,087 1,20,782 1,480 

1898·99 ... . .. 26,884 98,023 1,26,889 2,225 

' 1899-1900 • .: 30,139 1,02,530 1,3U64 2,427 ... 
1900·1901 ... ... 31,259 1,16,589 1,49,927 *1,753 

1901-1902 ... . .. 84:,426 1,23,481 1,60,233 8,823 

1902-1903 ... ... 
1903-1904 .. : ... --
1904-1905 ... . .. 
1905-J906 ... ... 
1906·1907 ... ... 
1907-1908 ... . .. 
1908·1909 ... . .. 
1909-1910 ••• . .. 
1910-1911 ••• . .. 
1911-1912 ... . .. 
1912·1913 ••• . .. 

I . 
• Discount only, 



TABLE XIII.-Incomt! taz. 

Collected by Profits of Other eources, part IV. 
Objection~ under 

companies. companies. part IV. 

Year. 
Total Vnder Rs. 2,000. Orer Rs. 2,000. Total . 

receipts. ASReB• AIIB68• Tax. 

~ 
charges. Nnmber Wholly or 

Tax. partly IIUC• 
11668. 116ell. Tax. AIIBeS•I Tax. filed. 

116e8. cessfu1. 
es. -

l 2 8 4 I 6 6 1 I 8 I II 10 11 l:l Ia 

Rs. R11., 
Rs. Rs. 

]11110·111 ... ... 23,986 . .. . .. ... . .. 902 13,968 15 6,754 842 823 70 

18111·112 ... ... 24,326 ... .. . ... . .. 906 13,873 74 6,541 292 827 81 

lH!I2·113 ... ... 28,398 ... .. . ... . .. 1,013 15,682 95 8,741 404 495 90 

11'193-94 ... ... 80,295 . .. ... . .. . .. 1,080 16,509 99 8,836 258 499 9•> 
189i-93 , .. ... 81,157 ... ... ... . .. 1,152 17,527 97 8,448 293 445 51 

1895-96 ... ... 82,269 . .. ... ... . .. 1,246 18,739 100 8,540 45 537 M 

1896-07 ... ... 80,499 . .. .. . ... ... 1,156 17,359 96 8,280 16 625 179 

1897-118 ... ... 27,515 ... . .. ... . .. 1,051 lli,859 81 7.070 682 97 

1898-1111 ... ... 26,1143 . .. ... ... . .. 1,039 15,042 82 6,985 112 438 56 

18011-1000 ... ... 27,847 ... . .. ... .. . 1,021 15,451 86 7,785 211 880 80 

liiOO·l!lOl ... ... 28,926 . .. ... .. . ..• 1,087 16,508 91 8,387 131 410 61 

11101-1902 ... ... 28,4112 . .. . .. ... . .. 1,072 16,333 89 8,065 42 223 42 

)902-1903 ... ... 28,916 . .. . .. ... . .. 1,081 ' 16,819 91 8,148 130 211 63 
' 

11103-1904 ... ... 
l90i-l90l5 ... ... 
1!105-1908 ... ... 
11106-1907 ... ... 
1!107-1908 ... ... 
1908-11109 ... ... 
)!10!1-1910 . ... ... ... 
1910·1911 ... ... 
1911·1912 ... ... 
J!llll-1913 ... ... 



:n.: Hardoi District. 

TABJJ~ XIV.-Income ttU: b!l tahsils (part IV ollly). 

Tahsil liardoi. ·.· Tahsil Shahabad. . 
Under Over Under Over 

Rs. 2,000. Ra. 2,000. Rs. 2,000. Rs. 2,000. 

Year. Year. 

.,; "' "' "' ., ., ., ., 
a! ... QJ ~ "' fll "' "' "' ., 

~ 
., 

= 
; ..J 

., 
~ "' lll "' .. 01 "' 411 411 Eo< 411 Eo< -eel Eo< - --

1 2 3 4 6 
I 

1 2 3 4 6 

r--
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1900·1901 ... 356 5,083 33 8,122 1900-1901 ... 240 3,769 18 1,359 

1901·1902 ... 340 5,001 31 2,847 19o1-1po2 . .. 242 3,900 14 1,060 

1902~1903 ... 341 6,084 34 3,099 1902-1903 ... 254 4,238 13 886 

1903-1904 ... 1903-1904 . .. 
1904-1905 .... 1904-1905 ... 
1905-1906 ... 1905-1906 ... 
1906-1907 ... 1906-1907 ... 
1907-1908 ... 1907-1908 ... 
1908-1909 ... 1908-1909 . .. 
1909-1910 ••• t 1909·1910 ... 
1910-1911 ... 1910-1911 . .. -
1911-1912 ... 1911-1912 . .. 
~912-1913. ... 1912-1913 ... 



APPENDIX. :x:ri 

TABLE XIV.-Income tax hy taltsils (part IV onlgJ-(concld.). 

Tahsil Sandila.. Tahsil Bilgram. 
I 

Under Over Under Over 
Ra. 2,000, R11. 2,000, Rs. 2,000. Rs. 2,000. 

Year, Year, 

o!o a! al• .& 
<P Ql ... <P ... &l ; ! ., 
"' 011 
<P 

~ 
<P H <II 

-~ 
<II 

= IJ1 111 clll Sl :II 
...:: e-. ...:: e-. otCI otCI e-. -

1 2 s ' 6 1 2 3 ' 6 - -
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1900-1901 ... 245 3,890 20 1,796 1900-1901 ... 246 3,766 20 2,110 

1901-1902 ... 248 3,861 21 1,836 1901·1902 ... 2U 3,581 23 2,312 

1902·1903 ... 248 3,888 20 1,836 1902-1903 • ·~· 288 3,599 24 2,326 

1903-1904 ... 1903-1904 ... 
190,·1905 ... 190,·1905 ... 
190G·l906 ... 1905~1906 . .. 

1906-190t: .: •. 
. 

1906·1907 ... . 
1907·1908 ... 1907-1908 . .. . . .. 
1908-1909 ... 1908·1909 ... 
1909·1910 ... 1909-1910 . .. 
1910·1911 - 1910·1911 "· 
1911·1912 

I ... 1911-1912 . .. 
1912·1913 ... 19!!·1913 ~· .. 

I "" . t 

.. . 
. 

. . 



Year. Edn· 
C&• 

tion. 

1 2 -Rs. 
1890-91 ... 4,366 
1891-92 ... 6,538 
1892-93 ... 6,298 
1893·94 ... 6,393 
1894-95 ... 6,269 
IS!IS-96 ... 6,900 
1896·97 ... 7,826 
)897-98 ... ,,798 
1898·99 7,109 
1899-1900 ... 7,540 
)900·1901 ... 7,763 
1901-1902 .. , 8,822 
1902-1903 ... 9,126 
1903·190-l ... 
1904-1905 ... 
1905-1906 ... 
)906·1907 ... 
1907-1908 ... 
1908·1909 ... 
1909-1910 ... 
1910-1911. .. 
1911-1912 ... 
1912-1913 ... 
1913-191-l... 

TABLE XV.-Distric' board. 

Reoeiptll. Expenditure. 

... Contri- Gene• 

Medi· Soien• llis• Civil Fer· 
Total bntions ral Edn· Medi- Boien· Mia· Civil 

oal. tific, cella- works. Pounds. ries. 
expendi- to pro- admi· ca· cal. tifi.c J cella· work&. 

&e, neou. . tnre. vinoial nistra· tion, &o. neons. . funds. tion • . 
& -.--,--6- --1- -8- --9- _1_0_ 11 12 13 14 1"6 16 

-------- -------- ---------1-----
Rs. Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. R&. Its. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1,767 . , . 147 2,904 ... 96,071 ... 1,170 29,937 10,491 . .. 3,725 50,748 

1,768 . .. 610 s 4,621 ... . ~7.416 ... 1,067 29,820 10,888 ... 1,906 43,735 

2,476 
• 'io 

122 ... 3,560 . .. 12,156 ... 1,017 30,630 12,022 1,764 26,733 

2,700 182 ... 3,769 ... 91,746 ... - 1,015 30,317 11,425 239 1,794 46,956 

8,013 .. 80 213 8,426 ... 83,467 ... 1,114 32,260 12.340 240 1,794 36,729 

5,681 81) 247 443 8,997 ... 73,963 ... 1,381 32,608 12,627 208 195 27,044 

2,429 80 200 279 4,190 ... 70,774 ... 1,361 32,241 11,324 347 157 25,364 

3,173 80 1,66l 1672 4,129 ... 90,643 ... 1,391 33,033 12,170 400 ... 43,649 

3,590 '56 1,660 782 4,054 ... 84,208 ... 1,903 34,158 10,789 545 48 36,000 

4,005 104 1,671 2,896 "6,970 84,618 -... 2,177 35,459 11,493 586 34 32,608 

3,562 80 1,660 862 7,379 t2,541 97,466 ... 2,142 36,214 12,344 582 72 42,760 

4,791 80 33 1,354 9,750 2,887 96,408 ... 2,233 36,791 11,762 611 97 41,706 

4,422 80 144 1,175 11,379 3,801 1,08,804 ... 2,218 40,274 12,480 665 106 49,076 

. 

. 

• Formerly net recetpts only were shown. From thts year receipts and al.ao expendtture are given. 
t l!'rom this year the gross receipts from ferries were for the first time credited to the district board. 

. 
!-Debt. Pounds. 

_1_7_ 18 -----
Rs. Rs. . .. .. . ... . .. , . .. . .. '-... . .. ... ... ... . .. . ... ... .. . 

766 
2,247 15 
2,352 1,000 
2,609 600 
3,385 600 



TABLE XVI.-Municipality of Hardoi. 

Income. Expenditure. 

A:dmi-~ Water supply H 
DlBtra· . 08" Public 

Year. 
Tax on Other 

Octroi. houses 
1
°ther Rents. Loans. sour-

and axes. 
tion and Public and dramage. Con· pitals P br · Oth Total and n lC m· er Total. 

· collec- safety. C . Main· serv• dispens· works. st~nc· heads. 
lands. ces. 

---~---t--2-l'---3--1 __ 4 _ __..!__ 6 _!_ 8 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

)890-lll ... 
1R91·92 ... 
]R!l2-93 ... 
J 893-94 ••• • ••. 
]894-95 ... 
18!16·96 ... 
)896·97 ••• • ••. 
)897-98 ... 
]898-99 ••• 
)899-1900 ••• 
1900-1901 ... 
)901-1902 ... 
]902-1903 ••• 
)903-1904 ••• 
)904-1905 ••• 
1905-1906 ... 
1906-1907 ••• 
)907-1908 ... 
1908-1909 ••• 
1909-1910 .. . 
1910-1911 .. . 
1911·1912 ... 
1912-1913 ••• 
1913-1914 ... 

888 5,306 362 ••• 7,750 14,306 
1,042 4,932 530 ••• 7,125 13,629 
1,079 5,491 575 ... 6,800 13,945 

• 1,191 5,632 517 ••• 7,074 14,414 
952 6,716 616 ... 6,753 14,936 
978 6,204 537 ... 7,241 14,960 

l,ll8 5,963 310 ••• 6,781 14,162 
1,181 5,924 418 ••• 6,908 13,431 
1.281 6,054 991 ••• '1,137 15,463 
1,405 6,066 638 ... 7,191 15,300 
1,361 6,759 582 ••• 7,994 16,696 
1,424 7,065 2,400 ••• 6,146 16,635 
1,892 7,249 4,068 ... 7,289 19,998 

tion of tit· te- ancy. aries. t10n. 
taxes. • mmce. 

9 10 -..,1~1-l·~l-=-2-I·~I3=-.,_ .. 1""'4,...--1 -~1-=5- 1'61718 
- ----

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R!!. 
2,469 1,5111 501 144 3,156 1,046 3,605 15 1,794 14,291 
1,281 1,713 u 260 3,128 933 3,878 195 2,2o6 13,718 
1,217 1,775 '14 162 2,644 1,790 2,816 195 1,686 12,26!) 
1,108 1,731 1,445 252 2,962 990 3,928 196 1,820 14,431 
1,144 1,778 .• 858 262 3,463 1,070 3,697 195 2,041 14,498 

925 2,070 437 552 4,265 1,070 3,330 195 2,230 15,074 
908 1,966 1,140 76 4,518 1,320 3,070 219 2,081 15,298 

1,134 2,095 . 578 310 3,990 1,420 2,271 341 1,932 14,071 
1,230 2,170 53 129 3,731 1,420 1,663 788 1,760 12,9H 
1,279 2,652 73 .. 84 4,463 1,362 1,938 773 1,793 14,417 
),079 2,409 . 827 ll-17 4,472 976 3,032 789 2,-142 16,273 
1,617 2,502 -600 6U 4,728 1,228 1,868 1,069 1,669 15,922 
1,439 2,488 ' 232 106 6,03? ,1,288 4,071 1,529 2,866 20,054 

. .. , 

.. 
> 



1ABL'R XVI.-Municipaittv of Slwliabad. 

Income. .., Expenditure, 

I~, 
A_dmi:j Water supply Hos-

Year, 
Taxon · Other !llstra· and drainage 0 · 1 Pnbllo 

OotroL houaea g:h~r Rents. Loans. sour- Total. tion and Public ' on· ptta 8 Publio ~u- Other 
and 

lttl. ~ ces. • c_olleo• safety. Capi- Main- !~r;; di:ne~s- wo1·ks. st!nO· heads. Total. 
lands, t1on of tal te- • P. t1on. 

taxes. • nance. anes. 
1 2 8 I~ 6 6 1 tl 9 10 11 12 13 • 14 16 "l"ir 17 18" ------ ------~ 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Bs. 
1890-91 ... ... 1,434 2,614 1,159 . .. 1,534 6,741 1,046 1,575 488 i!O 124 1,174 6 2114 7,802 
11.!111-92 ... ... 1,462 2,910 1,319 ... 2,104 7,795 880 t,5tn "400 20 100 2,029 '18 872 7,0GO 
1!!92-93 ... ... 1,723 8,871 1,698 ... 2,816 10,108 818 1,826 280 ~5 440 8,164 78 580 10,035 
1L-193-94 ... ... 1,737 4,053 1,655 ... 8,300 10,745 836 1,725 830 45 8,008 140 8,215 '18 1,865 10,732 
ll:i!l4·95 ... ... 1,731 4,087 1,806 ... 8,739 11,363 843 2,023 200 54 4,206 140 2,282 78 860 10,686 
189<1-96 ... . .. 1,725 4,250 2,107 ... 8,801 11,883 849 2,443 400 62 3,257 140 2,459 '18 DOS 10,591 
18!16·117 ... ... 1,417 4,073 1,990 ... 8,730 11,210 932 2,541 400 89 8,6!!0 140 2,774 78 827 11,461 
1897-118 ... ... 1,612 4,076 2,!.:l0 ... 8,0!!9 10,797 950 2,6119 307 130 8,448 140 2,679 808 802 11,563 
1till8·09 ... 1,441 4,479 2,213 ... 8,721 11,854 1,058 2,652 279 8,274 140 1,816 573 1!55 10,647 
1899-1900 ••• ... i,390 4,557 2,129 ... 4,025 12,101 1,213 2,763 201 872 4,325 140 1,990 572 snt! 12,434 
lV00-1901 ... ... ,336 4,90!1 2,222 ... 4,450 13,007 1,040 2,057 850 2! 8,813 140 1,231 578 1,562 11,695 
l901·11l02 ••• ... 1,733 4,!1!15 8,027 . .. 8,794 13,54!1 1,430 2,889 379 228 3,831 850 1,466 762 1,810 13,145 
1!102-11103 ••• ... 1,694 5,237 8,625 ... 4,232 14,781:! 1,433 8,279 885 518 4,491 850 679 964 1,489 13,603 
1!103-)!104 ... 
11104-11105 ••• 
1!105-1!106 ... 
1!106-1907 ... 
11107-1!108 ... 
1908-1!109 ... 
19011-1910 ... 
1910-1911 ... 
]911·1912 ••• 
1912-1913 ... 
1913-1914 ••• 



TAnLE XVI.-Jiuniripnlity ({/ Sandila. 

Income. Expend it nre. 

Admi· I Water supply Hoe· Taxon niRtra- Public l"car. Oc· hou~ea Other Other tion and Pnblic aud drainage. Con• pitnla Public in· Oth!'r 
troi. and taxes. Rents. Loans. sour- Total ~·ll~ , .... ,,. . 'Main· serv• . and works. strnc- heads. Total. 

lands. ces. tion of Capt· I te· ancy. dtsp_cns· tion. 
tax eA. tal. nance. aries. 

1 2 --a-- -.- -6--6- -7- I! --~~--""Ji) -~-~-~ """""iaj_J_l_ """""16 16' _1_7_ ---r;! 
RR. Rs. Rs. ll.s. Rs. Rs. Rs. ~,n;- n;.- s;:-1 n;:--a;:- Rs. Rs. R~ Rs. 

lR!l0-91 ... 8,!<01 ... ... ... . .. 1,416 10,223 2,317 1,711 2,587 2481 2,180 339 1,181 300 1M 11.6111 
)H!II·IJ2 ... 10,047 ... ... 19 . .. 1,172 11,231-j 2,2001 1,780 791 363· 2,195 491 989 396 8H 10,04!1 
)8!12·93 ... 10,071 ... ... 19 . .. 1,492 Jl,582 2,362j 1,836 260 a2r.l 2,161 l,58o 1,186 6!16 75ii 11,1613 
1~!1:1-!14 ... 10,579 ... ... 19 . .. 1,341 11,939 2,6621 ],920 200 428 2,222 991 1,141i 696 733110,997 ]1!!14-95 ... 12,281 ... 188 17 .. . 1,291 13,777 2,201 2,245 174 2!l8 1,887 8,218 ),943 816 823 l3,r.9i· 
uwr.-oo ... 8,251 ... B!l2 19 . .. 1,197 9,809 2,244 2 643 208 369 1,928 8,196 93o 816 723 13,06:! 
]14116·97 ... 8,22!1 ... 860 18 ... 1,644 10,161 2,35!1 2,395 ... 139 2,055 980 460 936 146 10,070 
18117-IJS ... 8,551) ... 426 ]2 . .. 1,442 10,435 2,180 2,540 ... 118 2,243 1,063 229 960 774 10,107 
JHH8·1l9 ... 10,568 ... 553 12 ... 1,234 12,867 2,463 2.336 . .. 217 2,294 8RO 768 960 76-l 10,!18:! 
18119·1900 ... 10,927 . .. 642 12 ... 1,251 12,832 2,424 2,31i2 20 215 2,761i 90!1 1.847 '196 940 12,2tiH 
11100-11!01 ... 11,266 ... 720 118 . .. 1,570 18,674 2,506 2,42,; 899 192 2,707 sr.o 1,8!16 796 1,849 12,610 
)901-11!02 ... 13,038 ... '120 294 . .. ],399 15,451 8,293 2,507 ... 498 2,542 998 774 959 1,579

1
t3,1uo 

]9H2·l!J03 ... 10,482 ... 646 857 .. . 1,463 12,948 2,682 2,713 548 808 2,684 1,033 Isu 1,212 4,789 16,01H 
1903·1904 ... .. J 004-190/i ... 
]90u·1908 ... 
)1106-1901 ... 
)907·1908 ... 
1908-1909 ... 
1909-1910 ... . 11!10·1911 ... ' 11111-1912 ... 
J9lll-1918 ... 
l!HS-19U ... -

' 



TABLE-XVI.-Munici'pqlitg of Samli ... · 

Income. .l!oxpelldltlll"e. 

Admi· Water supply Bos-Tax on OthAr nistra· and drainage. Con· pi tala Pnblit: 
Tear. Oo· houses Other tion and Public Public in• Other 

troi. and taxes. Rents. Loans. sour• rrotal. colleo- safety. .Main- serv· and works. strnc· heads, Total. 
lands. ces. tion of Capi· te· ancy. dial?ens· tion. 

taxes •. tal. nance. ar1es. 

1 2 a 4 i-;;--6--1--8-~ """10 _1_1_ 12 13 _1_4_ 15 l"ir 17 )8" --- 1- :- 1-
Rs. lts. Rs; Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1800-91 ... ... 79 2,;171 338 . .. 1,6113 uri 615 1.011 . .. 61 982 324 412 & 121 8,531 
lS!ll-92 ... ... 91! 2,235 ... . .. 1,084 11,409 537 1,137 . .. 53 1,044 784 16o 24 420 4,164 
)8!12-93 ... ... 135 2,560 ... 

~· 
],214 8,899 &07 ],124 54 1,664 BOO 183 24 401 4,257 

H1!l:J.!J4 ... ... 12i 2.454 . ... . .. 1.608 4,189 514 1,116 52 86 1,428 3(10 235 24 lilO 4,2G5 
189!-!15 ... ... 122 2,437 ... ... 2,082 4,641 557 1,160 . .. 131 1,476 300 183 24 &79 4.410 
1!i9o·!l6 •... ... 120 2.554 . .. ... 1,ti96 4,370 liO!I 1,276 . .. 58 1,600 BOO· 182 24 641 4,5!)[1 
)S9tl-!17 ... ... 112 2.497 . .. . .. 1,581 4,190 533 1,261 . .. 100 1,303 800 810 24 .'606 4,497 
1897-98 ... ... 116 2.266 ···' . .. 1,473 8,855 490 1,280 . .. 29 1,150 800 . .. 84 '524 3,857 
11.1!18·119 ... ... 126 2.320 .. . ... 1,877 4,323 556 1,180 .. . 65 1,260 250 141 174 561 4,187 
1899·1900 ... ... 103 2,618 ... ... 1,808 ' 4,529 623 1,224 . .. 36 1,290 250 169 249 545 4,286 
1!100-1901 ... ... ·103 2.56!) . .. ···- 1,982 4,654 448 1,372 ... 10 1,233 250 151 370 410 4,2H 

']9!11·1902 ... ... 100 2.542 ... ... '2,644 5,186 494 1,331 284 1,300 225 159 433 848 ·6,074 
1!!0:!-1P03 ... ... 107 2,619 ... .. . 2,961 5,747 490 1,422 525 513 1,626 247 185 482 688 5,97S 
1903-190! ... 
l9lH·I905 ... 
190:i-19ll6 ... 
l90G-1907 ... 
1901-1908 ... 
19(>8-1909 ... 
1909-1910 ... 
1910-1911 ... . 
1911-1912 ... 
1912-1913 ... 
1913-191! ... 

• Converted into a nptified area from 1st April 1904. 



Income. 

Tax on 
Year. Oc· houses Other 

troi. and taxes. Rents. 

lands. 

I 2 ---a- 4- 6 ---Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1890-91 ... ... 1,1167 1.587 . .. 

. l8!H·92 ... •.. l,lH6 1,623 .. . 
1892-93 -· ... 1,452 1,885 . .. 
189:1-94 ... ... 1,352 2,353 . .. 
1894-95 ... ... 1,347 1,991 . .. 

. 1895-96 ... . .. 1,246 1,864 ... 
]8!16-97 ... ... 878 1,982 -' ... 
]897-98 ... ... 726 1,610 ... 
1898-99 ... . .. 665 1,553 -... 
l8!J9-l900 ... ... 658 1,583 1 
1900-1901 ... ... 6H 1,553 1 
)901-1902 ... ... 654 l,5:l8 .. . 
1902-1903 ... ... 759 1,557 11 
1903-1904 ... 
1904-1905 ... 
1905-1906 . .. ,. ··.- .. 
1906-1907 ... 
1907-1908 ... 
1908-1909 ... 
1909-1910 ... 
1910-1911 ... 
l9ll-19I:l ... 
1912-1913 ... 
191 !1-J 914 ... 

TABLE XVI.-Jlunicipalilu o/' Pihani.• 

~ Expenditure. 
Admi- Water supply Bos· nistra· Other tion and Public 

and drainage. Con- pitals 
Loans. sour· Total. collec· safety. C . Main- serv- and 

ces. tion of apl· ancy. dispens-
taL te• aries. taxes. nance. 

·6 1 8 9 10 Jl J:l "'"'13 14 ---
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R~. Rs. Rs. ... 930 3,884 649 925 . .. 170 842 99 

1,228 4,197 442 914 ... 182 706 49 ... 1,207 4,544 444 1,081 300 98 909 274 •.. J,l!H 4,886 531 972 443 78 746 ·u ... 1,148 4.486 487 914 428 80 771 74 

·- . 1,134 4,244 561 1,329 261 73 996 74 .. . 987 3,847 507 1,230 190 6 759 74' ... 1,012 8,348 472 1,107 168 16 714 74! ... 1,289 8,507 414 1,032 . .. 12 686 25! ... 1,163 8,405 899 987 .... 25 956 25' .. . 1,430 8,625 425 ll()43 ... 1:~ 839 25\ . .. 1,563 3,745 502 1,046 ... 886 25! .. . 2,123 4,4.50 846 1,056 120 1M 957 .,. 261 

. 

.. .. 

• Converted mto a notified area from lst Apri1190i. 

Public 
Public in-
works. struc-

tlon. 

]0 16 

Rs. Rs. 
],222 320 
1,219 62 

616 334 
488 86 

1,150 86 
2,116 86 

219 154 
42 104 

249 92 
249 ~33 
39 333 

450 1139 
626 337 

., 

Other 
beads. 

17 r---
Rs. 

66 
433 
521 
575 
582 
618 
585 
546 
654 
527 
483 
708 
675 

Total. 

~ 
R>~. 

4,292 
4.007 
4,576 
3,993 
4,572 
6,11-l 
3,72-1 
3,243 
3,06-l 
ll,401 
ll,267 
4,(>97 
4,276 

-
~· 
1>4 
~ .... .... 



I 

'1XVili Hardoi District. 

TABLE XVII.-Disti·ibution of police, 1903. 

Sub-in· Head Con• Mnni· Town Rural Road Thana. con· cipal specters. 
stab~es. 

s.ta.bles. police. police. police. police, 

"---- ----
1 2 s ·4 l) 6 7 8 

' ----
Ha.rdoi ... 4: 1 17 22 . .. 207 . .. 
Shahabad ... . 4 1 16 37 . .. 169 .. . 
Sa.ndila ... • s 1 18 so ... 258 ... 
Mallanwan ... 3 1 14 ... 32 200 . .. 
Pihani ... .s 1 12 14 . .. 187 ... 
.Atranli ... 2 1 13 

'" ... 183 . .. •' 

Tandiaon ... 3 1 12 ... . .. 166- . .. 
13aghanli .. w a 1 11 ... ... 220 ... 
13Ugram ... 2 1 11 ... 21 144 . .. 
Harpalpur ... s 1 11 ... ... 146 . .. 
Pali ... 2 1 11 ... 10 185 ... 
Sandi ... 2 1 8 17 ... 132 ... 
13eniganj .... 2 1 8 ... ... 120 .. . 
13ehta Gokul ... 3 ·~ 9 . .. . .. 103 . .. 
:Reserve ... 7 19 60 ... ... ... .. . 
.Armed pollee ... 1 1~ ~_95 ... . .. ... ... 

" 

' 

·- -
;rotal """ n !19 336 l20 63 2,370 ... 

' 



. APPENDIX, 

TARLE XVIII.-Education. 

TotaL I Secondary education. Primary education~ 

'0 
Scholars. Scholars. Scholars. 1:1 

Year. <Ill 

o! 

"' Schools. Schools. ,.bll _., 
Fe· Fe· Fe· o- :I! ales. Males. Males. o- males. males. male!/. .g8 

I'IJ - 1-

I t.1 I 

1 2 3 4 6 6 8 9 10 --
1896-97 ... 145 5,092 202 9 1,081 ... 135 3,995 202 

1897-98 ... 148 5,077 234 9 1,067 ... 138 3,965 234. 

1898·99 ... 147 5,494 223 9 1,108 ... 137 4:,312 223 

1899·1900 ... 170 6,199 223 9 1,187 ... 160 4:,961 223 

1900-1901 ... 171 6,529 229 10 1,372 ... 160 6,103 229 

1901-1902 "' 175 6,705 218 10 360 ... 164: 6,299 218 

1902·1903 ... 

1903·1904 ... 

190!-1905 ... 

1905-1906 ... 

1906-1907 .... . 
1907·1908 : .. 

1908-1909 ... .. 
. 

1909-1910 ... 

1910·1911 ... 

1911-1912 ... 

1912-1913.:. 

1913·19H ... 

. 



XXX Hat·doi District. 

ScHooLs, 1903. 

. TahsiL ~argana. Locality. 

r Bangar ... Hardoi 
,Jiardoi ) 

( Gopamau Gopamau 

Shah· { Shahabad 
a bad. 

Pindarwa 

~ 

Shahabad · ... 

' , 
Pihani 

l Bilgram ... Bilgram ••• 
Bilgram !:Iandi ·•· Sandi .. , 

Mallanwan Mallanwan .... 

Sandila, .. Sandila ... San~a 

.. , 

IJ.:...p,.imary;. 
( Hardoi CNagetha riiunici· I pU). '• 

liardoi 

Bangar .o{l ;.;;:;;•~oru)::.:~_:·:: 
Pachhkohra .. ; .. 
Banapnr ... 
Bhadaich~ ... 

Bawan { 
Bawan 
Man pur 
Behta kalan ... 
Kaundha ... 
Bilehra ••• 

{ 

Sakra 
Barwan Tiria 

Dauli 

Sara J 
South: 1 . 

Hariaon 
Sandhiaon ... 
Ant 
Marai 

{ 

Dhobia 
G Ahrauri m 

opa- ·Thamarwa .. . 
man. Magolapur .. . 

Ekghara 

'J Abolished. 

, 

..... 

f Closed. November 1903~ 

Class. 

Hi!!h school 
Vernacular mid

dle. 
Ditto 

English munici· 
pal.'" 

Vernacular mid· 
dle. 

Ditto 

Anglo-vernacnlar,t 
Vernacular mid· 

dle. 
Ditto 

Anglo-vernacular, 
Vernacular mid· 

dle. 

Lower primary ... 

Lower primary, 
aided. 

Lower primary, 
girls, • 

Upper primary ••• 
Lower primary ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto .. . 

Upper primary .. . 
Ditto .. . 

Lower primary ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Lower aided 

Upper primary ••• 
Ditto ... 

Lower primary ... 
Lower aided ••• 

Upper primary .. . 
Lower primary .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto •.. 

Average 
attend· 

ance. 

217 
176 

112 

63 

264 

192 

'86 
•141 

216 

103 
203 

·u 
16 

31 

81 
33 

• so 
I 32 

•' .~3 . 

65 
56 
35 
31 
34 

15 
25 
14 

so 
64 
41 
16 

54 
39 
32 
58 
22 



APPENDIX. :xx:xi 

ScuooLs, 1903-{continued). 

Tahsil Pargana. 

• 

H~J ~~ r 
-( cott• <{ man- { 
c-Judu.l)., (Mn• I eluded). 

l. l 

• Sa Delila 

Sandila 

Locality. Class.·. 

11.-PrimMy-( contd.). 

Nir ••• • ... Lower primaey -· 
Karimnagar ... - Ditto ••• 
:[.odhi ... ... Ditto ... 
:Baherwa ••• ... Ditto ... 
Maholia ... ••• ...Ditto · ... 
Pnra Babadur ··• Ditto ... 
Palpnr Baimgi khera .••• Ditto ... 
Sardapur ••• ... Lower aided -
Bak haria ••• •"l Ditto ... 
Hhabpnr ... ... • Ditto 

Sandila (municipal) 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Reniganj ... 
Baragaon ... • 
Ghausganj ·r 
Hiya ••• 
Kachhauna ••• 
Muhammadpnr 
Behndar kalam 
Sanoda 
Gajn 
Nagwa 

··· .. 
Hathanra ••• 
Narainpnr ••• 
Khajanna ••• 
Zahidpnr , .. 
Knraoni 
Umrari 
Mallaiyan ... 
Majhgawan ... 
Naira 

- Lower primary ••• 
... Lower pri.maey, 

girls. 
Ditto ••• 

Upper primaey ••• 
Ditto -
Dit.to ... 

. Ditto ••• 
... Lower pri.maq ••• 

. Ditto ... 

·-

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

• Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditr.o 
Ditto 

.... 

Ditto ••• 
Ditto . • .. 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Average 
attend
ance. , 

l 

·36 
so 
24:, 
n 
as 
16 
30 
23 
6 
9 

26 
25 

19 
66 
60 
'14: 
60 
60 
22 
63 
31 
30 
21 
16 
30 
85 

" 29 
37 
27 

-ss 
34: 

28 
39 

Gundwa 
Bharawan 
Pipargaou 
Majhgaon 
Barahiu 
Karanndh 
Atrauli 
J&01!'80D 
Gundwa 

_ Upper primaq... 57 
Ditto ... 60 

Kalyanmal ... 
~ahgaon 
Lonbamau ... 
Atsalia 
Bahoti .... 

... Lower pri.m8f1... 34: 
Ditto ... 38 
Ditto ... 33 
Ditto ... 27 
Ditto ••• 40 
Ditto ••• 64: 

_ Lower aided -
1 

57 

• _ Lower pri!Jiary ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto 
Ditto 

_ Lower aided ... 

29 
36 
41 
SJ 
20 



xxxii Hardoi District. 

ScHooLs, 1903--,.( continued). 

Tahsil. Pargana, Locality. . Average 
Class. attend-· 

ance. 

-
II.-Prima1"!1-( contd.). 

··-{ 
Bilgram ... . .. Upper primary ... 72 
Dnrgaganj ... ... Ditto ... 50 
Dabha ... Ditto 52 
Nekpnr Nawada' ... Lower primary ••• 35 
Zafarpur ..... . .. Ditto .. .. 20 

t Meora .... . ... Ditto . .. 26 

f 

Khasanra ••• Ditilb ... 45 
Dhaniyap1an ••• ... Ditto . .. 2! 
Tikar ... ... Ditto . .. 29 
Aliganj ... ... Ditto ... so 

K~lori '1 B~~omtapnr ... ... Ditto ... 18 
Behta Rampnra ... Ditto . .. 3~ 
Lalwaman ' .. , Ditto .... 35. 
Chandapur Ekghara ... Ditto ' ·.·~ 22 
Ghorithar ••• , ... Ditto . .. 21 

l Nagaria Sadqu, ... . Lower aided . 12 • .. . 

M•ll••· 1 
Madhoganj .... I ... Upper primary ... 68 
Knrsat ... ... Ditto ., . 66 

Bilgram ~ Bbitbain ... . . ... ,Ditto ... 53 
Snltanganj ... . .. Lower primacy ... 28 
Bhainsi kbera ... . Ditto ... 24: 
Barauna. ... . .. Ditto ... 18 

wu •.. 

1 

Bansa. .... ... Ditto .. . 26 
Sbahbada ... ... Ditto . .. 25 
Pnrbanwan ... ... Ditto ... 34: 
Bajiganj ... ... Lower aided ... 93 

l Gangarampnr ... Ditto . .. 25 

r 
Sandi (municipal) ... Lower primary,,, 63 
Palia : .. 

I 
... Upper primary ... 61 

Nayagaon ... ... Lower primary .. ; ' 20 
Chacharpur ... .. I Ditto ... 21 

Sandi ••• <{ Jasmaya ... ... Ditto . .. 25 

I Lamkan ... ... . Ditto . .. 19 
Pindari ... -- . .. Ditto . .. 41 
Barnai ... ... Ditto ... 36 

l Bhakaria ... ... Lower aided .. . 20 

Kach· Ansanpur ... ... Upper primary ... 62 
l handao. 

-
I ( Shahabad (municipal) .I. .. Lower primary ... 63 

I 
Ditto Ditto, girls, 22 

Bhuriyapur (municipal) ... Ditto, do., 16 
Udhraupur ... . .. Upper primary ... 111 

Shah· Shah· Basitnagar· ... Ditto ... 66 
a bad, a bad. ·-< Fatehpur Gend ... Lower primary ... 36 

1 
Parial , ... ... Ditto ... 21 
Paraili . ... ... Ditto ... I 26 

Timurki ... ... Ditto ... 48. 

l Raigawan ... ... Ditto ... 26 



APPENDIX, xxxiii 

ScnooLs' 1903-( continued). 

Average Tahsil, Pargana. Locality, Class. attend· 
ance, 

-11.-PriwULry-(contd.). 
( Shah· J Budb·ka·Bazar ... Lower primary ••• S7 a bad- l'irahta ... ... Ditto . .. 25 

( Cott• I "Rasulpur ••• ... Lower aided . .. 9 eluded). Fatehpur Ghazi . ... Ditto . .. 22 
( Pihani (m;nicipal) ... Lower primary ... so 

Pi ..... j 
Ditto ... Ditto, girl.e, 2$ Bari ... ... u,per primary ••• 52 Rabba ... . .. Ditto ... 55 Saadatnagar ... ... Lower primary ... 41 Dilpandarwa .•• ... Ditto . .. 29 wa. I Debalya ... ... Ditto ... 54 

I 
Pipri ... ... Ditto .. . 56 Raigain ... ... Ditto . . .. 52 Ditto ... ... Ditto, girls, 18 Jajnpara ... ... Lower aided 15 l Kurganwan ... ... Ditto, girls, 18 

' 

I Saromannagar ... Upper primary ... 85 Saro- Shah pur ... ... Ditto ••• l'lO man· Masauli ... ... Ditto ... 51 nagar. l Dalelnagar ... .. . Lower primary ... 27 l:!aromannagar ... Ditto, girls, 26 
( Pali ... ... Upper primary ••• 106 8bt.h· 

I 
Sahjanpur ... ... Ditto ••• 54 abad- J. Siwaijpur ... ... Lower primary ••• 51 (conttl.). 8amarjhala ... ... Ditto . .. 26 

Pali 

"""' 
Amirta ... ... Ditto . .. so Kahrai ... ... Ditto . .. 38 

I 
Maduapur ... ... Ditto -· 25 llabarpur . ,. ... Ditt.o . .. 22 Ditto · ... ... Ditto, girls, H l Nizampur ... ... Lower aided .. . 14 . 

( J,akbnaur ... ... Lower primary ,,, 40 

Mho-j 
Kurari ... ... Ditto ... 26 Man Nagla ... ... Ditto ... 31 Am tara ... ... Ditto ... . 27 Hhabhar ... . .. Ditto ... 31 ~ l Ghasu ... ... Ditto . .. 36 Uharkhani ... ... Ditto . .. 26 Maika pur ... ... Dillto ... 25 !Saibasti ... ... Lower aided . .. 20 

( Bij~tawan ... . .. Lower primary ••• 25 
Alam. i Karan wan ..• ... Ditto . .. 45 
nagar. l:iingoha ... ... Ditto . .. 33 Manjhla ... ... Lower aided ... 41 l llanjaria ... . .. l>itto ... 31 
Mansur- Mansurnagar ••• ... Lower primary ... 25 l nagar. 

fh.H 



:x:n.iv Hat•doi District. 

ScHooLs, 1903-(concluded). 

Average 
. Tahsil' Pargana. Locality. Class. attend· 

. . · ance • 

-
II.-Primat1J-(concld.)~ 

Amrauli ... ... Lower primary ... 82 

Sbababad ''D { 
Ram pur ... ... Ditto .. . 29 

-(r.t>n· North. Todarpur ... Ditto . .. 49 

eluded), Chitbia Dhanwar ... Ditto· . .. 30 
Saadatnagar ... ... Ditto ... 41 

• 

. 
. . 



APPENDIX. 

RoAns, 1903. 

A.-PBoVINCI.U.. 

L Lucknow, Sitapur, and Sh&hjaUnpur 

B.-Loc.u.. 

I.-Fmt clMI f'IHJill, fl&l1ttJlW, 'fwiJgel, alll flmiRetl tkH~~~lumt• 

1. Hardoi to Sandi and Farrukbabad ('llidl V, 2)' 
2. Bilgram and Kanauj (t~itk III, 1) ••• 
!. ,. Barg.adi.Aghat and Sitapur (fliflll II, 1) 
f. , P ibaoi ( f!ide II, 2) ••• ... 
6. Lucknow, Hardoi, and Shllhjah&npnr (l:ide II, 3) 
6. Ritapur, Rndamau, and Mehodighat (fliflll V1 6) ... 
7. Ru<I.Rmau to Sadarpur (f!ide V, 8)... · ••• • .. 
8. Shahabad, Sandi. Bilgram. and Unao (llii~ II, I, V, f, and 

VJ,l) ... ... 
9. Shababad to J.njhi station 

I 0, Circular roads, Hardoi ••• 
11. , , Saudila 
12. Hardoi railway feeders 
13. Balamaa railway feeder 
U. Baghaul¥ ,. 
15. Sandila 

IL-&corul clt.ul1 f'tHUl&, w.ttmetalletl, ln;tl.ged,. AM drained 
tkrottgllout. 

1. Hardoi to Bargadiaghat and Sitapnr (tliu I, 3) 
2. " Pibani (t1id11 I, f) ••• • •• 
3. Lucknow, Hardoi, and Shii.hjabl&npur (ridlr I, 6) ••• 
f. tshahabad, Sand.4 Hilgram, and Unao (flidt; I, S. V, f, and 

nQ - - - - -6. Sandila, Beniganj, and Sitapur 
6. ,. to Mallanwan ••• ·•· 
7. Pibani .to Chandpur station 
8. Hardoi railway diversion • 

IIL-&cott4 clau f'tHUl&. ttttmetalled, prtWly tri4ged, Alll 
dratttel. 

1. Hardoi to Eilgram and Kaoauj (flide I, 2) ••• 
:!. ., Saighat and Farrukhabad (fliflll V, 3) 
3. Sbahabad to l'ali and Farru~habad (t~ide '\", 15) 

IV.-Fnt~rtA cl4ll rtH.IIl&. &adetl, pRtialiy lnidgllil, 4114 
tlraift«l. 

I. 8aodi to BaghauU 
2. Masit to Nim.khar 

r:-Jljtl clau rMil.r, cl-w., partialJy tridged, alttltlraillel. 

1. Hardoi to Nimkhar and Hitapor ••• • •• 
!. • !Sandi and t'armkbabad (ride I, I) 
S. Saigb.at and l'arrukbabad (~idll III, 2) 

nxv 

LenSth. 

lL fur. 

a; & 

llf s 
lG t 
10 6 
1 2 

' 2 
25 2 
1 3 

1 1 
1 7 
t 0 
1 'I 
0 3 
0 2 
0 1 
0 J 

12 t 
11 0 
64 0 

10 0 
20 0 
23 4 
8 • 3 ' 

' t '1. 6 
10 0 

21 0 ' ,. 

Ill 6 
15 . 0 
17 ! 



xxxvi Hardoi District. 

RoAns, 1903-(concluded). 

B.-LOCAL-( concluded). 

l'.-Fij'th claM rlladl, tilllllrtil, partinUy "bridged, and drainttl-
• (concluded). . 

4:. Sbababad to Sandi, Bilgram, and Unao (rilk I, 8, II, 4, 
and VI,l) ... ••• ... 

6. Sitapnr to Rndaman and Mebndighat ("ilk I, 6) 
6. Malian wan to Mehndighat 
'1. ,. Rndamau ••• 
8. Rndamau to Sadarpur (fl'id8 I, 7) ••• 
9. ,. Beniganj ... • .. 

10. Beniganj to Bardoi ("ilk I, 3) ... 
11. ... Atrauli and Pipargaon 
12. · Sa.ndila to Unao · 
13. Bangarmau ... 
1-1. ., Manwan ... ••• • •• 
15. Shahabad to l'ali and Farrnkhabad (vide Ill, 3) 
16. Pihani and Chandra 
17. , Allahganj 
18. Anjhi station rolld 
19. ,. to Alamnagar 
20. Cbandpnr station road 
2t Karna station road ... 
22. Pihani to Tandiaon 
23. ,, Chaparthala,.: • "\ll. "t. 

YL-SWth clau roaill!, clef!h'ed otdy. 

I. Sbahab"ad to Sandi, Bilgram, and Unao (vide I, 8, II, 4, 
and V, 4) ••• 

2. Pihani to SMhjaMnpur 
S. , Mubamdi 
4. MMit tp Bhainsri ... 
5. Malehra to Hatbiaghat 
6, Link between I, 3, a.o.d I, 4 

f 

Length. 

M. fur, 

23 0 
15 0 
8 4: 
6 2 
2 2 

26 • 0 
2 4: 

20 0 
5 0 

12 2 
19 4: 
9 4: 

22 0 
u 4: 
0 6 

13 4: 
2 4 
1 0 

11 4: 
8 6 

17 0 
13 0 
11 0 
13 3 
13 0 
1 4 



Pargana, 

Gopaman, 

Barwan ... 

Sandila ••• J 

Kalyanmal 

Guudwa { 

Pindarwa, 

Pachhoha, 

Pali ... 
r 

Saudi 
I ... -( 
I 
l 

Bilgram ... l 
Kachhan· j 

tla.o, 1 
Katiari ... 

APPENDIX. xxxvii 

FERRIES. 

Village. Ferry. River. Management. 

Sarai ... Dadhnamanghat, Gnmti, DiRtrict board, 
Hardoi, 

Bazpnr·Nak- NaktanragMt, Garra, .. 
tanra, 

Beniganj ... Raj gMt Gnmti, .. 
Barga.dia ... BargadiagMt, 

" District board, 

Mahnakola ... Mahadewaghat, .. Sitapur, 
District board, 

Hardoi. 

Katghara ... Hatiaghat ... .. .. 
Bhatpnr ... Bhatpurghli.t , .. .. " Deokala ... Birsingbpur· 

" 
District board, 

ghat. ' l:iitapnr. 

Kulbabar ... KnlhabargMt, 
" District board, 

Hardoi. 

Pip aria ... Pipariagbat ... Garra, .. 
Pali ... PaligMt ... " .. 

" Sandi Raj gMt ... ... " .. 
Barpalpnr ... NilmangMt ... Sendha 

" 
Katri Chochpur Jalesarghli.t ... nata.. 

Ganges District board, 
Farrnkhabad. 

Haidara.bad ••• KasmkhnrgMt, 
" .. 

Rat;npur Majha- Majha.riaghii.t, .. .. 
na. 

Meora ... Meoraghat ... .. " 
Isbrapnr ... Raj ghat n .. 
l\lagruha ... Mebndighat ... 

" .. 
rrntbapnr ... Oujargbat ... n " l:ihahpur ... Aukingb.at ... • District board, 

Cawnpore. 

Deosipur ·- Deosipurghit ... Ram- District board, 
ganga.. Hardoi. 

... 

• The 1ucome shown is the average for 1901-1903. 
t Tb.ese tbree ferries are not leased, 

• a) 

~ o, 

"'· .... 

Rs. 

125 

... t 

130 ... 
... t 

450 

400 ... 
52 

190 

668 

668 
•.. f 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... . .. . .. ...... 

600 

: 



::uxvili Hardoi DistJ·ict. 

Posl'·OFFicEs, 1904. 

Tahsil. Pargana. Office. Class. lllanage· 
.. · mcnt. 

J 
I Hardoi ... Head office ••• Imperial. 

Ban gar ... i .. B8d.l' . .. Branch office, Do. 

r "' station ... Do. . .. Do. 

Gopamau, ... Do. ... Do • 

· Hardoi ···--1 Baghauli ... Do. ... Do • 

Tandiaon ... Do. . .. District • 

··.· { 
Bawan ... Do. . .. ImperiaL· 

Bawan 
Behta Gokal ... Do. . .. District. 

' l Barwan ... N!'ktaur& - Do. ... Do • 

..I 

( Sandila. ... Sub-office . .. Imperial. 

I Beniganj ... Branch office, Do. 

Sandila 

"'1 
Kachhauna ... Do. .. ... Do. 

Sandila Bebndar ... Do. . .. Do. 

' . I l Ghausganj ... Do. . .. District. 

I ···1 
Atrauli ... Do. ... Imperial. 

Gonda 
l l\Iadboganj Bharawan Do. ... Do. 

·( Bilgram ... Bilgram . .. Sub-office ... Do. 

I 
Sandi ... Sandi.,, ... Branch office, Do. 

Katiari ... Khasaura. -- ... Do. ... Do. 
Bilpm ... { 

Kachhandao, Ausanpur Do. Do. 

I 
... ... 

Mallanwau, { 
Malian wan ... Do. ... Do. 

• Dd. Do. l Madh.oganj ... ... . ,, 
: 

( 
Shahabad, •• { 

Shahabad ... Sub·officp ... Do. 

.. I ' Udhranpnr ... Branch office, Do. 

I 
... { Pall ... ... Do. ... Do. ........ _1 Pall 

Siwaijpnr ... Do. ... Do. 

Pindarwa- Pi bani ... ... Do. ... Do. 

·l l'ihani.. • 



APPENDIL xxxix 

MARKETS, 1904. 

Pargana. Locality. :Market daya. 

I 

----1-------------+----------------~-------------------------~· 
( I 

Ban gar 
f ... ~ 
t 

Hardoi. 
(Ba.rdeoganj) ... 
Pachkohra... ... 
Tikri ... • •• 
Udra (Jang Bahadur) ••• 

.. (Ujagar Singh) ••• 
Sauharia Buzurg • • •• 

( Gopamaa ••• • •• 
Gondarao ••• • •• 
Karimnagar Saidapur ••• 
Behta Mortiza .bak.hsh, 
Bnnsepur ••• • •• 
Victoriaganj ••• 

Sunday and Wednesday. 
Ditto • 

Monday and Thursday. 
· Ditto. 

Friday and Saturday •.. 
!Sunday and Thursday. 

Ditto. 
·· Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Monday and 'l'hursday. 

Ditto. 
Monday and Friday. 

·c; 'E-< Gopamaa ... -t Barkberwa... • .. 
Tandiaon ••• • •• 

Ditto • 
Ditto. 
Ditto. .. :.: • 

Sara Booth 

·Barwu 

Bawu 

Shahabad 

Bbadeora ••• • •• 
Bagbauli station ••• 
Abrori ••• ... 
lllanjbia - ••• 
Baribarpur ••• 

l Thamarwa... • •• 

'l'nesday and Saturday. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Wednesday and Saturday. 
• Ditto. 

Ditto. Mawaia 
Bariawan ••• ••• S:onday and Wednesday. 

Bazpur Na.ktama _ Monday and Friday • . 
{ 

Bawan _ 
... 'Manpur _ 

Behta Dhera 

••• Monday and Thursday. 
... Wednesday a1:1d Saturda~. 
••• Monday and Friday. 

r 
.Shahabad (Sabzmandi). 

., (Sardarganj), 
,. (Katra) ••• 

l 
.. ('Miranbasti), 

... Udhranpur... ... 
Basitnagar... • .. 
Gujda.i ••• • .. 
Anjhi - ... 

Daily. 
Do. 
Do. 

'l'nesday. 
Sunday and Thursday. 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
'l'nesday and Friday. 
Friday. . 

Paebbou, -·{ 

llaasu.raagv ••• 

Lakhnaur .... 
'Maikpur ... 

Mansurnagar 
Pihani _ 

... 'l'nesday and Saturday. 
Ditto. 
Ditto.· 

r 

Pindanva 
I ... ~ 
l 

l Alamaagar 

Dabilia -
Pindarwa
Rabba _ 
Sudatnagar 
J:Wgaia ••• 
Abdullahnagar 

Karawaa ... 

_ Monday and Thursday. 
... Snnday and Wednesday. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

... Sunday and Friday. 
_ Monday and Frida1• 
_ Tuesday. 

_ Wednesday and Saturday. . 



xi Hardoi Distt'ict. 

MARKETS, 1904-{conlitlued). 

Pargana. llarket days. 
~ 

~ 
Locality. 

-----------~------------4·------------
J~f 
~~~ 'lite 
...::'=' o:...:.l 

( 

Pali ••• { 

Saromannagar ... 

Sara North 

Bilgram ···l 
( 

I 
M.allanwan 

'''l 
Kachhandao • ... { 

Katiari 

Sandi 

Sandila 

L 

-{ 
[ 

'"1 
f 

'"1 

Pali ••• 
Siwaijpur .. . 
Inayatpur .. . 

... Thursday and Saturday. 
••• Tuesday and Saturday. 

Nasauli Damar 

Sikandarpnr .. . 

Bilgram (Miyanganj) .. . 
" (Gailao) ... 

Nekpur Newada ... 
Dabha ... • •• 

Malian wan (Bajiganj) ... 
., (Katra) ... 

nagar). 
(Bhagwant· 

Mallanwan (Nitganja) .. . 
Kursat ••• .. . 
Madhoganj .. . 
Jalalabad ... .. . 
Pnrbanwan ... 

Sunday and Thursday, 

Ditto • 

Tuesday. 

Monday 1111d Thursday. 
Sunday and Wednesday. 
Wednesday and Haturday. 
Tuesday and Friday. 

Ditto. 
Monday and Thursday. 
Sunday and Wednesday. 

Saturday. 
Ditto. 

Tuesday and Friday. 
Ditto. 

Wednesday and l:iaturday. 

lshrapur ••• Ditto. 
Pnranman ••• ... Ditto. 
Matiaman ... ••• Sunday. 
Shabpnr (Sahibganj) ••• Tuesday and Friday. 
Raghopnr ... ... Monday and Thursday, 

Ditto. 
Monday and Friday. 

Dbarampur 
Aliganj .. . 
Khasaura .. . 
Arwal 
Khair·nd·dinpnr 

... Sunday and Wednesday. 

... Sunday and Thursday. 
••• Tuesday and Saturday. 

Sandi (Nawabganj) ... 
, (Auladganj) . • •• 
, (Rai Tola) ... 
., (Salamullabgauj ) 
., (Manshiganj) ... 

Badaria ••• ••. 
tiimaria ... .. . 
Chochpur ... .. . 
Adampnr ... • .. 
Palia ... ... 

Sandila ... 
Hathanra ••• 
Hiya 

Monday. 
t;unday. 
Tuesday. 
Wednesday. 
Friday • 
Saturday. 
Monday and Friday. 

Ditto. 
Tuesday and Satnrday. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. • 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto. Mandar ... 

Beniganj ... 
Raison 

... Tuesday and Friday. 

Dewari ... 
Gadaura 
llehnd.ar kalan 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

••• Sunday and Wednesday. 
Ditto. 



APPENDIX. 

llnKETs, 1904-( concluded). 

~ ~\----p-~--n-~--~------LooW---·cy_. _____ I·-----M-~-b_t_~ __ ~ __ ___ 

Kothawan ... 
Benra ••• 
Ghausganj •••' 
Kachhauna 
Allahdadpur 
Anauramu 

t~ltule4 ). J asu . • •• 
Malaiyan ••• 
A sal. A.zampur 
Bhitauli ... 
Malehra ... 
Khajanna ••• 

GUJ1dwa 

Kalyanmal -·l 
Balamaa. -l 

Gi.rdharpur 

Gundwa · ... 
Goni ... 
Pawayan ... 
Deokali ••• 
Madanli ... 
Sikranri ••• 
Bharawan ••• 
Dhakauni ••• 
Ne~ ••• 
Atrauli ... 
Jagsara ... 

KalyanmaL. •• 
Mahgaon ... 
Rahim a bad 
Pirk.apur ... · 

Balamau _ 
Shamspur ... 

6AH· 

... Slll1day and Wedneeday. 
- Monday and Thuraday. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

... Wedneeday and Slll1day. 

... Wednesday and b'll.tlll'day. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

... Konday and Satarda7. 

••• Slll1day. 
••• Wednesday. 
... Slll1da7 and Wednesdar. 

Ditto. • 
••• Monday and Thuraday. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

••• Tuesday and Saturday. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
... Monday and Thlll'Sday. 
... Tuesday and Friday. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
••• Monday and ThU!l!day. 



xlli Hardoi District. 

FAIRS HELD IS THE lliRDOI DISTRICT, 190!, 

T ahsil. Pargana. Locality. Name of fair. 
Avel'llge 

Date. atteml· 
ance • . . • 

f Bangar ••• Hardoi, Thok Babaji ... Chait. and Kuar 6,000 
Chauhan. sudi lOth. 

'sl Gopamau { 
Gopamau ... Lal Pit ... Jeth, badi lOth ... 2,000 

'2-( Dahi ... Tirath Dad· Aghan, badi 6th ... 6,000 

~, 
hich. 

Barwan ... Barsuya ... Pramhans-ki· Aghan and Chait, 3,000 • Samadh. Puranmashi • 
l Bawan ••• Sakaha . ~~~·· Sankat Haran Phagun, badi 13th 2,000 

( Bilgram ... Bilgram ... Dasehra . .. Knar, sudi lOth ... 10,000 

tl 
' ( Sandi ... Mangla Debi Chait, badi 8th ... 10.000 

I 
Adampnt ... Brahmavart Bhadon, Janam· 40,000 

' 
ashtmi. 

~, Sandi ... { Simaria ... KalkaDebi. .. Last week of Pus 50,000 

l 
and Baisakh. 

An twa ... Dasehra Kuar, sudi lOth ... 400 
Haidarabad Ganga Ash· Kartik, Puranma• 15,000 

\. nan. shi. 

r Gaju . ... Kamaksba Jetb, badi 8th, and 1,600 

. I ~GirdharPnr ... De hi. Kuar, sudi 8th. 
Bam lila ... Kuar, sudi 1st to 8,000 

lOth. Sand1la ... -( Nagwa ..... Paikarma Ti· Phagun, sudi Srd 60,000 

\ 
rath Nim· 
sar. 

l Umrari ... Ditto ... .. II 4th 50,000 

(. Haraiya ... Ditto ••• " II 2nd 60,000 
- I Kalyanmal,., Dhannsjag ... Aghan, sudi 1st 2,000 

Kalyan- to 6th. 
mal. -< Bhaingaon ... BattiaHaran Bbadon, every 20,000 .. I Sunday • 

;a Mahgaon ... Krishn. Lila ... Aghan, sudi 1st 1,000 
1:1 l to 6th. el 
~ 

r 

Pipargaon ... Dhanusjag ••• Ditto ... !?,()(10 
Bhatpur ... Ditto ... Ditto 1,000 
Jhangaon ... Ram lila . .. Knar, sudi 1st to 4,000 

lOth. 
Koili ... Debi ... Chait, sndi 1st ... 150 

Gundwa -< Goni ... Do. ... Knar and Jetb, 400 

l 
"' sudi 8th. 

BamhnM'I'a Do. ... Ditto . .. 300 
Pen g. 

Chait and Kuar, 300 MandauU ... Do. .. . 
! sudi 9th. 

l 
l Balaman ... Kalauli ... Do. .. . Baisakh, sudi 8th, 800 



APPENDIX. 'lJiii 

fAIR!! HELD t~ THE JIARDOI DISTRICT, 1904:-(colttinued). 

Tahsil. Pargana. Locality. 

Shahabad 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Name of fair. Date. 

••• Bamlila ... Knar, snell 1st to 
11th. 

••• Narbada Ta- Kartik, snell 11th 
lab. 

••• Dhanlllljag ... 

••• Sankata Debi 

Aghan, mdi 2~d 
to 11th. 

A.sarh, Mondays 
and Fridays. 

Ditto ••• Chara.i ... Chait, badi 8th ••• 
... Bhadon, badi 11th 
... Koar, sudi lst to 

Ditto ••• Jalbihar 
Udhranpur... Ramlila 

Nagla Lothu 
Sarman ••• 

Basitnagar ... 

r
. Lakhnaur ••• 

11th. 
Ditto 

Baram Baba 
Knar, sodi lOth ••• 
Agban and Bai

sakh, sndi 5th. 
... Chait, snell 8th ••• Debi 

Do. • •• 
Do. • •• 
Do. • •• 
Do. • •• I 

Kamalpur ••• 
Pataura ... 
Ba.rwara ••• 

Pa~:hhoha .( I Mortizanagar 

I 
Anagpnr ••• 

ManNagra ... 

Baisakh 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto Mabadeo ••• 

Dhanlllljag ••• · Agban, 
12th. 

... Kartik 
mashi. 

Ram Tal 

1st to 

Puran-
l 
( Pihaui 

Ditto 
Ditto 

••• Ramlila 
... Janamashtmi 
... Ramnaumi ••• 

Knar 1st to 15th 
Bhadon ... 
Chait Puranma

shi 
Ditto ••• Boza ... 1st Sunday of 

Jeth. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

I rimlanu.( Kulhabar 

••• Sitla Debi ••• 
••• Singh Bha

wani 
••• Gomti Ash· 

Ditto ••• 
Pioda.rwa ... 
Gauria ••• 
lWgaon ••• 
Shah pur Sai· 

yiJan. 
l Dahclia ••• 

( 

nan. 
Dasebra 
Dhanlllljag ••• 
Mahadeo ••• 
Debi 
Zinda Pir ••• 

Sha.hid Yard 

Chait, badi 8th ... 
AsMh, Fridays 

and Saturdays. 
Kartik Pnranma

sbi 
Jeth, sndi lOth ••• 
Aghan, sndi 1st .•• 
Phagon Sheoratri 
Kartik ... 
A ghan and Bai· 

sakh., 
Jeth. •• 

Baisakh and Pus 
Puranmashi. I 

~ra !\orth.( 

Amraoli ••• 

8aadatnagar 

Todarpnr 
l'anaura Ba· 

Debi 

Ramlila ... Knar. &udi 1st to 
11th. 

I 
l lia. 

Ditto 
BansiBaL&. .. 

Ditt(> ... 
Agban and Bai· 

sakh, badi 6th. 

Average 
attend· 
ance.: 

f,OOO 

f,OOO 

2,000 

1,000 

1,500 
700 

2,500 

2,500 
300 

f()() 

200 
fOO 
400 
600 
700 
300 

400 

5,000 
5,000 
f,OOO 

1,500 

],500 
1,000 

8,000 

f,OOO 
500 

2,000 
400 
100 

600 

600 

1,000 

500 
1,000 



xliv Hardof. District. 

FAIRS BELD IN TBE HARDOl DISTRICT, 1904-(concluded). 

Fargana. Locality. Nam~ ~f fair. Date. { 
Averng 

Tahsil. attend· 
e 

a nee. 

-

~~ 
ManSllJ'· Mansurnagar :Bhagat Baba Aghan and Bai· 4,000 

nagar. sak.b. Puranma-
~ shi. Sll 

8 
'- Saroman• Dalelnagar ... Bhainsasur ••• Asarh Puranma· aoo 
.J, nagar, shi. 

~ ... { Pali Ram lila ... Kuar, sndi 1st ... ],500 
~ Pall Laohhman·"' Debi ... Chait and Aghan, 600 
~l pur. sudi lOth. . 

. 

--



Number. 'l'alaqa. 

1 Katlari 

I Rbarawan 
a IJa~~itnagar 

' Saadatnagar 
6 rartabgarh 

8 Maswasl 
7' Kakrall 

, .. 

8 Atwa... ... 

9 Harawan·BaragaonJ 

10 Lohr&88tpar ... 
11 Kbajurabra. .. . 
12 Bbogctapur .. . 

13 .Aaafpur 

1i Baghlarl 
111 Qatbnagar 

TALUQUAR8 HOLDING LAND IN TUB liARDOI DISTRICT, 1904. 

Name of taluqdar, 

Rani Batrnpa Knnwar 

Raja Madho Singh 
Abdul Karim Khan 

Rani Barkat-nn·nlssa ••• 
Raja. Partab Babadur Singh ... 

Mahant Har Charan Das 
Chaudhri Muhammad Jan ... 

Caete. 

Katyar 

Baia 
Pat han 

Mug hal 
t!ombansi 

Nanakshahi 
t.iheikh 

'l'hakar Maharaj Singh 
Lala. Dnrga Parsbad 

,.., Nikumbh 

Rani Chandra Kunwar 

'l'hakurain Dalel Knnwar 
Thakur t!hankar Bakbsh 
Saiyid lt ehdi Haidar 

Salyld Muhammad Jawad 
Muhammad Zain-nl·Abdin 
Nur-ul-Hasan ••• 
Mil·za. Haidar All Beg 

::: f Kayaeth 

... l ... r 

Niknmbh 
Gaur 
tlaiyid 

.. 
II 

•• 

Parganae. 

Katiari, Sandi, and 
Go pam au. 

Gnndwa and Kalyanmal 
l:!hahabad, Sara. North, 

and Pachhoha. 
Gopaman ... • •• 
Shahabad, Sandi, Pali, 

and Sara North, 
Bbahabad ... ••• 
Sandila. KRlyanmal, 

Gnndwa, Mallanwan,. 
an!l Kachhandao. 

Sandila, Balamau, and 
Mallanwan. 

Bandila, Kalyanmal, 
Gundwa, and Balamau. 

Bandila ... • .. 
Bangar and Bilgram ... 
Bilgram, Mallanwan, 

and Bangar, 
... ~ Bilgram ••. 

Dilgram ••• 
Gopamau ••• 

Number of 
'l'illages. 

66 

81 
29 

10 

6 
8 

' 16 
... 

1 
61 

40 

46 

11 
19 
21 

. 8 

8 
• 7' 

ll 

8 

• 
II 
II 
1 

1 

Rs. 
86,29.1 

29,006 
22,290 

1,424 
7,085 

1,500 
63,697 

64,762 

110,64:1 

20,600 
20,1>05 
ll3,742 

11,652 

•.•n 
1,805 



TALUQDARS HOLDING LAND IN THE fiARDOI DISTRICT, 1904-(concluded). 

Number. Taluqa. 

16 Jalalpur 

17 Siwaijpur 
HI Oopamau 
19 l'awayan 

20 Bhanapnr -·{ 

Name of taluqdar. Caste. 

Saiyid Iltifat Raanl . ••• Saiyid 

Thakur Karan Singh 
Muhammad Abdns-Samad ... 

Sombansi 
Sheikh 
Bais Thakur Sarabjit Singh 

Abid Ali Khan ••• 
Zahid Ali K'han ••• 
Hamid Ali Khan .•• 
M nharnmad Ali Khan 
Maqsnd Ali Khan ••• 

::: tPathan 

::: J 

Parganas. 

Sandiln, Sandi, Kalyan· 
mal, Gopamau, and 
Kachhandao, 

Pali, Ka.tiari 
Gopawau ... 
Gundwa ••• 

Sandi 

Number of 
villages. 

Whole. Part. 

13 

23 
6 
6 

1 

s 

Revenue. 

ns. 
8,800 

12,280 
15,194 

6,014 

2,665 
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INDEX. 

A. 

.\ct XX of 1856, pp. 121, 176, 217, 
019) '''H 

A<i;m'r-~r,'pp. 4i, 248. 
.A!(riculture, ride Cultivation. 
Abhans, pp. 74, 128, 174, 186; tJidB 

Rajputs •. 
Ahin, pp. 63, 114, 194. 
Abru.uri, pp. 74, Ul, 153, 193, 195, 
Ahri, pp. U, 19:1:, 
Aija, p. 111. 
.Aima, p. 209. 
Air& Kakemau, p. 77. 
Akbar. Administratioa under--, 

pp. 133, l34. 
Akbarpur Binaika, p. 83. 
Alamnagar, pp. 137, 153. 
Alamnagar pargana, pp. 8, 9, 73, 154, 
Alapur, pp. 163, 181~ 
All~vial mahals, pp. 110, 168, 
Am1rt.a, pp. 82', 172. · 
Amtara, p. 232. 
Aniseed, p. 33. 
Aojbi, pp. 8, 51, 83, 156. 
.Annexation of Oudh, p. U!!, 
AprR, p. 10. 
Arakhs, pp. 63, lU, 211. 
A ret. of the district, p. 1. 
Arh11r, pp. 31, 32. 
Ariu river, p. 10. 
.Arjunpur, p. 76. 
Arkba, p. 2('9. 
.Arvi ltabmanpur, pp. 87, 22{, 
Arwal, pp. 112, 157 214. 
Arya Samaj, p. 59.' 
A~afpur t~luqe., pp. 91, 181. 
.Atarban rtver, p. 10. 
Atrau.li, pp. 112, 157, 197. 
A taalia, p. 12. 
Atwa Naslrpur taluqa, pp. 79, 12~, 

us . 
.Au had pur, pp. 83, 213. 

B. 
P.abatmaa, p. ~or. 
~abuapur, p. 10. 
Bachhils, pp. 6t, 1i; t~Uil &leo Raj· 

puts. 
llajjb&uU, pp. U, U, 61, 11!!, ISS, 

Bagbiari taluqa, pp. 92, 181. 
Bah elias, p. 69. . 
Bais, pp. 6(., 77, 115, 129, 198 · tJiall 

also Rajputs. ' . 
B~tjbera. pp. 10, 127. 
Bajiganj, pp. 110, 174; tJidll Uallau • 

wan. 
Bajra, p. 31. 
llalamau, pp. 49, 51, 158. 
Bala".'au parfl'&Dil, p. 159. 
Band1pur, p. 224, 
Bangar, pp. 2, 4. 
B~~~~r pargana., pp. 12, 17, 62, 80, 

Bani as; pp. 66, 75, 
Banks, p. 45, 
Bansa, p. 164. 
Bara!'laon taluqa, p. 15. 
Bara1s, p. 67. 
Baramau, p. 7'6. 
Bargadiaghat. p. 53, 
Barbais, p. 66. 
Barkhera, pp. 9, 109. 
Barter, p. 30., 
Barsara, p. 209. · 
Barsuya, pp. 50, 168 • 
Barwan, pp. 82, 14:1, 143, 165. 

B
B&t'WI\11 pa.rgana, pp. 17, 73, 134:,166. 

a.r:wars, pp. lU, 115. 
Basttnaga.r, pp. 9, 169. 
Ba.sit.nagar ta.luqa., pp. 88, 272. 
Ba.unyas, p. 67 • 
Bawan, pp. 12, 45, 130, 169. 
Ba.~an pargana, pp. 138, 170 • 
Baztdnagar, p. 2. 1 

Behnas, p. 69. 
., . 
' 

Behndar, p. 12. 
Behsar, p. 2U. 
Behta Buznrg, p. 93. 
Bchta Gokul, pp. 12, 61, 112, 172, 

261. . 
Behta Uartaza Bakhsb, p. 88. 
Behta river, pp. 3, 11, 20i, 208. 
Behta Sadhai, p. 45. 
Behti, p. 171. 
Benigaoj, pp. 112, 173. 
Beni Kuian, p. 2. 
Bhadt.nriaa, pp. 65, 'U; t~itU also Baj; 

puts. 
Bhadeona, p. 111. • ' , 
Bhagwa:ntnagar, pp. 47, t H, :ns. 
Bhatnsrt, pp. 74, lH, lSG, . ' 
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.. 
Bhainsta river, pp. 9, 154, 227, 239. 
Bbanapur talnqa, p. 89 •. 
Bhaogis, p. 67.• 
Eharail, p. ,12, 
Bhara.wao, pp. i'Tt, 191. 
Bha.rawan taluqa, pp. 7'1, 197, 
Bharbliunju,' p. 66.' · 
Bharka river, PP·7~205. 
Bbats, pp. 67, 7.0. • · 
Bhatporwe,, pp. 175, 197, 21Q. 
Bhanoti, pp. 175~ 211. · 
llhenrijor, p. 16. 
Bhogetapur taluqa, pp. 90, 181. 
'Bhogipur, p. 109. 
Bikapur, pp. 75, 94. 
Bilebra, p. 171~ 
~ilgram, pp. 45, 46, U, 49, 56, 10, 90, 

121, 127, 128, 130, 176. 
Bilgram pargana, pp. 17, 179. 
Eilgram tahsil, pp. 5, 45, 95, 1S3. 
Bindhanli, p. 93. ' 
Biriaghat, p. 201. 
Birreman, p. 1 l, 
Birth•rate, p. 21. 
Birwa, pp. 16, 80, 148, 254, 
Blankets, p. 47. 
lllennerhassett, Mr. W., Settlement 

Officer, p.l05. · · 
Blindness, p. 25, 
Boundaries of the district, p. 1. 
Bradford,. Mr." :E, 0., Settlement 

.Officer, p. 101. 
' • Brahmaas, pp1 62, 15, 16, 94, 114, 12~, 

271.,. ' '. . 
Brass-work, pp. U, 177. 
Bricks, p. 15. . 
lluildin~ materials, p, IS, 

0. 

Canals, pp. 11, 86, 37, 222. 
Capper, Mr. W. C., Settlement Officer, 

p.100. 
Carts, p. 20. 
Castes, pp. 61--69. 
Cattle, p. 18. · 

,. censllll, p. 18. 
" disease, p. 20. 
" pounds, p. 126, 
" theft, p. lH. 

Cenaoa of 1869, 1881, •nd 1891, p. 55; 
·of 1901, p. 66, • · · 

Ceases, p. 111. · 
Chamara, p. 61. 
Chandels, pp. 64, 69, 12S. 133, 175, 

207; ~also Rlljputa. · 
Cbandpur, pp. 61, 173, 
Chauhans, pp. 64, 'lf, 226; fli4l also 

Rajpnta. • 
Cbanndarai, p. 83, 
Chochpnr, p. 248, 
Cholera, p. 2:1. 

Christianity,·pp. 59, 60. 
Civil courts, p. 99. 
Climate, p. 20. 
Gommnnica.tions, pp. 50, 183, 202, 
• 256, 2i3. ' 

Condition of the people, p. 96. 
Co-operative credit, p. 65. 
Coparcenary estates, pp. 11-75. 
Cotton, p. 32. 

cloth, pp. 46, 250. 
., printing, p. 46. • 

Cox, Mr. J. H., Settlement Officer, 
p.108. • 

Crime, p. 113. 
Criminal courts, p. 99, 
Crops, pp. 30-33. 
Cultivated area, p. 2t. 
Cultivation, p. 29. 
Cultivators, t1id1J Castes. 
Cnlturable waste, p. 28. 

D. 
Dahar Tal, pp. 12, 242, 
Dalelnagar, p. 111. 
Dalkhera, p. 11. , 
Danielganj, pp .. l99, 127. 
Dariapnr, p. 11~. • 
Darzis, p. 69. . _, 
Dandpur, pp. 92, 199, 224. . 
Davis, Mr. J. S. C,. Settlepleb.t Omcer. 

p.106. 
Deaf-mutes, P• 25. . 
Death-rate, p. 21. ' 
Density of population, p. 11&. 
Deokali, p. 197. • 
Dhakaras, pp. 6! •. 74, '163~ 164; t~ldl 

also Rajputs. • . . 
Dhakauni, pp. 197, 19S. 
Dhaniamau, p. 214 ... 
Dhani Nagla, p. 111. 
Dhanuks, pp. 67, 114. 
Dl!arupo.r, pp. 1, 11, 142, 184, 214, 
Dhioni, p. 12. 
Dhobis, p. 66. 
Dhundpur, p. 92. 
Dilernagar, pp. 87, 197, 
Diseases, p. 22. 
Dispensaries, P• 125. , 
Distillery, p. 117. 
District board, p. 121. 
Double-cropping, p. 2!1, 
Dobra, p. 209. · 
Durgaganj, p. 91, 
Dyeing, p. 46, 

E. 
Education, pp. 122-125, 
Eknaura, p. 109. 
Epidemice, p, 22, 



I:SDEL iii 

Excife, p. 117. 
Exporta, p. 4:8, 

F. 
Fain, p. •9. 
Faitpur Kampu, p. ] 39. 
Famme1. pp. 38-42, lot, 231. 
Faqire, pp. 67, 69, 83. 
Faqirabad, p. 109, 
Farid11pur,.pp. 93,163, 
Faun, p. u: · 
l"erriea, p. 63. 
Fhb, p. 18. . 
l:'looda, pp. 6, 7, 8, 10j, 162, 167, 191, 

23L . 

Gadanpnr, p. 6. 
Gada.riy&L p. 66. 

G. 

.· Gaddis. p. 69. 
Gab• river, p. 7. 
Gaharwars, pp. 64:, H, 16j 1 filM al10 

Rajpatll. i 

Gajadharpor,.p._ Wt, . ", 
G11jo, pp. 173. 185. , · .. . ;. . 

. Gandhis, p. 69. ,. • 
Gange& ri~er, f'P• II, 205, 211,. 212. • 
Gate.ra river, pp. 3, Ull, 
Ga~tnia river, p. 6.' 
Garhai ri.,er, p. 9. · 
Garbipor, P• 8 .• • . : ' 
Garra rivoer, pp. 8, 13, 166, 263. • 
Ganbani;pp-111, 1.59. 
Gaoria ri"tW,,pp. 9, 166. 
Gaun., Pf'· 6f., -13', 80, U5, US, 129, 
1~. !f\1; ritl~ IIJso ~jpnt&. 

Gaotama, pp. 65, H; f.'i.U also Raj-
pnta., • 

Genlf'I!J', p. 14:, • 
Gbamiri ri•er, f'idlllamgang-.,· ' 
(;bari Tbar, p. 82. 
Gbaosganj, pp. 11'!, 185, . 
<>hnrr~~o, pp. t!i, 210. 
Gil>liOnganj, pp. 4:7, 100. 
Giyanpor, p. 88, 
UoatB, p. 19. 
Gog~eo, p. 211. 

. . 
Gopaman, pp. U', 6G, ';0, 130, lSI. 
G"J'&mau pargana, pp. t, 190, 
Gopamaa taloqa, pp. 88, 19i, 
G<>5wa Dong~~o, pp. 12, 2S3. 
Graill·rentc, p. 95. . 
Gram. p. SO. 
Ont.Sflea, pp. !, 13, 212, 24i, !:iL 
Gron-1, p. 17. . · 
G11db1a riYer, p. 166. • 
Oum~i ri.,er, pp. t, S, 10. Jill, 196,208. 
Guodwa, pp. HO,l95. 
Olludw" pa.rgua, pp. S, 195, 

Gundwa Bao, pp: 88, 193, 
Ga.rru Tal, p. 221. 

' li· .. . . . . . . . . 
Haidarabad,p:s:: · • 
H"ilstorma, pp. 20, tO. 
Halwais, p. 67. ,. '• 
Hamlet1, pp. 57, 201. 
Baraia., pp. 109, !~ • 
Baranni, p. 83. ., ! • 
Hardeo BakbshJiingh. Baja Bir-

pp. 77, 129, lH, 185. ' "'.· 
Hardoi, pp. 49, 68, 110,112, 199. 
Bardoi tahsil, pp. S, &;. 95, 202. 
Barba Kburd, p. 83. 
Hubarpur, p. 193. 
Harpalpnr, pp. 11!, 203. 
Harpura, p. 207. , 
Harvests. p. 29. 
Harwal, p. 224.. 
B&~~napur, p. 83. 
Ba.tballra. pp. 80, 185, 203. ' 
Baltia Haran, pp. 60, 126, 208, ~10. 
Hawai-river, p. 11, 
Healtb, ~»&.21. 
Hemp drags, p. US. 
Hemp fabries. p. 4&. 
Hindus, pp.-69 and 6,1-67 • 
Honorary magistrates, p. 9,. 
Honorary mnnsifll, p. 99. 
Horses, p. 19. •· • • 
Hospitals, 16UU Dispensaries.• , 
Busep~ar, pp. 109, 19, • • 

.L 
Income-taX\ p. 119. 
lndebtedneSil, pp. 96, 91 •. 
Indigo, p·p.ltl, 275. • · 
Infanticide, pp. 69, 115. r 

Infirmities, p. 25., 
J nsanit,., p. 25. 
Interest, p. U. \ 
lrri!l'l'tiol'l, pp. 33-38. 
ltaull, p. 19{. 

' I., 
.,. 

.JaJaara, f.'P· 191, 19!1. 
Jail, p. 116., · 
Jain a, pJ'. lit, 60. · 
Jaitpur, p. 82. 
J&lalabad, pp. 11, 4:9, 2ot, 2~'
Jalalplll' talnqa. pp. 92, U8, 
JalDra, p. !O:L ' 
JalDnll, p. 11. 
Jamunian. p.·lO. 
Jan wars, pp. Gf, 'U; riU alio .ll.ajpnts. 
Janella Kaa, p. U. . 
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Jasu, p. 111. 
Jaur river, p. 11. 
Jbils, p. 11. 
Juar, p. 32. 
Julabu, p. 69. 
Jungles, pp. 16, 154, 159, 161, 170, 

191, 2:13, 246, 269. 

K. 
Kacbh, pp. 2, i. 
Kacbhandao pargana, pp. '1', 201. 
Kachhauna, pp. 12, 112, 158, 25:!. • 
Kacbhis, pp. 65,.9i. 
Kachhwahas, p. N; eide also Raj puts. 
Kachura, p. 110. • 
Kahars, pp. 66, lU. 
Kahrai, p. 83. 
Kai Khai, pp. 92, 248. 
Kak.rali talnqa, pp. 86, 173. 
Kalauli, p. 159. 
Kalhanr, pp, 127, 172, 229. 
Kalyani river, p. 1. 
Kalyanmal, pp. 127, 138, 208. 
Kalyanmal pargana, pp, 57, 208. 
Kalwari, p.l10. 
Kalwars, pp. 67, '1'5. 
Kamalpur, p. 232. 
Xanaujias, t1ide Brahmans, 
Kanhaua, p. 159. 
Kankapur, p. 111. 
Kankar, p. 15. 
Karawan, p~ 15G. 
Karimnagar, pp. 90, 109, 193. 
Karna, pp. 61, 211. 
Karwa rivet', pp. '1', 166, 205, 
Katehdas, pp. 64, 74.; tJid6 also Raj-

puts • 
. Katiari pargana, pp. '1', 211. 
Katiari talnqa, pp. 76, 109, 213. 
Katka, p. 159. 
Katyars, pp. 65, 73, 76, 128, 129; t:idc 

also Rajputs. · 
Kaundha, PP• 171, 214. 
Kaya&tbs, pp. 66, 75, 84, 9:1, 1119, 
Khairuddinpur, pp. '1', 185, 214. 
Khajurabra, p. 215, 
Khajnrahra talnqa, pp. 81, 93, 163. 
Khandaria, p. 109. 
Khasaura, pp. 76, 214, 215, 
Kbudkasbt, p. 1)4, · 
Kisans, p. 65. 
Koria, p. 67. ,. 
Knarpnr, p. JO!l. 
Kuchta Bijua, pp. '1, 248. 
Knlhabar, pp. 10, 63, 110. 
Kurmia, pp. 66, 7.:i, II!. 165. 
Knrsat, p. 216. 
Kursell, PP• 216, 260. 

L. 
Lak.ee, p. 11. 
L11khuaur, p. 23~. 
Lalplll, pp. 11, :Ill, 

Landowners, pp. 71-93. 
Language, p. <O. 
Leprosy, p. 25. 
Literacy, p. 121. 
Li-terature, pp. 70, 7S. 
Lodbs, p. 65. 
Loburs, p. 66. 
Lohrasa.tpnr talnqa., p. 80. 
Lonhnra, pp. 79, 217, 
Loni, p. !!10. 
Loni river, p. 11. 
Lunias, p. 67. 

M. 
1\ladboganj, pp. 49, 57, 113, 121, 217. 
.Uadnnpnr, pp. 82, 210. 
Magistrates, p. 99. 
Mahgaon, pp. 210, 211, 218. 
Mabmnclpur Lalta, p. 111. 
Mabua Koli, p. 94:. 
·Maize, p. 82. 
Majbgaon, pp. 175, 218. 
Makhdumpora, p. 109. 
Malehra, p. 211. 
Malis, p. 67. 
Mallanwan, pp. 47, 49, 56, 110, 112; 

113, 121, 130, 133, 14!!, 219. 
Mallanwan pargana, p. 221. 
Mand, p. 86. 
lllandanli, p. 197. 
lllanibars, p. 69. 
Manjhgaon, p. 78. 
Manjhia, pp. 46, 1931 226. 
1\laujhla, p. 47. 
Mansnrnagar, pp. 138, 226. 
Mansurnngar pargana, pp. 14, 109, 

227. 
Manufactures, p. 46. 
l\larbapor, p. 71:!. 
Markets, p. 48. 
Masit, pp. 41, 51, 193, ?.29. 
Maswasi taluqn, pp. 83, 1•37. 
.!\lawai Brahmanan, p. 210. 
!lle!lsnres, p. H. 
Medical aspectR, pp. 21-2:>. 
Mebclipur, p. 109. 
Mebcdi Ali Khan, Nazim, pp. 77, 91, 

176. 
lllehndighat. p. 53. 
Melons, p. SO. 
:Meoragbat, J.lP· 6, 11, RO, 182, 
Metal work, pp. 47, 237, 
Migration, p. 51. 
:Mineral~, p. !5. · 
Mirzapur, p. ll3. 
1\tissions, p. 60. 
Motiamau, P• 207. 
Mugba!s, p. 90. 
1\lnles, p. I 9;, 
lllnug, p. 32. ' 
Municipalitie1, pp. 121, 201, 2GS. 
Mnnsifa, p. 119. 
lllllaos, PP• 65, 115. 



INDEX. 

)fo&almanl, pp. /i9, GT-69, 75, 130. 
. M oslin1, pp. •s. 268. 
Modafa))acl, p. 1!9. 
llutiuy. The-in Hardol, pp. H2-

U8. 

N. 

Nablrar. p. 110. 
Naia, p. 66. 
N11ktaur11o. pp. 8, ll2, 166. 
lSanak•hahia, p. 83. 
Narainueo, p. 159. 
Narainpnr ~~:rant, p. 109. 
lSarapur h1ke, pp. 12, ::!0*- . 
lSarbbu r1ver, p. 9. 
lSasauli, p. !!65. 
Na~irpur, p. 80. 
lSRts, p. 67. 
lSau~bera, p. 9. 
lSawabgauj, p. 110; tJid6 Sandi. 
!"azul, pp. 110, 174. 
New10da, pp, 12, 197, !!24, 252, 
N"wsvaverH, p. 71. 
Nikuwub8, pp. 6~. 73, 79, JlG, 128, 

1:19, 137, 153, 156, 217; t~id• ali.o 
ltajvots. 

Nir, pp. 1!13, 230. 
Nizampur, p. 82. 
N otili11d areas, p. 121. 

0. 

OC!cnpancy tenants, p. 94:. 
OccnpsLiona, p. 69. 
Opium, pp. 31, 118. 
Ouub liuveruweot, p. 139. 

P. 
Pacbboba pargRD&, pp, 131 74, 230, 
l'ac•bkobrs, p. I 63. 
l'~t<:braiya. p. lll. 
t'atlri, p. 193. 
l'ahlwaoabad, p. 109. 
l'aira, p. 169. 
l'ali, pp. 8, 67, 113, 121, 232. 
hli !J&tgana, J>Jl. Ill, 8:!,:!34. 
Palia, pp. 112, :!03, 236. 
l'a.n, p. 115. . 
l'auwars, p. 75 ; f'itk also Rajputs. 
l'&f!.!Mna$, ('p. )(1(), 13{~)37, 
l'arsa. l'P· 1>6, I 97. < 
l'arlaht-:arh taluqa, p. 81. 
J·a~i&, l'P• 6:!, lU, .. 
•·..,.ner, p. 11.19. 
l'al bau11, f'P· 67, 15, 88, 1 U. 
hwayao taloqa, pp. ill, 197, 
J'epper, p. 83. 
l'1baoi, n;. 46, H, 4:9, 66, 70, 109, 112, 

hl, l:N, :Wii. 

Piodarwa, p. 239. 
l'indarwa par~ana, pp. 98, 239 • 
J>i pargann, p. 78. 
Piparia, p. 8. 
l'lagne, p. 24:. _ 
f>oLice force, p. 113. 
Police stations, p. 112. 
Poppy, p. 31. 
Popol&.tion, p. 56. 
Post-office, p. 120. 
Potatoes, p. 31. 
PoLtery, pp. 47, 176. 
Precarious tracts, p. 12. 
Prices, p. 42. 
Printing presses, p. 71, 
Proprietor., pp. 71-113, 96. 
Pulses, p. 32. 
J>nraomao, pp. 92, 206, 
l'urwa Oeofia, p. 90. 

Q. 
•· 

Qa.simabad, p. 111. 
Qassabs, p; 69. 
Qunesbis, p. 68. 
Qntbo.pur, p. 206, 
Qothuagar talnqa, p. 90. 

R. 
Rafatgaoj; p. 91. 
Ragbobaosi~, pp. 65, 16; flidtl al.ect 

Raj puts. 
Ragbunatbpnr, p. 209. 
Raghnpur, p. 207. 
Ra.bimabad, pp. 86, 209, 
Raigawao, p. 271. 
Raikwars, pp. 65, U, 128, 129, 177t. 

f!'ide also Raj puts. ' 
Railways, p. 61. 
Jtainfall, p. 20; eidil i.ls9 Famines. · 
Raison, pp. 12, 252. . 
Raj puts, pp. 64, 69, 73-83, 94, 128., 
R~&mganga river, pp. 7, 13, 212, ll46, 
Rampora, p. 215, 
Rasolpor, p. 210. 
Ratbauli, p. 211. 
Rathors, pp. 64, U; flid8 also Bajpnta. 1 

Registration, p. 119. 
Religions, pp. 59, 61, ~7. 
Bents, p,p. 94, 95. · 
Revenue, f'itU tlettlemeuts. 
Revenue-free estates, p. 109, 
Reu-milki.rat, p. T.A. 
Rice, p. 32. . ' 
Rivers, pp. 6-11. • 
Roads, p. 52; f!iJ1 Commnnieationa. 
Roshanpur, pp. 93, 161. 
Rndamao, pp. 12, H3, !!17. 
Roia, pp. 12, 129, U3, H5, !t2. 
llural population, pp. 17, 10. 
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s. 
Saadatna$!ar, p. 89. 
l:laadatnagar taluqa, p. 90; 
Sahgllwan, pp. 92, 210. 
Sai river, pp •. 3, 9, 13, 15:1, 159, 162, 

252. 
Saidapur, p. 82. · 
Saiyid Salar Masaud, pp. 130, 187, 225. 
Saiyids, pp. 6$, 75; 90,118, 187,238. 
Sakn.rwars, pp. 64:, 73, 211; vide also 
. Rajputs. 
Saltpetre, p. 48. 
8amarjhala, p. 82. 
Sand hills, pp. 2, 4, 23(), 231, 240. 
l:landi, pp. 45, 46, 47, 66, 81, 112, 121, 

138, 139, 242. 
Sandi pargana, pp. 137, 245. 
Sandila, pp. 17, 45, 46, 47, 56, 72, 85, 

86, 92, 121, 131, 138, 147, 249. 
Bandila pargana, pp. 14, 17, 57, 95, 

2fil. • 
Sandila tahsil, p. 256. 
Sanoda, p. 257. 
Santapnr, p. 94. 
Sara, p. 258. 0 
Sara North pargana, pp. 73, 258, 
Sara South pargana, pp. 73, ~60. 
Sarari, p. 10. 
Sara wan taluqa, p. 84. 
Saromannagar, P•. 262. 
Saromann11gar pargana, p. 263. 
'Sarsai, p. 8::1. , · 
Sathra, p. 109. 
Sathri, p. 215. 
Schools, pp. 122-124. 
Sendha river, pp. 7, 166. 
Settlements, pp. 100-111. 
Sex, p. 68. 
Shababad, pp. 45, 46, 49, 56, 68, 88, 

121, 138, 266 •. 
Shahabad pargana, p. 268. 
Shababad tahsil, pp. 68, 95, 272. 
t.lbababuddinpur, p. 82. 
Sbabpnr, p. 2M. 
IShankarpnr, p. 110. 
Sheep, p. 19. ' 
Sheikhs, pp. 68, 75, 86, 187. 
Sheopuri, p. 210. 
Sik.andarpur, p. JlL 
Sikhs, p. 59, 
·sikrauri, p. 198. 
Silwari, p. 82. 
Singbaura, p. 2. 
Sir, pp. 94, 102. 
t:Hwaijpur, pp. 235, 2i-&. 
Siwaijpar tW.nqa, p. 81, 
Small-pox, p. 23, 
Soils, p. 1~. 
ISombauis, pp. 6-&, 7~. 81, 1111, 128, 

1:!9,, l liS, 233, 243; 'IIUIB also nlljpnta. 

Sonars, p. 67. 
l>onasi Nath, p. 22-1:. 
Sota river, pp. 7, 205. 
Srinagar, rid6 Bilgram. · 
S~amps, p. 119. . 
Streams, pp. 10, 36. 
Snb·settlements, pp. 93, 102. 
Sugarcane, p. i/2. . . , 
Snkheta river; pp·. 81 166, 264:. 
Snkrori, p. 'B. 
Snltanganj, pp. 20-1, 22i. 
Snrai grass, p. 13, 
Swamps, p. 11 • 

T. 

Tabsils, p. 100. 
Talnqdars, pp. 711 76-93, 
Tambolis, p. 67. . 
Tandaur, p. 2. 
Tandiaon, pp. 63, 110, 1121 141), 194, 

274. 
Tanks, pp. 33, 35. 
Tarai, p. 3. 
Tarannda, pp. 83, 248. 
Telis, p. 66, 
Tenants, p. 94, 
Tenures, p. 71. 
Teor, p. 110. 
Tera, p. 110. 
Thamarwa, p. 45. 
Thatheras, pp. 63, 127, 164, 172, 194, 

207, 229. 
Tikari, p. 173. 

·Timber, p. 16. 
Timirpur, p. Ill. 
Til·wa, p. 11. 
Tirwa Keoli, p. 207. 
Tomars, p. 65; vide also Raj puts. 
Topography, pp. 1-1:1, 
Towns, p. 56. 
Trade, p. 48 •. 
Trees, p. 16. 

u. 
Ubaria, p. 111. 
Udbraopnr, pp. 41, 275. 
Udra, p. 193. ' 
Under·proprfetors, pp. 94, 102, 
Urban population, pp. 67, tv. 
Usar, p. 3. 
Usarh&, p. 224. 

v. 
Vaccin11tion, p. 24:. 
Vegetables, p. 31. 
Victoriaganj, pp. 16, 92, 93, 109, 193, 
Villa!,(e bankR, p. 45. 
Villages, p; GG, 



W. 

Wute land, p. lll. 
Weights, p. H. 
w~us, pp. 33, 34. 
Wheat, p. 30. · 
Wb~elwrigbts, p. 47, 
Wild animals, p. 17. 
Wolve•, p. 17, 
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Wood-carving, pp. U, 177. 
Wood-work, p, U, 
Woods, p. 16. 

z. 
Zabidpnr, p. 9, 
Zamindars, pp, 71-75, 
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